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early talks

on arms cuts
The Warsaw Fact proposed
early talks on reducing tactical

nuclear missiles in Europe,
causing further disarray
among Nato nations which
are considering updating such
weapons. Page 2

Recruit spotlight
Noboru Takeshita, Japanese
Prime Minister, shifted the
Recruit scandal spotlight on
to his predecessor Yasuhiro
Nakasone. Page 6

Concorde tail loss
A supersonic Concorde lost

part of its tail on a flight from
New Zealand but landed safely
at Sydney airport. Page 10

Basque attack
Suspected separatist guerrillas
killed a civil guard in a subma-
chine-gun attack n«wr the
Basque city of Bilbao. Spain,
in their first fatal gsganlf this

year. Page 2

Swapo appeal
Sam Nujoma, leader of Swapo
began broadcasting appeals
to his fighters to return to

Angola. Page 6

Lebanese aid
Lebanon’s Moslem leader wel-
comed French assurances of
impartiality over distribution

of emergency aid in Beirut
despite earlierreports that
they would reject it Page 6

Business Summary

GPA to place

record order

for 200 new
aircraft
GPA, the world’s largest

aircraft leasing company,
based in Ireland, is expected
to announce one of the biggest

batches of aircraft orders ever,

worth about $15bn. Page 20

THE LONDON Metal
Exchange, a world reference
point for metals contracts, is

Malaysian tin price

Ringgit per kilogram

28 mammx

Georgian party leader offers to quit as Gorbachev urges peace
By John Lloyd in Moscow

GEORGIA'S Communist Party leader,

Mr Dzhumber pafiashvlli, offered his

resignation yesterday as Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

appealed for an end to violent dashes
in the republic, which he said had
damaged perestroika.

In an address to Georgian people, to

be published in today's Georgian
press, Mr Gorbachev says: "We stand

for the consistent expansion of the

rights of the republics.”

But he adds: "Restructuring of

Inter-ethnic relations is not the
replanning of the borders or the
breakdown of the national-state struc-

ture of the country. We are resolutely

against this."

Mr FSatiashvfii’s position has looked
vulnerable since his predecessor — Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the current
Soviet Foreign Minister — came from

Moscow to take control of events in

the Georgian capital of Tbilisi foUow-

weekend.
The government spokesman, Mr

Gennady Gerasimov, said the relevant

party bodies had not yet decided

whether or not to accept the Georgian

leader's resignation.

However, Moscow radio's descrip-

tion of Mr PatiashTili's gesture as
“moving," a Mr Gerasimov’s refer-

ence to it as “noble”, suggested that

Mr PatiashvUl’s Cate bad been sealed.

Mr Gerasimov confirmed reports
that Mr Shevardnadze baft met lead-

ere of Georgia's nationalist partes, as
well as other members of the .

public

and members of the scientific and
artistic communities.
Members of that same pohHc will be

Invited to sit on the special commis-
sion investigating the deaths early on
Sunday of protestors at the hands of
police - deaths which -have now offi-

cially risen to 19. The death of a
young woman in hospital early yester-
day took the number of women killed

in the incidents to 13.

Opposition, activists said last night
that they had pasted a list of 40
names on walls around the dty, of

those peopteetther known to he dead
or mimdrig. presumed dsad-

These sources are insisting that ao

- thosimptteffiy downgrading earlier

estimates, which gained wide cur-

reacy jn Tt&Mi that as many a» ROD
pcopte lud^dfl-
One nationalist .leader said strifes*

and demonstrations bad spread to
many parts of the region.

The line bum. the Government *fc

every level now is ranch more concil-

iatory than the abrasive assumption.
PflrHnr this week that the demoastxa-

tore were asking fortrends
Pravda, in another brief report

- all the Soviet media have been cart

afaoat the events - criticised the lack

of taOwnwHon. said (he events were a
-tragedy” and promised that those

respqnifale would be brought to jus*

tier- without specifying whether
: these were on the aide of the troops or

the demonstrators- , ,
Mr Gerajdaov said that funerals of

the 19 victims -would bests today,

when one would be buried, followed

fay 11 tomorrow and the rest at the

Further demonstrations may take

place at the Friday ftmerah. The day

is the anniversary of a (famous demon-

stzation in 1978. for which a Urge
protest meeting had been planned

before the events of last weekend.

SmithKline and Beecham
agree £6bn merger plan

to start trading tin again on
June 1 after a break of3%
years. Page 20

FUJITSU of Japan has chosen
Britain as the she for its first

integrated microchip factory

in the EC, worth $67&m. Page
20

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the US
electronicsand instruments
group, is to acquire Apaflo
Computer in a $500m cash deal

Norfifi wrote ‘Hes*
A Washington prosecutor said
Oliver North wrote "a pack
of lies” in answering congres-
sional queries about US aid
to the Nicaraguan rebels.

Cool Bonn reception
Vernon Walters, former deputy
director of the CIA, is expected
to receive a cool reception in
West Germany as US ambassa-
dor. Page 2

Austrian nurse held
Vienna police arresteda fifth

nurse in the inquiry into the
murder of 49 elderly hospital

patients.

Ulster bomb attack
One person was killed and up
to 30 injured in abomb attack
on a Northern Ireland pctlice

station. Page 10

China-Japan talks
Chinese Premier Li Peng, at

the start or a five-day visit to
Japan, called for more Japa-
nese investment in China.

Mid-east meeting
President Uosni Mubarak of
Egypt and Yassir Arafat, the
leader of the PLO, are travel-

ling to Jordan to discuss peace
proposals with King Hussein.

Page 6

Mexican mass grave
A mass grave containing 12
bodies, apparently victims of

a drug-smuggling cult that con-
ducted human sacrifices, was
found near the Mexican border
town ofMatamnros.

Khomeini cheque
Iranian leader Ayatollah Kho-
meini has written a cheque
for $16m to help rehouse 25,000

people made homeless by
goods in eastern Iran

Tsar uncovered
The body of Russia's last Tsar,

believed to have been
destroyed by add, was found

by a Soviet writer in 1979 but

be dared not tell the world,

a Moscow newspaper said.

NISSAN, the Japanese car
maker, is to invest about
$490m fn the US, which will

double production there. Page
21.

DAF, the Dutch commercial
vehicle maker, is expected to
raise up to $473m for share-
holders when it goes public.

Page 21

AUSTRALIA’S Labor Govern-
ment announced a budget with
an electioneering $&5bn tax
cat. Page 20

MS BOBEKT MAXWELL, the
UK publisher, is to take advan-
tage of a 2200m divestment
programme by RoarIndustries,

Israel's largestIndustrial
group. Page 23

WOOLWICH, theUK building
society, lost its case against
the inland Revenue over the
payment of composite rate tax.

Page 10

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is studying proposals by the
French Government to write
off$L9bn debts owed by Ren-
ault car makers. Page 2

FIVE Law Lords, the UK’s
highestjudges, agreed to hear
the final appeal by Lonrho,
the international trading
group, in its legal battle an
the House of Fraser takeover.
Page 10

COMMERZBANK, West Ger-
many’s third biggest bank,
reported profits down by A3
per cent to $580m. Page 22

VENEZUELA’S general price

index rose 21 per cent during-
March, the highest monthly
increase on record. Page 8

THE FAILURE of the Spedley
group, Australia's latest corpo-
rate collapse, spread in finan-

cial markets as four more con-
nected companies had their

shares suspended. Page 23

EXPORTS to South Africa from
the UK increased 1&3 per cen-
tin 1988 while sales to Nigeria
fell 18.9 per cent in the same-
year. Page 3

THE COUNCIL of Gatt for-

mally approved plans to start

regular reviews of countries’

trade policies. Page 3

HONG KONG’S Securities and
Futures Commission (SFG),
the new watchdog body for

the local securities industry,
will start in May. Page 6

GOVERNMENT Inquiry into
the New Zealand stock market
has recommended a supervi-

sory authority be set up. Page
26

By Peter Marsh in London and James Buchan in New York

AN AGREED merger aimed at tors in the two companies
creating the world’s second- which would be supplemented
biggest pharmaceuticals group by an raMitfanai dividend pay-

was announced yesterday by ment to holders of SmithKline
SmithKline Ttorlonaw of the US shares,
and Beecham of Britain, the Last night, however, some
two big healthcare companies, financial analysts expressed
The merged group would doubt about whether the agree-

have a market capitalisation ment would gain the necessary
estimated at about £6bn backing from shareholders,
(SlObn) and annual sales of particularly those In Smith-
about £3.7bn - half of which Kline, when they consider it in

would be in prescription drugs June. The analysts said the
and the rest In a number of accord seemed more worth-
health-related products includ- -while for Beecham sharehold-
ing over-the-counter medicines, ere and there was also specula-
The agreement involves set- tzon that a rival drugs

ting up a new company. Smith- company might bid for Smith-
Kline Beecham, based in Lon- Kline, pushing up the price of
don and owned equally by the its stock on Wall Street and
shareholders of the two exist- ruining the chance of the Bee-
ing companies. It would be the cham deal going ahead,
biggest drugs business after Wall Street analysts yester-

Merck of the US, the industry day expressed disappointment i

leader that SmithKline stockholders
The get-together is based on were due to receive little cash

a complex arrangement of under the merger terms,

share swaps involving inves- Analysts in London and New

Delors group
unanimous on
monetary union

York said the package befog
offered to SmithKEne’s share-
holders was hard to value,
with assessments ranging from
560 to $70 a share.

Wall Street signalled, how-
ever, that that it would be
receptive to an all-cash offer

for SmithKline from another
company.
Mr Ramnrf Isaly, a pharma-

ceuticals analyst at SG War-
burg in New York, said he
though* there was a "signifi-

cant Hkehbood" of a counter-
bid for either one or both of
Beecham or SmithKline.
In early trading in New York,

vesterdav. SmithKline shares
dropped by about $1 to a little

over 563. In London, Beecham
shares had risen 40p in eariy
dealings before finishing the
day on 615p, up i4p-
Under the merger plan, Mr

Bob Bauman, 58, rfmirnum of
Beecham since 1986, would
become chief executive of

SmithKline Beecham.
Mr Bauman, an American,

has a good reputation fn the
City of London for improving'
the performance of Beecham.
which was in difficulties eariy

in the 1980s. As part of yester-

day’s announcement, Beecham
estimated its pretax profit for
the year to March 31 1989 at
about £490m. a 17 per cent
increase on 1968.

Mr Bauman will be in charge
of day-today management at
the new company, with the
chairman's job being done by
Mr Henry Wendt, 55, currently
chairman of RmHhKHrto Bede-
711ATI

Under the terms of yester-

day’s agreement, SmithKhne’s
interests in scientificinstru-
ments and eyecare are to be
spun off to shareholders while
Beecham is to seek outside
buyers for its «grfatl«g cosmet-
ics business, which is thought
to be worth about £800m. . .

By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

m „ renewed stg)

Mexico reveals loan pact withIMF ESa
Ja. - - 1m anm

By Richard Johns In Mexico City and Stephen Fkfler in London

MEXICO has released details of
an agreement in principle with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) over new Joans, an
unusual move designed to
show the Government has
made no concessions to the
Fund to secure financing.
The publication of the

so-called letter of intent
between Mexico and the IMF
was ntade with the apparent
aim of convincsng public opin-
ion that Mexico had not
changed its economic pro-
gramme to satisfy the Fund
- a sensitive political issue.

Announcing the accord with
the Fund, Mr Pedro Aspe, Mex-
ican Minister of Finance, said

-that “a considerable propor-

tion” of an IMF extended fond
facility - equivalentto 53.63bn
over three yea?:*? Mth the
option to.extend It ioafa further
year — would be devoted to
reducing the principal and the
servicing of the debt
An IMF «ww*fai in Washing-

ton said yesterday that Mexico
would almost certainly qualify

for an additional $500m this

year from the Fund's Compen-
satory and Contingency Finan-
cing Facility, because of the
fell last year in its export earn-
ings and the increase in prices
of imported foodstuffe.

Having reached agreement
with the Fund, Mexico will
begin formal negotiations with
its main commercial bank

creditors next Wednesday on a
flnanriny aCCOrd. The Mot
cans want to include In (be
agreement a rescheduling and
other financing options for
hanks, incindtng new loans,

the voluntary capitalisation of
interest, and the reduction of
debt and servicing.
Mr William Rhodes of Citi-

corp, chairman of Mexico's
bank advisory committee,
described the IMF accord as a
“positive signal that forms an
important part of Mexico’s eco-
nomic programme." He said it

would facilitate negotiations
with the banka
Mexico's immediate is to

reach a comprehensive agree-
ment by August, reducing the

outflow of resources to aerate
debts from 6 per cent of gross
domestic product to &per cent.

The letter of intent reps tint a
net increase of the atarfbiwwy

of financial resources of $7bn
or more will be needed annu-
ally during President Carlos
Salmas de Gortarl’s six-year i

term of office:

Negotiations with the World
j

Bank an $L5fan worth oS loans
to support Mexico’s structural
reform programme would be
concluded in the near future,
Mr Aspe said.

Initiation of talks with the
Paris Qnb of creditor countries

on restructuring Mexico’s debt
would also take place soon, he

THE DELORS Committee of
European Community central
Hank governors and outside
experts yesterday reached
TmawfaBurot aOTawmait GO their

report plotting the way
towards economic and mone-
tary wwte" in the EC.
After two days of negotia-

tions in Basle, Mr Jacques
Delors, the EC Commission
president and chairman of the
17-man group, announced:
"The report is flahhed and the
conclusions are nnantmons."

Neither Mr Defers near any
other member of the group
would dfoefoee details or say
whether all fisagreements had
been overcome. It is under-
stood that the details of the
report are being iept. under
wraps until EC heads of gov-
ernment have had an opportu-
nity to read it
Even before EC leaden had

seen the report, there were
renewed sjgns that the Irene of
economic, and monetary union
was moving back into the can-
treattee of Bonaiean jnfitica.

fet Bono. Ur Helmut Kohl
the West German Chancellor,

restated hfcr via&on of a Boro-
psan central bank and a dude
currency at the aadof the pro-

cess towards aaHlraten wffts
12 EC member oumditew. to a
speech to the Enropesnmfia-
ment is Strasbourg. Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime
Minister, declared that Spain
would seek a "fundamental
pyHfinal debate" on monetary
union at the Madrid summit of
EC leaders at the end of June.
hi Bade, Mr Delors said he

planned to hold a press confer-

ence about the report next
Monday.
The fact that the report was

signed by all 12 JBC Central
bankers represented on the
Delors Committee suggests
that it is a pragmatic docu-

ment that has successfully met
objections to earlier drafts
raised by West Germany,
Britain and Luxembourg. If
this is the case, the report
should be a technical docu-
ment that nonetheless outlines
some of the coats in terms of
nattmil sovereignty over eco-

nomic policy that monetary
union in the EC would involve
for member ,states.

Asked by reporters in Bade
about Ms reaction to the com-
mittee's final text, Mr Kari-
Otto PShi, (he Bundesbank
president, said. T am quite

Mr Robin Lefazh-Pemberton,
governor or the Bank of
England, said on leaving the
meeting, "I hare signed a
unanimous report and am
pleased to have done so.”
One committee member said

tiie document qmminrai "a lot

of German thinking." Another
szddMrPd&Z “had good reason
to took happy-" A month ago,
dbcusstoos in the committee
were marked by a forious argu-
ment hi which Mr Pfihi. Ur
Leigh-Pemberton and Mr
Pierre Jams, the head of the

prepared at (haft time envis-
aged too sapid a movement
towanfc economic and mone-
tary union in the EG.
MrPfihi has long maintained

tint monetary union in the EC
and its institutional trappings
such a central bank and com-
mon currency should be dis-

tant goals to be reached after
the achievement of tar greater
convergence of the 12 member
states' economic performance.
In the committee, France,

Italy and Spain bad pushed for
rapid institutional steps
towards monetary union,
involving changes to the EC
treanas.

Hewlett to acquire Apollo in

surprise US computer deal
By Louise Kehos In San Francisco

markets

Singapore
Straits Times index
12O0i—i—| Uf

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the US
electronics and instruments
group, is to acquire Apollo
Computer, the Massachus-
setts-based computer manufac-
turer, in a $500m cash deal that
suprised the US computer
industry.
The acquisition is Hewlett-

Packard’s largest since the
1960s and is a major departure
for the company.
HP executives -said it

reflected the company’s deter-

mination “to be a major player
in the computer business as a
whole, and in particular in the
fast growing workstation seg-

ment.”
Computer workstations are

high performance desk-top
mnrhinpfl QS8d primarily in sci-

entific and technical applica-
tions as well as in sophisti-

cated financial analysis. The
workstation market is the fast-

est-growing segment of the
computer industry with world-

wide sales expected to fop $6bn
this year, up SO per cent from

CONTENTS

19KL
HP and Apollo both have

mayor shares of the workstat-
ion market HP took 1&9 per
cent last year, according to
Dataquest, the market research
firm, while Apollo was esti-

mated to hold 135 per cent
Combined, the companies’
workstation sales could top
those of the market leader, Sun
Microsystems, which
announced a new range of
high-performance machines
yesterday.
One of the pioneers of the

computer workstation indus-
try, the nine-year-old Apollo
has been under intense com-
petitive pressure from Sun and
others over the past year and
has been losing market share.
Apollo’s financial perfor-

mance has also suffered. The
company reported losses in the
swnnind and third quarters of
last year to produce net
income of $2.lm, or 6 cents per
share, for 1988, down from
$20jm or 56 cents in 1987.

Although revenues rose 18
per cent, to $653J5m for 1988,

the company's growth did not
keep pace with market expan-

HP is offering $18,125 per
share for Apollo, well above
yesterday's opening price for
Apollo’s shares of J&125.
However, Apollo’s stock

price rose quickly an the news,
reaching $12.75 by midday.
HP’s share price foil % to
$53%.
HP th« acqnteitifffl

been unanimously approved by
the boards erf both companies
and that it planned to begin a
tranter offer in five days.
HP and Apollo Haro much In

common in their approach to
the workstation market.
Both have based their low-

end workstation products on
the same Motorola micropro-
cessors, while each has its own
proprietary Reduced Instruc-
tion Set Computing architec-
tures for .high-performance
workstations.

WHAT'SHOLDING
TOm3Businnsi

BACK?
Shortage oflabour supply?

High landcosts?
Prohibitive rental costs?
Shortage ofqualityland

for expansion?
It i« a&ct that many.UJK- manufacturingand service companies
with expansion plans are facing these difficulties, particularly in
Regions with low uncmpkiyiaentocHipilcdwith high demandfar

avafiahlelandand buikfings.

fail alsoa feet that these difficulties can easily be overcome, as
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Ton commandments of
a mufttebtWon crisis

Everyone agrees with
President George
Bush (left) that the
Savings and Loan
debacle must be tack-

led urgently. The only
problem is that they
disagree bn how it

must be done.
Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS
East bloc proposal on tactical missiles keeps Nato off balance

Pact offers new nuclear arms talks
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE WARSAW Pact yesterday
contributed to the disarray
among the Nato nations on the

updating of tactical nuclear
missiles by formally proposing

early talks on reducing and
eventually eliminating these
weapons stationed In Europe.

A statement issued at the
end of a meeting in East Berlin

of the Pact's foreign ministers

said the member states were

prepared to open preliminary
consultations with Nato on the

terms of reference for negotia-

tions on short-range nuclear
weapons, which would run par-

allel to the Vienna conven-
tional arms talks.

Such negotiations should
also cover the nuclear compo-
nent of dual capable systems,
which can fire either conven-
tional or nuclear arms.

The proposal, which was
immediately rejected by
Britain, was foreshadowed in

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s speech
in London last week In which
be strongly opposed the updat-

ing of Nato's Lance tactical

nuclear missiles ^wi for

the progressive elimination of
nuclear weapons.
A Foreign Office spokesman

in London said Britain would
oppose negotiations on
short-range nuclear weapons
because the two affiances did

not agree on a common con-
cept for such negotiations. As
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, pointed ont in a
speech last Tuesday, Mr Gorba-
chev believed in a unclear
weapons-free world, whereas
Nato's basic strategy was one
of nuclear deterrence, which
had ensured world peace for an
unprecedented period of more
than 40 years. Conventional
weapons alone bad never
stopped wars erupting.
However, the Warsaw Pact’s

proposal is likely to have a
much more sympathetic recep-

tion in Belgium and West Ger-
many. Although neither of
these countries is in favour of
eliminating tactical nuclear
weapons in Europe, both con-
sider that Nato would be ill-ad-

vised to update its missiles in

the present vastly improved
dimate of East-West relations.

Mr Wfiftied Martens, the Bel-

gian Prime Minister, warned
his Western partners on Tues-
day that his Government
would not support any decision
by Nato on the modernisation
of the ageing Lance missile,
which has a range of 75 miles,
before 1391-92.

This is also the timetable
favoured by West Germany,
where Chancellor Helmut Konl
has come under strong pres-

sure from anti-nuclear opinion,
which has partly contributed
to the ruling Christian Demo-

cractic party's recent election

setbacks.

Nato defence ministers are

due to have a first discussion

of the Pact proposals at their

meeting in Brussels next week.
But the final decision on the

updating of the alliance’s tacti-

cal nuclear weapons in Europe
Is not due to be taken until the
summit in Brussels, marking
the 40th anniversary of the
Alliance’s foundation, at the
end of May.
The big questionmark hang-

ing over that meeting is what
stand the US will adopt hi the

dosing months of President
Ronald Reagan's Administra-
tion the US was already veer-

ing towards a compromise
which would take West Ger-
many’s strong reservations on
short-range nuclear weapons
into account. But the new
Bush Administration has yet
to clarify its. position.

Kohl set to reshuffle cabinet
air on

reciprocity
By David Buchan in

Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is expected to clarify later

today what it expects from the

rest of the world in return for

the Community's planned lib-

eralisation of financial and
other services, and to refine

the circumstances in which
such reciprocity demands
might be made.

Sir Leon Britton, the Compe-
tition Commissioner, is con-
cerned that the reciprocity pro-

vision in the draft Second
Banking Co-ordination Direc-

tive, approved by the Commis-
sion last year before he took
over EC responsibility for
financial services, has roused
needless foreign fears about
European protectionism.
By the same token, foreign

governments and business will

read the outcome of today's
Commission debate in Stras-

bourg for signs of whether
their anxieties about a “For-

tress Europe" are justified.

Until at least the dose of the
Uruguay Round of Gatt talks,

banking reciprocity is seen
abroad as the litmus test of EC
attitudes on trade in services,

as the question of how Europe
handles Japanese car imports
beyond 1992 is regarded as the
test for trade in goods.

Sir Leon is proposing a re-

drafting of the hanking draft

directive - which needs EC
governments' eventual
approval - to give the Com-
mission more discretion in

seeking matching access for

EC banks in third countries.

As presently drafted, the
banking plan stipulates that
the Commission must apply a
foreign reciprocity test to each
and every future application by
a foreign bank to establish or
acquire a subsidiary in the
Community.
Today's discussion, which

pits Sir Leon, Mr Frans
Andriessen. the External
Affairs Commissioner, and Mr
Martin Bangemann, the Inter-

nal Market Commissioner,
against Mr Jacques Delors, the
Commission president. Mrs
Christiane Scrivener, the Tax
Commissioner, with some sup-
port from other commissioners,
will not turn on whether
Europe should seek some form
of reciprocity from its partners.
The main thrust of the EC

banking plan is to give any
bonk, whatever its ownership,
"a single banking licence" to

conduct from a base in one EC
state business in all other 11.

“The Community cannot be
reproached for trying to get
others to open up their mar-
kets,” Mr Andriessen said last

week, acknowledging that the

outcome in the banking sector
would largely determine how
Europe tackled bilateral reci-

procity in related areas like

investment services, and in
other areas of services and
public procurement. In the
absence of an overall Gatt pact,

no multilateral trade rules yet
govern these sectors.

Precisely because of the pre-

cedent-setting nature of a
banking reciprocity decision,
officials close to Mr Delors
have argued for delay. But the

successful mid-term assess-
ment of the Gatt talks may tip

the arguement against them In
this year’s new Commission
which looks like having a more
pronounced free trade bent
than its predecessor.

A first reaction to any Com-
mission changes may come at

next Monday's meeting of EC
finance ministers.

David Marsh In Bonn

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, Is expec-
ted to announce today his
long-awaited Cabinet reshuffle

,

with Mr Gerhard Stoitenberg,
the Finance Minister, likely to
take over the Defence Ministry
job.
Mr Theo Waigel, leader of

the Bavarian conservative
Christian Social Party, is
expected to move to the
finance Ministry, according to
reports circulating in Bonn last
night
Mr Kohl is also likely to

move Mr Wolfgang Schaeuhle,
his right-hand rn«w, as Chan-
cellery Minister, to the Interior
Ministry, where he will take
over from Mr Friedrich Zlm-
mermann.
Although officials could not

confirm details of the moves
last night, Mr Alfred Dregger,
leader of the conservative Par-

liamentary grouping In the
Bundestag, said the changes to
be announced today would be a
“good solution.”

Mr Kohl's reshuffle Is
designed to improve the cen-
tre-right Government’s for-
tunes, after a string of regional
election setbacks. Altering the
Cabinet line-up, however, just
two months before the Govern-
ment’s next test at the Euro-
pean elections in June,
amounts to adear gamble. The
moves add up to the Chancel-
lor's vast significant chance to

reshape his team before the
run-up begins in earnest to the
next general election in Decem-
ber. 1990.

The changes look likely to be
accompanied by a decisive
shift in West Germany's
nuclear energy strategy, which
could also be designed to stem
the tide of anti-nuclear voters

According to officials in
Bonn, Mr Kohl next week is

expected to disccss with Presi-

dent Franpois Mitterrand giv-

ing up West Germany's
planned nuclear reprocessing
complex at Wackersdorf in
Eastern Bavaria. West Ger-
many would then make much
more use than planned of
France’s giant reprocessing
plant at La Hague in Nor-
mandy for processing spent
fuel from nuclear power plants.

This move, which would end
an ambitious German plan to

forge ahead in nuclear fuel
technology, has been foreshad-
owed by a decision from Veba,
the German energy and chemi-
cals group, which has an
important Indirect stake in
Wackersdorf, to co-operate
with Cogema, the French
nuclear foAia company.

Gonzalez set on raising divisive

issues at EC Madrid summit
By Tim Dickson in Strasbourg

MR FELIPE GONZALEZ,
Spain's Prime Minister, yester-

day outlined his hopes for the
European Community’s June
summit in Madrid and made
dear bis riatprrrrination to raise

some of the issues which most
divide the 12 member Govern-
ments of the EC.
Addressing the European

Parliament in Strasbourg in
his capacity as President of the
European Council, Mr Gonza-
lez said Spain is keen to use
the Madrid meeting to make
progress on closer monetary
union, to raise the question of
“social rights” in the Commu-
nity, to set a programme for
the removal of physical fron-
tier controls, and to reach an
"understanding” on what the
EC can do to ease the debt
problem in developing coun-
tries.

Tim Spanish leader took the
opportunity to parade his per
sonal enthusiasm for closer
European Integration, the
importance of the “social"
dimension of the Internal mar-
ket, and tiie need to use the
powers of the Single European
Act to improve the life of “the
average European citizen". He
believed progress towards the
goal of the 1992 programme
was “irreversible’’ but warned
that many of the more “com-
plex decisions which affect
basic principles" had yet to be
taken.
On monetary union Mr Gon-

zalez said the Madrid summit
needed to have an “in depth
political debate” and to draw
up medium term objectives

-

and a timetable for action.

On social matters Mr Gonza-
lez expressed his hope for a

“far reaching exchange of
views” in Madrid and declared
his particular enthusiasm for a
Community action plan
against unemployment.
Referring - to the interna-

tional debt problem he claimed
the US and the IMF “ were
beginning to recognise” that
Europe could not be left out
“We will come up with an
understanding among the 12
(at Madrid) in order to prepare
internal action in this area”.

Mr Gonzalez said it had been
a fundamental objective of the
Spanish Presidency for
Europe’s voice to be heard
“loud and clear”. He high-
lighted the recent agreement
between the 12 on the control
of chemicals for chemical
weapons as a sign of the way
political co-operation was
becoming closer.

Strasbourg

votes fast

move to

‘clean
9 cars

By Tim Dickson
in Strasbourg

THE prospect of markedly
“cleaner” European cars in
less than four years time was
dramatically raised last night
when the European Parlia-
ment overwhelmingly voted
for a quick move to tougher
US style pollution standards.

The decision, which could
involve the European motor
industry in bUUoxts of pounds
of extra investment, is proba-
bly the most spectacular use
so fer of the Strasbourg assem-
blers new constitutional paw-
era and poses a major political
challenge to several member
states, notably Britain and
France.
U effectively that Hm»

Pnimrii of Ministers • flw EC’s
main decision wmkiiig body
which has already tortuously
agreed a mare modest compro-
mise on so «inri -small” cars
- will either reluctantly have
to swallow the “greener”
amendments or reject them
mwmlmoqsly in f&VOUT of Mwh*
own more cautious alterna-
tive.

EC officials and diplomats
t that unadmitted last night

nimity against the Parlia-
ment’s awpnriiitfiris jg almost
out of the question, while it

was widely observed that the
next meeting of EC Environ-
ment Ministers is due to be
held just a few days before the
European elections in mid
June. “The pressure on mem-
ber states to go along with this

wQl be enormous. Given the
timing, it will be very difficult

for them to vote against,” a
senior Commission official
commented latf nirirt.

Arguably the key develop-
ment yesterday was the open
alliance between the Parlia-
ment and the European Com-
mission, which has been swept
along in recent months on a
tidal wave of green politics.

Mr Carlo Kipa di Manna, the
EC’s rnivtrminigntal Commis-
sioner, mtd last wight that be
was “fully satisfied" with the
results of the amendments
which provide for standards
on small cars (less Hum
14Q0cc)of 20 grammes per test

for carbon monoxide and 5
grammes per test for a combi-
nation of hydrocarbons and
nitrogen oxides by 1 January
1998. (For technical reasons
the Commission will put fin-

ward a range of 19-21 and 4JJ
to 52 respectively.)
The figures of 20 and 5 are

directly in Kite with USFed-
eral standards amt signifi-

cantly tougher than the30 and
8 provisionally agreed by a
“qualified mqjuilly" of mem-
ber states last November.
Underlying bat complicating

the whole debate is a fierce

battle over the most appropri-
ate technology for meeting the
tougher “US style” norms. At
the moment only the so called

three way catalytic converter
is capable of doing the job but
Britain, among others, has
invested large sums of money
in tiie cheaper lean burn

Eta gives notice

campaign as Guard is shot
By Tom Bums In Madrid

A POLICEMAN was shot-dead-

at point-blank range in Bilbao

yesterday, hours after the-

Eta, issued a statement wap-,
tag of widespread terrorist

action.

Mr Jose Cairo, a 51-year-old

Civil Guard sergeant who
worked at the Bilbao port cus-

toms, was the first fatal victim

of Basque violence since Eta
declared a truce at the begto

tag of January in response to

an offer of peace talks with the
Government. The nego-

tiations, which were held in

Algiers, broke down at tiie end
of last month.

Eta's statement yesterday
claimed responsibility for a
spate of letter bombs in the

past days and for- a. series of

explosions at the weekend on
the railway line linking Bilbao

to Vitoria, the aeat.of Basque
regional government.
Letter bombs sent to . the

offices of Mr JOse Barriaramvo;

a former Interior Minister, and
to those of the government del-

egate in the Basque country

foiled to explode.
The statement said there

would be further-letter bombs,
and it warned that the railway

lines between Madrid and Bil-

bao and Madrid and Valencia
would be bombed this week. K
added that tiie Increased vio-

lence would be curtailed
should the Madrid Govennmmt
return to the Algiers negotia-

ting table and agree to a joint

gtatwngnt on.. the.progress of

the talks since January,

The wonting of the Aiglet*

statement led to the break-

down of the talks. The. Madrid
nfflfteia who had .been meeting
the Eta representatives refused

to endorse the document's ref-

erences to substantive political

Yesterday’s shooting and the
threatening statement put an
end to the/ faint remaining
hopes Jbat the negotiating pro,

oess copld be resumed. Follow-
ing the murder.MrJesus -Egiri-

guren,LSpeaker of the regional

Basque parliament, expressed,

a consensus view: "Eta has
definitively dosed tiie door on
any passEMlity of pacification:

by way.bfTfiaiogue;" •

Commission studies

Renault debt plan
By WllBam Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is studying new French propos-

als on the conditions under
which the Government wants
to write off FFrl2bn (£l.lbn) of
the debts of Renault, the state-

owned car producer.

Mr Roger Fauronx. France’s
Industry Minister, has written
to Brussels explaining how he
jdans to remove the company's
state debt guarantees so that it

competes under more normal
commercial conditions. Com-
mission competition- officials

are expected to take up to a
fortnight to decide whether
they are satisfied.

If Brussels Is not convinced
that nance is sticking to the
spiritofan agreement last year
to remove Renault's special
status asa regie (which cannot
be declared bankrupt) it could
launch a legal wriinw against
the Government.
Urn previous French conser-

vative Government had prom-
ised to remove Renault’s regie

by the end of last year, as the
main condition for the- debt
write-off.

But the succeeding Socialist

administration decided to
change the deal, a reflection of
the fact that it could not get

parliamentary approval
because of intense opposition

among Its Communist and
union supporters.

Instead, it passed a decree

(which does not need foil par-
liamentary assent) making it

possible for Renault to. be
declared bankrupt. The- Com-
mission is not satisfied ‘ that a
mere decree can be as binding
as a law.

Legislation on Renaidt could
bring an internal crisis far the
French Government, yet any
softening an the issue from the
Commission would provoke
protests from the UK and West
German governments, both of

which have been forced .to
recent years to cut back on
state aid to car producers..

Danes expected to oppose
directive on broadcasting
By Hilary Barms In Copenhagen

THE DANISH Government is

expected to lay out its strong
opposition to a European Com-
munity directive on broadcast-

ing at a Council of Ministers

Mr Niels; Wflhjeim, the Min-
ister for Industry, is expected
to tell the council Denmark
will neither administer the
directive; nor change its legis-

lation to comply.
He will add that if the Euro-

pean Court finds Denmark is
obliged to follow the directive,

Denmark will then declare the
issue to be “of vital national
importance", the procedure
required before a country can
exercise a veto. Denmark's
minority- coafition government
has come zmderpressure-from
a majority in the Danish Par-
liament’s influential Market
Affairs Committee to stop the
directive.

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party’s market affairs

spokesman,. Mr lvatr Noer-
gaard, said yesterday the Gov-
ernmentmust estimrfbHow tiie

majority or resign.

. The:Danish ot^cctfon_to
directive is that it impfngea-on
an issneofoultural pollcry, and
cultural palter is not covered
by the Eoime- Treaty. For the'

Danes, therefore, the issue is.

one of principle rather than,

the content of the directive;

However,- the Commission
sees the directive as concern-

ing freedom to exchangetelevi-
sion services within tiie con-
text of the open market.
The directive cantatas guide-

lines on advertising, the broad-

casting of offensive materia!,,
such as pornography, and calls

for television programmes to
contain a majority of European
material where practicable.

Cheaper EC air fares glimpsed on the horizon
William Dawkins examines the implications of the European Court ruling on airline price-fixing

T HE BATTLE for cheaper air
fares has been made a lot
easier by the European Court

of Justice’s ruling that nearly all air-

line price-fixing accords may contra-
vene EC competition rules. But It will

be several years before travellers see
real benefits.

The ruling was welcomed warmly
yesterday by the European Commis-
sion, central player in the future of
competition in air transport. It

strengthens Brussels' hand as it pre-

pares proposals for the second stage
of EC air transport liberalisation, to
build on a hard-won package adopted
by the 12 Community governments in

December 1987.

Not surprisingly, the airline indus-
try reacted with chilly caution to the
decision, sparked off by a cut-price
ticket scheme run by two Frankfurt
travel agents.
The case confirms for the first time

that EC rules against anti-competitive

agreements apply to internal domestic
flights and to routes between Commu-
nity and non-EC airports. This goes
well beyond current EC rules on free

competition in air travel, which only
apply to flights between member
states.
The decision also stipulates that

governments, with very few excep-
tions, cannot sanction fares resulting

from such agreements, a blow to some
countries’ tendency to protect
national carriers.

“This is a landmark judgment, with
far-reaching implications for consum-
ers and airlines alike," said Sir Leon
Brittan, the Competition Commis-
sioner. Mr Karel Van Miert, fils col-

league in charge of transport, said it

would “reinforce public hopes" for lib-

eralisation.

“It is a milestone, though it has
certain consequences which one
might regret one day,” warned Mr
Karl-Heinz Neumelster, secretary gen-
eral of the Association at European
Airlines (AEA), representing 21 carri-

ers.

In the immediate future, the court
decision could help the Commission
make up its mind on a complaint
against tiie French Government fin-

refusing European licences to the
independent airline Union de Trans-
port Aeriens (UTA), as well as help it

decide on the potentially anti-competi-
tlve takeover by KI.M of the fellow

Dutch airline, Transavia.
What happens next depends on how

tiie ruling is exploited by interested
parties, like competing new carriers

keen to undercut established airlines,

disgruntled passengers, or the Com-
mission itself.

It also depends on how far the Brus-
sels executive (not ail members of
which are avid deregulators) follows
the spirit of the court's ruling in its

next round of air transport rules, due
to be tabled by October.
The proposals would then have to

ran the gauntlet of EC governments’
conflicting interests and loyalties to
Tintimmi airlines, before fairing

The 1987 airline package sets
restrictions on inter-airline and gov-
ernment accords on price fixing, .tariff

and capacity sharing. It also gives air-

fines a so-called block exemption,
allowing them to agree fares between
EC states voluntarily, subject to strict
conditions.
These apply for a three-year period

ending in April 1990, by when- the
Commission aims to bring into effect
the next phase of air deregulation.
The current rules axe based on

another European Court judgment, in
1986, on a case involving a French
travel agent who sold cut-price tick-
ets. That simply confirmed fur the
first time that EC competition rules
applied to air travel, while this week’s
ruling provides a detailed explanation
of just how those rules should be
applied.

The heroes of this case are another
set of enta-eprenenriaBy minrinri trawl
agents, Ahmed Saeed Flngreisen mid
Silver Line Retsebnro, of Frankfort,
who annoyed Lufthansa by undercuts
ting its fares from Frankfurt to
Tokyo.
They found they could sell tickets

from Lisbon via Frankfurt to Tokyo
for up to 60 per cent less than Frank-
fort to Tokyo direct, thank* to the
weakness of the Portuguese escudo
against the D-Mark.

The West German Association for
the Campaign against Free Competi-
tion, a kind of fair trade watchdog,
sued the travel agents for breaking
national air fare rules and undercut-
ting government sanctioned ticket
prices.

The travel agents lost in. local
courts and appealed to the country's
high commercial appeal court in
Karlsruhe, which passed on the case
to Luxembourg's opinion two years
ago. The ruling will now be put into
effect by the West German courts, no
doubt to Mr Saeed’s intense relief.

I?
detail, the Luxembourg court

ruled on three key.points:
Bilateral or multilateral price

fixing pacts for domestic routes or
flights between EC and non-Cammu-
nity airports are void unless specifi-
cally cleared by the national author-
ities in the EC country involved.

The Commission should vet tariff-

fixing accords on flights between EC
countries - as opposed to national
authorities as under the present sys-
tem.
• Prieefisxng accords canhe banned
if they force competitors to follow
excessively high or low prices, or
force all carriers to charge the mtwb
on a single route. The ruling confirms
EC law considers that an inlcit abuse
of a dominant position.

• Governments cannot generally
protect national airlines by authori-

sing anti-competitive price-fixing
agreements or artificial prices. Thev
can only do bo if this is essential for
airlines to cany out a task "ofgeneral
interest," like being asked by a gov-
erament to flyan otherwise unprofita-
ble route. The details and how -tins
affects fares must be clearly
explained, said the court

Airlines wi!Z now be hokEngtheir
breath to see what the Commission
makes of it alL The AEA’s Mr Neu-
melster foresees several problems.
Greater price competition than
allowed under tiie present EC airitoe
xxdes could Jeopardise the ease with
which travellers can use tickets
issued by one carrier to travel on
another. This practice known as inter-
lining, Is most common in business-
class, where different airlines’ feres
are most closely coordinated.
EC airlines could suffer if the Com-

munity were to challenge tariff
accords with third countries on the
basis of the decision. US airlines, for
example, would be only too glad -to
see Washington scrap its bilateral air
agreements with European govern-
ments, so that they could then under-
cut their EC competitors more easily
an US-European routes.
“We are not. applauding," says Mr

- Walters: US anxiety

Bonn cool

on new
US envoy
By David Goodhart in Bonn

MR VERNON WALTERS,
former deputy director of the
CIA, wiK find a more critical

reception when he arrives in

West Germany as US ambassa-
dor this - month than he
received at yes terday’s confix-

.

motion:hearing of the Senate
Foreign Relations .Committee
in Washington..

.

Mr Walters* appointment is

seen, by many -analysts as a
measure of US anxiety over
WestGerman drift on security

matters."He is regarded as.

more conservative. than his.

predecessor, Mr Richard Burt,

and. has. a reputation as a
“trouble-shooter”.

During- -his rmfitary -career -

lMLta 1936-be .served as spe-

.

dal ulde^and. often interpreter,

.

to several- iuvsideutsi Prior to
1

his appbtotment as the US’s ..

Permanent Representative to
the UN to 1965 he. served as a
special adviser to Secretary of
State Alexander Haig and then,

1961 to 1985, as Ambassador-at; .

Large.
En the latter capacity he;

travelled to more than lOtK.

countries as the Reagan

.

Administration’s chief diplo-
matic trouble-shooter. He
speaks seven languages,
including German.
His appointment has not

pleased liberal and left-wing
opinion in Bonn and be will
not receive an ecstatic wel-
come from the Foreign Office.

'

A recent German television
programme was highly critical

of his role- to various Third
World countries during his
time at the CIA and implied he
was a supporter of the late
General Franco of Spain.
Mr Walters, 72, is expected to

take a hard fine on early mod-
ernisation of short-range
nuclear missiles which West
Germans want to postpone
until after the 1990 election.
Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the

opposition. Social Democrat
leader, who recently visited
President- George Bush,
reported back that the US posi-
tion. on modernisation was
tougher than the West German

.

Government was letting an. ~

Cigna’s Irish link

Cigna Corporation, one of the
largest US insurance compa-
nies, is to -set up a medical
claim processing centre in\
Ireland, writes Kleran Cooke in
Dublin. Claim forms Trill be
flown each day to the centre
which will be linked by -com-
puter to a US data processing
installation. This will then
send cheques to dafonants. The
time difference between
Ireland and .the eastem US will
enable Cigna to add five hours ?__

j
,ea _

Nenmeister. “But it’s better to have a I to its processing workday,
dear milestone than having uncer- 1

tainty. It is better for us to know the
rules of our business well
advance."

in

Energy from nuclear fusion fuels Italian enthusiasm — and doubts
By Bruce Clark, recently in Rome
THE PRESIDENT of the main
nuclear research agency to
Italy - a country where Inter-
est in nuclear fusion is partic-
ularly strong - doubts
whether the process will be of
commercial use until well into
the next century.
Unless there are “pleasant

surprises", says Professor
Umberto Colombo, “we remain
35-40 years away from the
availability of fusion on a

commercial basis." The claim
of Profs Stanley Pons of the US
and Martin Fleischmann of
Britain to have achieved
fusion toa test-tube, at a cost
of just over $100,000, gener-

ated enormous excitement to
Italy, which devotes a higher
proportion of its research
effort to nuclear fasten that
any other European country.
But Prof Colombo, president

of the research body Esea,

said the new theories should
complement rather than
replace the existing, vastly
more expensive research pro-
jects. “We were impressed 1^
the (new) reports . . . they
open a new research line
which ought to be pursued
without a negative bias and
.without excessive optimism,"
he told the FT in an Interview.
He said that both Enea and

Italy's National Research

Council would conduct experi-
ments, in parallel with ottas
European centres, along the
lines of the Fletschmaan-Pons
announcement “without any
preconceived opinion." But the
new theories should notjustify
any reassessment of the Euro-
pean Community’s overall
unclear fusion policy.
The Oxford-based* EC-

backed European Tons proj-
ect, which prodaces fasten at

temperatures of million* of
degrees, costs about £75m a
year, and its successor -is
expected to be even more
expensive.

Prof Colombo, who also
directs research into “renew-
able" power sources* was
strikingly optimistic about tiie

prospects far a breakthrough
in solar energy.
“1 believe that Italy could

get 10-20 pa cent of its maegy

from solar sources
he said. “Although solar
energy is not competitive with
fossil fuel at present values,
the price of oil is bound to get
much higher as time goes by."

Italy's interest to both
fasten and . renewable energy
redacts its overwhelming
dependence on foreign energy
sources (to the tune of more
than 80 percent) and the fact

that its voters-renounced cur-

rent nuclear fission technology

in a 1967 referendum.
Reuter adds from Moscow:
Soviet scientists have also
managed to create nuclear
fusion at room- temperature,
the Tass news agency reports.
It said Dr Ounar Kuzmin, of
Moscow University's physics
faculty, had performed some
20 experiments which he said

proved the phenomenon.
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Lesotho-looks to $2bn dam for economic lift
Peter Monta^n6|t|i}Qas. on ^project for.which ,South Africa is the sole customer
RAI5p*G$lbn inforelgn loans 'Atlantic will be diverted north credit, agencies should put op so-called “local costs” will project to be considered for
would be enough of a headache in a series of tnrmeis down some $275m with additional place an indirect burden on the both Exfmbank credits and aid.

Johannesburg

TRANSVAAL

RAISING'$lbn in foreign 1™™* .

would be enough of a headache
for any developing' country ia-
today’s difficult markets. For
the .tiny African state of
Lesotho, so. poor- that rlt-
depends almost' entirely on-
concessional tod, :lt Is a major
challenge.
Yet the Lesotho Hlghimidg '

Development Authority
(LHDA) is preparing to raise
credits of up to this amount as
part of the financing for -its
ambitious development scheme
under which itwiU eventually
supply water at a rate of: 70
cubic metres a second to the
Vaal triangle Industrial area-
south of Johaxmesbnrg in -

neighbouring South Africa. ..

Much of the money will
come from the WoaM Bank and--;
official export credit. agencies,
but there will also -be a large
dose of commercial hank
finance^ Raising it has been
complicated by the involved
ment of South Africa as backer
of the scheme and its sole for-
eign customer.

- -

The scheme involves the
construction of a 180m-high
dam at Katse on the Maltha-

'-'

matso River, the largest spch :

dam built anywhere in the
world for more than two :

decades. When it. is 'completed-

'

in 1996 at a total estimated cost>
of same 32biv water fromtbe:
Senqu xzver system whichat
present flows- southeastward^ =

out of Lesotho towards the v

Atlantic will be diverted north
in a series o£ tarmeis down

- through- the mountains into
- South Africa’s Ash river. •

'. The -prelect has been under
consideration for * some 30
.years, but only now has it

£begun to take shape. In the
'

: hope of a' sHce of*he action,
amttectors from such far-away

- places as Turkey; and Taiwan
: -are lining up with their South
African and European competi-
tors to register ter bids by the

' cut-off date next month. All
have been told financing'
arrangements wiH be crucial to
the' award of the work.
For Standard Chartered Mer-

> chant Bank retained by LHDA
.• as financial advisers to the
- scheme there is a particular
i challenge; It. has to persuade
--potential-lenders to stump up
: long -term 'tends- for a project
- whose sole/cpstomer will be
‘ .South^Africa,*a country with

' serious debt problems of its

own and shunned for political

reasons by the international
'- ffuancfrd community.

-

; TO skirt the problem it has
devised a complex financing
structure under, which the

.Bank will rank on an
L equab footing with other off-

: .shore lenders. Essentially there
wffi beibur separate sources of
ftahds for the project. The
Woirid. Bank itself luis offered

350m but hopes are it will
eventually lend up to 3100m;
on present estimates export

Gatt to start regular

trade policy reviews
By WDUam DulMorco in Geneva

THE COUNCIL of the General
'

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade yesterday* formally
approved plans to start regular

;

reviews ofcountries* trade pah-
‘

cies and endorsed improve:
ments to Gate’s depute settle-

.
,

meut mechanism.
The European Commmiity

immediately claimed that, if

the revised, dispute procedure
meant anything, the council
had to adopt an important,
panel rating against the tJS &r
discriminating -against 'foreign

companies when handlings
patent infringement cases.

However, the US blocked
council approval for the third
time running, even though the
EC request was strongly sup-
ported by -16 other countries.

Washington has argued the
panel finding* have wide-rang-
ing consequences for*bthe»~.
countries*

to the application ofsection 837
of the US Trade Act to paterit

cases. US tenure to endorse the
panel report could have nega-
tive repercussions on Gate's

-

Uruguay Round where protec- .

tion for intellectual property
rights is anJssue of contention

between industrialised and
developing countries. :\
Canada also dashedwith tiie

- US: -First, it complained that
Washington was planning
Gate-breaching action,' to has-
ten Canada’s compliance with
a. ruling against a' ban on
exports of Canadian salmon
and herring to the US. Second;
it followed the EC in asking
Gatt permission to retaliate
against the US, because .of
Washington’s failure to comply
with -a; ruling that the US
“SuperftnuT’-ofl levy dteewmi.
nates against hnperta.
- The Gatt odtintaf yesterday
put its stamp on measures to
reinforce the multilateral trad-
ing system -agreed by trade
ministers at their mid-term
review of the“Uruguay. Round
in Montreal in December, hut
put .“oh' hold” until the farm
trade-rattan row was settled.

. Time Bmits are -being- intro-
duced to Gate's diispute-. settle-.

numt'
J
hrp4tes&.'.The' new. rates

apply, raily, to COniiplHliitfi sub-
mitted after!May. 1 fbls-year.

Gate will start its trade pol-

icy reviews with the US later
this year.

'

The US. EC, Japan and Can-
ada wfflbesubjecttorevifiw
every .two years, the 16 next
biggest traders at four-year
intervals and the others every
sixth year. Meetings of Gatt
ministers wfll.be held at least

once every fwo years.

.

Nicaragua agrees deal

for Soviet airliners
AERONICA, the national'
Nicaraguan wirinw, is shortly;

to take 'delivery of a TU-154
Soviet jet airliner, and two
AN-32 turboprop transports in

a deal worth Roubles 33m
(£31m). Urn Coone reports ,

from in Managua.
The jet aircraft wfll be-used

to Improve services on Aeroa-

ica’s international routes to

Panama, Mexico and.' Gua-
temala while the turboprops
wm be used on internal routes.

Aeronica presently uses two
Boeing 727s, for its interna-

tional flights and World War H

'

vintage C-46 and C-47s andone
Casa Aviocar for local services.

The US trade embargo on
Nicaragua prevents Aeronica
from Dying to the US, but

according to Mr JuUo Rocha,
Aeronica’s general manager,
negotiations are underway to
open a new route to Canada.
• The East German state

airline Interflug will start fly-

ing two Airbus A31ft passenger
jets on routes to Havana,:
Peking and Singapore', from
July, reports the officialADN
news agency.
East Germany agreed last

July to lease three Airbus air-

hners madeby a consortium of
French, West German* British

and Spanish companies.
The Interflug aircraft will be

able to carry 208 passengers
and have a range of 9,760 Jem.
ADN did not say when, the
third, Airbus would be brought
into'service- :

Palestinian farm exports

to EC run into problems
By Hugh Carnegy hv Jerusalem

THE FIRST season of direct

farm produce exports from the
Israeli-ocoupied West Bank and

.

Gaza Strip to the European.
Community has fallen, disap-

pointingly short of targets._set

last year, -hut EC cflkub aaa
producers say they will; perse-,

vere next season.
.

After a long diplomatic bat-

tle with a reluctant Israel to

win direct export -rights for the
Palestinians, the EC Was dis-

mayed when the first two ship-

ments ixi December, -of4J00
tonnes ofgrapefruit-tain Gaza
and 40 tonnes af aUbergtaes
and peppers from the West
Bank, ran into'a eeriest*prob-
lems which left exporters
angry and out of podket ..

Subsequently,' twj>_ loads of
Valencia: oranges 1

.
totalling,

1,250 tonnes from Gaza woe
shipped to Rotterdam and
nearly 50-tonnes (tf aubergines

and peppers went to France
from the West Bank, EC offi-

cials scud these were sold suc-

cessfully at good prices. ...

However, the amount reach-

ing European markets was

nowhere near the lfijDTO tames
which Gazan producers exist
naJJy - contracted to ahxp^
between December -and April.

: . Problems Included delays at
Israeli ports, spoiling of. pro-

- duce mi route and, disputes
.' with Importers over pdoef tef
marketing. Mr Haihezn Ate
Shawa, chairman of tbe'Gaza
Cttrufi producers Union, said
two shipments of orangesfaati
to be cancelled aftetprepara-
tbm was disrupted by lengthy
curfews during toe Palestinian
Uprising. Frost damage -had.
-hJso been a factor. He said one
Tnrther yritpmant of oranges

7 ndtete he.posslble this season.
' The ffUfUadttes at the destir

nation seem ;to -.have, been
smoothed, Mr Shaw«t:«aidpro-
ducers had dost mqneyion the.
December grapefruit ahipment

.-after^vt -row. with the whole-
saler. but had received pay-
ment foar ihe two subsequent
orange loads, albeit after,some
delay in . one case. “It was a
difficult beginning, . but we
hepe next season will go bet-

Mr'Shawa said -
:

credit, agencies should put up
some 3275m with additional
funds coming from national aid
donors - even South Korea and
Taiwan are to be asked to con-
sider aid finance later this
spring: Tbe balance wffl be met
with offshore commercial bank
finance and loans in rand
raised through South- African
banks with a Pretoria govern-
ment guarantee.

Under a treaty
signed in 1986,
South Africa has
assumed responsi-
bility for the costs

of water transfer

How these two last compo-
nents will he split will depend
heavily oh who wins the final
contract. The water supply
scheme is a labour Intensive

project which will carry a large

amount of local costs. Lesoth-
o's currency, the Loti, is. folly

backed by the Rand to which it

steads on a par.
Especially if most of the sup-

pliers are South African it

would make sense for the bulk
Of tho fmnTuring to be in wtiH.

Yet LHDA' is determined to
raise a large portion of the
local- costs, in offshore curren-
cies, not least because even

so-called “local costs” will
place an indirect burden on the
rand area balance of payments.
Machinery hp<? to be purchased
by local suppliers ana fuel has
to be imparted to run it.

Under a treaty signed
between South Africa and
Lesotho in 1986. South Africa
has assumed responsibility for
the costs, inniiifting debt ser-
vice in any currency, o£ that
part of the project relating to
water transfer. Lesotho will
bear responsibility for an asso-
ciated hydroelectric power
scheme to be financed mostly
with aid money and will mid
its almost total dependency on
South Africa for power sup-
plies.

For lenders this means that
the risk carries a basic South
African flavour even though It

is actually the LHDA which Is

raising the money.
To distance the financing

from both the economic and
political problems connected
with South African loans, a
trust fund is to be established
in the UK. This fund will
receive debt service payments
from South Africa and channel
them on a pari passu basis to
all lenders.

One result will be to free
lenders of any direct commer-
cial relationship with South
Africa. The US government,
normally very strict in this
regard, has indicated it is a
structure which will allow the

both ifolmhank
; credits and

All creditors will also be
treated equally by the fund.
South Africa, which already
has a treaty obligation to make
debt service payments avail-
able, will automatically Call

foul of both export credit
agency lenders and the World
Bank if it falls Into arrears.

Despite Us debt problem, it

has always serviced export
credit agency debt on time.
Though it is not itself a bor-
rower from the World Bank it

is a member of that organisa-
tion and is unlikely to want to
incur the opprobrium that a
default would bring.

The signs are that this struc-
ture has proved adequate to
generate some real Interest
from commercial banks whose
participation is vital.

LHDA has been able to
appoint a number of “preferred
banks” to study the project:

Banoue Nationals de Paris and
Banque Indosuez in France,
Dresdner Bank in Germany
and Hill Samuel in the UK.
Soon it will also nominate a
bank to advise a strong contin-
gent of Italian bidders, though
this will not be an Italian insti-

tution.

There will always be some
who regard the whole scheme
as a backdoor way of allowing
South Africa to regain access
to world capital markets. But
the project's promoters say it

British exports
to South Africa
up 13% last year

ORANGE FREE STATE
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By Michael Holman, Africa Editor
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will bring significant benefits
to Lesotho too.

Water is one of its only
resources. It will be able for
the first time to turn it into
cash in the form of a regular
flow of more than 360m equiva-
lent a year in royalty payments
from South Africa.

Then there is the additional
economic growth that such a
large project will generate.
And finally zt will no longer be
hostage to the whims of Pre-
toria's Electricity Supply Com-
mission for its electricity sup-
plies.

BRITAIN'S exports to South
Africa increased by 18.3 per
cent in 1988 while sales to
Nigeria fell 18.9 per cent,
according to the annual report
of the London Chamber of
Commerce’s Tropical Africa
section.
The two countries are

Britain's largest trading part-
ners in Africa.
UK exports to South Africa

reached £i.075bn last year, but
sales to Nigeria dropped to
£390m, the lowest for more
than 10 years.

The report makes no com-
ment on Britain's trading rela-

tionship with South Africa.
But the figures suggest busi-
nessmen are responding to the
British Government’s advocacy
of more trade with Pretoria.
Excluding South Africa,

Britain had an “indifferent
trading year" with the 44 sub-
Saharan countries, says Mr
Kenneth Ward, chairman of

the Tropical Africa Committee.
“The UK still appears not to

be exploiting the African econ-
• omies which are on the mend,”
writes Mr Ward In the preface.

“The value of two-way visible

trade tocreased by an insignifi-

cant £117m or just 2.75 per

cent, which probably repre-
sents a reduction in real, or
volume terms."
He notes that while UK

exports to 16 African countries
increased in 1988. they declined
in 26, including Ghana (down
8.7 per cent) and Mauritius
(down 13.1 per cent), where
economies are growing.
UK exporters made progress

in some Francophone states —
Senegal (up 24.4 per cent).

Ivory Coast (up 16.4 per cent)
- but “overall, this is not a
picture from which much satis-

faction can be gained.”
• BLAO-Afribank of France
has agreed to assist the financ-

ing of US exports through its

network of subsidiaries and
affiliate banks in 18 African
Countries, Nancy Dunne
reports from Washington.
Under an agreement with

the US Export-Import Bank,
BIAO-Afribank may make
fixed-interest, medium-term
loans worth more than
2200,0000 to finance sales of US
manufactured equipment and
services. The French institu-

tion may also use Eximhank

g
uarantees to cover fixed or
Dating-rate loans in US dol-

lars or French francs.
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Well offer you a free ‘companion

ticket* for a partner to any British

Airways destination out of Gatwick

North if you’ll help to raise £1 million

for Save The Children.

Simply book one full fane return

^ 1 . L f. . n.L A if-.-

donation of just £25 (for European

destinations) or £50 (for International

destinations) to receive your second

ticket. It could be just the break your

partner needs. It’s certainly a break

the children need. For full details.
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any flight up to the end

of August and make a

GATWICK
NARTH

unit- lu yuui uavci dgem

today or telephone British

Airways on 01-897 4000.
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SUBJECT TO GOVERNMENT APPROVAL AND THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFER.
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All is not well with i&formation rechnology in

business.

'tffWfg

Certainly, the time and cost benefits of IT are

now well recognised. But a NCC survey shows

that only 28% of managers believe they are

using IT successfully.

If*
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Worse sdll, a recent Computer Weekly survey

reveals that 43% of systems are being delivered

late; a further 45% are delivered over budget.
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Bad news for business.
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Especially as computer and communication

technologies are becoming ever more critical

for improving management control and cuatomer. 4&
;V'
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“Make mine a BMW m .... -

m
So, why is IT not being permitted to deliver its

benefits to.business? Is it a technical problem?
:<~- mm**

No, it's a people one.
'AVA’

m

The talent pool is not growing fast enough. Yon

see evidence of it every weekend, in those fat

recruitment sections in the Sundays; a lot of

money chasing too few people.
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And just round, die comer is a serious decline in

our school-output (33% drop from ’83 to ’93).

m.

New entrants Into IT can therefore be very

selective (and demanding) about their potential

employers.
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Meanwhile, the increasing sophistication of IT

only exacerbates,the problem. To maintnixt yottr

computers and communications,.you now: need

an army of IT specialists.
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Not only are they able to command hefty salaries,

a single IT environment is unlikely to stretch

them; they quickly become bored.
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Before you know it your company name is bad:

in the recruitment sections.
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The vulnerable
Chief Executive
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So what is UK management doing about the

IT skills gap? Depressing!;-, not a lot.

immmm mmm m
In the time-honoured way it treats the symptoms,

not the causes.

Typically it increases salaries which only adds to

spiralling IT budgets. Meanwhile high staff

turnover causes projects to slip, which leads

directly to user dissatisfaction. Both problems

pitch up on the Chief Executive's desk -attached

to urgent pleas for action.
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The company sails on. But, without an efficient

IT resource, it's badly holed.
r
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(And captains of industry have an uneasy time

aboard leaking ships.)
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So, if IT is now the prominent source of strategic

leverage, what can be done?
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Tlie Vision
The answer — a radical change in business

attitudes and practice in relarion to IT.

Firstly immediately shift specific functions such

as systems maintenance and operation, or even

whole IT functions, out-of-house to companies

specialising in providing IT services.

Secondly, concentrate on those systems and

projects which contribute DIRECTLY to the

achievement of yonr business objectives.

Next, ruse the level of IT literacy of your senior

managers (and yourself?) so that you and your

colleagues can make informed decisions about

how and whete IT can most effectively contri-

bute to your operational efficiency.

FinaligTbok at HOW yonr IT budget is being spent.

(Typically up ro 70% witl be committed to

maintaining and running out-of-date systems;

think what could be achieved if even part of it was

released ro work on current and future projects.)

The Reality
So, is Hoskyhs saying we’ve closed the IT skills gap?

No. But we HAVE made a start. Over the past

25 years we’ve built up and trained one of

Britain’s best IT workforces (over 3000 strong).

And we’ve weaned them on a rich diet of assign-

ments which include projects for most of the

Times Top 500 companies.

For our dientxwc’vc produced-practical strategies

advice^ -we’ve. developed state-of-the-art

• solutions and we’ve trained their users in how-

to get the best out of those solutions - and where

appropriate we’ve taken responsibility for

running their systems.

Go ‘Critical’
Isn’t it high time yon converted your IT investment

.
into a contributing and controllable business

asset?

We’ll take the load off your shoulders. We’ll also

help you achieve greater control. And greater

productivity.

And that, frankly, positions our ‘vision’ firmly

where it belongs — on the bottom line.

Hoskyns.
The total IT solution.

Consultancy. Education and Training. Methodologies.

ProjectManagement and Case Tools. Systems Building.

Application Products. Hardware and Communications

Supply. Systems Integration. Facilities Management.

In all the major technologies.
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Overhaul your IT function now, by calling

Simon Orme at Hoskyns.

Hosfcyss Group' pJc.

130 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1V TDN.Tel: 01 434 2171.
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hoskyns
THE TOTAL IT. SOLUTION



Takeshita shifts Recruit

spotlight on to Nakasone
By Stefan Wagstyt in Tokyo

MR Noboru Takeshita, the
Japanese Prime Minister, yes-

terday shifted the Recruit scan-

dal spotlight on to Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former prime
minister, in a dramatic parlia-

mentary manoeuvre.
But the move is unlikely to

quell suspicion about the
beleaguered Mr Takeshita's
own role in the affair, which
has wreaked havoc in Japanese
politics since last summer.
On Tuesday, the focus had

been on Mr Takeshita as he
submitted himself to a gruel-

ling cross-examination before
the Diet over Yisim (£670,000)

in donations he had received
from Recruit, the company at
the centre of the scandal.
But yesterday, at Mr Takesh-

ita's behest, the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party resumed dis-

cussion of the 1989 budget bill,

in defiance of a boycott of the
debate by opposition parties.

This flew in the face of a
convention under which the
ruling party conducts business
in the Diet (parliament) in co-

operation with the opposition.

The opposition has been boy-
cotting debate over the budget
to try to force Mr Nakasone to

give evidence about his
involvement in the scandal.

ised the position of Mr Naka-
sone, who is refusing to appear
before the Diet, defying sec-

tions of the LDP as well as the
opposition.
As Mr Takeshita doubtless

intended, the contrast between
his own appearance before the
Diet and Mr Nakasone's non-
appearance could hardly be

Chinese premier LL Peng, at

the start of a five-day visit to

Japan yesterday, called for

more Japanese Investment in

China during talks with Prime
Minister Mr Noboru Takeshita,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.
Foreign Ministry officials

said Li's priority was an
increase in the transfer of Jap-
anese investment and technol-

ogy, although he did not men-
tion specific projects.

greater.
Speaking before the Budget

committee of the Diet’s lower
house, a junior LDP member
said: "Mr Takeshita gave clear
answers with dignity. Mr
Nakasone must come forward."
However, Mr Nakasone's

own faction continues to stand
by him. Members agreed at a
meeting yesterday that the for-

mer prime minister should not
give evidence at least until a
public prosecutor investigating

the affair has completed his
work.
The scandal concerns finan-

cial support given by Recruit, a
business information company,
to leading politicians and oth-

ers in public life. An Investiga-
tion by the public prosecutor,
which has led to 13 arrests, has
focused on the sale by Recruit
of cut-price shares in Recruit
Cosmos, a subsidiary.

Mr Nakasone is under partic-

ularly heavy suspicion because
he was a leading beneficiary of
Recruit’s favours in 1986-87,

when he was prime minister.

The prosecutor is investigating

claims that Mr Nakasone
helped Recruit expand its busi-

ness into telecommunications
by promoting its links with
Nippon Telegraph & Tele-
phone, which was then wholly
chlffUWTlAH

Political analysts said that
Mr Takeshita's Budget debate
move would probably help him
restore some authority over his

party In the short term. But it

could easily rebound if fresh
allegations against him sur-
face.

The LDP has forced through
a bill despite an opposition
boycott once before during the
scandal - a controversial tax
reform at the end of last year.

Earlier this year, jointly with
the opposition, it passed a tem-
porary 50-day budget for the
year beginning April 1 in order
to give more time for the oppo-
sition to put pressure on Mr
Nakasone. But Mr Takeshita
dearly decided that govern-
ment business had drifted for
too long and this week’s oppor-
tunity to take charge of events
was too good to miss, despite
fha risks.

The ruling party has to get
the budget bill through the

i i i i ifiiii
become law in time to avoid
the need for a second tempo-
rary bill.

A second stop-gap budget
would be undesirable because
it would be strong evidence
that the government had lost

the ability to govern and fur-

ther damage the party's stand-
ing in the opinion polls.

France beats hasty retreat over

intervention in Lebanese crisis
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE yesterday staged a
hasty diplomatic retreat over
Lebanon, amid mounting criti-

cism of its improvised attempt
to assist the country's Chris-
tian population.
As a French envoy continued

efforts in Beirut to arrange for
the docking of two French
ships carrying fuel and medical
supplies, the Government
sought to defuse controversy
over its latest intervention in
the Lebanese crisis.

President Francois Mitter-
rand said that he supported the
peace efforts of the Arab
League, adding that the aid
France had sent was not des-
tined only for one side in the
Lebanese conflict.

"France is and wants to be
the friend of all the Lebanese,
whatever their faith, whatever
their community," Mr Mitter-
rand said.

The statement amounted to
an attempt to undo the diplo-
matic damage caused by
France's confused response to

the recent fighting in Beirut
Last week, in response to

domestic pressure, Mr Mitter-
rand expressed support for
Lebanon’s Christians in their

battle with Syrian-backed Mos-
lem forces.

Those remarks angered
Syria and apparently embar-
rassed his own Foreign Minis-
try.

The Government is also try-
ing to distance itself from
statements attacking Syria by
Mr Jean-Francois Deniau, an
opposition member of parlia-
ment who travelled to Beirut
as an official envoy last week.
On his return Mr Deniau

expressed outspoken support
for General Michel Aoun, the
Christian military leader who
is one of Lebanon's two rival

prime ministers.

Mr Roland Dumas, the For-
Eign minister, has dropped a
French proposal for an emer-
gency session of the United
Nations Security Council on
Lebanon.

This had been coolly
received by most of France's
Western allies, many of which
have been astonished by the
ineptitude of French diplomacy
in the past week. Other West-
ern countries have refrained
from taking sides in the con-
flict, preferring to voice sup-
port for Arab League media-
tion.

Meanwhile, the two French
aid shipi remained near
Cyprus, instead of continuing
to the Christian-controlled port
of Jounieh as originally
planned.

Mr SeUm al-Hoss, Lebanon’s
Moslem prime minister, has so
far refused to accept the aid.

He has suggested that the
ships dock instead at the Mos-
lem-controlled port of Tripoli.
But it appeared Increasingly
possible yesterday that the two
vessels might have to beat a
humiliating retreat

India declines to turn to IMF
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA will continue to make
substantial commercial bor-
rowings on the world's capital
markets this year rather than
take a loan from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to tide it
over its severe balance of pay-
ments problems.
Mr S.B. Chavan, India's

Finance Minister, said yester-
day he did not think a loan
from the IMF would be
required this year.
But Mr Chavan, on his

return to New Delhi from the
annual meetings of the World
Bonk and the IMF in Washing-
ton, kept open the question of
taking an IMF loan next year,
when he said the decision
would be studied afresh.

It is widely believed that the
Government is postponing
seeking IMF assistance as it

would be politically embarrass-
ing with general elections due
to be held by the end of this
year.

Hence the decision to resort
to a high level of commercial
borrowings which, Mr Chavan
Indicated, would remain at
about Rs 30bn in 1989-90, the
same as in the previous year.

This is considered high for
India as commercial loans will

add to its repayment problems.
Commercial borrowings in
1987-88 are estimated at about
Rs 25bn, about 2a per cent up
on the previous year.

India's current account defi-

cit has widened significantly,

mainly because of a rising
trade gap and repayments of
foreign debt and interest,
which account for over 24 pa-
cent of export earnings.
This has led to a sharp fell in

foreign exchange reserves to
below Rs 50bn (£l_9bn), worth
less than three months of
imports, a dangerous leveL
Mr Chavan admitted that

concessional loans would not
increase this year and that
India's share at soft loans from
the International Development
Association, the World Bank
affiliate, would fall to around
15 per cent of Its disburse-
ments, against 40 per cent a
few years ago.

Voters and analysts

alike view budget

Australian troops at the NamlMa-Angola border prepare to receive Swapo guerrillas.

None has yet turned up at a UN reception point for transportation into Angola

Nujoma tells men to enter Angola
By Our Foreign staff

MR Sam Nitfoma, leader rf the
South West Africa People’s
Organisation, yesterday began
broadcasting appeals to his
fighters to return to neighbour-
ing Angola, but made no men-
tion of the nine UN-adminis-
tered border points.

Yesterday disputes contin-
ued over the terms of last Sun-
day’s ceasefire agreement, and
by last night none of the
Swapo guerrillas who have
been fighting South African
forces in northern Namibia
had responded to calls to
gather at the designated
assembly points.

Up to 1,700 Swapo guerrillas,

members of a 2.000-strong force
which crossed from Angola
into Namibia on April 1 in defi-

Investors

make tracks

for Taiwan
FOREIGN interest in
investment in Taiwan, particu-

larly from Europe, has picked
up sharply after slumping in

1988 because of a soaring cur-

rency, wage increases and
labour militancy, the govern-
ment’s Investment Commission
said yesterday. Renter reports
from Taipei.

Foreign investment approv-
als jumped 156 per cent to
about S477m in the first three
months of 1989 from SI86m a
year earlier, commission
spokesman Wang Chih-kang
said.

Europe led .other, foreign
investment with a big increase
to $163m between January and
March 1989 from $2.4m a year
earlier. Investment from Hong
Kong rose 73 per cent to $38m
from $22m.
Investment from the US

climbed 39 pa cent to S43m
from $31m while Japanese
investment rose 15 per cent to

S98m from $85m during the
same periods, according to the
commission.
In 1988, Taiwan only

attracted foreign investment of
Sl-18bn, down about 20 per
cent from a record $L42bn in
1987.

Wang said a 40 per cent
appreciation in the Taiwan dol-

lar between 1986 and 1987, ris-

ing wages, labour militancy
and anti-pollution protests had
scared some foreign investors.

“But they are returning to
Taiwan because we are still

one of the best places for
investment," he said.
Taiwan has an edge over

south-east Asian countries in
terms of skilled labour, effi-

ciency, good infrastructure and
economic stability, he said.

Most foreign investment was
channelled into the service sec-

tor, chemicals, machinery and
computers rather than conven-
tional labour-intensive indus-
tries, he said.

ance of the peace plan for the
territory, are supposed to
report to the points. They
would then be transported to
camps at least 90 miles inside
Angola. More than 260 guerril-
las and 27 security force mem-
bers were killed during fight-

ing this month.
Swapo officials yesterday

responded angrily to a state-

ment on Tuesday by Mr Louis
Pienaar, the South African
administrator-general of Nami-
bia, in which he said that UN
officials had agreed members
of the territory's police force
would interrogate guerrillas
reporting to the assembly
paints.

They would be asked about
the deployment of other insur-

Hong Kong securities

watchdog is approved
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong-

HONG KONG’S Securities and
Futures Commission (SFC), the
new watchdog body for the
local securities industry, will

start up on May 1, following
yesterday's passage of the SFC
Bill through the colony's Legis-

lative Council, which was
accompanied by calls to avoid
over-regulation.

“In putting together this hill

we have been acutely con-
scious of the need to avoid
over-regulation, which would
stifle the vigour and innova-
tion of our markets," said Mr
PierrJacobs, the Financial Sec-
retary, adding that fts .passage
was “a significant step forward
in the further development of a
stablB, fair and orderly market
in Hong Kong.”
The watchdog, to be chaired

by Mr Robert Owen, a Hornier

chief executive of Lloyds Mer-
chant Bank, is charged with
the tank of encouraging self

regulation, and the relation-
ship between the SFC and the
Stock Exchange will be crucial
to the success of the new
arrangements.
Mr Francis Yuen, difaf exec-

utive of the Stock Exchange,

suspicion

gents- and the whereabouts of
possible arms caches.
UN officials denied the

1

agreement Western diplomats

in Namibia condemned the
interrogation plan as a viola-

tion of the spirit of the cease-

fire agreement
The UN has also been critic-

ised for establishing the points

dose to South African bases. A
Swapo official in the Angolan

of Luanda ypM* “No one
is going to turn up at the
assembly points under these
conditions.” The official also

accused South Africa of Jam-
ming Mr Nujoma’s broadcast
Mr Martti Ahtisaari, the UN

representative in Namibia, was
expected to meet Mr Pienaar,

for talks yesterday.

said yesterday that acceptable
regulatory standards had to be
balanced against retaining the
entrepreneurial features of the
market
"The question of whether or

not we will have over-regula-

tion, and the concern that the
SFC will build up an unneces-
sarily large bureaucracy which
would encourage nit-picking,
cannot be answered until the
SFC is fully operational,” be
said.

The creation of tire SFC is

designed-to-help-rsassnre the.

international, investment com-
munity about the integrity of.

local markets, following the
October 1987 market closure
and the subsequent arrest of
exchange officials on corrup-
tion charges.

Trading an the Hong. Kang
stock market has recently been
sluggish, but the first quarter
of !989 saw heavy turnover and
substantial buying from over-

seas, seen locally as proof that
international institutions have
taken note of the clean-up
which has taken place since
the crash.

AUSTRALIA'S- . - Labor
government last -night set

about selling A vote-catching

package of tax arts andpay
rises with : aU ife customary
flamboyance. - .iv—

Ministers hilled the tax cat*
;

and higher.Mdal security pay-

outs as the biggest in the coun-
try's history,.- and. the plan to

link pay ri&.wttfc.wonc prac-

tice reforms as the most
far-reaching overhaul of the
labour market since the turn <tf

the century.'
But they had to confront

strong criticism from the oppo-

sition, employers andecanomtc
analysts, and suspicion from a
long-suffering - electorate*
where confidence about the
economy is at a. new low and
cynicism .about politicians

.

remains high.

The main points are:

• Tax cuts aEA$4-9bn (£2i&n),
reducing all marginal rates

from July. The lowest marginal
rate of tax will be cut from 24

to 21 cents in the doliar, and
will apply to Incomes of up to
A$17,650. .

A lower rate of .29 par cent
will cover incomes up to
$20,600.and of 38 per cent up to

AS85.000. Above this a pew top

-

rate of 47 pear cent (down from
49 per cent) will be phased In
by January 1990.

• A separate ASTLOxn social
security package, covering1

.

family allowances and penrian
benefits, which will lfft dispos-

able incomes Anther.. About
A$350m will come from reduc-

tions in funding for Australia’s

state governments, the other
~

Half through federal .spending
cuts, notably ip health ana

• A promise. by the federal-

government to run a budget
surplus in 1989-90 “at least
equal" to the A$5,5bn origi-

nally projected for the current
year, leaving.scope for further
tax cuts in future. Mr Paul

the public sector borrowing
requirement would again be
“no greater than sera1*

•Under the government's 1st-

est “accord” with the tirade

unions, gnmingn in 1989-90 are
to he held to 6-5 per amt But
to be paw, these rises must In

.

accompanied-by renegotiated
agreements on wages and con-
ditions which produce a more,
flexible, productive and high*.

ly-trained workforce. - .

•
‘

.

- Details - of - this “award
restructuring" will be deter-,

mined through the Industrial

Relations Commission, the
country’s centra] -wage-fixing
body. Significantly, everything
appeal?} to. be up for. negotia-
tion and, crucially, the rises
themselves will be contained
by phasing inover more than*
year.

• Other structural reforms, to
be announced next month
- including belated changes to
ports and coastal shipping.

Unfortunately, Mr . Keating
ignored the opportunity toglve
balance of payments: or infla-

-

has
from ectjnonwsts •

-and Jrom
deitoi^fqjorts

r '

Oris Shenfeff y
-

tion forecasts for-tiie current
year, insisting only that Ms
tight fiscal- ana monetary pea-

ctes were taktogsffedL:
- But he reafltrtued the gov-

ernment’s “unequivocal" coon*

mitmenttn achieve a lasting
tdznround in the “unsustaiha*

bly high- current account and
external debt imbalances.

Overall, the package means
an AnstraBan wage-earner bn
average earnings of around
A$460 per week wtth_*-depan-
dent spottse and two ehfldrea
will receive an extra asm
ffirbUgh tax cuts and can look
forward to 'another* AI30 if he
agrees quickly to changed
work practices. .

One -major question -is

whether the surging economy,
where domflstfc demand expan-
ded by a per tent in 1988 and Is

driving the current account
deficit to a record A$15tm t#
mote, can now tolerate such a
wHrmilflw. _ .

:

According toMr Keating, the

impact bin domestic demand
wifi notoceur immediately,
wifi not all impact on : con-
sumption or imports, and win
take place in toe context of a
slowing economy. Most hope
he is right, but they also won-
der increasingly about his
judgment
The other major question fe

whether' the pay rises will

blunt Australia’s international

competitiveness, especially as

employers wifi -pever secure
fully offsetting productivity
gains fo£ the rises.

In Mr Keating’s view, the

underlie accord must now be
rewarded, told the alternative

of a free-for-all in the current
tight labour market would be a
wages explosion, inflation and
recession. On that key ques-

tion, opinion is mixed.

Pad Keating: rewards after
six yean of pay curbs

Arab leaders seek to

Fiji’s premier to retire
counter Shamir plan

Fiji’s interim Prime Minister
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,
revered as the elder statesman
of the South Pacific, said yes-
terday he would retire in
December when his term of
office ends, agencies report
from Suva.

His announcement to a meet-
ing of government department
heads appeared to end specula-
tion that he might extend hSs
leadership of the interim
administration farmed after
two military coups in 1987,
political observers said.
Sr Kamisese, 68, was prime

minister erf the radially divided

country from independence
from Britain in 1970 nntn his
1987 election defeat by Dr Tim-
ed Bavadra’s Indian-majority
coalition.

Dr Bavadra’s government
was ousted in the first coup
five weeks later, led by thou
Lt-Col Sitiveni Rabuka.
The prime minister has suf-

fered health problems in recent
months, visiting Sydney for
specialist medical treatment.
The prime minister has no

deputy and political .observers
said there is no obvious succes-
sor. Elections are due to be
helrt Twrgt year.

Malaysia’s rich mix to whet the business appetite
Wong Sulong reports on a country which is steadily easing the path for the foreign investor

I
F YOU want to put your
money in Malaysia, old
investors tell you, now is

the best time.

The country has come out of
its deep recession of 1985, with
three consecutive years of good
growth. It has taken some bit-

ter medicine, through foiling
living standards, high unem-
ployment, bold government
spending cuts, and has
emerged with renewed compet-
itiveness. The Malaysian ring-

git has fallen more than 30 per
cent In three years, but is

stabilising.

The political situation Is also
calming down, with the war-
ring Malay factions returning
to the fold of the ruling United
Malays National Organisation.
Whichever faction eventually
succeeds Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the ailing Prime Minister,
business is unlikely to suffer.
Race relations, the most dif-

ficult part of managing this
resource-rich country, have
Stabilised after the security
crackdown of October 1987.

if its leading citizens, form-
ing the national economic con-
sultative council, can >»wmor
out an acceptable economic
agenda to replace the contro-

SETTING UP
BUSINESSES

IN ASIA

Malaysia

verslal 1970-1990 New Eco-
nomic Policy, Malaysia is well
poised for take-off as a future
newly industrialised country.
Last year, private invest-

ment rose by 19 per cent to
Ringgit 9.8bn (£2.1bn) and the
foreign investor will find he is

welcomed. English is the lan-

guage of business here, and
widely spoken on the streets .

Malaysian bureaucracy can
be quite awesome and
heavy-handed, but this is

changing. The 1985 recession,

which meant that 60,000 uni-
versity graduates are still out
of Jobs, has been salutary.

There Is now an appreciation
that helping businessmen, for-

eign or local, to make money is

not something vulgar or
treacherous.
Hence, it Is now much easier

to secure approvals to set up a
factory or an office. If you
operate a manufacturing con-
cern, getting five work permits
for expatriate staff is no prob-
lem - more if your case is

judged reasonable.
Access to relevant ministers

and top officials is good,
although It. can still be frus-

trating further down the line.

Corruption exists, but Is not
generally seen as a serious
problem, “ft is difficult to be
specific. A few investors say
it’s awful, others swear they
have never paid a cent But
most find it tolerable,” said a
British business consultant
Depending an the type and

location of the business the
investor has a wide range of
tax incentives, details of which
are held at all Malaysian
embassies. Malaysian authori-

ties would like the foreign
Investor to conform to the
equity guidelines of the New
Economic Policy, meaning he
should take In a Malay partner.

However, this Is no longer
compulsory • although it is not
dear whether this concession
will continue after 1990.

Being resource-rich, Malay-
sia welcomes proposals that
add value to its produce. Agro-
based industries, aquaculture
and petrochemicals are priority

projects, as are manufacturing
for export as well as tourist-re-
lated ventures.

Start-up and operating costs

for businesses are competitive,

although Malaysia is no longer
a low-cost base, like Indonesia
or Thailand, it still has consid-
erable advantages, however.
Industrial land is relatively
cheap. Depending on the loca-
tion, factory land is between 50
cents and Ringgits 10 per
square foot. Many state gov-
ernments have developed
industrial factories' for rent
Water and electricity supply is

good and seldom breaks down.
Kuala Lumpur office and

house rentals and hotel rates
are probably the cheapest in
the Far East although they are
beginning to firm up.
Labour costs have fallen sub-

stantially in recent years. You
probably have to pay between
Ringgit LS00 and 2j000 a month

for a young engineer or
accountant with two to three
years work experience. The
same goes for a good secretary.

Productivity is excellent »nH
depends on how labour and
production schedules are
organised. Matshushita and
Mattel enthuse about the pro-
ductivity they get from their
Malaysian workers. When
managers from Mitsubishi took
over Malaysia's troubled
national car plant last year,
productivity rose by more than
30 per cent, suggesting that
Malaysian management may
be more of a problem. than th ft

country’s labour.
Unions are not generally a

problem - which is not pre-
venting multinational elec-
tronic factories from being
unnecessarily provocative in
opposing the formation of
in-house unions at their plants.
During the past decade, the
country lost less than 20,000
work-days a year through
strikes.

Communications are good.
The telephones work (most of
the time). The country is
oernAbs a good network of
airports.

The road and port «ygfama

are in reasonably good shape,
although they are now undo:
some strain after the recent
vigorous trade growth - some-
thing the authorities will have
to address urgently. A $2bn
north-south highway is under
construction.
Once your business starts

making money, there Is no
restriction on repatriating the
profits. Last year, foreign com-
panies repatriated Hinggit3.
5bn in profits and dividends.

Malaysia has a relatively
small domestic market with
17m people. But with per cap-
ita gross national product of
$2,000 and rising, purchasing
power is reasonable. And as a
bonus there is the affluent
market of 2JSm. Singaporeans
across the causeway, hi fact,

many Malaysian businesses
make full use of the island's

sophisticated communications
and financial services.

And to really whet the appe-
tite of potential foreign inves-
tors Malaysia has its food -
multi-ethnic. Him the country.
Chinese, Malay and Indian, it

is very good and very cheap,
making eating out a way ofloe
for everybody.

By Lamia Andonl in Amman

PRESIDENT Hosrti Mubarak of
Egypt and Mr Yassir Arafat,
the leader of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, are con-
verging on Jordan in an
attempt to co-ordinate policy
before King Hussein’s visit to
Washington next week.
The three Arab leaders want

to counter the proposals m«fto
in Washington by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli prime Min-
ister, who suggested elections
in the Israeli-occupied territo-

ries as an interim step towards
a Middle East peace, settle-
ment.
Although the three have

responded in different times to
Mr Shamir’s proposals, they all
want to persuade the US to put
its weight behind the idea of
an International conference to
resolve the Arab-Israeli con-
flict. They have criticised Mr
Shamir’s election plan as a tac-
tic to deflect US and interna-
tional attention from what
they see as the main issues:
the Israeli occupation’ of the
West Bank Cam and their
belief that Israel should
exchange land for

. peace.
King Hussein, Mr Mhbacak:

and Mr Arafat seem to be par-
ticularly wary of implied
Israeli demands that the Pales-
tinian uprising should he

the territories, and they are
concerned by offirial American
support, however cautious, for
Mr Shamir's pfanc,.

Arab states believe that Mr
Shamir's ideas could allow
Israel to escape an interna-

demands that it talk directly to
the PLO and withdraw from
the territories it overran dur-
ing the 1967 war.
The PLO leadership, which

officially rejected the Israeli
proposal, is deeply concerned
that Israelis seeking to drive a
wedge between the FLO in
exile and Palestinians inside
the West Bank and Gaza strip,
in order to force the inhabit-
ants of the territories to end
their uprising.
Furthermore the PLO is still

reluctant to accept elections
that could give Israel the
chance to pinpoint its main
opponents. FLO leaders recall

the 1976 municipal elections,
when pro-FLO personalities
won but were, later either
expelled or removed from their

posts by the Israeli authorities
or maimed in attacks by Jew-
ish extremists.
Kit the major concern for

the Arab side remains Mr
Shamir’s refusal to regard the

West Bank and Gaza as occu-
pied territories or to adhere
exphcfrly to UN Security Coun-
cil Resolution 242. The resolu-

tion called for an Israeli with-
drawal from territories
occupied in 1967 and for all

states in the region to be
allowed tolive in peace.
Last November, In a major

shift of shift of strategy,, the
FLO accepted the resolution.
"Any Israeli proposal- which
does not include the implemen-
tation of 242 as a basis for 8
settlement will b*r lacking in
credibility and is unacceptable
to us," says PLO executive
committee member Mr
Mohammed Milfrem, wfcabto*
self was elected to represent
the West Bank town of Halhoul
in 1976 butwas deportedby the
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Trade hawks in dog-fight over the FSX
Stefan Wagstyl on thd-logic behind the rhetoric concerning the US-Japanese fighter
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T HE US and Japan have
fought some hard bat-,
ties in the past over

technology. But they pale
beside the fight over' -the
planned joint deveIopm«jt of
the FSX military aircraft..
Under the terms of an agree-

ment signed , in the last- few
weeks of the-Beagan Adminis-
tration, the : two countries are
to develop jointly a new
fighter, based on the tJS F-16.
But one of the first acts' of
President George Bush was to
order a review erf the project
which is now dragging into its
third month.
The arguments in Washing-

ton have ranged widely ova*
political, economic and. mili-
tary relations between ttie two

. Growth-in Aircraft Production
Total

• Yen(bn)

.

>fllHary{%) domesfle
dviltafi(K)

axport(%)

1963 - 345-9 . 76 -11
'

13
1984 434.2 -: 82 8 10
1985 543.4 ; 85 - .7 8
1968 - 505.1 83 8 • 8
1907 5405 80 - 11 '9
1988-;. 5906 . . 78 ii. n ’

old. since, the aircraft dates
back to the late 1970s. General
Dynamics has itself developed
a more advanced version
whichit is not going to share
with Japan. • -

Nevertheless, the F-16 tech-
nology does include valuable
items, -notably sophisticated

-.J-l

*IA.

M ••

^
- re-

doubts in the US over the. wis-
dom of landing over to Japan
American technology embod-
ied in the aircraft

.

Trade hawks in Washington
believe that in transferring

.

information to the Japanese
aerospace industry the US may
be sacrificing its commercial
interests for the sake of its mil-

1

itary alliance. In particular,
they argue that US technology
may help Japan build a com-
mercial aircraft industry to
rival America's.
The Pentagon, which stands-'

by the deal, says this :is not
true. So does Japan which is

getting increasing annoyed
about the new administration's
attitude. “This has sown- seeds
of distrust in the US-Japan
relationship," says one West-
ern diplomat in Tokyo. Mr
Takaaki Yamada, executive
vice president of Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, says Japan
will have to be more careful in

.

future . about entering joint
development projects.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, the - US promised, to
transfer to Japan the designs
for the F-16 developed by Gen-
eral Dynamics, a US military
contracting company. For its

part, Japan would make 'avail-

able to the US all the modificar
tions carried out during the
FSX’s development.

This includes two especially

valuable innovations - a minia-
turised radar system and the
ability to produce an entire
wing out of just .two pieceaof
carbon-fibre reinforced

.
mate-

rial, which is both fighter and
stronger than alrnniniuni.

Japan will pay just S480m to
.

the US for F-16 technology
which cost - $5bn-37bh to
develop, Onthefaceof it, thls

seems abargain. as the trade
hawks argue. But Japanese^
industry

.
executives answer

' pOof to -contrdl ah aircraft
through electronic -rather thaw
hydravQfc Instruments. Japan
has its own version installed in
an experimental craft called
the-Control Configured Vehicle
or CCV. But fins is regarded by
both US .and Japanese military
experts in Tokyo as being
primitive hi comparison with
the flight- and combat-tested
F-16.
Another crucial' American

contribution to the FSX will be
engine technology. Japan is-

weft behind the US and Europe
In developing jet engines. The
most powerful domestically-
produced engine Is one made
by Ishikawajima-Haruna
Heavy Industries, with a maxi-
mum thrust- of 3,680 pounds;
against 25;ooo pounds needed
far a jet filter. Japan will be
free to choose between engines
supplied by Pratt & Whitney
and General Electric for the
FSX But it will not be allowed
to play the two companies off

against each other to win
increased access to technology.

-Key parts of the engine wffl

be supplied as black box items
— is,' finished products —
and excluded from the co-de-

velopment programme. .The
same applies to some other of
the mostadvanced components
in the F-16, including source
codes. US military experts in
Tokyo say that in over 30 years
of producing American mili-
tary aircraft under licence,
Japan has-neverbroken open a
black box and stolen technol-

ogy. •••• -

The other side of the agree-
ment is fiie technology which
vrifi. be transferred from Japan
to the US. As the Japanese
point out, this will be handed
over free, with no.restrictions
on its application within the
US to other projects, including
commercial ones. The ’ US
Defence Department rates this

that the te±nrft^ JrHM6'i^ Japanese/ know-how- very
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highly, particularly the
phased-array radar, developed
by Mifenbiwni wianfrip..
This is a radar capable of

tracking several targets and
simultaneously directing fire..

US military experts in Tokyo
say the only gfetUar radar in
the US small enough to be
installed in a fighter is kHTI in

the laboratones at Texas
Instruments and at Westingh-
ouse. Mitsubishi’s model has
been test-flown over 60 times.

In composite materials the
Japanese lead is less dramatic.
The techniques, involving
treating and baking a mixture
of carbon fibres and resins, are
familiar around the world. But
malting anything as large as a
wing requires very precise con-
trol of the chemical reactions
involved.
Western military experts in

Tokyo say a US company
might also he able to apply the
technique to making whole
wings but the development
costs would be high.
Neither side is giving the

other technology which it
would otherwise find impossi-
ble to develop. The Japanese
have CCV, the US hag a labora-
tory version of miniaturised
phased-array radar. But the
transfers will save both sides a
great deal of time and money.
Japan estimates that the

FSX will cost YlSbn (£733m)
to develop- Even if this proves
too low, as is widely expected,
the development budget will be
a fraction of the cost of inde-
pendent development. For
example, Israeli’s Lavi fighter
was scrapped because it was
too expensive after the equiva-
lent of Y300bn was spent. The
US’s savings will be smaller.
But the cost of developing com-
posite-material wings alone
has been put at several hun-
dred million dollars.

However, the US -trade
hawks -say that the balance of
advantage on tire FSX project
itself is only half the story.
They claim that Japan will be
profit from the deal by trans-
ferring know-how to other
fields, especially civil aero-
space.
The Pentagon denies this. So

does Mitsubishi’s Mr Yamada
who. says military and civil
aerospace design are com-
pletely different. He may be
right with regard to direct
technology transfers. But Japa-
nese companies have in the
past derived indirect benefits
from applying military technol-

ogy to civilian fields - Mitsu-
bishi makes the MU-300 busi-
ness jet on the F-16 production
line, for example.

Nevertheless, if such trans-
fers posed a threat to US air-

craft manufacturers, then Boe-
ing and McDonnell Douglas
might be expected to be lead-

ing the protests against the
FSX. In fact they have thrown
their weight behind the deal.

The truth is that Japan
already hag a moderately-ad-
vanced aerospace industry. It

has been held back from join-
ing the US «nd Europe in the
front-rank not just by a lack of
technology but also by an
awareness of the commercial
risks of plunging into a high-
cost market
Japan has produced aircraft

from US designs since 1954,
honing production engineering
skills which are regarded as
good as any in the world. Boe-
ing, the world’s largest air-

craft-maker. buys parts from
200 Japanese companies,
including Mitsubishi, which
makes fuselage and wing sec-

tions. It is a commonplace in
the aircraft industry that F-15s
built under licence in Japan
are more reliable than the
same aircraft made in the US.
Japanese companies have

made no secret of their desire
to make the leap from produc-
ing civilian aircraft under
licence to independent develop-
ment The Ministry for Interna-

An artist’s impression ofthe US-Japanese FSX fighter aircraft

tionai Trade and industry
20 years ago in an industrial
policy document that aero-
space would be a future pillar

of the economy.
However, the ministry’s

ambitions have yet to be ful-

filled. Japan independently
developed a commercial air-
craft in the 1960s, the 60-seater
YS-11. But only 182 were sold.Mm since 1977 has financed
the development of a STOL -
short take-off landing - and
completed test flights earlier
this year, but it will not be pat
into production mainly for larlr

of potential customers.
Mr Yamada says it takes a

very long time for a newcomer
to acquire enough credibility

in the international market to
make a commercial success of
making civilian aircraft So for
at least another 10-15 years,
Japan could not independent-
edly develop a large jet, with
100-plus seats, he says.

It might be possible to build
a smaller aircraft, but only if

there was sales potential for it.

1 don’t think the time is right
now."
As a result, Japanese compa-

nies are keen on expanding
joint development pro-
grammes. Three groups -

Kawasaki Heavy Industries,
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries and Fuji Heavy
Industries - belong to an
international consortium to

build the V2500. an engine for
150-seater aircraft. Also, Japan
is a minority partner in a proj-

ect to build a new Boeing, the
150-seater 7J7, and is sepa-
rately looking for US and Euro-
pean companies to share the
cost of developing a 75-seater,

the YSX.
In each case, Japan’s present

and future partners are aware
of Japan's track-record In cap-
turing world markets from
Western companies. But so Tar

this has not prevented them
from co-operating with Japa-
nese companies out of fear of
losing a technological lead.

Financial logic has driven the
West into joint ventures, as it

should with the FSX.

If you hold fixed-interest National

Savings Certificates which are more than
five years old, they’re probably earning
interest at the .General Extension .Rate*,

wfochis now 5701% pa tax-free. Butthis

isn’t a guaranteed rate- it can vary from
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It’s all tax-free.
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‘ This is
.
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matured certificates.

• But there is an exciting new
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better.

-So read the second column now to

make sure you don’t miss out.

Now there are
two ways to
re-energise
your old savings
certificates.
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more than the tax-free 5.01% General
Extension Rate from your matured
certificates is . to invest in the new
National Savings Capital Bonds.

There’s no limit to how much you can
invest, and by holding Capital Bonds for

the full five years, your return will

average out at 12% pa gross. This return,

too, is guaranteed, whatever happens to

other interest rates.

The interest on Capital Bonds is

taxable annually. A basic rate taxpayer
would get an average return over five

years of9% pa after tax. Ifyou are in paid
employment you will probably be able to

settle your liability to income tax from
your monthly salary through PAYE.

Non-taxpayers ofcourse would keep
the full 12%. (Remember, if you’re a

non-taxpayer, that local banks and
building societies have to take tax off
your interest, but National Savings takes

nothing off.)

If you want to reinvest in 34th
Issue, ask for the Savings Certificate

Repayment/Reinvestment form (DNS
502MA) at your post office or bank. Fill

in the form and apply for reinvestment.
Then send it to the Savings Certificate

Office, Durham, along with the certifi-

cates you wish to reinvest.

If you wish to buy Capital Bonds
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for repayment. When you get your
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you need more information call us on
0253 79 3090 during office hours. Don’t
miss out.
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The B2 stealth bomber, which has greatly boosted Ncrthrop’s revenues, at the company's Californian headquarters

Northrop denies component fraud
By Lionel Barber in Washington

NORTHROP Corporation, the
Los Angeles-based defence
manufacturer, yesterday vigor-

ously denied federal grand jury
charges that it falsified tests

on components used for nucle-

ar-tipped Cruise missiles and
the naval Harrier jump jet
The grand jury indictment

includes a total of 167 fraud
charges and other counts
against Northrop, two current
employees and three former
company workers. Northrop
faces a possible fine of more
than S30m in the case.

The indictment represents a
damaging setback for the com-
pany which manufactures the

B-2 stealth bomber and is bid-

ding, with McDonnell Douglas,

for the lucrative Advanced

Tactical Fighter project, to
supersede the F-15 fighter. A
rival consortium - led by
Lockheed, General Dynamics
and Boeing - is also bidding
for the project.

Northrop already faces
charges in two other civil eases
for alleged falsification of tests

on the Cruise missile part, and
on parts for the multi-warhead
MX missile. Separately the Jus-
tice Department is investiga-
ting payments involving
Northrop and South Korea dur-
ing the company's attempts to

sell S-20 fighters to Korea.
The US Air Force and Navy

are reviewing whether they
need to replace any of the
weapons involved in the grand
jury investigation.

The charges involve the
flight data transmitter for the
Cruise missile. They allege
that two senior Northrop man-
agers supplied transmitters
that froze at temperatures
between minus 40 and minus
50 degrees Fahrenheit The air

force contract required that
the transmitters operate at
temperatures as low as 65
degrees below zero, according
to the indictment
Northrop called the charges

unwarranted yesterday and
said “the company strongly
disputes any allegations of
criminal behaviour by the divi-

sion or these employees.”
The criminal case could not

have come at a worse time for
the Defence Department,

which is struggling to fend o2
proposed cuts in its budget this
year and to restore credibility
to its procurement procedures.
An unfolding Justice Depart-

ment investigation into Depart-
ment procurement procedures
has implicated several major
defence manufacturers in bid-
rigging by trading on inside
information about contracts.
Northrop is involved in sev-

eral highly classified "black
programmes,” notably the
stealth bomber project which
has vastly increased the com-
pany’s revenue over the last
five years. Under the current
budgetary constraints faced by
the Bush administration,
though, there is pressure to
defer some of these projects.

US speeding plans for

plant rise sharply
By Anthony Harris in Washington

US BUSINESS spending plans

for plant and equipment in

1989 have been revised
upwards sharply since the last

official survey in December,
the Commerce Department
reported yesterday
The increase is now put at

9.1 per cent, against 6 per cent

in the December survey, with
growth led by the transport

sector. The current boom is

mainly in new aircraft. Never-
theless. the total is a surpris-

ing result amid signs that the
US economy is slowing because
of high interest rates.

Part of the increase is due to
an expected 2.4 per cent
increase in capital goods
prices, which were -virtually

unchanged in 1988; and spend-
ing is expected to peak in the
current quarter, and turn fiat

in the second half of the year.

In real terms, the planned
increase of 6.1 per cent is less

than two percentage points
higher than was suggested in

earlier surveys. Even so. it is

more than double the expected
growth in the economy, but
well below the 10.1 per cent
achieved in 1988.

In real terms the planned
increase is now put at 7.7 per
cent for non-manufacturing,
led by transportation, and 4.1

per cent for manufacturing.
Durable goods industries

plan an increase of only 3 per
cent, but expansion in the
paper and chemical industries

has raised the total for non-du-
rables to 5.1 per cent
AP-DJ reports: Prof Lawr-

ence Klein, the 1980 Nobel
prize-winner In economics, told

a US Congressional committee
that he believes Inflation rates

will probahly increase in 1989,

compared with 1988, but said

this was not a canse for
“extreme concern at this time.”

Venezuelan inflation up
record 21% in March
By Joe Mann In Caracas

VENEZUELA’S GENERAL
price index rose by 21 per cent
during March, according to the
Central Bank, the highest
monthly increase on record.

The bank reported that the
key price index for the country
- the cost of living for the
Caracas metropolitan area -

rose by 25.3 per cent during the
first quarter of this year, com-
pared with full-year increases
of 35.5 per cent in 1988 and 40.3

per cent In 1987.

Prices for goods and services
have climbed steeply in Vene-
zuela sinrp the government of
President Carlos Andres Perez
removed controls on most
prices, over the last two
months. For example, prices
have risen by 50 to 100 per cent
for many basic foods and
household items, cars and lor-

ries. spare parts, domestic air

feres, petrol and other items.
The Central Bank last week

set maximum interest rates for

commercial loans at 85 per
cent, up from 12 to 13 per cent
earlier in the year. Also, the
government has approved a
new wave of fere increases for

electric power, telephones and
other public services.

In some cases, new prices
have reflected a recent devalu-
ation of the bolivar. In others,

however, businesses are
believed to have raised prices
excessively, drawing fire from
the government, consumers
and the press. Price gouging at
the end of February by owners
of free-lance local transport
and regular buses sparked
riots that shook Venezuela for

a week, leaving around 300
dead and thousands injured.
Students recently staged vio-

lent protests to call for general
price reductions, raising fears

that widespread violence might
explode once more.
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PRI shows
its heavy
hand in

Tabasco
By Lucy Conger
in Villahermosa -

THE ADMINISTRATION Of
Mexican President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari has
indicated that it intends to
take a tough Hue against polit-

ical opposition by its

heavy-handed appraoch to a
local election in the southern
state of Tabasco last week.
The affair can only increase

doubts about- Mr .Salinas's
campaign pledge to modernise
Mexican politics by honouring
opposition victories against
the ruling Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party (PHD.

Election officials blocked the
verification of the ruling
party’s defeat in the vote tor
the local delegate from the
township of Benito Juarez, a
community of 8,000 Chontai
Indians, to a municipal district

conndL When members of the
fledgling opposition Party of
tbe Democratic Revolution
(PRD) occupied the electoral
headquarters, the authorities*
response was to drop tear gas
and send in riot police.

The trouble began when PRI
election officials proposed sus-
pending the voting when 400
supporters of the PRD, which
Is led by Mr Cuauhtemoc Car-
denas, were waiting to vote.
Confident of victory, PRD

activists stayed overnight in
the electoral headquarters, in
a schoolhonse. to stop the offi-

cials from tampering with the
ballot boxes. Late that wfglrf
nfBfiak counted thp votes —
740 for the PHD to 507 for the
PEL
Reluctantly agreeing to ver-

ify the outcome, the
then felled to provide the seal
required to formalise the vic-

tory. Next day, riot police
stormed the schoolhonse,
releasing the election officials

and detaining ten residents.
An angry mob thwi sacked
police station overturning fur-

niture and burning police
files.

The next day, some 150 hd-
meted police armed with
machine gnnn, shotguns
tear gas launchers, stormed
the town again, faking into
custody another ten people -
nine of whom were later
released.

Officials publicised state-

ments made to the dpfafagd

PRD activists charging Mr
Andres Manual Lopez Obrador,
the party’s leader in Tabasco,
with tooting violence. Police
later detained a PRD leader to
Tepettten, Mr Lopez Obradar’s
birthplace, last Tuesday, two
days before municipal elec-

tions were to be held there.

PRI municipal officials then
postponed the ballot, which
almost undoubtedly would
have been won by the PSD.
Late last week detained PRD

supporters revoked their ear-

lier declaration, saying that
they had been forced to sign
them by police beatings.
For their presumed rale to

the sacking of the police sta-

tion the state has lodged for-

mal charges against the ten
detainees that include “terror-

ism, sedition and destruction
of property.” But PRD defence
lawyers said that nine of file

accused were already in police
custody before the mob
destroyed the police station.

This year, electoral officials

of the PRI had annulled the
results of balloting in tbe
small towns of Tepetittn and
San Fernando after the PSD
had won municipal posts, Mr
Lopez Obrador said.
The PRX seems worried

about the increase in opposi-
tion strength to the state, tra-
ditionally one of its firmest
strongholds. In last Novem-
ber’s poll for the governorship
Mr Lopez Obrador probably
secured 35 per cent of the vote,
butwas officially credited with
only 20 per cent

Opposition parties will chal-
lenge the PRI in municipal
and state assembly elections in
14 states this year, farther
testing the administration’s
good faith.

The diplomatic

into the Contra’s court
Tim Coone, looks at the questions being asked

about 2,000 missing persons in Nicaragua

T HE rebounding ball of

Central American diplo-

macy has landed

squarely in the court of the

Unbacked Contras. - -

As the US Government and

Congress prepare to authorise

a further 545m to maintain the

11,008 strong Contra army
intact for another year; an the

Nicaraguan capital Managua, a
signal is being awaited thatthe

Government’s recent overtures

to the rebel leaders are not?
-—

s of peace that have
on stony ground.

A- month agoi an event hap-
pened which just one year ago
would have seemed unthink-
able: 1394 former members of

the notorious Nicaraguan
National Guard <GN) were
released from prison. .

Senior members of the GN
who evaded capture in

.
1979

later formed the backbone of

the Contra army organised by
tbe CIA to fight tbe new San-'

dinista Government, and
which has been since overtly

funded by the US Congress.
Those same leaders are now
faring a possible collapse of
thair organisation, tbe Nicara-

guan Resistance, under the

growing momentum to put an
end to the eight-year oldwar in
the country.
Recently a Nicaraguan dele-

gation arrived in Honduras,
where most of the Contras
have been holed up for the past

year, to discuss the where-
abouts of smne 2,000 misting
persons.
The delegation is comprised

of representatives of the Nic-

araguan National Assembly
Human Rights Commission, a
representative of the Catholic
rimrch, and a representative of
the National Reconciliation
Commission.
The issue they are raising is

a delicate, but extremely
important one. For the Contra
leaders Haim that ail of their

troops are volunteers; none
have been obliged to fight
against the Sandinista Govern-
ment they say. None the less,

the abduction of thousands of
ppaBiTrf farmers their fam-
ilies has been a standard
method of recruitment over the
years. Some have gone will-

ingly, either hostile to, or disil-

lusioned with the left-wing
regime that came to power to
1979. Indoctrination, prolonged
separation from families or
outright terror have helped
persuade many others that
their lives and best interests

are served by accepting their

new circumstances - that of
donning the US-supplied uni-

forms of the Contras. Should
the prospects of peace however
persuade them to declare their

interest to return home to their

farms the Contra cause will be
well and truly losL
Under the terms of the Cen-

tral American presidential
summit held to El Salvador

IS** :.i .1 V

The Contras: facing the move ftoto war to peace

A package of aid for Ac
Contras has tea pat on

.
a

fast track through . both
Houses of Congress, AP
reports from Washington.

Both, the Senate and the
House of Representatives are

expected to vote tomorrow
on the S49.7nz package, after

two Hone committees gave
if unusually rapid approval

on Tuesday-
The package is

to . carry out a bli

reement between
Bush and Congress.

Under the agreement
anaoimeed on March 24 at

the Wirite House, the money
may be cut off if foe rebels

engage in human rights
abuses Or h affentive toffl-

acfion.

bin reqdres no new
money* instead .transferring

die aid funds from various.

Defense Department
accounts.

agreemc
George

assistants In tbe Nfeat
moublatoa* and who had -

.

abducted by Contra unite in
July last year, -Two of the
youths, .Maria de Lqa Angeles
Gonzales and Centeno,
toH the FT that they wished to
leave, text were not allowed to.

The US- doctors Came on a
humanitarian mission trying
to locate the youths on behalf
of their -fanulfea. A. report on
thavifltt by the two doctors. Dr
Ttm Takaxo and . Dr Susan
Cooksatt, stated. “We suspect
that many people are heldin a
similar situation in the Contra

last February,
means, of

or relocal

mid-May a
repa-

the Con-
has to.

be worked out The Contra
camps will have, to be opened,
up, andthe recruits exposed to
the aliernatives available to
them. The Contra leadership:
and fiie US Government, are
ompimtie that the army must
steytotact, as- a memos ofcon- -

of*™ choice for the recruits,
however, may that an.
imppStiWe fa«-

lobody is being held here
against their will" said one
senior Contra commander last
month when interviewed to a
Honduran base camp last
month. None the less, when
told that three of four persons
interviewed by two visiting US
doctors wished to return to
their families, he said that they
were “subject to military disci-

pline*' and would not be
allowed to leave.

The interviewees were teen-
age youths that had . been
working as volunteer medical

The Issue oftheimeittcal vol-

unteers &becoming a test case
for the new human rightspot-
icy that the Contra* are now
endeavouring to. project. Over
$700300 has been sunk into the
Nicaraguan Association for
Hmhan Eights (NAHR) by the
US Government aver the pest
two years to act as a watchdog
on tfae^Gontxas and to allay
Congressional fears over 'the

end-use of tbe Contra fending.
According to Dr Takaro, tbe
hwiri of . the NAHR. Dr Marta
BaltodanO. assured Mm that
not only the three in question
would be ridBased shortly but
others as well that were on a
list erf nine persons presented
As diplomatic shoves mount

to encourage.A demobilisation
of the C&ntras, one of the latest

being a ministerial summit in

Cdtia Etoa. the fear of the Con-
tra 'feadetehip is dearly that

what might start as a trickle,

might vmy rapidly turn into a
flood* ...

.As. Ifpreparing far the inevi-

table, a nutting in Guatemala
this week, between. leaders of
fee Nicaraguan political oppo-
sition and leaders of tbe Con-
tras produced a joint declara-
tion announcing that they
“accept the electoral chal-
lenge made by the Govern-
ment, to hold general elections
on February 35 199a Their lat-

est demand, however, is that
Nicaraguans living abroad or
in exile also be allowed to vote.

The Government, however, is

resisting such a change to the
electoral law, precisely to
encourage the exiles* return.

Canada plans to tighten

jobless benefits system
By David Owen in Toronto

thk Canadian government has
unveiled proposals for an over-
haul of the country’s unem-
ployment insurance system to
enable it to allocate more
fends to training programmes.
The plan, which is fiscally

neutral, would tighten require-
ments needed to qualify for
benefits, particularly in areas
of low unemployment. The
government hopes to imple-
ment the changes next Janu-
ary.

In all, the proposals are
expected to yield some C$L3bn
(£646m) in savings. Some
C$800m will be directed
towards existing training
schemes, with the remaining
C$500m used to address equal-
ity and fairness problems with

the current system.
The savings would be

derived from tightening up in
four main areas.
• The minimum period of
work required to qualify for
benefits will be increased, with
tite stipulations, steepest in
prosperous areas like touthem
Ontario.
• The maximum deration of
benefits will be reduced. -

• Penalties for those who vol-
untarily leave their jobs with-
out cause will be raised.
• The maximum fine for
defrauding the programme will
be quadrupled to C$2,000 per
offence.

Opposition MPs branded the
plans "morally shameful’7 for
effectively forcing the nnem*

ployed to pay for training pro-
grammes. The government,
however, defended its position,
maintaining that current Cana-
dian tninlmnm qualification
requirements are among the
least stringent in the world.
In 1988, the Canadian unem-

ployment insurance system
paid benefits of CSlOASbn to
some 3m claimants, with the
programme financed 39 per
cent by employers, 36 per cent
by employees and 25 per cent
by government
Mr Michael Wilson, the

Finance Minister, is expected
to shift more of this burden on
to the private sector as part of
a stiff package of deficit reduc-
tion measures In his fifth bud-
get later this month.

Bush review urges caution on Gorbachev
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE first, partial glimpse of
the massive iceberg of the
Bush administration's foreign
policy reviews was revealed
last weekend, and the verdict
from some quarters was “sta-
tus quo plus.” But that would
be both premature and mis-
leading.

Only some erf the recommen-
dations of the inter-agency
groups have been unveiled,
while President Bush and his
key advisers have yet to mayo
their decisions.
Mr Bush’s instincts are cer-

tainly cautious. The US presi-
dent sees no need for dramatic
moves, and there is irritation
in Washington with Soviet
complaints about tbe slow
progress of the reviews.
As Mr Brent Scowcroft, tbe

president’s national security
adviser, has argued, the admin-
istration believes that the West
has Won and Comrntintem ham
failed. So there is no need for
the US to be hurried, papprfaTiy
since Mr Scowcroft anticipates
a period of some stability in

international relations because
of Mr Gorbachev’s need to con-
centrate on bis country’s mas-
sive domestic problems.
Moreover, while the Presi-

dent's advisers have concluded
that Mr Gorbachev is genuine
in seeking to change fee Soviet
Union, they are much less con-
vinced that Soviet interna-
tional ambitions have changed.
Hence the watchwords are pru-
dence and caution. There is no
Gorby-mania in Washington.
One report apparently recom-
mends that US policy should
'not be designed either to help
or hurt' Gorbachev.
This means hedging bets,

looking for the Soviets to
match conciliatory words with
actions, especially in regional

conflicts like Central America.
The US was annoyed about Mr
Gorbechev’s failure last week
in Cuba to announce cuts in
military aid to Nicaragua.
There have been no deci-

sions yet how far to go in arms
control talks and there is little

apparent enthusiasm for

retired General Andrew Good-
paster’s suggestion of cuts of
up to 50 par cent In us conven-
tional arms in Europe.
Most interesting in the

short-term is the US response
to tbe rapid changes in Eastern
Europe. Quite a stir was
caused two weeks ago by
reports feat fee administration
was studying proposals by Mr
Henry Kissinger, former Secre-
tary of State, for a political set-
tlement in Eastern Europe
recognising Soviet security
concerns. There were Euro-pe^ charges of “a second

But the signs are that the
review does not endorse the
Kissinger plan and instead
fevour$ differentiation between
advanrad countries like Poland
and Hungary and fee remain,
mg laggards.
Following last week’s agree-

ment between the Polish Gov-
ernment and Solidarity, the
Bush administration is set to
teinounce “various economic
incentives to help foster prog-

ress," such as trade credl
There is talk of a more symj
thetic attitude to Polish de
rescheduling and support f
limited involvement by tl

International Monetary Fm
in Eastern Europe.
The State Department b

also taken a distinctive litis i

deaths in . Soviet. Georgi
urging Moscow

. "to ui

restraint in dealing with tho
exercising their legitima
rights to peaceful politic
expression.*

Overall. President push. Is

appeared to he left behind :

tiie propaganda battle wife tl

Soviet Union. For aft Mr Seal
croft’s dismissive oommen

the Soviet leader knot
how to package things in *
a®aahng way, Mr GOrfcadK
will have achieved mote the
public relations victories if1
succeeds in fwyr- kjosojir
Alliance ties. President Bos
will have to be much-mol
explicit than he has been whs
he visits Europe for tbe Not
summit at the end of May*
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UK courts’ timid approach to
European Community law

I
n the face of the orezvaDfi-

“

dent and extremely" free
interpretation of European

Community law by. the'EC-.
Caxmnissiaxi and the European
Court, the' attitude adopted-by .

the;. .UK coifrts /appear? jjrtis-.;

tinct^y diffident and' timid/

.

T^ria? contrasts with .the atti-
tude1 of German courts, w-hich -

Ptovide Luxembourg judges ;
with more References /thmi
courts of anyi other m’emhfer
state, but jealously guard , the .

fundamental rights, of German-/
nationals and residents, wxites'-
A.ELHerman. . - _V .

-

•' The french courts have a :

different solution to the prob4§

'

lem: they see no need ofasking- ->

the European Court for inter- -

pretatlon of Community laws -

and regulations, the meaning

-

of which seems,clear to therm
Two topical examples of the'

great variations in the Inter-

pretation of Community law
are at hand. One' is the opinion
of Mr Advocate General Jean
Mlscho (l) in the appeal of
Hoechst AG, Dow Benelux N.V,
Dow Chemical Iberica, Aludia
SJL and Empress National del
Petrol SlA. against a decision
of the Commission ordering
searches' in the premises of the
five companies and 'another
decision Imposing daily
enforcement
The other example is pro-

vided in Lopdon by the judg-
ments of the Divisional Court
and of the Court of Appeal (2

)

concerning the British refusal
to register foreign -.mainly
Spanish - trawlers as British ,

fishtog' vessels, and preventing
them from exploiting UK’s fish-
fT^ quota.
' The first, example - a side ,

show to investigations which
led to 17 chemical companies
being fined a. total (rf Ecu37m
(£57m) has its roots in an
attempt by the Commission to
stage a down, raid on the
Frankfurt' headquarters ; of
Hoechst, one of the three tilg

German chemical companies,
'

to obtain evidence of a sus-
pected polyethylene carteL
This, was prevented by an
injunction obtained from the
Frankfurt Regional Court -.bn .

the grounds thata search with-

out a court .warrant would
infringe the privacy of. prem-
ises, guaranteed by the Funda-
mental Law of the Federal
Republic.
The Federal

.
Cartel Office

(FCO), which the Commission
went to for assistance, was
rather put off by the Commis-

. skin’s refusal to reveal its rea-
sons for suspecting a carteL

.
Nevertheless, -it applied for a
'sesueh- warrant in the Frank-
tnit' Amtsgericht.bat did not
appeal when this -was refused,

. fearing that without - stating
the grounds for suspicion, an
appeal would be-hoprfess. The
Commission .then imposed on
Hdecfast . a: £ daily fine of
Edt1,000 until the company
would' open- to'it- its doors and
arises.This came to an end

. on -April-2T987, after the FCO
obtritad /a search warrant in
respoixse to a Tiew application

' to the AmtSQerickL
.

.

The appeals , attack the ded-
sions-and actions of the Com-
snssioa an two pounds. First,

they eiflfan that the Commis-
sion overstepped the powers-of
investigation which it has
under Regulation 17/62 and
engaged in- searches. Second,
they see in the enforcement
'and conduct 1

- of searches, an
infringement of. the' European
Convention an Human Rights,
whichjpjmnnmity institutions

are bound to respect as part of

the law common to. member
‘states.”:

Regulation 17/62 provides in
Art. £4/3 that enterprises and
their-associations

’

“shall sub-
mit to J Investigations ordered
by decision of the Commis-
sion." Such decisions should
state what will be investigated.

ArLlS/l/c -at the Regulation
provides for enforcement flues

on companies which Intention-

ally or negligently '“produce
the required books or other
business records in incomplete

.

form during investiga-
tions or' refine to~ submit
to investigations .

.

'• Taken together. Arts 14 and
15 give the Commissioh power
to enter premises and ask for
documents and information,
which the investigated enter-

prise is obliged to provide. This
is also the view of the -FCO.
The Commission, however,
insists that it has the power to

open filing cabinets, desks and
briefcases of employees, and
search

'

them.

"The Advocate General con-
cluded that such searches are
riot “searches" but 'investiga-

tions” authorised by the Regu-
lation. “When I use a word. It

mAnriR just what I choose.it to

mean - neither more nor
less,” seems to be the latest

Bmnpty Dmnpty rule of inter-

pretation, awaiting confirma-
tion by the European Court.
The same rule helped the

Advocate General to dispose of

the “human rights” argument.
Having found that member
states do not allow officials to

enter private premises without
a court warrant, he concluded
that this concerns only the
wiflwwniiwit rtf such entry —
ami the throat and imposition
ofdally enforcement fines were
not enforcement - -

-If the Commission, sup-
ported by Mr Advocate General
Mlscho, Is too free with the
words of -the law, the English
courts are not free enough.
Faced with the claim, of Span-
ish. fishermen that it is against
the EEC Treaty principle of
non-discrimination on - the
grounds af nationality to deny
them the exploitation of the
British fishing quota, the Divi-

sional Court said that this
must-be decided by the Euro-
pean Court and ordered theUK
Government to refrain from
implementing the- Merchant
Shipping {Registration of Fish-

tog Vessels) Regulations 1988

made under the Merchant
Shipping Act 1988. These regu-
lations established, as from
March 31 1989, a new register

of fl«Mng vessels from which
foreign trawlers would be
excluded. -

•This order of the Divisional
Court was struck -down by the
Court of Appeal, where Lord
.Doiteldson said that both in

the UK and in the EC, laws
and regulations are presumed
to be valid until voided by a
derision of the courts.

There is even an explicit

derision of the European Court
to this effect,' and- ff- the law-
yers of the Secretary of State
for Transport had looked it up.

On any better textbook on EC
law) before going to the Divi-

sional Court, there would have
been no injunction and no
need for an appeaL
- However, without their fail-

ure it would have never been
revealed that not only the Divi-
sional Courtr but - even the
Court of Appealdo not appreci-

ate fully that, as Lord Denning
said. Community law must be
interpreted according to civil

law principles' of interpretation,

as practice by the European

Court. This means not only
according to the purpose of the
individual provisions bat aim
with regard to its place in the
system of law.
Lord Donaldson seemed rec-

onciled with the feet that the
European Court, by making
new law, can cut short the life
ot national laws and regula-
tions perfectly valid at the
time they were made. He did
not strike down the reference
to. the European Court. A
French court, I dare say, would
have reasoned differently. It

would have considered the
issue in the framework of the
entire system of Community
law.
By doing so it would have

reached the same conclusion
as the proverbial man on the
Clapham omnibus: there is no
point of having . national fish-

ing quotas open to all member
States. By giving to the EC
Council the right to establish
such , quotas, the EEC Treaty
limited the application of the
principle of non-discrimina-
tion. That was “clear”, the
French court would have said,

no need to ask Luxembourg.
Lord Donaldson was stand-

ing at the door to such solution

when he said: “Underlying the
whole of this problem is the
unusual (to a British lawyer)
nature of Community law,
which is long on principle and
short on specifics. This is

intended as a statement of fact
rather then criticism. Indeed
my own view is that Parliament
would render a service to the

nation if it mooed slightly man
in the directum of Community
law and thus enabled the Judi-
ciary more easily and more
appropriately-to apply the km
to unusual or unforeseen cir-

cumstances. However the result

is often that the British courts
are faced with an undoubted
right or duty under British law
and a claim that an inconsis-

tent right or duty exists under
Community law. If the British
court can ascertain the nature
and extent of this competing
right or duty, there is little dif-

ficulty in resolving any incon-
sistency cm the basis that the
Community law is paramount
This is the acts datr situation,

but it is a comparative rarity.”

What a pity Lord Donaldson
did not open the acte cfatr door
to the solution of the case
before hfn»_
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Sales in Perspective A Growing Industry

BfflShdlatord.

Chairman, UIA
(Extracts from ttie

Chairman's
Statement at the
twenty-ninth

Annual General
Meeting of the Unit

Trust Association on
Wednesday. 12 April

1989)

Free literature on
unit busts is

avertable on
sendbtg a request

to: Unit Trust

Association, 65
Kingsway, London
WC2B6TD.

Experience of other bear markets
has taught us that private investors

take, time to recover their nerve,

and so the relative scarcity of new
money for investment was hardly
surprising. However the setback to

our sales efforts must be put in

perspective. The net new
investment totalled £1.8 billion

during the year, a figure which is

better than the totals in bath 1 983
and 1984, years which we thought
were good at the time. Moreover
there was little or no sign of a
general exodus from the market
and the number of individual unit

trust holdings remained consistently

around the 4.9 million mark.

Good Performance
The success of UK income funds in

producing a good capital
performance and increasing

distribution as well is particularty

pleasing. The UTA regularly

produces statistics showing the
superior returns which have been
achieved in the long run from unit

trusts compared with those from
cash deposits, and (n spite ofthe
falls in 1987, 1 see no reason to
doubt that my successors will still be
able to quote such a favourable
comparison.

There has been speculation about
the possibility of mergers between
companies and the withdrawal of

big groups from the industry. We
believed that this pessimism was
unjustified. I have consistently

predicted that the number of

companies and indeed of trusts

would increase rather than
decrease. Although rt would be
rash to suggest that we have
definitely passed the nadir of

profitability, my earlier prediction on
numbers was certainly proved right

during 1988. New groups have
entered the market, some with

household names, and many new
trusts have been launched.

The Future

finally, a word about the future. The
introduction of new rules is behind
us, the market has recovered and
public confidence does seem to be
returning. In the new rules on
Personal Equity Plans the unit trust

industry has exciting new
opportunities. We shall soon be
able to sell units elsewhere in

Europe. New types of funds,

including for the first time property

unit trusts for the individual investor,

are becoming available. It should
certainly be a better year afterthe
volatile nature of the last two, and I

wish my successor and ait our
members the best of good fortune.
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I r\f*\r \\7l I I The year 2010 may seem far off. But there is one prophecy we

J can make right now: energy economy, transportation, and envi-

ronmental protection issues will be no less important than they

9 ^ are today.

eniOV I"
As a world leader in electrical engineering, we focus our

/ J research and development efforts on these areas. The results

have far-reaching effects.

, -s. Take our ingenious burners and combustion chambers for

ft*! llfC (^T 1 1* fossil fuels, for example. They offer extremely low

emission values of pollutants, and provide customers

with the most modem power-generation equipment for new plants,

. or the upgrading of existing ones.

O O tV*n Or take ceramic fuel cells, which convert the latent energy

* potential of fuels directly into electrical power. Their use in power

generation will lead to spectacular increases in efficiency and mini-

mize C02 emissions.

Novel semiconductor devices and power electronic systems

will play an important part in future, safe, high-speed, rail trans-

portation systems, both in and between major cities. And emission-

free electric vehicles will become a practical alternative to today’s

cars with internal combustion engines.

The $1.5 billion we invest annually in research and develop-

ment of this kind is not only of benefit to our customers in terms

of immediate results. It also ensures that they will have a business

partner at the leading edge of electrical engineering and environ-

mental technologies 20 years from now.

Which is when our children will take over.

enjoythe
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ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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UK NEWS

Court rules

against

in tax row
By David Bardiard

THE COURT OF Appeal
yesterday ruled against Wool*
wich Building Society, the
savings institution, in its long-

running dispute with the
Inland Revenue tax depart-

ment over the payment of com*
posite rate tax between Octo-

ber 1985 and April 1986.

The ruling, which over-
turned a High Court judgment
in favour of Woolwich in July
1986, means that the society
must repay £79m to the Reve-
nue within the next seven
days.
Had Woolwich won its case,

the Inland Revenue would
have been obliged to pay up to

£600m in overpaid tax to other
building societies, although it

might have been able to set

additional payments of £200m
in higher corporation tax
against this.

However, yesterday’s ruling
may not be the final stage in

the dispute. The Court of
Appeal gave leave to the soci-

ety to seek a final ruling in the

House of Lords.

The dispute between Wool-
wich and the Revenue began in

1985 when changes were made
in the way building societies

pay composite rate tax to
depositors. The society claims
that the arrangements in force

at the time amounted to double
taxation.

Last July, in a separate case,

Woolwich lost the right to
claim interest on overpaid tax
before it was returned by the
Revenue.
The Court of Appeal based

its latest ruling on retrospec-

tive legislation contained in
the July 1986 Finance Act
Mr Donald Kirkham, Wool-

wich chief executive, said yes-

terday that the society was
“deeply disappointed and sur-

prised that the Court of Appeal
had upheld arguments based
on the retrospective effect of
legislation."

He said that Woolwich would
comply with the ruling and
hand back the tax it had recov-

ered from the Revenue in July.

Woolwich was pleased, how-
ever, because the Revenue had
conceded to the Court of
Appeal that part of the regula-

tions in dispute had been ultra

vires, or beyond the scope of
their authority.

Court to hear

Lonrho plea on
Fraser takeover
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

FIVE Law Lords, members of

the highest court of appeal,

yesterday agreed to hear the
final appeal by Lonrho, the
international conglomerate
headed by Mr "liny" Rowland,
in its battle for disclosure of a
government report into the
1985 takeover of the House of
Fraser stores group by the

Egyptian Fayed brothers.

However, the lords refused

Lonrbo’s plea that they should
read the report, and deferred

the question of whether Lon-
rho, Mr Rowland and The
Observer newspaper, owned by
the group, have been guilty of
contempt of the House of
Lords.
The contempt issue, raised

by Lord Keith, the senior Law
Lord, when the appeal came to

the House of Lords on Monday,
relates to controversial docu-
ments sent by Lonrho to four

of the lords due to hear the

appeal. The documents
included copies of a special

issue, published by the
Observer, carrying extracts
from the report which was sent
anonymously to Mr Rowland.
Lord Keith warned that if

Lonrho did not come up with a
satisfactory explanation, the

lords might refuse to hear the
appeal and would consider
whether there had been con-
tempt.
Yesterday, after evidence

from Lonrho that it bad given

instructions some months ago
to remove all judges’ names
from its mailing list, and that

material had subsequently
gone to the Law Lords by mis-

take, the lords said they would

hear the appeal and then deal

with the contempt issue.

Lonrho is seeking orders

requiring Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,

to refer the House of Fraser
takeover to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and to
publish the report without fur-

ther delay.

Mr John Beveridge, lawyer
for Lonrho, asked the lords to

read the report and said it was
undesirable for them to decide

a case of such importance
without having the opportu-
nity to consider “the true
facts."
Whatever might be said

about Lonrho’s conduct, the
appeal raised genuine ques-
tions of public interest as to
whether a mammoth enter-
prise employing 20,000 people
had been taken over by means
of "substantial fraud and
deception” and was now under
the control of people whose
standing, background and
financial resources were not
what they had represented
them to be, Mr Beveridge
argued.
The appeal continues today.

TV programme quality to

count in licence auctions
By Raymond Snoddy

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to take more account of pro-

gramme quality in awarding
television licences than envis-

aged in the broadcasting policy

paper published in November.
The policy paper approach

had been widely condemned,
but the Government now
seems set to accept significant

modifications to its proposals
to auction television licences.

It is also likely to decide that
Channel 4, the independent
station, should be a subsidiary
of the new Independent Televi-

sion Commission, with a finan-

cial safety net to protect its

programming remit
The Home Office, which is

responsible for broadcasting
policy, will make the recom-
mendations to a committee
chaired by Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher later this
month.
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-

retary, is believed to have
accepted a form of competitive
tendering on licences, similar

to that proposed last month by
Mr George Russell, chairman
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority.

Intervention

by Kinnock
may prompt
docks talks
By Charles Leadbeater,
Labour Editor

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, yesterday
backed the call for negotiations
on to head off the threatened
dock strike.

His intervention makes it
more likely that the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
general executive will tomor-
row reject proposals for a bal-

lot of dockers on a strike
against Government plans to
abolish the national dock
labour scheme.
Most of the 17 right wingers

on the 39-member executive
are ejected instead to back
the call by Mr Ron Todd, the
union’s general secretary, for
talks with port employers on
an national agreement to
replace the statutory scheme.
He Is also likely to win support
from several of the 22 left

wingers.
The dock labour scheme reg-

ulates the employment condi-
tions of 9,400 dockers in 63
ports.

The executive meeting
tomorrow follows the decision'
of the union's committee
to reject Mr Todd’s advice and
recommend a strike ballot
Senior union officials believe

a docks delegate conference
dne to meet on Saturday is
extremely unlikely to go ahead
with plans for a strike without
the executive’s sanction,
although it is still possible that
the conference could sanction
some kind of immediate ballot.

Leading left-wingers yester-

day said they would take a
“realistic" approach to the
decision, in the light of the
legal and finanria? threats to
the union If it were to call a
political strike against the Gov-
ernment’s plans.
About 800 men at Grimsby

and Tnuriingliawi on Hiimhpr-

skte, one of Britain’s biggest
docks, yesterday voted to back
Mr Todd. They will probably be
joined by delegates from some
smaller ports and some ports
not covered by the scheme.
Delegates from other large

ports such as Southampton
win be free to make up their

minds in the light of the execu-
tive's decision. However, dock-
ers leaders in Liverpool said its

delegates were mandated to
support the strike call-

Security review ordered after

IRA bomb wrecks town centre
By Our BeHast Correspondent

SECURITY around Northern
Ireland’s police stations is to

be reviewed after yesterday’s

IRA bomb attack at Wazxen-
point, County Down, in which

a 19-year-old woman was killed

and more than 30 people

injured.

No warning was given before

the blast, which devastated

much of the town centre, caus-

daxnage estimated at hundreds

of thousands of pounds.
The bomb, an estimated

LSOOlbs of explosives, was In a
van left at a bunder’s yard out-

side the perimeter wall of the

Royal Ulster Constabulary star

Han. The murdered woman, a
shop assistant, was working at
the yard.

It is thought that the van
had been parked for only a few
minutes before the explosion.

Mr Ian Stewart, the province’s
Law and Order Minister, said

an investigation would be car-

ried out to try to establish bow
terrorists were able to pene-

trate the security measures
around the police station.

Mr Stewart said: "It is a ter-

rible event and one which we
shall have to analyse bow it

could have come , about. But I

would say that the message
that the terrorists have got
through to the people of North-

ern Ireland is that they don’t

care about anybody. They are
Interested only in murder and
destruction."
Mr Stewart said it was

extremely difficult to provide

100 per cent security at a time
when terrorists were armed
with a substantial quantity of
weapons and explosives. Police
stations have been a frequent
IRA target
With so many civilian casu-

alties caused by the Warren-
point bomb, Sinn Fein's local
government election prospects
are expected to be damaged.
The party has made no

secret of the feet that bungled
IRA operations make it more

difficult to attract support

from the nationalist commu-
nity.

The attack came a day after

the Government, in the run-up :

to the elections, partly relaxed
,

the hwwHi-agHiW Kan nn repub-
j

Bean and loyalist groups which
openly support violence.

Mr Eddie McGrady, the local
j

SDLP MP, condemned the mur-

;

der as "barbaric" ami said the ,

kilters must be brought to Jus-
tice. ....
The bombing was also con- 4

denmed by- Unionist politicians

who restricted calls for a more
aggressive security policy.

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein
president, said he was dis-

mayed by the bombing and
that his party did not condone
what had happened. He
referred to an address be made
to his party’s annual confer-
ence earlier this year when he
said the IRA had to be careful
and then careful again not to
injure dvflians.

Lloyd’s members threaten row
over liability for £263m claims
By Nick Bunker

THE LLOYD’S of London
insurance community
appeared last night to be head-
ing deeper into the embarrass-
ing legal quagmire surround-
ing the Onthwaite affair. In
which 1,600 members of
Lloyd’s ("Names”) face huge
US asbestos and pollution-re-

lated claims over the next two
decades.
A new report by Freshfidds,

the City law firm, has left a
troubling question mark over
the issue of whether it was
legal for Mr Richard Outh-
waite, one of the Lloyd’s mar-
ket’s most prominent marine
underwriters, to leave open the
1982 accounts of his syndicate,
number 317/66L
By doing so, he left the 1,600

people who were members of
that time liable for gross
claims now estimated at
£263m. If it turns out that he
was not legal for him to do so.

then the IJSOO affected Names
could refUse to meet their lia-

bilities, raising the spectre of a
mass of litigation.

As a result of yesterday’s

report, a steering committee
representing 102 Lloyd’s under-
writing agents who placed
Names on syndicate 317/661
has now asked another solici-

tors’ firm, Oswald Hickson Col-

lier & Co, to inquire urgently
into the legality of leaving the
1962 year open.
According to Mr John

Heynes, the committee’s chair-

man, there are, however, no
legal precedents governing the
situation. "You could show
tlita thing to 25 harriatgrB and
get 25 different views on it,” he
told reporters.

Asked whether the situation
could become a repetition of
the PCW affair, in which
Lloyd’s had to put together a
partial rescue 'operation for

L500 Names facing gross losses

of £680m, Mr Heynes said:
"Possibly. You’ve got to con-
rider each stage as it comes.”
Mr Heynes said last night

that the Freshfields report, the
second the firm has produced
an the affair, focused on the
facts of how Mr Outbwaite left

open the 1982 accounting year

when it became dear In 1965
that it could face large and
unqnantifLable losses.

The legal uncertainties arise

because Mr Outhwaxte’s com-
pany R.H.M. Onthwaite
(Underwriting Agencies) ini-

tially derided in May 1985 that

the 1982 accounts could be
dosed. This occurred and cash
profits were distributed to
members, though Ernst &
Whinney, the auditors, quali-

fied the nnpufll report.

In July 1985, however; Mr
Onthwaite ted syndicate mem-
bers that he was re-opening the
accounts, because of uncertain-
ties about the runoffs.
Mr Heynes said yesterday.

"It would appear that the
account was dosed.The debate
will centre on whether the
reopening was, 1 would say,
’kosher’, but that’s not the
right word."
Copies of yesterday’s report

have already been circulated to

errors and omissions usurers
at Lloyd's, suggesting the mar-
ket is heating itself for the pos-
sibility of more legal divides. -

In Brief

Concorde
loses rudder

at 44,000 ft

A British Airways’ Concorde

airliner lost part of its. rudder

while fiytag at 44,000 feet and

1,250 miles an hour'over the

Tasman Sea en route to Syd-

ney yesterday. BA said It.tfid

not know why the section of

tall bad become detached, blit

it was posriMe the aircraft had

been struck by lightning. The
airline said It did not plan to-

ground the remaining six Con-

cordes la its fleet •

Boeing crash report .

The official report into the

crash ofa Boeing helicopter off

Shetland three years ago, in

which 44 died, criticised Boe-

ing, the US .Federal Aviation

Authority the British Civil

Aviation Authority for the
"inadequacy" of test and.
inspection programmes.

Vet schools saved
The veterinary schools of

Glasgow add Cambridge uni-

versities, in Scotland and
England respectively, were
reprieved yesterday, following a
a public campaign against pro-

posals for a cutback in veteri-

nary capacity in British uni-

versities.

N-price rise row
A House of Commons

Energy Committee yesterday
called on British Nuclear
Fuels, the state-owned nuclear
fuel services company, to

release more information to

justify what the Committee
called “enormous price rises"

in the past three years. Sea
burial. Page U

Growth In hank lending to
lndividuals;ribwed to thelow-
estrate for 12 years in the three

months to February, according
to figures published yesterday
by the Bank of England.

Accountancy {dea
Heads of six leading profes-

sional accountancy bodies yes-

terday wrote to Mr Francis
Maude, the Undersecretary of

State for Corporate Affairs,

.endorsing'
-

proposals for the
establishment of four new bod-

ies to uphold accountancy
standards.
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The five minutes that cost Shearson Lehman £350,000
Clive Wolman looks at the incident that led a securities firm to fire its chief trader in brewery stocks

I
T TOOK only five minutes
for Shearson T^h^wm But-
ton’s London operations to

lose £350,000 on an equity post-
tkm three weeks ago. It took
only a few hours for the man-
agement to respond by ffwiBwg
an emergency meeting of Its
market-making staff- and then
fixing its chief trader in brew-
ery stocks.
However, the Incident

exposed some of the tensions
and potential for confusion and
mismanagement of a rapidly
changing integrated securities
firm in the loss-making era
after Big Bang and the stock
market crash.
The trader -who -was dis-

missed was Hr Dan DayRobin-
son, a 29-year-old married man
with a young child. Hie joined
Shearson only last October
from Kleinwart Benson, where
he had also made markets in
brewery stocks. He felt he was
underpaid and objected: to
attempts by the Kleinwort
management to move Wm to
covering insurance stocks.
He telephoned Mr Bernard

Leaver, a Shearson director
responsible for equity market-
making and after a meeting, he
was recruited on a salary of
£60.000. However, he foiled to
live up to expectations and
consistently lost money on his
positions over the next few
months. The net losses on his
dealing account between Octo-
ber and March amounted to

nearly £500.000, (excluding the
- £350,000 loss) which was the
worst record of any of Shear-
Bern's market makers. Accord-
ing to one of his colleagues:
“He liked to punt, and punting
just wasn't the right thing to
do in these markets.”
Shearson had previously

made its team of brewery stock
analysts and salesmen redun-
dant tat wished to »nainfa% a
presence in the sector, which
Includes some of the most
actively traded stocks in the
UK market.
Mr Day-Robinson claimed

fimt the lack of support and
advice from analysts was
partly jresponsible for his

'• The losses meant that he
was toM to keep bis positions
in inrfjvHhial shares to a mini-
mum. go when he bought

300,000

shares in Scottish and
.Newcastle, mainly from
County NatWest an March 3,
he was approached by Mr
Roger Streeter, the chief mar-
ket maker. According to Mr
Day-Robinson, Mr Streeter
only suggested that a market
rally would provide a good
opportunity to dispose of the
shares, but Ur Streeter says
that he told him to sell as soon
as possible.
Mr Day-Robinson also says

be was not given any position
limits, in contrast with the pol-
icy of Kleinwort and most
other securities firms. Shear-

Almost anything
goes in Britain’s

chamber of horrors
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent . . .

ONCE their bottoms hit the
green leather batches of the
House of Commons, Members
of Parliament are guilty of
litilnlgiwg Iw Imtirnnng and
subversive activities, plainbad
manners and “low-grade"
abuse.
The condnshm, contained fat

a report published this

week by the Commons select
committee cm procedure, con-
firms what voters have long
known - almost anything
goes when 650 wfifni, windy,
truculent I»>iamp<nn» of the
truth face up to each other
across the chamber.
The report into UFs* con-

duct, sparked off by mounting
concern over bad behaviour
and by increasing defiance of
the authority of the Speaker,
who presides over the enter of
business in the Commons, sug-
gests that the sttoatton. has
deteriorated during the last
decade.
Figures show that the

Speaker used his disciplinary
-

powers against MPa on 14
occasions between 1945 and
1979 - Including an 11-year
period when no one was
naughty enough to incur his
wrath.

In the last 10 yearsr how*
ever, 30 MPS have been pun-
ished tor their unparliamen-
tary behaviour, maim of them
temporarily banished to purge

-

their contempt.
Not since the 1020s has the

Commons appeared so ill-tem-

pered and unruly, although all

the best stories about misde-
meanours in fount of the maoe
- the symbol of authority
which remanbles an over-abed
sceptre - remain the old ones.

MPa yesterday fondly recal-

led the nights when a wdUu*
bricafced George Brown regu-

larly provoked mayhem
among fee fount bench - the . ,

senior members at the party
- and the day Bernadette Dev-

Hn, fhe formur firebrand MP
for mid-Ulster, gave Reginald
Maudling, then Home Secre-
tary, a personal demonstration
in corporal punishment
Mare recently, the has

been wielded and dropped and
at least one MP has been frog-
marched from the chamber by
a fuming whip, the party man-

!

ager. Onmany more occasions, 1

however, the situation has
been saved by the sudden
onset of temporary deofltess or
blindness on the part of the
Speaker-
The committee, which says

it is unsure whether the trend
Id historically significant or
merely a temporary aberra-
tion, makes several modest
recommendations to try to
Improve the situation.

. The report recommends no
increase in periods of suspen-
sion from the Com-
mons - from five to 20 days
— hot says the Speaker should
be able to take into account
offences committed over two
pertiamentary sessions, rather
than one.

-The committee stops short
of considering loss of salary
during suspension, pertly on
the grounds that it would
prove ^controversial.”

It condemns the practice of
concerted disruption of
speeches and pleads with
party whips to prevent subver-
sive tactics which “go well

- beyond the legitimate cut and
thrust of debate.”

The recommendations will
be debated by MPs. However, a
senior minister yesterday
suggested that, having
received the report, the Gov-
ernment would "titan. it for a
while." Perhaps the Speaker
should inflict toe same punish-
ment car erring MPs. 1

* Select committee on Proce-
dure: Conduct of Members in
tint Chamber.

Shoe group to expand
By AUco Hawthorn

BURLINGTON International,

one of Britain's biggest shoe
makers, is continuing its

expansion in the ailing foot-

.

wear industry .
by baying

Alende, the London manufac-
turer which specialises In

Apnanai size footwear, .from'

the receivers, for an undis-
closed stun.

The footwear industry has
suffered from a sudden surge
of low cost Imports from South
Korea and Taiwan wMch-has
hnposed ^e^^jnneSBUre on

. The rate of job. losses -and
company closures in fire UK
industry - has accelerated
alarmingly in the last year.

son, however, does impose
position limits, normally of

100,000

shares, on most
actively traded stocks such as
Scottish and Newcastle - al-

though they have discretion to
breach tjhfwe.W hat is surprising is

that Mr Day-Ro&in-
son should not have

been informed of that policy.
Selling the shares immedi-

ately through the market
would have meant recording s
loss, so MrDay-Robinson asked
another trader, Mr Vince TagR-
alavore, who is also a director
of Shearson, whether he could
do anything to help.

Mr Taglialavore had respon-
sibility for making markets in
several categories of securities.
One responsibility was for nm-
ning a ‘‘hedge" book, which
involved taking positions In
shares but laying off part of
the risk by. baying or selling
options and futures contracts.
As he was a friend of Mr

DayRobiiison and knew that
he was under Intense pressure
not to make any more losses,
Mr Taglialavore was anxious to
help. He noticed that the prices
of the options to boy Scottish
and Newcastle shares, which
were due to expire at the end
erf March, were extremely high.
He therefore agreed to take

Mr Day-Robmson's shares on
to the hedge book and sell
nntkma through the stock mar-
ket on those shares at the

attractively high prices.
What ha foiled to realise was

that the reason the option
price was so high was that
Scottish and Newcastle was
the subject of a takeover bid
from Elders, the Australian
company, which had been
referred to the Monopolies anil

Mergers Commission. The
MMC was due to report before
the end of March, and, depend-
ing on whether it recom-
mended that the bid should be
blocked or approved, the
shares in Scottish and Newcas-
tle would foil or ri<» sharply.
The probability of a sharp

price movement before the end
of March mgdp the granting of
options to buy or sell the
shares at a fixed price
extremely valuable.
Mr Taglialavore took the

250,000

shares, originally
acquired at a price of 443p, on
to his book at a price of 429p
which was at least 2p and prob-
ably 4p hlghw than the best
price Mr Day-Robinson could
achieve through the market
that day, March 14. He then
sold the call options on the
shares at a price of 43p. That
meant that ms book would lose

money only if the share price
fell below 386p.

Mr Day-Robinson foiled to
check whether Mr Taglialavore
knew about the timing of the
MMC report and says that no
One wplainwl tO hirn that hft

had any realdnal responsibility

for shares transferred con to the
hoHgp book.
According to Mr Leaven

"That is the problem when
someone comes in new, per-
haps it could have been
explained to Mm better.”

Some of the responsibility,

too, must be placed on Mr Tag-
halavore, who foiled to ask any
questions HimsAif, and on the
absence of any analysts of the
sector who presumably would
quickly have highlighted the
dangers.
The initial error was com-

pounded two days later, just
five days before the MMC
reported.

Tk K r Taglialavore was
|\/l out of the office servi-

XY JL ring his car when Mr
Day-Robinson received an offer

to buy a further tranche or
Scottish and Newcastle shares
from Phillips and Drew. A
junior trader contacted Mr
Taglialavore on his portable
telephone, who said he could
buy up to a maximum of
100,000.

In feet, Mr Day-Robinson
ended up buying 250,000 shares
at 424.5p, and passed them on
to Mr Taghalavnre’s trader for

426p. He sold call options on
them all. Mr Day-Robinson
said he believed that Mr Tagli-
alavore was fully hedging the
risks of holding the shares
rather than just applying a
limited hedge through the «»ii»

of call options.

May we help you?

Mr Leaver Is sceptical: “I
don't want to hurt the boy any
more, but he was taking a
penny cm the front book, just
to expose us on the back
book.”
When Mr Taglialavore

returned to the office, he pro-
tested that his instructions had
been disobeyed. But be became
distracted by other transac-
tions and took no action to liq-

uidate the position, particu-
larly as no questions were
asked by the senior manage-
ment. They should have seen a
print-out of the position but
tailed to appreciate the risks,

perhaps because Mr Streeter
was about to go on holiday.

It was mily at about 8.20 on
the morning erf March 21, 40
minutes before the MMC
announcement was due, that
Mr Taglialavore explained to
Mr Day-Robinson that Shear-
son was covered against loss

only if the price did not foil

below 390p.

Mr Day-Robinson then said
that a recommendation block-
ing the bid would probably
send the shares down to 340p.
But by then it was too late to
take any action and the traders
watched their screens ner-
vously for the news.
When, it came, the share

price slumped to 350p for a few
minutes before continuing its

descent to 32Qp. Mr Leaver
immediatelycame round to ask
Mr Day-Robinson what posi-

tion he had been holding.
“Only 23,000 shares,” he said,

"but 1 think Vince has got a
problem."
Mr Leaver walked over to Mr

Taglialavore and as soon as he
discovered what had gone
wrong; he stormed back to Mr
Day-Robinson and shouted: “Of
course he’s got a problem!"

T hat afternoon Mr Leaver
called a meeting of all
the market makers. He

told them of the losses In the
brewery stocks which during
the day as a whole had reached
£400,000, and warned them to
co-ordinate their positions
more carefully when using
options. He also admitted that
the management had been at
fault. At the end of the meet-
ing, he called over Mr Day-Rob-
inson and told him that he
would have to leave.
Mr Day-Robinson Is now

threatening legal action to
recover at least £35,000, on the
basis that he had a contract for
a year. Shearson is claiming
that he was dismissed for a
breach of Internal rules and
that he is entitled to no com-
pensation. However, It is pre-
pared to pay a small amount ex
gratia.

"Perhaps we could have
done the whole thing better,"
Mr Leaver now says. "All of us
made mistakes. But what are
we supposed to do? Sack the
department? Should I go?
Should we all go?”

Sea burial
‘best option’

for N-power
submarines
By Davkf White, Defence
Correspondent

DUMPING at sea would be the
safest and easiest way for

Britain to dispose of old nucle-
ar-powered submarines but
would Inevitably raise interna-

tional and emotional objec-
tions, the House of Commons
Defence Committee heard yes-

terday.
Its inquiry into the Ministry

of Defence's dilemma over
nuclear submarine disposal
came amid continuing environ-
mental concern about the
recent sinking of a Soviet
nuclear-powered submarine off

northern Norway.
An international morato-

rium on the dumping of
nuclear waste at sea has been
in place since 1983.

The UK's first decommis-
sioned nuclear submarine, the
Dreadnought, is presently
berthed at Rosyth in Scotland
awaiting a derision on future
policy. Mr Nigel Paren, an
assistant under-secretary at
the Ministry, told the commit-
tee that about eight such ves-

sels might be taken out of ser-

vice by the end of the century,
although not in the next three

years.
Mr Paren said deep sea

burial appeared to contain the
lowest risk.
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plant in Wales
ROBERT BOSCH, West
Gorman electronics group, id

likely to sttetts nextmmiMm
plant in Wales* Renter reports

“Bverything is pointing to
Wates," a company epphaantsa
said,'adding that contracta-for

the deal had not yet been

TJtenew plant wonkl employ
abbot 1,900 workers and -port

samie DMSOOm C£9tafi. Produc-
tion of compact car
wooId start in T99L 7
The spokesman mm utipnai

British automobile production
of about L5m vehicles meant it

was Important for parte suppli-

ers., to have a presence in
JBritata. li.

Bosch said in 'March it

id^n**** to build a new alterna-

tor plant overseas in a bid to
CHtprodnction coats. .

© Lufthansa
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D id you know that we
have been active in Continental

Europe since 1973 and what
you might be learning about the

difficulties and opportunities of

the soon to be single market we have expe-

rienced for over 15 years.

• Estate Agency and Project

Management
• Architectural and Interior

Design
• Advice and Assistance to

companies wishing to enter the markets in

any of the countries in which we are trading.

T,his experience is not limited to

Europe but extends to the US, Japan and

Australia.

i

w.e have now created an indepen-

dent service company, Laura Ashley
Consultancy Services, and we can offer

the following

. f you are a retail company, hotel or

restaurant chain or any company who
thinks that 1992 is important, why not take

advantage of our experience.

Andrew Wait
Tel. 040 - 563294. Fax 040 - 552100
Eindhoven Holland
Tom Krull / USA 201 - 934 - 3050

SERVICES

1992
in a name
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Fujitsu demonstrates growing might of Japan
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

FUJITSU'S ambitious plans for
a £4Q0m UR semiconductor
plant is convincing evidence -
if any more were needed - of
the remorseless rise of the Jap-
anese microelectronics indus-
try.

Japan is already challenging
the US as the world’s leading
chip producer. It is the uncon-
tested leader in Far Eastern
markets, and has made huge
inroads into the US. Its three
biggest producers all have
sales of more than $3.5bn a
year, standing at the top of the
global producers’ league; and it

has six manufacturers in the
world's top 10.

Those figures, it is true, are
skewed to some extent by the
tact that IBM. the world's larg-

est computer company and the
biggest manufacturer of mem-
ory devices, does not publish
its figures because it uses all

its chips internally. They also
mask the fact that the Ameri-
cans still hold the commanding
heights of microprocessor man-
ufacturing. Microprocessors
are the brains of personal com-
puters and many other prod-
ucts and thus command higher
prices than memories, the area

where the Japanese dominate.
The other glaring weakness

of the Japanese is in Europe.

American chip companies
began investing in Europe at

the dawn of the industry in the

1960s, and have built up a
strong position alongside the

indigenous groups. Today, four

US companies figure among
the top seven European pro-

ducers: two Japanese produc-

ers. NEC and Toshiba, have
only just crept into the top 10

European sales league.
Europe was not a priority in

the Japanese semiconductor
manufacturers' early market-
ing plans because it absorbs
far fewer chips than either
Japan, bursting with consumer
electronics goods, or the US,
with its big computer and
defence sectors. But once
Japan and America were
accounted for. the Japanese
began to turn their attention to
European users in the early
1980s. Starting with sales
offices, they have moved grad-
ually into assembly operations,

and are now progressing to
full-scale manufacturing.
' Manufacturing essentially
means the process known as

Dr Yasufukn of Fujitsu agrees the deal with Tony Newton, Trade and Industry Minister

diffusion or wafer fabrication.
This is the trickiest bit of chip
production. It Involves the
etching of tiny electronic cir-

cuits onto the silicon base from
which the chip is built,' some-

thing that can be achieved
only in an extremely rtcn>n and
vibration-free environment.
Hence the cost of the installa-

tions - the going rate today Is

glOOm to $300m, and Intel, the

Breakthrough for the north-east
Ian Hamilton Fazey and Hazel Duffy on reasons behind the move

UST AS Nissan broke with
tradition by siting its car
plant In the north-east of

England, so Fujitsu is the first

big electronics company to go
to the area.

The significance of these two
big Japanese investments for

the region, which has suffered
shipbuilding, engineering and
steel plant closures over the
last 10 years, is considerable.
Dr John Bridge, chief execu-

tive of the Northern Develop-
ment Company, which pro-
motes the north to companies
overseas and from other parts
of the UK, said yesterday that
the £400m Fujitsu factory was
expected to be only the first

stage of investment during the
1990s.

Fujitsu bought 110 acres of
farmland south of Newton
Aycliffe, five miles north of
Darlington, County Durham.
The seller of the land was
Sedgefield Borough Council,
which had bought it from a
farmer as part of a five-year
programme of industrial devel-

opment. The project will bring
Japanese investment in the
area to nearly £l-25bn. The
north-east hopes that it has
achieved favoured status with
the Japanese and that other
benefits, such as hanking and
financial services for the Japa-
nese companies, will follow.

An Anglo-Japanese business
club and a Japanese cultural

centre are being set up in New-
castle.

While Fujitsu was consider-
ing various areas of the Euro-
pean Community, the UK Gov-
ernment was asked by the
company to provide informa-
tion on the regions, which in
turn submitted details about
sites and their availability.

Reasons that favoured New-
ton Aycliffe were the site itself

its ease of access to the A1(M);
proximity of nearby industrial
estates - where suppliers can
locate - and a pool of 350,000
people within 10 miles from
which to draw its workforce.
Northumbrian Water

Authority guaranteed almost

pure water, vital in chip manu-
facturing.
Answers to Fujitsu’s ques-

tions on the likely size of the
UK market for semiconductors
were given by the Department
of Trade and Industry.
At the regional level, the

Northern Development Com-
pany co-ordinated the informa-
tion provided by the local
council and the development
company that Durham County
Council set up last year.
Japanese companies appear

to be putting less emphasis on
government financial assis-
tance towards investment than
when Nissan came to the UK.
Fujitsu will receive about

£30m in selective assistance.
That is substantial in relation
to the levels of assistance that
companies already operating in
the UK say they are receiving
towards financing expansions,
but much less proportionately
than was agreed with Nissan.
The local council will pro-

vide £2m for services and infra-

structure from money that the

European Regional Develop-
ment Fund granted to the
area.
The north-east is under-

standably euphoric about its

capture of Fujitsu. However,
Scotland, South Wales, and the
Telford area in the Midlands
also have projects that repre-
sent substantial amounts of
Japanese investment
Dr Bridge’s theory of the

“cluster" appeal of areas
already chosen by Japanese
companies has some validity.

But there is also a reluctance
by companies in the gamp sec-
tor to site their activities in the
same area, in case they should
be involved in poaching labour
from each other.

Toyota did not consider the
north-east for instance, In its

search for a site for its Euro-
pean car and engine assembly,
because Nissan was already
there.

Fujitsu will start recruit-
ment of up to 100 graduate
engineers shortly, and the com-
pany will embark on training.

-US microprocessor company, is
said to be patting about $lbn
into its latest plant
The scale of these invest-

ments means that chip compa-
nies want an assured market
before they make them. In
Europe, however, it is not
quite as. simple as that What-
ever the industrial arguments
for the Japanese semiconduc-
tor companies to invest, they
are now having to take politics

into the equation as welL
Politics has reared- its head

with the increasing number of
anti-dumping actions carried
through by the European Com-
mission against Japanese elec-

tronics companies. That led,

earlier this year, to a new rul-

ing that semiconductors could
only be regarded as European
in origin if they were riiffasgd

in the Community. At the
same time, the Commission
has indicated that it may push
up the effective impart tariff

on chips from 10 per cent to 14
per cent
Those moves have put the

Japanese in a squeeze. As their

sales volumes go up - and last

year they advanced very rap-
idly indeed - higher tariffs

win bite hard into profits; and
the new origin rules
that customers will have a
strong inducement to buy in
Europe to keep the local con-
tent high in their finished
products - such as televisions,

copiers and printers.

Europe has become equally
alarmed over the last two
years by the trade row between

Excitement at fever

pitch as Derbyshire
on

By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

the American and Japanese
that has led to a bilateral pact
for the chip industry. Prices of
memory products have gone
through the root leaving Euro-
pean customers ' with much
bigh«y bills and short supplies.

Some European companies
have argued -that the supply
difficulties make it imperative
for the region to develop its

own Indigenous producers. Mr
garlhping Kasfce, chairman of
Siemens, for example, -says
that it is absolutely essential

that Europe should no longer
be dependent on Japan for

Such key rnmpnhents.

Mr Kaske's preferred solu-
tion to the issue is more gov-
ernment-backed investment in
European research .and devel-
opment to build up indigenous
products - at present, Sie-

mens is the only large-scale
memory producer in Europe.
But in the -wwwitinw, an alter-

’

native is to have more Japa-
nese producing locally.

Hence Fujitsu is likely to be
followed by several more Japa-
nese chip companies. It is

widely expected in the indus-
try that Toshiba, which has an
expensive assembly plant
already operating in north*
eastern Germany, will follow.

There are suggestions that
Hitachi may be thinking of 8
similar move, and both Sony
and Seiko-Epson are said to
have had talks with indigenous
European producers about
joint ventures.

THE EXCITEMENT in
Derbyshire was almost palpa-

ble yesterday's* its.inhablt-

ants awattaK tt&firmaticm
what wrany ju*w -believe cer-

tain: thatthe^county has been-

chosen as the site for -the

£600m European assembly
plant to be bpilt by Toyota,
the Japanese, car groupi
A hint from' the Japanese

ambassador, a purported leak

in the Japanese newspaper
lftdwk-hi Jjftfrmhnn, amp a
warm .conversation ‘between
’leaders of Derbyshire County
Council and Toyota have com-
bined this week to produce
strong circumstantial evidence
that Derbyshire’ has won the
fiercely fought contest.
The excitement is under-

standable. Too for north to be
properly in the Midlands and
too for south to be properly in
the north, Derbyshire is a
low-profile county.

It is one of those conntleii
whoSe shops still observe the
quaint but frustrating tradi-

tion of early closing day -
putting up their shutters for
the' rest'.of the 'day af hunch-
tftbe'ance a weefc Itis;a1place
that the modern world same-
times seems to have passed by.
Jibe same could be said of its

industrial base.. Still primarily
oriented towards coal mining,
textiles and heavy engineering
(Rolls-Royce and British Rail
Kngiweertog are the 4jro big
employers in Derby), 4t has
lost tens of thousands of jobs
since the 1970s, and not
enough new -industry has
arrive&to'replace them.

If Tdybta comes to Derby-

shire; it trill employ 3.000 peo-

ple directly and probably a*

many again in spin-off job*

such a* component supply* R
will be the biggest single
Investment In Derby that any-
one can remember.-
Over the last few weeks,

then, a small tram at Derby-
shire County Council, headed
by labour leader Councillor
David Bookbinder, has thrown
itself wholeheartedly into
wooing the Japanese.
A tempting case has been

»ng(i»
[
emphasising the avail-

ability of a warkforceaf l£bs
people within 45 minutes'
travelling distance and the
wznsuaUy high proportion of
workers in manufacturing
industry - 38- per cent against
28 per cent nationally.

file rite itself is a 280-acre
airfield at Burnaston, between
Burton-upon-Treat and Derby.
Hoad connections are good. It

is on the A38, which connects
it with the Midlands motorway
network, and lies adjacent to

the Stake-Derby M1-M6 link
dne to open by 1898. It is 10
mikm from East Midlands Air-
port and two rail lines are

A strung selling point has
been the . attractive setting of
the site .in open countryside.
Connell roadworks have

been timed not to interfere
with Important visits by Japa-
nese delegations, and another
sweetener has been the sugges-
tion that Derbyshire's local
authority pension fond should
invest £20m in Toyota.
Derbyshire has tried hard to

make Toyota feel welcome.

Single-union deal sought
By lan Hamllton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

‘

FUJITSU wants a single-union
deal for its County Durham
factory and is to bold explor-

atory talks with the north-east
regional council of the Trades
Union Congress.
However, Dr John Bridge,

chief executive of the Northern
Development Company, said
that did not maati that FlditSU
had decided it would commit
itself to a TUC union.
Separate talks are likely

with the EEPTU, the electri-

cians and electronics engineers

union, which was expelled
from TUC membership after
rows over its single-union
agreements elsewhere, particn-

lariy at the Wapping works of
News International, the news-
paper publishing group con-
trolled by Mr Rupert Murdoch.
Introductions to the TUC

will be made by NDC, an inde-

pendent development agency
backed by northern public and
private sectors. Four members
of the TUC regional council are
on its board.

i
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In the turbulent

unpredictable business of overseas trading, time is of the essence.

(It’s already tomorrow in some countries.)

So we’re investing in the latest information technology.

Without sacrificing the quality of our service, it enables us to work

faster. Giving you immediate access to ECGD’s unique expertise and

experience. (Since 1919 we have insured exports worth £250 billion.)

In fact, you’ll find we’re programmed to process over 70% of

requests in less than 24 hours.

Ifyouwould like to knowmore abouthowwe can help you develop

your export business, call us on 0789 415909.
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Young ffigjh Achiever for Expanding International Group

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER
Age— Early/Mid 30s to £40,000 (Inc Bonus)+ Car+ Share Options

Our di«n operates In a manufacturing industry

serving the FMCG sector and h a market leader In its

field. It has an ambitions ttpandon plan based on
organic and acquisitive growth.

As a result ofs recent acquisition in Continental

Europe, a European Controller is sought to act as the

financial advisor to the French based Chairman of this

£35 million turnover company, Further expansion in

Europe will lake place in the near future, and these

operations will EiU under the Controller's financial

responsibility.

Based in London yon will work closely with both

group and operational management, and travel within

Europe. Ifour initial specific responsibility will be to

fully Integrate the new acquisition within the group in

terms of reporting and systems, and at the same time

provide commercial advice on financial performance

and control. However, the key rhaikny wlD be to

successfully manage dnny as existing group products

are introduced into the continental company, and as

the current expansion plans come to fruition.

tou will be a graduate qualified accountant with a
significant amount of sharp-eod inaiinf

aK•wiring

experience, who will have previous European exposure:

Strong financial planning and analysis experience, and
familiarity with an FMCG environment are essential, as

are self-motivation, good cornmnnkatton and the
ability to act is an dfeciivc chancy to operational

management.

interested individuals should write, enduing a
current resume with salary details to Peter
Flammjger at FMS, 14 Cork Street, London
WtX IPF (Ws 01-491 3431).

Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

London

A chance to use your creativity and flair

To£25,000+ProfitShare+Car+GenerousRdoc*

Our dfcnt isa key manufacturing subsidiarywithin a
npfrfiy expanding aupmadm.

The company offers a professional and forward looking

environment, where the finance tram works doaely with,

managers across afl disciplines, to anticipateandrespond

to iti«» lywi-i oftlw knejnt***- 'TTi^mmpanyW a

substantial cxxnmitmmt to information technology, with

an TBM mainframe and extensive me ofpersonal

computers.

As a result of continued growth, a key requirement has

been identified for ayoung qualified accountant. Main
responsibilities will be the implementation ofa

new executive information system, and the

ypaniifactmidJt

We sue

solve problems- The successful candidate is tiMy to a

quaHfedACMAwiriithe confidence and ability to

respond tapu&y to senior piaiMgemMit needs*

Tb find out more about die opportunity and the

01-831 2000 orwrite to her atMichadi ftge Finance,

3941 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Quoting ref. M125.

Mk±tad Page Finance
. . fetcrpatiooal Reotutment Consultants

London Brirtol Windsor StABjansLeatfaediBad&iidn^wxNottintfMBn
ManchesterLeeds Newasde-aptw-Tpne Oaagnwr&Wiridwkfc

Financial Controller
Croydon around 30 c£33,000 plus car

This exciting opportunity combines the independence and commercial-orientation found in a small company
with the professionalism and career opportunities ofa diverse international group. The company, in the marketing

services sectorand with about 60 employees, havinggone through a period of rapid growth and management re-

structuring now wishes to appoint a Financial Controller. He or she will manage a small department and be
responsible to the Managing Director and functionally to the Divisional Controller (based overseas) for the

development (with technical support from Group) of computer-based financial and stock control systems as a
prerequisite to managing further growth and improving margins. This is a high-profilejob providing an excellent

entry into a well-known British group which can offer varied career opportunities. Applicants must be qualified

with experience of developing or operatingmodem control systems in a fast-moving business. Importing, retailing

or distribution would be a particularly appropriate background Ref: 1695/FT. SendCV (with current salary and
daytime telephone number)orwrite or 'phone for an application form to RA Phillips ACIS, FCIJ, 2-5 Old Bond
Street, London W1X 3TB.Tel:01-493 0156 (24 hours).

B mnnmm
Selection Consultants

Financial
Director

Pizzaland
International

Hounslow

,

c £35,000, Car

Pizzaland International, part pf United
Biscuits Group, is a key player in popular high
street catering. As well as the Pizzaland
RestaurantBusiness theCompany operates the
fast growing Perfect Pizza franchise, home
delivery concept.
Reporting to the Managing Director, and
controlling a sizeable team, you will be
responsible for the financial direction and
management of the company. This is a
demanding and proactive role, requiring
financial leadership and a strong contribution
to the strategic development ofthe business.
A qualified accountant, at least 30 years old,

you must have well rounded accounting
experience, gained in substantial companies
with good financial disciplines. You will now
be holding a No. 1 or No. 2 financial

management position. An understanding of
high volume customer service operations is

essential, therefore your background will be in
leisure, retailing or associated activities. Good
communication skills and the ability to
manage staffand exercise leadership are vitaL

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to: SJ*. Spindlet,
HoggettBowers pic, George VPlace, 4 Thames
Avenue, WINDSOR, SLA 1QP, 0753-450851,
Fax: 0753-853339, quotingRet Wl 1081/FT.

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS,
LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR

A Member ofBlue Arrow pic

Financial Analysts
To £25,000 pa.
London Underground, the world's largest underground
railway, has a multi-million pound investment programme
to update Its operating systems and has to provide
customers with greater safety, efficiency and comfort.

The programme's success calls for 2bte and ambitious
financial analysts eager to tackle complex business and
financial issues and to produce imaginative solutions.

Their job is to use financial information to develop short
and rnediun term budgets and plans, to identify current
and potential difficulties and to provide creative and
practical answers. They wifi advise Divisions on financial

issues, participate in Business Reviews and present high
quality Board papers.

Our need is for graduates around 30 years ofage with a
background in industrial orcommercial Management
Accounting. An MBA or professional accounting
qualification would be a big plus and so would be
experience offinancial modelling.

The abilityto create good inter-personal relationships
is import&it, you shoidd be comfortable when working
independentlyand have demonstrable skills in writingaid
presenting informative, lucid and succinct reports.

Salaries up to £25,000 are offered togetherwith a range of
benefitsthat include travel concessions on Underground.
Busesand British Rail

Please applywith a fullCVand adaytime telephone
number to Chris Hale. Management Selection, Room 603.
55 Broadway. 5WTH 0BD, quotirg reference number
UMV 129X.

London-based
consultancy firm

focusing principally on
human resource
aspects of LBO’s/
MBO’s, seeks senior,

d u a l - qTTgtif i ed
accountant-lawyer,
experienced in UK/US
corporate transactions
with clients of both
countries. Tax
experience is essential;

involvement in hiring
and management
development is highly
desirable.

Please reply in

confidence to

Box A1197, Financial
Times,

One Southwark
Bridge, London SE1

9HL

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
an exceptional career opportunity

(£25,000 + car + bonus
A small but rapidly expanding merchant banking and financial services group, our client has a most

enviable performance record. This success and future growth plans have created an exceptional

opportunity for a young accountant to gain extensive commercial and financial experience - an

ideal first move from tiie profession.

Working dosely with the Group Finandal Controller and Financial Director in the Mayfair head

office, this new and extremely wide ranging group accounting role will indude assisting with

management and statutory accounting; budgetary control and performance appraisal; tax planning;

analysis of new business ventures; feasibility studies for the group's corporate finance dients.and

the further development ofcomputer systems.

Applicants should be newly or recently qualified accountants, articulate and self motivated with the

potential to take on more specific responsibilities in the short term. Future prospects are therefore

excellent as are potential earnings which will be enhanced by share options.

Please write with full career details or telephone DavklTod BSc FCA quoting reference D/819/BF

LLO\ D MA\ AGE ME NT Selection Consultant' 1
'» Hi^h Holhnrn London W ( I V l»Q A Ml -4u* >4'M»

eDirec
EAST ANGLIA, <£40,000 + BONUS

Thb privately owned £25m turnover

companyhas an envtable racoid of

sustained and profitable growth. It has
teadenhlp of a spedeflst manufacturing

sector whfch aflwx considerable long

term UK and Wemaflonri opportunities.

RjriherdNenflcaflan and acqubAa
expander b under aclw coririctescdon

end an eventualflolaflan b now fixed

flnrty In that rights.

Ifaur focus wffl be ensuing that 9w-
Anandd systems and centalsan
capable of monitoring and regulating

their growth Thera will be a heavy
sftafegfc emphosb and wide

Involvement in al areas cf business. \bu
will plqyihe tearing io*eMhe ran upto
Jhe Rotation end fry ffwt RmewH
probablyhaw became Managing
Director.

*xi wflt be a quaWed accountant who
b probably aged around 40. Mow senior

flnandaf managementexperience wH
have been gained in wen managed
manufacturing businesses end w* Meaty
have Inducted a period at tie centa of

a pubiccompany Previous extonriw
Cfly and tatBuftonal exposure codd be _

an advantage. Thta b a poriton when

'

your ambHons to take a company

to ffw motetand wn Scan
beiecAwd.

nfaumdspiame. inducing a day Arne

telephone number and Iruflcaltonrof

present safe* to David Owens,
Coopers aiytxand Execute
Resourcing Limited, 43 temple Raw, ; . .

S^ningfxxn B25jrquobtfl wfawnaa
D323. I
Executive

Resourcing

!
Coopers
&Lybrand

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT - EPSOM

Newly merged practice Dynamic/experienced
ACA/ACCA, £ negotiable

(03727 - 43816)

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

L
financial

Accountant
c.£26,000 + Bonus + MoiLSub. + Car

South ofLondon

Appears every

Wednesday and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
Paul Maraviglia

Elizabeth Rowan
Patrick Williams

Candida Raymond

ext 4177
ext 4676
ext 3456
ext 3694
ext 3351 ROBERT MARSHALLADVERTISING

EMnfi)
44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7DJ.
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NorthWest
Pioneer IB-Bred Irirfrniariopallnc. is amajormwlti-
national withwoddwide revenues of$1 bOfiohand isa
leaderin the agifaii»ine«i m<faitry>SigntficancgrowA<rf
the group's mtemattooid operatians has created die
neetlfaa y^miiarfirmw^nr.

Reporting atthe highe«t level,you will be amemberofa
high profile selectteamassessing the operational . .

efficiency ofdivisional and snb^diary companies r

worldwide-

The applicant* should preferably be qualified

chartered accountantswho have teamed with
a major anditihm. The role requirea good

iew 1

c£25,000+ Benefits

commzmicationddfls,withaaotmd knowledgeofone or
more European language ib addition to English.
KnowledgeofUS reporting requirements arid
computerised systemswpold alsobe osefoL

RoneerlfrBraii fairmafaial Inc,offersonwnmfag
.

eawew .rppommities pjA'm both the finance fimerinn
and other areasofdie business.

Irmcreteri applicant* should writeto Pieter
ACMA atMichael PageKnancr,

ClarendonHouse, 81Mbaley Street,

ManrfaeaterM23LQortelephonehimon
062-- 2280396.

Group
Financial
Director
Yoifcshire
c£50K + Excellent
Benefits Package

mnJt

A rapidly expanding and highly acquisitive ptc
involved in the stocking and distribution of Industrial

Products requires a high calibre FINANCE DIRECTOR to
head up the Group’s Corporate Financial structure and to
participate actively in the management of the Group.

Suitable candidates will have ACA and CIMA
qualifications, and preferably be Graduates. He/she win
currently occupy a senior position in the finance function
of a pic and will have broad based experience covering
financial and management Accounting, Taxation and
Treasury. In addition, the individual will have had
significant involvement in Acquisition/Integration Issues.

A self starter, enthusiastic, a good eye for detail with
the ability to communicate successfully, will all be
essential attributes of this individual.

Interested applicants please send a full C.V. to
David Adrian, Link Management Selection, 10 Queen
Square Court, Queen Square, Leeds LS2 SAG.
Tel: 0532 446941.

MichaelPage Finance
- InternationalReerutanertCciBuhants

Maotfips«er.LeedsNewtasde^ipo^TyiieC2a^>wac'WoridMlde

ft'uty

Financial Director

West Yorkshire Attractive Salary+ Bonus 4- Car

London Circa £33,000 + benefits
THECOMPANY is a privatelyowned internatrenal organisation with an outstantfing record of

innovation and achievement hi a primarfypropertyoriertated environment. Iismanagement

mu i

imm
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SiigMiiSgi

mm Lai$n London WJX3TD. 01-4998811

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WassailPLC.

London c£40,000pfusBonusandShare Options

team,^^^^^i^p^ohtbJo^aeir moll Head Office

ContoolfexThe position is vitalto the strategyofaax&juedn^ldexpandonand
represents a superb career opportunity fbr a sritafciy qualified and motivated

' individual- -

The KnandalOxitrofia; reportiD&to the ljfb^llnah^ will provide the

day-to-day financialfinkbetween,tte HeadOfficeandsubsidiary companies.A
substantial amount oftime wifibemot with theoperating antes, Applicants,aged

between 28and 33, ntest bejirofesdooafly qualffledaccountants withgood
commercial expkiepce. \

-

- Please aodv faiwrMggegdoto^c^tad ottoting referenceM4425 to:

-SELICTIOM

84Rdace Court, London W24JE

BRITISH TRANSPORT
ADVERTISING LTD

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Central London c£30,000 + 2 litre car

We are a major UK outdoor poster
advertising contractor with a £20m turnover,
having grown rapidly since a successful
management buyout from British Railways
Board in 1987.

We now wish to strengthen the financial
team through the appointment of a Chief
Accountant, reporting to the Director
Finance, who will be responsible for all

financial reporting and will be involved in

overall business planning, analysis and ad
hoc exercises.

Candidates should be qualified accountants
aged 30-45, with sound technical skills

within the service sector, developed
interpersonal and management skills, and
be commercially aware.

Please reply with full CV to

. Allan Farrier, Director Finance,
British Transport Advertising Ltd,

77 Newman Street. London W1A 1DX

GROUP
TREASURY

ACCOUNTANT
West London

Beecham Group pic is a leading pharmaceutical

and consumer products company with a
turnover of £2.5bn, profits of over £400m and
operations in over 30 countries worldwide.

An exciting opportunity now exists for a
qualified accountant to play a major role in the

continuing development of the sophisticated

and expanding Group Treasury Department
Reporting to the Director of Treasury you will

be responsible for a wide range of accounting,

budgeting, reporting and management
activities, including specialist group finance

companies in the U.K. and overseas.

You need to be a self-starter with good
planning skills, who can demonstrate relevant

experience includingthe preparation of

management and statutory accounts, ideally

gained within a banking or sizeable corporate
treasury environment Thriving in a team
atmosphere you will be exported to set high

standards and ‘add value’ to this position.

The competitive salary package is dependent
on experience and qualifications. Performance
will be rewarded and there are excellent

career prospects.

Please write enclosing a comprehensive C.V.,

stating current salary and daytime telephone
number to: Ms T McKay, Group Personnel
Manager, Beecham Group pic, Beecham
House, Great West Road, Brentford,

Middlesex TW8 9BD.

Beecham Group
Beecham

GRADUATES
FOR

CHARTERED ARTICLES
(ACA/ATII - AUDIT or TAX

STUDY PACKAGES)
£9*11,000 + overtime

“Top-8 to small/medium Ch. Accountants
practices 10 - 15 “UGCA” points essential at
“A" levels.
1/2.1/2.2 Degree result expected or 1988
Graduates with work experience.

MERIDIAN REC. CONS.
01-255-1555

25 MUSEUM ST.,

Financial Controller
Leveraged Buy-ins

London^WestEnd c£40,000salary
+ annualbonus

+ substantial capital.

Asuccessful international investment group has formed a company to

conduct leveraged buy-ins ofmanufacturing companies in the UK.

Atough, commercial accountantwith an aptitude forsorting out
problems, cutting costs and installing tight management systems and
controls is sought forthe position of Financial Controller.The
candidate must becapable of motivating subordinates and delegating

responsibilities.

The successful candidate wiltworkwith a smallteam of highlytalented
professionals witharange of specialised skills. A suitable candidate is

likelyto bea universitygraduateand qualified accountant with fourto
eightyears' experiencegained with an acquisitive and diversified

industrial company.

Abasic salary plusan annual bonus ofup to50% of salaryand normal
benefits are offered. Subject to performance the candidatecan expect
tomakea multiple ofhis salarybyway ofprofit participationovera
threetofiveyearperiod. Opportunities tomove into general

management positions with direct equity incentives will be avertable in

themediumterm.

PleoaeseDdfuIlCV’sixxfbeBistinstaziaetoNidkHdbson
HynesPaytonAmacomInternational,

NewMercuryHouse. 82Faningdon Street,

LondonEC4A4BN.

Deputy
Finance

International
Engineering Group,

London

Salary to £40,000,

plusBonus,
Car, Benefits

This varied and challenging position reports to
the Finance Director ofa highly successful and
profitable anginrarinp and sendees company,
part of a large UK pic group. The companjrs
operations are international with thirty
distinct operating units and projects
conducted ona worldwide basis.

The role will involve the extension of already
advanced control systems and the evaluation
of variances/capita! spend plus over-viewing
treasury and internal audit controlling a team
of eight people. A further key area will be
active participation in corporate finance/m & a
in an ongoing process of group rationalisation
HnH expansion internationally.
The requirement is for a graduate qualified
accountant in the 35-42 age range who has
acquired a minimum of five years commercial
experience. Some of this wifi preferably have

organisation with a strong emphasis on
corporate services to operating divisions.
The negotiable salary and bonus package is
complemented by comprehensive benefits
there are excellent development prospects in
the company internationally and in the parent

-

group.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to,
S./.A. Nicholson, Hoggett Bowers pic

,

1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB,
01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3738, quoting Rat
H18038/FT.

HBMN31AM,BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH.GLASGOW. LEEDS.
Ii»ffX^MAJX^SraR,NEWCASTLE,NCflTTNGHAM, SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

AMemberofBlueArrow p!c

Professional
Opportunities

£ Negotiable

Well, now thatwe haveyour
attention, letme give you the full

story. Wears talking about the
.

English Riviera- but read on!

Our client has one ofthe most
progressiveand successful provincial

practices with offices throughout the
West Country and has an impressive

and well established client list of
predominantlysmall tomedium sized
businesses, mostly privately owned.
They offer all the challenge and
opportunity of the major accounting
firms, but withoutthe need to

sacrificeyour lifeto dailycommuting.

We areseekinganumberofqualified
Chartered Accountants,
aged around 25, who can
make an immediate
contribution as

The Riviera

supervisors and managers and who
have the ability and ambition to

become Partners.

Your career path starts immediately
on a package ofc £20,000 and will

progress in stages to a full and equal
partnership.

Ifyou believeyou have the
necessaryqualifications, abilityand
experience in smallercompanies to
make a successful careerin the
profession- but value qualityoflife
foryourselfandyourfamily, please
send fullcareerdetails. In
confidence, toAndrewDuncan,
March Consulting Group,

March House, 13 Park St,
Windsor, Berkshire
SL4 1LU, quotingreference
numberAR.1071.

iMarcri Consulting Group"
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Selling insurance

The games that brokers play
Philip Rawstorne explains how London & Edinburgh embarked on a competitive
alternative to advertising to increase the loyalty of its intermediaries

/
illfe JOSyU

I
Q the past five years,
playing games has
become an essential part
of the London & Edin-

burgh Insurance Group's mar-
keting strategy.

Marketing director, Eric
Bamford, has found no better
way of capturing the attention
of Britain’s Insurance brokers
- his primary target - and of
ensuring that they think of
London & Edinburgh whenever
they write policies for commer-
cial, personal and motor Insur-

ance.
Last week, 6,000 young insur-

ance brokers throughout the
country were invited to com-
pete in the latest game, Claim
It Again. Sam. Over the next
four months, they will follow
- on a series of records - the
adventures of a small-town
insurance broker, day-dream-
ing of life as a 1940s American
private eye.

Players will have to identify

the colourful characters he
meets and provide some of
them with insurance policies,

written, naturally, after refer-

ence to the London & Edin-
burgh rate card.

The winner, who will have to

solve an imaginary crime as
well as write the correct poli-

cies, will get a sports saloon
Car — and a minibus to hand
over to a charity.

What London & Edinburgh
should get, according to Colin
Smith, chief executive of
Impact Marketing Consultants
which devised the game, is

heightened awareness of the
company and increased famil-
iarity with its insurance rates
and products among the bro-
kers. This, it expects, will
breed more business.
The group - which recently

changed its name from Excess
Insurance - had, until 1984,

relied entirely on advertising
in insurance trade journals to
promote its products.
Smith says: “It seemed to us

to be a repetitive, and perhaps
wasteful, way of doing things.
Though some general advertis-
ing is necessary, if you want to
promote, say. personal insur-

ance products, you really want
to talk directly to four or five

thousand people
"But it did not seem enough

just to produce a succession of

direct mail shots. There is a
limit to what you can say to
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The business game: players are required to calculate the
time taken for a trip around Europe at the turn of the century

such an audience. You cannot
just keep on saying it seven
times a year. We wanted a new
line of communication between
the company and its market”
Impact therefore began to

look for some form of promo-
tion that would not only raise
awareness, but build the com-
pany brand by involving the
target audience more closely
with it over a period of time,
rather than merely reading
about it in an advertisement
once a month, says Smith.

“Brokers have a lot of insur-

ance companies to choose from
when giving quotations or
writing policies. We wanted to

make them so familiar with
the London & Edinburgh brand
that it would be among the
first they would think of.”

Bamford adds: “We did not
want to market ourselves
through prize draws or mere
games of chance. And in addi-

tion to promoting general
awareness of the company, we
wanted something that could
be focused on specific lines of
business and products.”
The result was a game called

Ijnrl of the Pharaohs
, distrib-

uted in 1984 to fewer than 3,000
commercial insurance brokers.
In a business sector not exactly
noted for imaginative market-
ing at the time, it caught
immediate attention. Though
given a low-key introduction,
some 1,200 brokers competed in
the game over a period of two
months.
Impact developed two other

games - Motorcross and Tale
of Two Cities - soon after-
wards for other groups of bro-
kers. But it was a game
devised for 280 reinsurance
brokers last year that set the
seal on file marketing initia-

tive.

Richly presented in a silk-

lined, polished wood box, the
1900 game involved partici-
pants in a tum-of-the-century

race around Europe. It
required them to calculate pre-

cisely the time for a journey
from London to Paris, Barce-

lona, Hamburg and back to
London using the transport
then available.

The game was played in
stages with new items of infor-

mation - such as newspapers,
announcing a dock strike or
train cancellations — arriving
just before each journey.
The prize for the winner was

a return trip to New York on
QE2 and Concorde: and a char-
ity shared in the other awards
that were made.
London & Edinburgh

invested about £100,000 in the
promotion, and Bamford says
the company was “very
pleased indeed” with the
results.

The launch presentation in
London’s BhIHa Exchange was
attended by 183 of the 280 bro-
kers; 136 finally entered the
game and 101 completed it, put-
ting their rainria to the prob-

lems it posed for an hour or
two a month over three
months.
Through the game, Smith

says, London & Edinburgh suc-
ceeded In provoking a consid-

erable response from a very
high proportion of its audience.
The game attracted favoura-

ble notices in the trade press,

new brokers in the targeted
group began using London &
Edinburgh and the company’s
overall reinsurance business
increased.
Bamford says: “The games,

so for, have certainly achieved
their mam object of promoting
awareness of the company and
its products and our latest
game should help to sustain it
“They have given us social

opportunities to get to know a
lot of people better, and it has
all been fun, not least for our
own staff.”

Smith believes that it was
daring of London & Edinburgh
to take the plunge when it did,

“but I have been surprised by
how few companies have fol-

lowed its lead.” He Is, however,
now working on the develop-

ment of a game to be used in
the marketing of a range of
products for NEC, the Japa-
nese office systems company.

Ads astride

the world
Alice Rawsthorn traces Levi Straus’s
development of international commercials

where Levi Strauss, a German
Emigre, sold the first denim
jeans in the -1850s.

In the past, several unsuc-
cessful attempts were made to
co-ordinate advertising across
different countries. Since 1985,

when the founding family
regained control of the com-
pany in a $l.6bn leveraged
buy-out, LSI has renewed its

efforts to encourage its subsid-
iaries to exchange advertising
concents an^ commercials.
The buy-out coincided by the

adoption of the “core product
strategy” in which Levi
streamlined Its activities to
concentrate on its traditional

denim jeans. It marked the
return to its roots by relaunch-
ing its authentic fly button 501
jeans: first in the US and then
m Europe.

Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the
London agency that had been
appointed to handle its adver-
tising across Europe, created
“Laundrette* as the first pan-
European commercial. Each
European subsidiary retained
its own consultancy for media
buying, but BBH controlled the
creative work.

“Laundrette" was so success-
ful in Europe that it was then
used by other countries. BBH

has since produced a series of
pan-European commercials, all

adopting the 1950s American
imagery of “Laundrette” and
accompanied by the blues and
soul umHie . These commer-
cials have also been used in
other markets.
Outside Europe the interna-

tional subsidiaries retain their

own agencies. Levi has devel-

oped a system - orchestrated
by Vic Chiarella, director of
marketing support, in San
Francisco - to ensure that the
subsidiaries see commercials
when they appear and have the
opportunity to use them.
Each new wMnmerrini is sent

on video to the subsidiaries to

see whether it will be compati-
ble with their marketing strat-

egies. If it is suitable, the sub-
sidiaries must then consider
whether the commercial satis-

fies the local rules covering
copyright, content and censor-
ship.

1

The local rules can be -laby-

rinthine. Levi could not show
the original “Laundrette” in
-the US because another adver-
tiser — California ’Ratginn —
already held the musical copy-
right for Marvin Gaye's “I
heard it on the- Grapevine”.

Similarly Levi has to reshoot

Scenes from the Levi “Refrigerator" commercial, the cost of which was spread across several couples

. . . _ ^ — -

its commercials for use hr Aus-
t .is now fora: years race A 1 Ja : trails and BimU,. wher*tl»:
cinema audiences first OGlFlflA local content rules stipulate
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almost every country in the different countries. Since 1985, dais have also been used in that the woman roars off on

world. Its success has encour- when the founding family other markets. the motorcyie too.
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aged Levi to develop a special regained control of the com- Outside Europe the intepa- ^i^orsmp is a

strategy for exporting its pany in a $1.6bn leveraged tumal subsidiaries retain their problem. - Even Laundrette

advertising from country to buy-out, LSI has renewed its own agencies. Levi has devel- was- deemed too sataejous for.

country. efforts to encourage its subsid* oped a system - orchestrated most of South East Ada.

The advantages of “export- iaries to exchange advertising by Vic Chiarella, director of R^igerator , thejnewtsen-

ing” commercials are obvious, concepts and commercials. marketing support, in San sual of aU the commercials,

first, it offers an opportunity The buy-out coincided by the Francisco - to ensure that the has fallen foul of the censorsm
for Levi to make the most of its adoption of the “core product subsidiaries see commercials several countries,

successful advertising. Second, strategy" in which Levi when they appear and have the Levi is ludiyjn tiiat aemrn

it enables the company to streamlined Its activities to opportunity to use them. jeans are one of the few tmly-

recoup production costs — one on its traditional Each new commercial is sent global products, stmuany, the

of its 1988 commercials, denim jeans. It marked the on video to (he subsidiaries to imagery of its European adver-

“Refrigerator”, cost over return to its roots by relaunch- see whether it will be compati- brag -the craneiana music.

£300,000 - by spreading the ing its authentic fly button 501 hie with their marketing strat- of the us in the 1960s— .is-

expense across difft»rt»TT+ coun- leans: first in the US and then egies. If it is suitable, the sub- universally recognisable. Otter,

tries.

Levi Strauss, with global
sales of over $3bn (£L75bn) last

year, is the biggest clothing
company in the world. It man-
ufactures jeans in 20 different

countries and sells them in
more than 70.

All the company's interna-
tional activities are co-ordi-
nated by Levi Strauss Interna-

tional, operating on the site of
the original dry goods store by
the San Francisco waterfront

companies, with products posi-

tioned differently across the'

world, would not find it so
effective to export commercials
from country to country.
_ Even Levi has encountered .

problems. It has failed so for to

apply its international adver-
tising strategy successfully hi
Japan. “We have tested com-
mercial after commercial in
the Japanese market,” says
Chiarella. “But none of them
works.”

R
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TB j#r’any people fear-.

fmSm the New British

/ /# Cinema. Is -&ov(
dead, One .week

last summer it sat np-ln bed,
-

threw out Its arms in a glori-
ous gesture towards eternity —
the week Distant Voices Still
Lines andAFisk CoUedWonda.
opened simultaneously --and
then fell back coughing and
gasping: At this year’sBAFTA
awards ceremony, the signsof
rigormartls were clearly via-
ble. Presenters Anna Ford and -

David Dimbleby showed no-dis-
tinct signs of life: the normally:
irrepressible Sir Dickie was hr
hospital: and parttdpanta were
asked to keep their speeches
short in -case their makeup Tan
and revealed signs of sanhbifi*
cation beneath.
Under-funded, undervalued

and frequently prizeless, no
wonderour best British Wave
directors now seem past their
best (Derek-Jarman, Mike Rad-
ford) or haws gone to America
(Ridley Scott, Stephen Frears)
or are starving for a little

decent attention (Terence "Dis-
tant Voices, No BAFTA Prizes?
Davies). Nb wonder too that
the best our nation can pro-
duce in- the-second week in
April - traditionally the

NOh
to be in England** month is

Andrew Birkin’s Burning
Secret and Mel Smith's The
Tall Guff. Both are debut
directing features and both
clamour “Please take me back
to the drawing-beard.'* Birkin’s
film wins by a nose oyer
Smith’s, if only because a
moody novella by Stefan Zweig
is a preferable source of Ingpi-
ration to an original comic
screenplay (by Blackadder’e
Richard Curtis) of horrible
nnftmninMS.

Set in a snow-girt Austrian
spa hotel in -1919, Bunting
Secret is a coming-of-age tale

blended with a twilight-of-the-.

empire one. Swimming about
amid the bobbing human
wreckage of the Austro-Hun-
garian empire, an asthmatic,
young boy (David Eberts),
watches the love-play between,
his mother Faye Dunaway and
mysterious Boron Khnu Maria.
Bnmdauer. The boy’s. initial

delight at the Batch’s tafl tales

slowly yields to jealousy and.
anguish. Why Is then favour-,

ing Mum's: company rather
than his?- Why do they both,
disappear from the dining-
room at roughly the same time
each evening? And what win
his diplomat Dad in Vienna.
(Ian Richardson) think if the!

boy runs away and recounts
ail?

More questions here than are
good for a growing child, or
indeed & growing film. (One
gets lost In tire deet of inter-

rogateves.) While the sanato-
rium is looking after its human
patients, it shouid also surely

have attended to- some dicky
dialogue (“Why don't you go
and scout the lay oirthe land?"
Dunaway asks the boy) and a
pan-pipes music score that
sounds distinctly tubercular.

Burning Secret wins through
cm its acting. Dunaway is a
clothes-horse sans portiZ, with
restless nerves and pedigree
nostrils. Brandauer is a rogue,

a charmer and a magus all in
one: a human salamander flick-

ering with, strange, fires. And
Eberts is touchingly convinc-

ing as the boy. Through them,
rather than through Birkin’s

direction, whose elegant liter-'

tla suggests he was reared' dn
too many TV classic serials

and not enough Visconti, Burn-
ing Secret smoulders interest-

ingly even if it never catches

fire.
'•

The Tall Guy resembles a
man trying to light a fire-

cracker while pouring a bucket
of water over himself. I

laughed so tittle that L thought

.

Klaus Maria Brancferaer
' in “Burning Secret”

BURNING SECRET
Andrew Bfricm

THE TALL GUY
Mel Smith

RETURN FROM THE
.

RIVER KWAI
Andrew McLagka

THE DEAD POOL
Baddy Van Hon

MATEWAN
Jobs Sayles

THAT NIGHT IN
VARENNES

•
. EttoreScoia

the fault was with me. Then I
looked around at tiie audience
and found that they too-resem-
bled tftecrowd at a ftmeraL

Jeff (The Fly) Ckridhtinn
plays one "Dexter King,"
straight man in a variety doa-
ble-act to Rowan Atkinson's
knockabout-comic “Ron Ander-
son." Dexter Goldblum cannot
take much more knocking
about from Rowan Anderson,
SO he plays fwjrrty and falls fa

love with Emma Thompson as
nurse “Cheryl.” Cheryl Thomp-
son has a lot of eccentric work-
ing colleagues and boarding*
house neighbours; and these
provide amusement while Roa
Atkinson fames at his part-
ner’s disloyalty and -while the
proleeQoidgtpgepjares-to thread-
the next reel'd torment. -

Did X -forget - the. - spoof
Andrew Uoyd Webber musical
“Elephant!”, based an TheEle-
phant Mad?.Or the. scene with
the mad doctor using a horse
syringe? Or the moment when
Goldblum and Thompson do a
Flanagan and Allen number
wearing,the same pajama suit?

If I did, it was through a. sense
of mercy toward you. Misfir-

ing and mis-timing its jokes
(even the potentially good
ones) with nightmare consis-

tency, The TaU Guy is an end-
af-texm school revhe masquer-
ading as a movie.
We cannot leave this: crisis

report-on British cinema with-

out mentioning the cinemas
themselves. For even if a
movie turns out well today,
there is the hurdle of movie
exhibition in this country. I..

caught Return From The River
Sum this week at the Odeon
Marble Arch. Tfirefe cheers for
the venue: as comfortable as
an ocean liner and almost as.

large. Bat at my evening per-

formance, there.were 25 people
in tb<y entiw*- area.

Andwho could be suzprbed?
Having paid £4 for a seat, .titey

were first subjected to 16 ndn-
utes of brain-numhing advertis-
ing. This was followed by &-

short break in which sales staff

Bated to visit "aU parte of the;

theatre," probably because stiK

pefaction had already done sa .

The noble 26 were then sub-,

jected to afihn experience fin1

which they should have been
' pate £4 each themselves. Let us
not dwell in detail bn this-war
romp directed- by Andrew
(Wild Geese) McLaglen. Any
film called -Return From The
River Kwai warns you to stay
away, and the heart goesout to

... Edward Fox and Denholm EH-
iott, fighting the Japs with no
more than their bare hands
and some equally ill-protected
dialogue. The more pertinent

g
aestion is: should nlmgoers
e expected to sft through pae-

ans to jeans, washing-ma-
chines,; hair lacquer, restau-
rants and: motor cars before
they. dap eyes. on what they
pate for? Would we expect a
theatre audience at Hamlet or
Cats to endure 15 mtnntes of
commercials first? Of course
not. Distributors and exhfbfr-

tora, please act, and swiftly.

- Meanwhile something itiffeymt

and familiar is stirring In San.
Francisco. Detective "Dirty
Harry? Callahan (Clint Eas-
twood)-has been ordered off the
stress again. This is not the-

first time and may not he the
last- Eighteen years after Dirty
Harry, our hero still prefers to
shoot first and ask questions, if

at ’all, later.

In his latest case, fife-named
The Bead Pool, he is pitted
against - -a mass-murderer
impersonating and trying to
frame s famous film director.

• (One of the killer’s victims is a
film critic: that must have felt

good to the makers of this
justly maligned series.) Before
copping the culprit, Clint-

Hairy's car is chased over the
hDly San Fiaxadsco streets by a
remote-control model car con-
taining a bomb; he has to nego-
tiate countless shoot-outs mid
punchrups; and at 58 he has to

look -as if -he is running for his

life when most of usef that age
are past nnuxmgftr a bus.
Buddy Van Horn directs a

certifiable -plot - with the
straightest available face, and
-Irish actiar Liam Neeson adopts
a <M^t -dwrimia and inter-

‘ esting accent (cockney? Aus-
tralian?) as the framed direc-

tor. I was particularly partial

to-Neeson's answerto the goes*
tieni Who might be framing
him. “Could be anyone” says
Liam, “my agent, my two pro-

ducers, my writer, my camera-
man . . .

" There speaks a
filmmaker with a true grasp
on reality.

For all The Dead Poofs
defects. thereare moments m
John Sayles 's Matewan and
Ettore Scola’s That Might hi
Varennes when a little crisp
actum from Dirty Harry would
be welcome. The first is an ear-

nest labour yam about a coal

strike in 1920s West Virginia.

Attempting to cross a Western:
with an agxtprop film, it resem-
bles High Noon re-directed by
Arthur ScargilL -

Scola’s French Revolution
costume epic is a mite better.

Harvey - Keitel (Torn Paine),
Marcello Mastroianni (Casa-
nova), Jean-Louis Barrault and
Hanna Schygulla are among
the Euro-celebrities taking a
historic coach trip in 1791.
Cfeariy, the guillotine had no
power as yet against the evils

of polyglot casting. But the
film, though long, is colourful,

the dialogue, though dubbed,
literate.

' In celebration of Charlie
ChapUn’s lOOth birthday (April

Vfy City Lights will be playing
at the Dominion next week
with a live orchestra. .Whether
you idolise the Little Chap or

nofc-it promises a morefnritful
- experience than any of the
above. Performances last from

: Sunday till Wednesday. Make
yoorwbek.

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE,
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
The seat ' usually occupied by
the RSC’s artistic director was
symbolically empty on Tues-
day night Terry Hands, having
announced his intention of
leaving the company in. 1991,
had gone on holiday just as
John Caird unleashed a pro-
duction of A Midsummer
Night's Dream which is the
best in Stratford-upon-Avon for
years and which may even pro-
mote its director to the front of
the queue for the succession.
A young and mostly

unknown company has been
galvanised into action, or per-
haps even reaction, judging by
the venom With which Puck
directed his epilogue (“If we
have unearned luck / Now to
scape the serpent’s tongue”) at
the critics' aisle seats. Well,
about time too. The Dream is a
comedy of aggression and
spirit, and the moment yon
enter the theatre you are
assailed by the most tremen-
dous rocky subversion of Men-
delssohn's incidental music by
a band, visible on either side of
the stage, that sounds as
though it has just come off the
road with James Last
Theseus and Hippolyta are

to be married in a huge white
marquee, bat lines of disagree-
ment are indicated, by foot-
wear. Egeus is in white spats,
the resentful Helena in Doc

Martins. The fairy world that
stands on the Edwardian coat
tails of the court is a surly
crew of suppressed schoolchild-
ren, led by the brilliant Puck of
Richard McCabe, who wears a
white tutu as a belt around his
blazer and baggy grey shorts
and who relates the sprite’s

vidous interventions to the lib-

erty-taking public school man-
ners of alternative comedy. He
is a dead ringer for Griff Rhys
Jones.

Caird mines a rich seam in
recent RSC tradition on the
Trevor Nunn humanist side:

these fairies - girls in white
ballet gear and stockings,
chaps in blazers and butterfly
wings, the little Indian change-
ling boy in pyjamas - are like

the lost children in JJtBame.
Although the usual doubling oC

Theseus/Oberon and Elippol-
yta/Titania is followed, John
Carlisle and Clare Higgins sug-
gest that fairyland is a place of
dark dreams and lost inno-
cence quite apart from Athens.
The Nunn/Caird collabora-

tions on Peter Pan, Nicholas
Nickleby and Les Miserables
are continuously evoked. "You
spotted snakes with double
tongue” is a chorus for Hugoes-
que broom-wielding fairy
waifs. Sue Blane’s forest
beyond the marquee is a repos-
itory of AErft/efey-style junk -

John Carlisle and Richard McCabe

bikes, cellos, bins and gnarled
trees growing out of iron stair-

cases. I always assumed that
Caird assisted Nunn on those
productions. Having now seen
how well the solo Caird han-
dles Ben Jonsan, one begins to
wonder if it wasn’t the other
way around.

Inexperience shows only in

the notoriously difficult lovers’

quarrel, which lacks shape,
and the mechanicals’ play,
which is laboriously extended.
Amanda Bellamy’s Hernia is

the pick of the youngsters,
while the yokels are rumbus-

tious)y led by David Trough-
ton’s Bottom. The latter sizzles
with enthusiasm in the
rehearsal scenes, sports a mas-
sive donkey head with deli-
ciously mobile jaw and eyelids
in the woods, and drives Paul
Webster's highly strung
Quince to drink on the prompt
book.
The great RSC Dream

remains, of course, Peter
Brook’s in 1970. This one
misses out on tenderness and
tears. But it is the most mar-
vellous fun, and generous in its

will to entertain. When Car-

lisle’s silken Oberon com-
mands his tribe to rock the
ground, the stage explodes in a
post-punk melange of Come
Dancing and Prokofiev's
Romeo and Juliet suite. This
may offend the Bardophiles,
but Dona Sekacz’s music is a
major (and minor) key factor
in a show that left me hugging
myself with pleasure. If Mr
Hands had been there, I would
have hugged him, too.

Michael Coveney

Icecream

Allan Cordimer and Saskia Reeves

ROYAL COURT
Stark, fierce, elliptical, gnomic
and short, Caryl Churchill's
new play is an interesting
return to pure writing for a
dramatist whose greatest hits
have been developed in work-
shops .and rehearsals.

A perusal of the text, pub-
lished by Nick Hern Books at
£450, confirms that not a word
is wasted. Into 20 short scenes
(playing time 75 minutes),
Churchill has packed an explo-
sive allegory of the historical

transatlantic alliance in the
shifting relationships of an
American husband and wife
and an English brother and sis-

ter.

As usual, the jabbing
exchanges have a quality of
stychomythia in Greek trag-
edy, and another stylistic hall-

mark, the overlapping dia-
logue, creates both texture and
tension on stage. The quartet
of long lost cousins indulge in
the most splendid genealogical
babble, while the quarrels and
disagreements that sour the
later episodes are symptoms of
a deep linguistic and sociologi-

cal confusion.
The pattern of the piece

reminds me of earlier plays
like Traps and Owners. There

is a dream-like bravado about
the arrival of Lance and Vera
in Scotland to chase up a drow-
ned antecedent The Brigadoon
connection is established with
a refrain from "The Heather on
the HOT' as they drive through
a split screen country view.
Their British stay is enlivened
with sex and violence. Phil, in
the East End, kisses Vera pas-

sionately on the mouth. In a
pnb, he spies an evil man. and
the quartet is later trapped, as
in a photograph, above a blan-
keted corpse they will dump in
Epping Forest
The landlord has been mur-

dered, but we never really
know if Phil's deed is a just
crime or psycopathic flurry. It

just happens. The first ten
scenes in Britain are brimful of
sudden emotional inconti-
nence. The kiss, the quarrel,
the crying at breakfast after a
disavowal of greasy fried eggs.
The second half, in America,
begins with Vera confessing to
a shrink. Then Lance confesses
to a friend.

Phil is killed In a road acci-

dent (he steps off the pavement
looking the wrong way, as did
the American director Alan
Schneider at Hampstead Thea-

tre a few years back), and the
evening accelerates as a con-

densed travelogue for Jaq. She
falls in with a Bom Again
hitchhiker and his mother and
commits the show’s second
murder, pushing a professor off

a hill when he progresses from
bitching his dead wife to order-
ing her to remove her blouse.

What happened is characteris-
tically revealed half way
through the next scene. Chur-
chill's narrative is a haunting
exercise in delayed chronology.
This strange, jangling and

often very funny play is

superbly directed by Max Staf-

ford-Clark. very well designed
by Peter Hartwell and per-
formed with confident exper-
tise by Carole Hayman and
Philip Jackson as the Ameri-
cans, and by Saskia Reeves
and David Thewlis as the ali-

neated*jumpy English siblings.
Gillian Hanna and Alan Cordu-
ner also populate the snap-
shots. Powerfully coded, but
not obscure, the play also
encourages a rare sense of the-
atrical and aesthetic experi-
mentation.

Michael Coveney

Orchestre National de Lille

Nigel Andrews

FESTIVAL HALL

The Lille orchestra and its

founder-conductor Jean-Glaude
Casadesus brought an miter-
prising programme to the
South Bank on Tuesday: too
enterprising to drew the house
they deserved, in fact, though,
their sponsors Elf Aquitaine
had. evidently made helpful
efforts. Perhaps the intended
soloist, the splendid Russian
violist Yuri Ba&hmet, was to

have been the main lure; but
he is not a household name
here (no violist is), and in the
event he was anyway indis-

posed.
Berlioz’s Harold in Italy

boasted the Israeli-Canadian
Rivka Golan instead, another
potent musician with more
dramatic flair than the viola
usually inspires. Her opening
Adagio, uncommonly broad
and intense, seized the atten-

tion at once, and thereafter she
disclosed new expressive
points in every section. (I

doubted, however, that the
famous Pondcello arpeggios in
the Pilgrims' March gained by
expressively wayward treat-

ment; that memorable Berlioz
trouvaille should be delivered
straight) Casadesus proved a
lively accompanist and his
orchestra notably well-bal-
anced, though the closing Brig-
ands' Orgy hardly matched the
“frenetico" prescription.

Berlioz was preceded by
Xenakis, whose 1987 Trades
had its British premifera It fil-

led barely more than five min-
utes with huge apocalyptic
earth-tremors, impressive by
virtue, presumably, of the
arcane proportional calculus

which is Xenakis’s special
weapon; one could never mis-
take the piece for mere over-
bearing noise.

So too in Dutilleux's First
Symphony, a work which prob-
ably rewards hindsight - for

in tbe light of his mature and
late music, it seems simple but
wholly characteristic - better

than it did its first audience in
195L Then, the original cut of
the material must have been
less striking than the coolly
conservative forms in which
Dutilieux cast it: Brahmsian,

even, at a time when the
answer to “Aimez-vous
Brahms?” was a universal Gal-
lic “non!”. The dry clarity of
Casadesus’ exposition was apt
and cannily effective. We got a
charming period-discovery as
wdl; the overture by Charles-
Simon Catel (1733-1830) to his
opera Semtramis, profession-
ally skilful, displayed imagina-
tion considerably beyond rou-
tine - as did this whole
concert.

David Murray

ARTS GUIDE April 7-13

EXHIBITIONS

London . .

The Whitechspd ArtGaflery i'

(in collaboration with the Fundct-

cio Joan MirO. Barcelona). Joan

.

Mirer. Paintings and Drawings
1929-41 Dally except Mondays
nnffl April 23 - sponsored by
dticorp/CStajank.
The Hayward Gallery. Leonardo
da Vinci Artist, Scientist, lnVeajr

tor. The most comprehensive
exhibition everstaged of tbe
drawings of Leonardo, Including
88 from tbe Royal Library at

Windsor. Daily until April 18.

The Hayward GaOtacy. La .

France: Images ofWomen and
Ideas ofCelebration ofFrance. -

tbe Revolution Revisited. Daily --

until April lft then on to the
Walker Art Gallary, Liverpool.

Mays to June XL

rh fnn
Grand Palais. The French Revo-
lution In Europe. A vast exhibi-
tion organised by the Council
at Europe tries to situate tbe
French Revolution,in the social

and political context of Europe
as a whole. Closed Toe. Late
opening night Wed. Ends June
26(42895410). -

''

: ;
Grand Palais. Paul Gauguin:
Coming after Washington and.
Chicago. 250 works from all over
the world Com an important

retrospective at the legendary
Until April 24. closed Toe: lata .

nlnring night Wed (42 96 58 30).

The Louvre. The glass pyramid,
built by LM. Pei. theSino-Ameri-
can architect, hasopened to the
public asa dramatic entrance
to ora ofthe world*most
famon&museums. Open 9am-

ledTua.
Tbe LOovre. Les donateurs dn
Loovra Aptly, the rawly refer-
btehed museuminaugurates the
LS08 square metres of space cre-
ated underground far temporary

,

'MWhWwnTny iw]ifmfring puti.
' tnde for the generosity of donors
. ttuMughoutits existence. 12am
to lOpm. all days except Tues-

maiog retrospective of the work
- or Kawtarfr Malevich combines

89. Ends May 2L

lerieswiththe famous 1

oftbe hostmuseum. Ends May
28.

‘

Von Gogh Museum. Prints, draw-
ings a r d gouaches illuminate
the work of Gauguin’* followers

who banded together under the
name Les Nabte. Ends May 28.

through the Pyramid,pm I

lean, Ittreou AccueEL
Mr.^s JscqaemarLAndid. Rnsr
elan bistotlcalcostinnes- Lenln-

:20O exhSbtofrom its trea-
trove ofhistorical corttonss :

dating from 1700 to 1914. 158.
BM Hauasmaim, UnoonrftaOtm;-
wads-May 3L_
MnteedesArts DeomratUk. Tbe

: world of Alexander
c. some aw weeks, robot

i ftffts to fondly and
exhibited

for tbeffrst time, show the
' inventiveness ana seinse of -

humour ofHw sculptor. Ends '

May2L Closed Mon and Tun;
(42608314) .

Wfrfiifo *rOnWY,
PjrnT-Tgmnf. .

Mint's photographs from Tahiti
mnQ.Tftvnuhrmr thfl mplHTirfvily

reality behind Gauguin’s dreams
.

l

1

of an-exotiaparadise, dosed
Mon, mads April 28 (404 94814).:
Maafe(fa Tjrrwnhftnrr. Trea-
sores of Gallo-Roman SOvemare.'
ThS splendour of Roman, stivers, i

mitKa’ work is brought to life

by the ricb -finds on the territory
OttomanGmttSrroa de VaugL

:

rard (42342S95). dosed Mon, ends
April 23.

Patels de* Beano-Arts. Art Deco
in Europe. Tnes-Sat,dosed Mon.
Ends May^8. •

Mnsto Boyuo; d’Axt et iTffls-

toffre- Tibet - Terror andMagic.
qiipSiww jhvI paintings of lama-
ist gods on loan from the Mnaee
Gafanet. Paris. Closed Monday

Women,at tbe Ttme ctfthe
French Revolution - daily, ends
May 15. Galerfe CGER. The Heri-

tage of the French Revolution
l794-l8l4JDaay. ends June 11.

Fritz Koenig. 35 sculptures
Worked in iron, 70 script pictures
and 80 drawings by the German
artist Fritz Koeaiig, bom in 1924
are exhibited until May L Akade-
wilp derKOnste, TTanwmtumgpg

WHUBanmeteter 0889-1355).
To Cftmmgmwimtn thw 100th anni-
versary oftheGerman abstract
artist’s birth there are 140 works
from aD periods of his working
life tobe seen unto May 28.
NattnnalgateriB, Potsdamer-
Strasse50.

:,J* Sable Cahler*, tbe tiusttihr

books of Picasso. This exhibition
of40 sketchbooks amiaround
200 paintings, organised by the
New York based Pace Gaitery
and sponsored by the American
Kqiwi«yn»»Hwny . will have its

second stop harem Frankfurt
on the European tour. Ends May

. BhAJy, HftmHrm. OTiP fjwdt

Scfairagungthalta
eta,Am RSmerbeigProsp^ 89.

Peter Wetermafr director of

Frankfurt’s artsassociation has
again;dueen a ride variety of
artiste with around 80 painters
and sculptors from 15 different
Countries tar thisyear’s Prospect

Thefiawag foundation.nm by
the Bank fflr Arbeit und Wirfc-
schaft in the heart erf Vienna

Ai^^n^eSnter, Kurt WeSusr?*
One of his hoTtirtarkB is hte gym-

pathetic evocation of provincial-
ism. Ends May 6.

Mnsemn for Applied Arts. Aus-
tria’s rebellious artists of the
1960s have theironw exhibition
here entitled. Aktiansmalerie-Ak-
tkmismus, Wien 1960-1965. Ends
May 15.
Secession. There is always some
exhibition by Austrian artists
on show here. But it is also
worthwhile to go downstairs and
see Klimt's Beethoven Frieze,
which has been restored to its
original place. The Secession,
home of Vienna’s fin-de-siecle
painters, has been wonderfully
restored.
The Kunstformn, a new art gal-

run by the state-run Lean-
, makes itsdebut with

theLeopold collection. Well
worth catching. Vnif* June.

Rome
Palacro BraschL Views of Borne
by Giambattista Pfraneai: 93

'

engravings by Piranesi and con-
temporaries (including his son.
Francesco and his maestro. Giu-
seppe Vaa) covering the years
1745 to 1778 at a magical period
in the city’s history. Until April
25.

New York

Piorponi Morgan LOnary. Master
drawings borrowed from Hol-
land’s oldest museum, the Tarter
in Haarlem, focuses on worit-by
Michelangelo. Raphael. Galztns.
Rjemtoranatamd Guertdno among
100 pieces from the 16th and 17th
centuries. Ends April 30.
Mnsemu at Modem Art. In
advance of its arrival at London’s
Hayward Gallery in November,
the first retrospective of the
work ofAndy Warhol atone 1970
surveys all his work from the
1950s. coveriEK the Campbell’s
Soap cans. BflkacreenB on canvas
of Elvis. Jackie Kennedy. Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
stars, as well as paintings and
numerous self-portraits. Ends
May 2.

Washington
National Gallery of Art
Cezanne: tbe Early Years.
Already seen at London's Royal
Academy of Art and tbe Musee
d’Orsay in Paris, the exhibition
comprises 65 aQs and 35 draw-
ings showing Cdzanne’s proto-im-
pressionist techniques from 1889
to 1872. Ends April 30.
National Gallery. More than 160
objects from the Fitzwllliain
Museum in Cambridge toeimto
paintings by Titian. Guerdno,

.

Rubens, Van Dyck and William
Blake. In addition illuminated
manuscripts, ceramics and
bronzes. Ends June 18.

Chicago

Art Institute. As part of a
nwHnnai tour, 67 rare ancient

Greek sculptures, bronzes, and
painted terracotta trace the
development of the hnman form
in art trom the tenth to the fifth
rwitnrtog BC. Ends May 7.

Tokyo

National Mnsemn. Screen Paint-

ings of the Muromachi Period
(1334-1573). The Muromachi
Period corresponds to the Renais-
sance in Europe and much of

its art was produced under the
influence of Zen Buddhism.
Closed Mondays. _„ .
National Mnsemn of Western
Art. Masterpieces from the Vati-

can. A somewhat random seiec-

tion of paintings and sculptures,

chosen to demonstrate the devel-

opment of western art from
ancient Greece to the Renais-
sance. Closed Mondays.
National Mnsemn of Modern
Art. Odilon Redon. A major ret-

rospective featuring more then
POP pa’WvHngR

,
prints and draw-

ings by the great French Symbol-
ist, attractively arranged by sub-

ject matter (monsters, angels,

apparitions etc) rather than chro-
noiogicaHy. Closed Mondays.
Hara Mnsemn, EStashinagawa.
Hara Annual EL Recent works
by «*>n young and upcoming Jap-

anese artists: an opportunity

to view trends and developments
in contemporary Japanese art.

The minium was renovated

SALEROOM

Attractions of Islam
The series of sales of Islamic
works of art in London this
week is going rather welL This
sector has bad its problems in
recent years but yesterday
morning Sotheby's brought in
£785,983 with less than 15 per
cent unsold.
The star lot was an Ottoman

gilt copper chanfron of the 16th
century, which sold for £99,000

as against a top estimate of
£30,900. A chanfron Is the piece
Of armour worn by a horse to
protect its head, and this exam-
ple carries the mark of the
Ottoman Court Arsenal. The
same collector paid E3&500 for

an Ottoman silver gilt bowl,
six inches in diameter, dating
from the reign of Suleyman the
Magnificent in the early 16th
century.
Another active private buyer

paid £27,500, three tunes fore-
cast, for an Iznik pottery dish
of the late 16th century, splat-

tered with reds, blues and
greens, and £22.000 for a simi-.
lar dish. The sensation of the
sale was the price of £23,100
which secured an Armenian
ewer, carrying the date 1179, or
1765 AD. It is cobalt blue and
doubled its estimate. This is a
rare item, but Armenian
ceramics have rarely sold for
more than £1.000 in the past
An Ayyubid silver inlaid

brass ewer base, probably
made in Syria in the early 13th
century, fetched £20,900. An
interesting item was a mid

18th century ceramic lemon
squeezer, in blue, virtually
identical in shape to today's
squeezers. The Turks con-
sumed great quantities of
lemon juice in the preparation
of lemon sherbet This exam-
ple, one of only half a dozen of
its type known, quadrupled its

forecast at £3,850.

A minor print sale at Chris-
tie’s brought in £153,450 in the
morning session with just 6 per
cent unsold. The Milkmaid, a
1510 engraving by Lucas van
Leyden, tripled its estimate at
£4,400.

There were some impressive
prices paid at Christie's major
jewels auction in New York ou
Tuesday which totalled
$21m.(£i2.4m). The top price
was the £L14m paid by Graff of
London for a single stone fancy
blue diamond ring with a blue
diamond weighing 7.05 carats.
The National Art Collections

Fund has made a substantial
donation of £100,000 to the
Usher Art Gallery in Lincoln
which is trying, by June l, to
raise the £1,922^250 needed to
keep Benjamin West’s portrait
of Sir Joseph Banks in the UK.
Banks, a local Lincolnshire
landowner, was a companion
of Captain Cook on his voyage
to Australia and the leading
scientist of his day and the
NACF contribution should gal-
vanise the appeal.

Antony Thorncroft
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conundrum
THE ALASKAN oil spill has
sharpened to a razor’s edge the
debate over whether to open
the Alaska National Wildlife
Refuge to drilling by the oil

industry. This is an area of
unique natural beauty, but it is

also one of the world's last
high potential, unexplored
basins.

The debate has, however,
done little to focus attention on
how the US is to construct a
satisfactory energy policy. The
US’s dependence on imported
oil is growing rapidly. Too
much should not be made of
this fact, however. It is ques-
tionable whether American
security will be adversely
affected, at least as long as it

has access to other sources of
oil in the Western hemisphere.
The impact on the current

account should not be exagger-
ated either, though it implies
an enhanced effort to produce
exports and import substitutes
elsewhere in the economy.
Such adjustment should be
possible in the longer term.
After all, it is industrial coun-
tries with no oil - such as
Japan and West Germany -

that have strong current
account positions today.
The priorities for the longer

term are to develop and use
the US's resources efficiently,

while minimising adverse
effects on the environment.
The priority for the shorter
term is to limit instability in
demand. Accordingly, the US
needs to remove fiscal distor-

tions adversely affecting the
production of oil, while making
greater use of consumer taxes
on petroleum products, to
smooth demand and constrain
its growth.

High oil prices
President Bush took an

important step in January
when he proposed improving
incentives for oil production.
Until now, benefits granted
under certain tax provisions
have been seriously diluted or
erased under other provisions
aimed at obtaining minhnnm
tax payments. The rules were
fixed in an era of high oil

prices, the aim being to
squeeze revenue out of the oil

industry.
Faced with an unresponsive

system of oil taxation and oper-
ating in an era of unstable and
weak prices, the big oil compa-
nies are redirecting their explo-
ration efforts outside the US.

Many independent companies
have gone out of business.
What is needed is not subsidi-

sation of oil production, but a
tax system that allows better
recovery of the costs of oil

exploration and production.
Nevertheless, It is on the

demand side that action is

moat needed. The simplest
measure would be to raise the
federal gasoline tax. Gasoline
is now so cheap and gasoline
consumption so small a propor-
tion of personal income that

US consumers have grown
insensitive to prices.

Reducing consumption
There is a growing consen-

sus that gasoline consumption
ought to be reduced, for both
environmental and economic
reasons. The principal current
method of encouraging this
change is to mandate highw
average fuel economy stan-
dards for car makers (though
this programme slipped during
the Reagan years). But the pro-
gramme is a cumbersome dis-

tortion of the market It places
an unnecessary burden on
automobile companies, which
can build small, efficient cars,
but cannot sell them at a
profit. Higher fuel costs would
be a much more effective and
appropriate incentive.
There would, of course, be

unattractive consequences. An
increased tax on gasoline con-
sumption would be regressive,
and would also have an uneven
impact across the US. But
these economic costs would be
more than outweighed by the
benefits: in particular, the tax
would contribute significantly
to raising new revenues for the
US Government (about a bil-

lion dollars a penny, gross).

So Ear as opening the Alaska
National Wildlife Refuge to
exploration is concerned, the
technology exists to allow
exploration and production
while causing little long-term
harm to the environment The
coot would be enormous, and
the regulatory regime to
enforce environmental protec-
tion would be onerous.
Acceptance by the oil compa-

nies of such constraints would
be one indication of whether
the area is as promising as
claimed. The problem is that
the oil companies first have to
be trusted to do what they
promise, something that may
be impossible following the
Exxon Valdez disaster.

The price of
glassiest
THE HEAVY pressure needed
to integrate the more than ICO
nationalities which occupy the
15 republics that make up the
Soviet Union, and to dissolve
the potentially explosive gases
of nationalism, is never more
evident nor more dangerous
than when it is being released.
The Soviet Union is showing
all the symptoms of a particu-
larly acute attack of the bends.
The nationalist eruptions
already seen in Armenia. Azer-
baijan, Estonia and now, Geor-
gia, may be only a mild fore-

taste or trouble to come.
Talk of the disintegration of

the Soviet Union is probably
unnecessarily alarmist or at
least premature but. as is

becoming daily more evident,
the dangers should not be
underestimated. The safest
place for a patient suffering
from the bends is a decompres-
sion chamber where the easing
of pressure can be controlled to

minimise pain and risk.

Heartening though it may
have been to sec the Soviet
Union conducting an unexpect-
edly free election last month
with the electorate joyfully
thwarting the Communist
Party, the ensuing rush of
fresh air is not helping Presi-

dent Gorbachev to subdue his

already over-exhilarated peo-
ple. Street violence in Armenia
and Georgia still prompts the

old knee-jerk reactions of the
pre-Gorbachev era: the use of

troops and curfews providing a
clear indication of the inability

so far of political reform to
strengthen and stabilise the
Soviet state or to educate
either to its people or its lead-

ers in the ways of democracy.

Peaceful resolution

President Gorbachev, follow-
ing in Uie reformist wake of
Nikita Khrushchev, cannot be
unaware of the risks ahead and
of the over-riding need to dis-
play calm and unshakeable
confidence in the effectiveness
of his reformist policies despite
the absence of overnight
results. His next task must be
to construct a decompression
chamber for Soviet society -
an atmosphere in which there
is no room for violence or law-
lessness either in the uphold-
ing of official policy or in the
expression of dissent; provid-
ing a structure within which

nationalist aspirations can find
legitimate expression and rep-
resentation; and institutions
for the peaceful resolution of
conflict arising from age-old
rivalries between the more
than 100 nationalities.
Nationalist eruptions in

Armenia, Central Asia and the
Baltic states have provided
useful pointers to the Gorba-
chev administration's ability to

deal with what is increasingly
seen as the major challenge
facing the eastern bloc in the
coining decades.

Chain reaction
The imposition of martial

law in Nagorno Karabakh as
the Gorbachev answer to the
Azeri-Armenian conflict sug-
gests that the present Soviet
leadership has a long way to go
and much to learn if it is to
survive the big challenges.
Regional squabbles and power
struggles in the Caucasus, the
Baltic states or the central
Asian republics do net strike
at the structural heart of the
Soviet Union. But a chain reac-
tion of nationalist explosions
across the three big Slav
republics - Russia, Byelorus-
sia, and the Ukraine — would
be an entirely different matter:

a crisis which there is no rea-

son to believe the present lead-

ership is capable of controlling.

The Soviet elections have
boosted Mr Gorbachev’s inter-

national standing not only
because of the convincing
majorities enjoyed by his sup-
porters but equally because of

the uninhibited, fearless way
the voters took to the streets to

proclaim their political alle-

giances. This indicates a new
degree of trust between rulers

and ruled in the Soviet Union.

The use of military force on
the streets of Tbilisi, or in the
resolution of future conflicts

between society and state, will

not strengthen that trust. It

can only undermine the confi-

dence in Mr Gorbachev's deter-

mination and ability to build a
new state that was so evident
during the election campaign.

Finding a formula which will

reconcile the interests of the
Soviet state with those of its

constituent Republics and
nationalities Is likely to prove
as difficult a task for Mr Gorb-
achev as he faces in the eco-

nomic sphere.

Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw on the new political landscape

vents in Poland have
moved so Hast In the
past few weeks that
many people are find-

ing it hard to get their bear-
ings. Take the secret police, for

example. On Monday a police

colonel had been told, as usual,

to stop Mr Leszek Moczulski,
the head of the radical KPN
group, from holding a press
conference.
Usually on such occasions

the colonel is waiting inside to
turn the journalists away when
they arrive. On Monday he was
late, and the press conference

started without him. Finally,
he arrived to tell everyone to

leave - but he did it without
conviction. After all, a few
days earlier, on April 5, round-
table agreements had been
signed with Mr Lech Walesa
and Solidarity, once denounced
as dangerous radicals. Who
was to know if the KPN
wouldn’t soon be just as
respectable?

In the end, everyone left. But
the colonel's hesitant manner
gave Mr Moczulski a chance to
say that his group would be
running in the elections agreed
as part of the round-table
agreement.
This package of reforms

promises, at the very least, to
change the country’s political

landscape. As the secret police-

man’s behaviour indicates, it Is

already changing the psycho-
logical atmosphere. And, with
the Soviet leadership under
Mikhail Gorbachev apparently
prepared to accept the
changes, there are no hints of
pressure on Warsaw to modify
its policy, no rumble of tanks
on Poland's frontiers, no mina-
tory visitors from Moscow.
Indeed, the travel is likely to
be the other way: Mr Lech Wal-
esa, Solidarity's leader, says he
wants to visit Moscow to
explain the Polish situation.
(The requisite invitation has
yet to come; his first visit will

be to Rome Instead, to see the
Pope.)
Meanwhile, it is not at all

easy to divine how far Poland's
political changes will go. The
round-table agreement brings
Solidarity back as a legal trade
union, along with Farmers'
Solidarity and the NZS inde-

pendent students organisation.

A new parliamentary chamber,
the lOO^eat senate, is to be set

up alongside the present 460-

seat Sejm (pronounced
“same"). Poland is also to have
a strong executive president.

Elections to the new parlia-

ment are to be held on June 4.

The authorities are hanking on
the fact that Solidarity will

have very little time to organ-
ise. The elections to fire senate
are to be free, if not entirely
fair. Two senators are to be
elected from each province
(three from Warsaw and
Katowice). With the urban
provinces in a minority, the
arrangement favours the coun-
tryside and the small towns.
Here Solidarity is weak. The
authorities hope this will give
official candidates a better
chance.
As for the Sejm, the authori-

ties struck a deal with Lech
Walesa and his negotiators
that 35 per cent of the seats
will be allocated for non-party
candidates to compete among
themselves for. The rest will be
divided up among the estab-

lished parties, led by the com-
munists. who for the first Hmg
will not enjoy an absolute

Members of a newly legal union: NSZ students In Warsaw

Poland’s

majority in the lower chamber.
Both chambers, once consti-
tuted, will elect the President
It can be assumed this will be
General Wojciech Jaruzelski,
the present Party leader.
Last weekend, a group of

academics and well-known art-

ists who until now have acted
as Lech Walesa’s advisory com-
mittee agreed to front the elec-

tion campaign for Solidarity.
Union activists, who have yet
to rebuild their organisation,

are wary of the whole exercise.

Lech Walesa, conscious of the
pitfalls of getting too involved
in the system, continues to
repeat that he will not stand In
the elections. Nevertheless, the
meeting conceded that ulti-

mate decisions on nominating
the 260 candidates which the
opposition will field will be in
the hands of Mr. Walesa and
the union's top leadership.
This means that Mr Moczul-

ski, who wants to put up 50
candidates, will have to per-
suade Solidarity to give him
some seats to fight, or he risks
Hashing with the union and
splitting the opposition vote.
Other groups, such as the
small Socialist Parly, which
are thinking of putting up a
handful of candidates will have
to do a deal with Mr Walesa’s
men.
At the election the opposi-

tion can rely on people to vote
against well-known establish-

ment names - as in the Soviet
elections — but on little else

besides.

**We have no structures, lit-

tle money and scant access to
the mass media," says Mr
Bronislaw Geremek, a key fig-

ure in Solidarity. He was
speaking to leaders of the NZS
students union; its 30,000 sup-
porters will be crucial In pro-
viding the campaign’s infantry-

vote
Also in Solidarity’s favour is

the power of its name, and the
hope that voters will remember
the names Mr Walesa tells

them to vote for.

Mr Andrzej Wajda, the film
director who has agreed to run
the Solidarity propaganda
effort, explained the costs to

the election committee. “I need
$60,000 (£35,500) for equipment
and $8,000 and zl*L5m (£4.100)

for the first two weeks," he
said. “Remember a 15-minute

video costs zl5m," he added.
Ironically, given the Solidar-

ity leadership's social demo-
cratic inclinations, Mr Andrzej
Marhalski, from the free mar-
ket economic action pressure
group, has been asked to
organise the campaign itself.

Meanwhile the Polish Gov-
ernment is pressing ahead with
its programme of economic
change. It says it will dose
down loss making factories
and costly coal mines, and
promises to attract foreign,

investment through the new
joint venture law. But with an
eye to the elections and the 20
per cent burst in inflation
since the beginning of the year,

the Government is promising
- for the moment at least — to
hold back prices.

This puts it in a dilemma,
because the signs are that
meat production will fall sig-

nificantly unless farm prices
are raised. Farmers’ protests
began last month. By this week
they had spread to 32 prov-
inces. The countryside's politi-

cal importance has been
strengthened by the composi-
tion of the new senate. The
Government is saying that
farm procurement prices will

be raised early next month,
and price controls lifted soon
after.

This would mid the monop-

oly over food distribution. But

it would also mean that food

prices for consumers would go.

up, presumably after file elec-

tions. If subsidies were to be

removed according to govern-

ment plans then meat would
cost some two and half times

more' than It does now.

It rpw be assumed that wage
increases would compensate
consumers for the price rises,

but nevertheless the operation

risks provoking serious unrest

While the farming unions *

both Farmers’ Solidarity and

the official agricultural trade

union - support tbe policy.

Solidarity and the official

OPZZ trade union movement
ran be expected to resist.

Indeed, both Solidarity and
OPZZ, their rivalry increas-

ingly fierce, recognise .that

inflation is now the main issue

for the ra™ in the street They
are at loggerheads on how to
have falls in the living stan-

dards compensated.
The signing of the round-ta-

ble agreement was accompan-
ied by some last minute drama
reflecting the mounting rivalry

between the two groups. Soli-

darity settled, in the round-ta-

ble discussions for a formula
that reflects only 80 per cent of

pay rises in wage increases;

OPZZ wants 100 per cent com-
pensation. Details of the com-
pensation system are still to be
worked out, and the dispute
looks set to continue on the
shop floor level as well
There would be an economic

breathing space for the Gov-
ernment were the burden of
servicing Poland’s $39bn of
hard-currency debt to be eased.

Western governments have
welcomed the round-table
accords and some, including
the US, have hinted at the
prospect of some $250m of new
trade credits.

Prominent western visitors
like President Francois Mitter-

rand are expected in Warsaw
in the coming months. Their
arrival could be accompanied
by some debt relief, although
the Government this week
warned Poles not to expect too
much help from abroad. Mr
Jerzy Urban, the Government
spokesman, urged them to rely

instead <m their own efforts to
improve the economy.
The round-table accord has

brought ddtente of sorts
between the authorities and
Solidarity, and officials are
hoping that fids will stabilise

Poland’s political situation.
“We are m control of social

processes," said Mr Alexander
Kwasniewski, an upandcoming
young minister, at tin dose of
the round table. He meant that
in tins past Polish leaderships
had waited until crises were
upon than before taking steps;

this time, he implied. Changes
had been implemented in time
to avoid a crisis.

But inflation promises to
exceed 100 per cent this year
and supplies of. consumer
goods will be low. The result-

ing popular dissatisfaction
could bring a serious setback
for the authorities at the elec-

tion, or serious unrest lata in
the year. In either circum-
stance, Lech Walesa and Soli-

darity could be forced by
events to drop their present
moderate approach. - That
would lead to an outright chal-
lenge to the communists’ right
to rule - with incalculable
consequences for Poland and
the whole of Eastern Europe.

Buzzing
Bauman
Bob Bauman, to use one of

his favourite expressions, was
feeling good yesterday. As one
of the growing number of
American managers who have
made good in London he had
helped to stitch up the deal
which promises to put him
in day-to-day charge of one
of the world's biggest health-
care groups.
Bauman is an American

marketing man who is chair-

man of Beecham, the UK drugs
company. Always assuming
yesterday's merger agreement
with SmithKline Beckman of
the US comes off he will

become chief executive of
SmithKline Beecham. the mid-
Atlantic enterprise that is due
to emerge from the combined
businesses.
Bauman came to Beecham

nearly three years ago after
it had lost its way in the early
1980s and a boardroom coup
removed much of the old guard
at the company. He had spent
most of his career in executive
posts at General Foods.

Tall, relaxed Bauman, who
is 58 but looks considerably
younger, comes with a well-es-
tablished reputation as doer.

He wields his considerable
charm to good effect in public.
He has been known to make
favourable comments about
the British weather. But Bau-
man can also wield the axe
behind closed boardroom
doors. Bauman is credited with
restoring profits and morale
at Beecham whose commercial
performance has unproved sub-
stantially.

He is also something of a
specialist in management strat-

egy. His fondness for the latest

buzz-word may jar with his
more measured British col-

leagues but his experience will

come in useful in fusing the
70.000 employees of the merged
group.
His chief preoccupation over

the next few months will be
to persuade the American
shareholders of SmithKline,
who may feel they have not

Observer
come out of it quite as well
as those at Beecham, to back
the deal.
Bauman’s salary of about

$lm puts him in the superlea-
gue but he elegantly sidestep-
ped questions yesterday as to
whether this would go up in
view of his new role.

Lost illusions
Fifteen years ago to the day

I was in Beirut staying with
Lucien George, a Lebanese
friend who, at the time, was
correspondent in the city for
Le Figaro, the French daily.

We sat on his verandah in
West Beirut high over a chic
Mediterranean beach club sip-

ping jasmine tea and watching
the country's idle and uncon-
cerned rich lazing in the sun-
shine.

As we talked, news came
in of a busfull of Palestinians
ambushed in a Christian sub-
urb of the city, the incident
which hna come to mark the
start of the civil war. Lucien
was virtually alone then in
thinking that tbe killings could
unleash the forces which have
since caused the death of
100,000 people, untold devasta- '

tion and the effective partition
of his country.

I called him yesterday in
East Beirut, the Christian
enclave to which he bas moved
and from where he now reports
with measured judgment and
not a little courage for the
evening paper Le Monde.
The four-day lull in the

fierce artillery war which has
been ravaging the city had
ended an hour earlier with a
vicious exchange across the
line of partition. At its height,
he said, Syrian and Moslem
militia gunners were firing
three or four thousand shells
a day into East Beirut

Schools on both sides have
been closed since Easter. When
they are not cowering in
Undergound shelters, children

play in the street Laden’s 10
year-old son Is safely at school
in Paris and they talk when
they can. To see his son he
has to take the ferry from the
Christian port of Jounieh,
shells permitting, to Lamaka
.in Cyprus before catching a
flight to Paris.

The two sides of Beirut are
now hermetically sealed. Not
even his press pass will get
him to Beirut airport three
miles away as the crow flies.

“The impasse, both physical
and political is totaL”

Electricity supplies are down
to one hour in every 24. Some
profit from the chaos. British
and Japanese companies are
competing fiercely for the
growing market in emergency
generators.
Over the years Lucien, like

most Lebanese, has lost friends
who have either been kilted

or kidnapped by one gang or
another, never to reappear.
The loss, he says, is hard to
bear. What is even harder to
bear, I suspect, is the lost illu-
sion that somebody, some-
where will do something to
save Lebanon instead ofwring

it mthgr g|£ an of
theirforeign policy or as a
means of lining their pockets.

Art to art
Helene Ahrweiler, the new

president erf the Centre Pompi-
dou in Paris and Elizabeth
Estfeve-Coll, the director of
London’s Victoria and Albert
Museum, should swap notes.
Ahrweiler Is facing the same

turbulent start to her new Job
as head of one of the most
famous cultural and artistic

institutions in Europe as the
gutsy Esteve-CoIL
The Centre Pompidou, an

architectural aberration of
glass and rusting metal built
11 years ago and popularly
known as “Beaubourg”, has
been shut downby strike
action since the end of last
month. Yesterday a break-
through in the talks led to the
suspension of the strike but
that does not mean that Ahr-
wefler*s problems are over.

Frustrated tourists peered
helplessly inside the dosed
glass doors through which
pass, on normal days, about
25,000 people.
The strike Is about pay and

,

working conditions as well
as fears over the future ofthe
centre. Like her British coun-
terpart, Ahrweiler is proposing
to tighten the management
of the centre to make it more
efficient, implying a more rig-
orous approach to the centre's
£41m annual budget.
But unlike the V and A con-

troversy, trouble was already
brewing at "Beaubourg” well
before AhrweH&r’s appoint-
ment last February. Indeed.

*

when she first arrived at the
centre she was regarded by
many of the employees as a
female “Zorro”.

Instead erf appeasing the sim-
mering unrest in the centre,
her arrival appears to have
fixed it up.The Greek-born
Sorbonne rector, a specialist

in Byzantine studies, is now
having to exerdse herown
byzaimm*. skills to aflttte tftf

conflict

Alain Cass

BOOK REVIEW

Birth of a US

T he fortieth anniversary
of the signature of the

North Atlantic Treaty
bas spurred a mood of re-evalu-

ation on . both sides of the
Atlantic. The "Gorbachev fac-

tor" worries Washington. West
Germany, is" divided over the
re-updatlng:, -of; Europe’s
nud^ defences Nato seems
irrelevant, its supporters fro-

zen Into the attitudes of the

Cold War, The appearance of

this volume of official British

documents, covering the four
months in which, in the after-

math of -the North Korean
attack across tiie 39th parallel,

the question, of German re-ar-

mament was first raised, will

do nothing to resolve these
worries. It provides, none the
less, a fawrinaHng insight into
what was a critical period for

British policy makers.
No-one remembers now that

for the first years of Nato’s
existence, there were no Amer-
ican troops committed to
Europe’s defence. What few US
units there were in Europe
were under orders in case of
Soviet attack to hightail It for

the Channel and the Pyrenees.
Korea changed all that But the
American offer to commit
troops to Europe's defence
rather than to a second libera-

tion, with which this volume is

concerned, has a pricetag, a
German contribution to
Europe’s defence, in short tbe
recreation of a- German Wehr-
macht only five years after
D-day.

In military terms, nothing
else made sense. Europe’s only
existing military forces, the
armies of the Brussels Treaty
organisation formed In 1948,

COUld only drived the line of
the Rhine, abandoning West
Germany and the northern
Netherlands. The Soviets had
already endowed the East Ger-

man state with a militarised

police force, the Bereitschaf-
ten, quite capable of crossing
over into Berlin or Western
Germany, and winning any
resulting dvfl war. Britain pro-
posed to allow the Bundesre-
publflc a similar force.

The American offer, arms,
equipment, men and money
swept all this away. The Brit

.

ish cabinet thought the price of
German rearmament worth
paying, as did all the other
Nato states save France; The
French cabinet, driven by the
hard-line Socialist minister of
defence, Jules Moch, did not
Out of the resultant deadlock
there emerged the Pleven plan
for a European army, with a
European defence minister, a
conspiracy between the Euro-
pean federalista around Jean
Monnet and Robert Schuman,
the French Foreign Minister, a
scheme drafted without any
consultation with the French
military. German units were to
be incorporated into this army
at the regimental level. -

Tbe idea struck the British
cabinet as lunacy. Churchill
said that it would be “a stodgy
imalgam.** Bovin, ill and soon

documents on
BRITISH POLICY

OVERSEAS
Series Vol III

•

German Rearmament,-.
. Sept-Dec 1950 . -

Edited by Roger. Bolton

- and M.E. PfeBy *

HUSCKJMOB '

to die,' saw something more
sinister, a new attempt to cre-
ate a neutralist west Europe.
He did not seem to have been

aware that the American offer,

of troops was only intended as

a temporary measure,, until
German troops could taka their

place. Attlee controlled Bevixu.

but the Britlsb cahinet couid;

not, or did not, dare support
the French against Washing-,
ton, and Britain was driven
further into Isolation Tram
France and from the European
grouping out of which seven
years later was to come the
Common Market.'
This superbly edited volume,

tbe work of the late Dr Roger
BuIIen, whose death is a great

loss to British scholarship;
offers a fascinating picture of
the Interplay of personality,
-institutional fixed minds and
the inner workings of the;

Whitehall machinery. We ffrid-

the Treasury confronted with a
carefully thought out proposal

•

from Sir Oliver Franks in
Washington, designed to avoid
further financial dependence
on America, just as careftifly

rejecting- it on latgely a priori..

grounds. We find Bevln •:

expunging from the record pro-

'

posals to set up a German
stay-behind guerilla warfare _

operation to operate - in the
event Soviet forces overran

.

Eastern Europe. One misses
only -the picture: of Soviet
intentions and capability pro*-
vided by-British intelligence,
and the reasdns for the much-
greater source of

.
urgency

which seems to have informed
London while leaving Wash-
ington and Paris untouched.
Clement Attlee, here as else-’

where, emerges as much moire

than primus inter pares in a.
cahinet weakened by Cripps’s
loss and Bevin’s flanging pow-
ers. The volume ends with his

.triumphant: visit to Washing-
ton at the height of the Korean
crisis and - the. assurances -he

then won that Anglo-American
partnership remained the cen-

tre of western defence. .

-Such assurances meant dif-

ferent things to their American
and British partners. Nor were
they to endure In the form
they were given; Americans
made the transition from
"Anglo-American" to
"Euro-American"

,
only too eas-

ily. But American forces
remain in Europe to this day.
And Nato is the shield behind
which Europe has prospered.
Britain, as so often, blundered
on to what turned out to be the
only right course.

Donald Cameron
Watt

The author Is Stevenson Pro-
fessor of International History
at . the London School qf Eco-
nomics -

On disringujfehing

die

English Gendeman.

For the observant, there

have always been ways
to distinguish 'the
Englishman from his

American counterpart.

Visually, you'll note
that the stripe of the
tie (downwards from
left shoulder towards
the right) is the

. minor-image of the
American. Verbally, tbe EngtishnunV braces,
scarf and turn-ups translate to the American^
suspenders, muffler and cuff*. Which could
explain the raised eye-
brows encountered by-

American. gentlemen,
attempting to purchase

ttisfimden in a gentle-

mans outfitters.

A chap's nationality, then, may be
simple to spot. As to whether he is Sio a
gentleman, well, on that score voinmu
could be written.

But we would suggest that, whatever a
mans nationality, the presence of a Gieves& Hawkes label in his clothing is a reliable
indicator of tfac inner man.

Gh^&hSwkes
No-1 Savife Row,London

The markofagendemaa

London: No. 1 Sa*il« Row, W1 ]« Lime Street, ECJ
n . _ .

“V Cannon Street. EC4
Cheltenham, Chester Ediabnigh. Winchester
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W hy has there been a
change towards greater
pessimism atmit Ihe UK
economy mid aboat.ster-

Img? In large part, it Is because con-
ventional opinion . and .mainstream
foreeasts — which are pretty rfroiiw ’

both in content and m usefulness
whether, coming from the Treasury.or
outside - have begun to up
with the-degreeof reflating afcwwtdy hn .

the system..
If we take the Treasury's as appoint

of reference — no more - we see that
there wasnot only a big deterioration
in projections for items such as infla-
tion and the balance of payments
between the 1S88 Budget Bed Book
and the Autumn Statement in Novem-
ber. That was to be expected once the
Treasury conceded that it had origi-
nally underestimated the strength of
demand.
There was also a farther deteriora-

tion in the very short period between
November 1988 and the March 1989
Budget Bed Book. The expected rate 1

of increase of the Retail Prices Index
during 1989 was. raised from 5 to 6%
per cent, despite the nan-indexation of
the specific duties which should have
acted the other way. The size of the
forecast intervening bulge In the BPX— fin- which figures are due tomorrow
- was also raised from 7 to 8 par
cent. The expected current payments
deficit for 1989. - for what Oris is
worth - was raised: from £l3hn to
£14 'Abn. The forecast for real GDP.
was, on the other band, tenanted back
slightly.

Has anything happened since the
March 14 Budget — or more realisti-
cally since the economic assumptions
behind the Budget were formulated -
that suggests further deterioration?
The most obvious change hem been

on the world, some: Contrary to gen-
eral belief the more undedymger ran-'
damental inflation indicators -have
eased back; For instance the Econo-
mist Index of world metal prices,
expressed In Special Drawing .Eights, -

has fallen by over 10 per cent in the'
last- month, and nearly 7 per cent in
the last year. But for the moment, this -

has been dwarfed by rising <nl prices.

'

The dollar price of Brent Crude, tor
instance, Is nearly SO per gen* higher
than a year ago.
The oil .price Increase Is heavily

influenced by special factors such as'

the Alaskan disaster, although there
may also be an element of OPEC get-

'

ting its act together. The gonhug of
commodity prices is clearly connected*
with the loss of steam In the US econ-
omy.
The boy who always cries “wolf”

about the US economy is experiencing
'

one of his occasional partial vindlca-
tians, although it may stflT tnrn out to
be a wolf cub rather than a real reces-
sion beast At any rate my unsolicited
trans-Atlantic advice to the Adminis-
tration and the Fed about what to do
about it is: (uecisefy nothing.
Perfectly stable growth- withont

fluctuations is-not a property of suc-
cessful capitalist economies. A period
of consolidation Will give market
forces some opportunity to rectify the
famous US Imbalances. Hie Washing-
ton Institute for International Eco-

Economic Viewpoint

Same information,
more worries

By Samuel Brittan
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names' advocacy of a fell in the dol-

lar to DM 1.30 and YUM), and of
liumuinnitto gHmntnhwtewiiiwH fuf+hr
in Germany and Japan is worth its

weight in gold as an "r1p of what
not to do: (Indeed 'gold may be the
only acceptable way of buying the
institute’s study ifit were followed.}

- The main policy requirement is to
avoid frenetic over-reaction. I have
vivid memories of being in New York
and Washington during the last seri-

ous growthpause — in the summer of
1986. Hard-boiled monetarists who
had left Washington because policy
was not tough enough were echoing
Richard- Nixon, saying that they had
become Keynesian. Even Beryl Sprin-
kel, the Attmtntetratinn’a most unre-
pentant monetarist, temporarily
swerved from a lifetime's convictions

In the face of what he thought was
hard evidencesThe panic was all the
greater because the- preceding ML in

dL prices hadbeen expected to stimu-
late world 'activity. -

The roots of the worldwide resur-

gence of inflation Bes-Ut the loss of
nerve at that time — not dSerefyin
the US. - and not in any temporary
reaction to tire October 1987 stock
market crash, as tire- Finance Minis-

teas’ trade- union' would have us-
b^eve.. The

.

tune lags in the latter’s

interpretation are far-too short to be
plausible.

'

Today the main uncertainty about

the US economy - as it is about the
British - is not how for it will slow
down, but how far -it needs to do so to
put-a lid on inflation. In other words,
how much are labour demand and
company utilisation above that con-
sistent with stable-inflation, let alone
a Ml in the underlying rate?

- As .the Banlr of England htm mawte

dear, observers of the British econ-
omy are stiH dutchmg at straws. If

Declining profitmargins
are not a long-term basis

for lower or eren stable

inflation. Eventually any
squeeze must work its

way to labour costs

the March retafl figures suggest a lev-
elling off of sales, the pronounced
deceleration of tire Treasury's beloved
MO will give it wider significance. But
if tire March retail figures follow the
February ones upwards, MO will be
laughed out of court
. Hie Achillas heel in Britain is the
labour market, farwhich we will have
& fresh, set of statistics today. At toe
Treasury CnmmittBfl’B «nwtrinatwvri gf
the British Chancellor, Nigel Lawson,
I foundMrAnthony Beaumont-Dark's
anecdotes, about how much retailers

were paying over the normal rates of

extra workers far more illuminating
than the chewing over the forecasts
and the models which other members
of the Committee seemed to favour.
The key question is how much

activity will have to be reduced before
such behaviour ceases to dominate
the labour scene. We simply do not
know tire unemployment rate consist-
ent with jran-arceterating frtflatimv

The first downward influence on
the underlying UK rnflnrtnn rate will

come from prices rather than earn-
ings -as profits are- squeezed. For this

to happen sterling has to be held
almost at any cost The foreign
exchange reserves are here of mare
value for display than for major use;
and if anything Hhe a dock strike ora.
bad set of trade figures undermines
confidence. Interest rates w31 have to
rise, almost whatever the state of the
real economy.
But declining profit margins are not

a long-term basis for lower or even
stable inflation. Eventually any
squeeze most work Us way through to
labour costs.

The inflation chart repays careful
study. For it shows considerable fluc-

tuations over a range of 3 per cent to
well over S per cent since 1983 even
when the mortgage distortions are
removed. It will therefore hot be
enough for tire underlying inflation

rate to be temporarily at say 8 or 4
per cent in the run up to the next

election. That will not be all that diffi-
cult to achieve.
To produce a real change of gear

towards a durable average inflation
rate of S per cent - which is still a
shade higher than that of France -
something more significant will be
required, which will need an article to
itself, although there are no prizes for
guessing what It wHI say.

# * *

T he Treasury Committee
cross-examination of Nigel
Lawson proved, like most
such long-awaited occasions,

a disappointment. Amid modi talk of
.
the need for a further rise in interest
rates and the visible evidence of a
need to dip by more than £lbn into
the reserves to sustain sterling in
March, the Committee spent most of
its time trying to r^tnh *l?e Charwrflnr
out on numbers and forecasts and
failing to do so. The Chancellor, for
his part, instead of using the occasion
for an exposition of economic strategy
(which we are always told botes the
floor of the House of Commons) was
content to stonewall and give the
impression that he would have been
happy to do so all evening if Sir Ter-
ence Higgins had not brought the pro-
ceedings to a i*

The trouble is that this Committee
is more booked on forecasts and for-

mal models than the Treasury itself
- -a fixation that puts MPs at a disad-

vantage -against trained and a
Chancellor who knows his material.

It is time to recognise that these
mainstream forecasts, whether they
come from the Treasury, or Treasury
watchers outside are a snare and
delusion, because they let us down at
turning points when they are most
needed.
The news that the CHumcrilnr will

now be responsible for the Central
Statistical Office as well as the Trea-
sury Is a disaster - and for the oppo-
site of the reasons usually green. (One
critic remarked that - in view of Mr
Lawson’s occasional disparaging
remarks about official data - it was
like putting Herod in charge of policy

for children.)

Neither the forecasts nor the offi-

cial estimates for what has happened
are infallible. It is extremely desirable
that Ministers and others should occa-
sionally cast a sceptical eye an them
- no doubt more often when the mes-
sage is unwelcome, but such is life.

But it will be more difficult in
future for a Chancellor who is in
charge of all tire numbers to play the
role of public sceptic. Mr Lawson
probably knows the ropes well
enough to get by; but a new Chancel-
lor will find himself faced by a solid

phalanx of CSO forecasters and other
number crunchers,- whose protector
and political spokesman he will be
expected to he.

Instead, responsibility should have
been shifted in the other direction. By
tins I do not mean to the Prime Minis-
ter, who has enough to do anyway,
but outside ‘Whitehall altogether -
contracted to the private sector for a
service fee, or at least given to
semi-independent organisations at
arm’s length from Whitehall as occurs
in some other countries.

LOMBARD

Waiting for BT
to answer

By Hugo Dixon
BRITISH Telecom’s directory
inquiries service is a disgrace.
The system is so congested
that, according to a report last
year by the Office of Telecom-
munications, the Industry
watchdog, almost a quarter of
calls do not even get a ringing
tone. A further 3 per cent do
not connect because of techni-
cal failures.

This is only the tip of an
iceberg. Few calls that get as
far as a ringing tone are
answered immediately. Fur-
thermore, once a call is
answered it takes an operator
an average of 39 seconds to
find the number a customer
wants.
The problem Is that the pres-

ent system cannot cope with
the huge demands put on it
The result is waste of time, and
frustration, for telephone
users.

An obvious solution to the
problem might be for BT to
invest more in the service. The
company already has a pro-
gramme for computerising
inquiries; it could add clever
features to improve efficiency

further. One idea, already com-
mon in the US, would be audio
announcements, where a com-
puterised voice answers
requests for numbers.
On its own, however, such

an approach would not work.
BTs experience of modernising
its directory service so far has
a Tantalus-like quality to iL
The more it modernises, the
more people want to use it, but
little impact is made on con-
gestion.
Usage Is growing at 7 per

cent a year - double that rate

in London. Some mail order
companies have employees,
compiling mailing lists, contin-

ually on tire telephone to tire

operator; the most extreme
example of this is a company
which asked for 250,000 num-
bers in one go.

Another snag with the obvi-

ous solution is that it is diffi-

cult to see how BT could be
persuaded to pump more
money into its inquiry service.

It already costs £150m a year,

or 25p a call. BT has little

incentive to Improve it if tire

upshot is simply a higher bill

because people use it more.
BT*s interests may actually be
served by running tire service

down, to deter people from
nailing.

The solution is to charge cal-

lers an economic price for
using the service. That would
give BT an incentive to mod-
ernise inquiries, as well as
being an efficient deterrent to
over-usage. Customers unwill-
ing to pay would look up the
number in the telephone book,
while those who really wanted
assistance would get a first-

class service.
The extra revenue should

not, of course, be channelled
into BT shareholders' pockets,
but returned to customers
through lower telephone bills.

In that way, people who use
the inquiry service rarely -
mainly residential customers
- would not subsidise those
who use it often - mainly
businesses. The best approach
would be to cut the cost of
international and long-distance
calls, which are both much
higher than they ought to be.

There are signs that this
would be popular with custom-
ers. An NOP opinion poll con-
ducted last year found that 52
per cent of those asked thought
charging for inquiries was a
good idea, provided there were
compensating cuts In other
telephone costs.

The main argument against
charging for inquiries is that it

would be equivalent to a res-

taurant requiring its customers
to pay for a menu, or a railway
company charging for train
time-tables. Companies should
provide information, which
encourages people to use their
service, for free, the argument
goes. Charging for that infor-

mation is bad business.
The analogy does not apply

to directory inquiries. The cost

of supplying a menu is very
small compared with the cost
of a meal, so the restaurant
stands to make a profit by pro-
viding menus free. By contrast,
the cost of finding a telephone
number is more than BT can
expect to earn from a single

call and so it faces a loss by
providing a free service.
BT knows these arguments.

Indeed, the company has often

said that it believes charging is

right in principle. Even so, it

has been holding back on
charging - apparently fearful

of a public outcry- Neverthe-
less, with most of its customers
supporting the idea, BT should
have the courage of its convic-
tions, and charge.
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Breaking up BR CSO powers expand

From MrGJ*. Cooper.
Sir, Your article exploring

the various 'options in the.
potential privatisation of Brit-

ish Rail (April 10) shed lighton
the way interested parties are
trying to counter the inchoate
thoughts of Mr Paul Channon’s
Transport Department
Such analysis - as demon-

strated, perhaps, by Mr- Chao-
non's reference to pre-national:

.

isation arcadia - cannot
escape 150 years of industrial

history. The publication of pro-
posals for a rail track authority

(April 12) may give some focus;

it is almost certainly the only
option available if Mr Chaunon
wishes to break np BR.
Interestingly, the Railways

Companies Association (a sort

of pre-nationalisation CBI of
the railways) proposed the
establishment of an indepen-
dent track authority to try to

stave off the post-Second World
War Attlee government's aims.

It failed, of course. But unless
privatisation is to be an. abso-

lute giveaway, thte solution is

the-only way to break up BR’s
operational bureaucracy.
This is not so much as to

provide competition among tire

operators; multiple companies
vying to operate individual

.

trains on, say, one stretch of

line, would create an opera-

tional and bureaucratic night-

mare. But.it does offer the.

prospect of breaking up BR
into its business sectors and
regional units, enforcing opera-

tional efficiencies which would
have to come from organisa-

tions bidding for licences to
operate specific routes.

To refer to the re-introduc-

tion of competition on toe lines

of tire old “Big Four* railway

companies is to deny tire his-

tory of the last 40 years. The
arguments for privatising HR
as a discrete unit lay largely in
acceptance of Its- cost struc-
ture, with its high proportion
of fixed costs and tile advan-
tages of uniform operating
systems. Types of rolling stock
and the like do not really mat-
ter, but.basic infrastructures
such as signalling systems
jhust.be uniform, .to enable
interregional operation.

Tire Great Western Railway
is the best example of uncouc
dinated planning

; it Bveti with
Brunei’s broad gaqge for tire-

first 60 years of its life, until

the advantages (and economies
of scale) of standardisation
forced its board into expensive
change, Similarly, on electrifi-

cation, ~BR Ires the inherited
Southern TtaUway system of
750v DCvVeraus tire standard
25kv AC overhead system that,

exists elsewhere. (Therefore,

for Channel Tunnel -workings
fixe easting third rail systems
will either haveio be dual elec-

- teffied or toffing stock designed
to run on. both systems.)..

Bob Reid, BR’s current chair-

man, has greatly improved its

operational efficiency by his
sector management philoso-
phy. But the sectors do not
make individual, discrete pit
vatisafion wwtt«

r because of tire-

enormity of shared cost alloca-

tion problems. The basis of
cost allocations between pro-
vincial, Intercity and freight
jwftnrn would have to reflect '

more : appropriately the actual
costs incurred.

.

i -\.

Paul Cooper,
South Nor&ngtori Haem,,
Ringmer,
T East Sussex.

FromMr JJLT. Davies.
Sir, The announcement

about the future of the Central
Statistical' Office (FT April 6)
seems strangefy at odds with
the Government's view iff its

role in other areas of the econ-
omy. The CSO is to have more
money, more people and_
greater powers to compel pri-

vate industry to report Infor-

mation, in toe belief that

will improve official statistics.

- Much off tire information sup-
plied to-toe government statis-

tical often haw to be
specially prepared for this pur-
pose, outside the - generally
very wffirfawt — management
information systems which
most companies and organisa-
tions now have.

It is not surprising, there-
fore, that the aggregate infor-

mation producedin this way is

often incorrect. The CSO
hordes about to be unleashed
on British industry are
unlikely by themselves to
improve matters.
What is required is a more

humble approach: designing
reporting requirements which
can be built into existing man-
agement information systems,
where proper monitoring of
information can and does take-

place. Thus the aggregate sta-

tistics for the nation as a
whole will be improved dra-
matically without imposing
substantial extra burdens on
Industry and commerce.
J1«.T. Davies, -

World Bureau of Meted Statis*
tics,

27a High Street,

Ware, Hertfordshire.

Debt reduction guidelines

‘My target is public transport’
From Mr Steven Berry.

Sir, 1 am increasingly
impressed by the imaginative
schemes put forward by year
readers, to ease traffic conges-
tion in London. My own -target

would be public transport.7 '

I recently monitored a three

month period during which 69

per cent of all the trains I tried

to catch were either cancelled

or -severely delayed. In. fact (to

the eventual amusement of toe
passengers) one -particular-

train from Uxbridge to toe City

on toe Metropolitan line was
cancelled every day for three

weeks without explanation. .

Repeated letters (ffcomplaint
to London Regional Transport

result in along wait -—before
being fobbed att. But tbe daa-
ger off- artificially over-crowded
tmfrin- nipH

be underestimated." Is it not
time c take pre-emptive-
action, before another disaster
occurs?
And when I have,an impor-

tant eariy morning -meeting. I
have no choice but to leave my
j
Mafi QQ raft Hriaet at hfflng «wri

drivefarto the City, thaacontri-
buting to the traffic, conges-
tion.. It fa the only way to
ensure I arrive on time. r

.\

Steven Berry, .

90 Swakcfeys Road, • -

Tckenham, Middlesex.

From Professor Mike Faber.
Sir, It te said that every poli-

tician has his price. Thank
heavesL lf each stood forever

on Ida "principles," we would
never get sensible compro-
mises on anything. The proper
-principle to. apply to support
far- schemes- of debt reduction
fay toe International financial

- tnatftnMdps CLFEs) fa that thi»

should only be done at the
right price.

. ..Isuggeet four guidelines:
• The quantity of debt extin-

gteahed <pr the present value

;
oftoe redaction in future inter-

est liahfltty) as a result of an
' IFT-backed buyback (or conver-
sion) must be sufficient to
'improve the quality of that
jQETs existing loans to the coun-
try fay at least as much as the
ink element in the nominal
teamen* to the IFTs exposure
to that country. If that crite-

rion fa not met, tire quality of

.tire HTs own credit standing
wffl deefine - in the interest

neRfaer-cftbe borrowers near of
tireJETB'mrin shareholders.
• The- rate- ef return on the
new loan to the borrower fin

terms of interest and principal
obligations reduced) should
exceed the prospective forex
rate of return from any alter-

native new project by at least a
factor of two; and the price at
which the buyback or the
drijttorfully-guaranteed swap
would be executed should
-never be more than a small
margin above the. price previ-

ously prevailing; in the second-

ary market
te' Tha pruapecUve discounts

.to be. achieved through such

conversions or guarantees in
respect of the commercial bank
debt of any sovereign debtor
should be sufficient, with other
measures, to offer the prospect
ofextinguishing that conntiys
debt burden overhang in not
more than five years.
That will take us to 1994. If

any bank’s lending policies
prior to 1982 were so horren-
dously mistaken that even. 12
years of patient treatment can-
not Clear Up its halamn nhofft,

that institution does not
deserve to survive.

• If sovereign debtors - in
despair - start to repudiate,
tax authorities of jurisdictions
where the -banks are domiciled
must accept substantial reduc-
tions in bank, earnings. Any
Treasury should' haigm** such
potential loss of revenue
against any additional calls
which may arise from the JFls.

If something approaching
these guidelines cannot be
realised out of the Brady pro-
posals, the UK GhanceHor of
the Exchequer will be right in
maintaining his principled
objection to the transfer of
UDC debt from tire private to
the public sector. But if it
meets these guidelines - and
any such scheme fa likely to
involve the commercial hawks
accepting huger discounts
than Wall Street, or the City
are looking for - that will be
the the time for Chancellor
to trice the principled derision
that the price fa right
Mike Faber,
Institute of Development
Studies; University of Sussex,
Brighton.

Over 190 fIightsraweek

AirUK flies-between Europe and Britain

more chan 190 times a week.

More importantly; our flights -are

to regional destinations so, if you have

business interests outside London, you can

avoid the inconvenience of having to

change planes (and terminals) at Britain’s

busiest airport.

For reservations and flight infor-

mation contact your travel agent or

AirUK’s general sales

agents: KLM.

AirUK flies from Europe to Aberdeen
Edinburgh Glasgow Guernsey

Humberside Jersey Leeds/Bradford

London Stansted Newcasrle

Norwich Teesside.

From Amsterdam 123 flights a week

Bergen 5 flighe a week

Brussels 16 flights a week

Paris 34 flights a week

Stavanger 12 flights a week

Zurich 1 flight a week
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£400m on UK chip plant
By Ian Hamilton Fazey in Newton Aycliffe and Terry Dodsworth in London

BRITAIN pulled off one of the
biggest inward investment
coups of the decade yesterday
when Fujitsu, the Japanese
electronics grouos, announced
plans for a £400m (S676m) semi-
conductor plant in north-east
England.
The project, which should

create 1,500 jobs in Newton
Aycliffe over a five-year period,
dwarfs most of the other manu-
facturing investments by Japa-
nese companies in the UK.

Fujitsu, which is to receive

£30m Government aid for the
project. Is the world's sixth
largest semiconductor manu-
facturer. with worldwide sales

last year of $2.4bn.

The decision to move into
European manufacturing
means that the UK has
attracted each of the two Japa-
nese companies that have so
far invested in the key produc-
tion process for microchips.
NEC, the largest Japanese
semiconductor company, with
sales last year of $4.5bn. estab-

lished a plant in Scotland some
years ago.

Fujitsu is following NEC into
memory chips and intends to

start production early in 1991
after expenditure of some
£200m. It will have some 300
employees. After that, it alms
to move swiftly into more spe-

cialised custom-built products.

where it is currently the world
leader.

Mr Tony Newton, Trade and
Industry Minister, claimed that
the plant would have “valuable
spin-off benefits to the elec-
tronics sector in the UK." He
expected the investment to
help Britain's trade balance by
increasing the country’s chip
exports, and reducing imports.
Fujitsu's move, partly

prompted by fears that Europe
may become more protectionist
with the development of the
internal market programme in
1992, is expected to be followed
by similar decisions from a
variety of other Japanese com-
panies.

Several other semiconductor
groups are believed to be con-
sidering production elsewhere
in Europe, and Toyota, the
largest Japanese car company,
is expected soon to announce a
decision to invest around
£800m in Derbyshire in the UK.
Without these latest invest-

ments, the UK has so far
received about £l.5bn in
inward investment projects

involving 100 Japanese compa-
nies and generating some
25,000 jobs. According to fig-

ures from the Japan External
Trade Organisation, Europe
has attracted investment of
$3.3bn.
The increasing attention

that the Japanese electronics

companies are now giving to

Western Europe is expected to

put further pressure for ration-

alisation on European compa-

nies.

It will have a bearing, for

example, on the proposed
acquisition of the Plessey

group in the UK by the Gen-
eral Electronic Company and
Siemens of West Germany. Sie-

mens, the only indigenous
European dynamic memory
chip producer, has been one of

the most forceful exponents of

the need for the European elec-

tronics industry to develop an
alternative supply of chips to

the Japanese and US.

Ten Commandments to solve a crisis

Lionel Barber on the clash of plans to tackle the US thrifts debacle

DELAY in passing President
George Bush's rescue plan for

the Savings and Loan industry
would risk undermining the
Group of Seven's confidence in

US economic policy, Mr Nicho-
las Brady, US Treasury Secre-
tary, said at a recent congres-
sional hearing.

This must have surprised his
fellow finance ministers who
would put this issue very low
on their list of concerns. For
Mr Brady, however, the G7 has
assumed the role of bogeyman
in his struggle to persuade
Congress to give the President
at least one policy victory. On
this occasion, however, there
seems no need to frighten Con-
gress: everyone agrees the S&L
debacle must be tackled
urgently. They disagree on
how to do it
The cost of the clean-up is

now estimated to be about
$157bn, against $90bn when the
President launched his rescue
plan only two months ago. The
revised figure stems from a
more realistic assessment of
future interest rates, and the
admission by the Administra-
tion that $20bn of tbe cost was
hidden by the Bush plan's
higher insurance premiums,
which are counted in the bud-
get as revenue but which can-
not be used for anything other
than bank rescues.
The upshot is that television

has presented the S&L mess as
a $500 charge on every US citi-

zen; the General Accounting
Office has said that the main
cause of the losses is crime:
and the industry, which has
traditionally bankrolled mem-
bers of Congress with heavy
campaign contributions, finds

that its friends have suddenly
lost their voices, despite an
enlarged army of professional
lobbyists.

There are two main issues
between the Adminstration
and Congress, both of which
are likely to be rehearsed dur-
ing this week's Senate Banking
Committee hearings to. con-
sider a rival plan sponsored by
Senator Don Riegle, the Michi-
gan Democrat who chairs the
panel.
The main difference between

the Riegle bill and the Bush
plan are that the Senator
would call on the Treasury to
borrow the funds required on
its own account, rather than
through tbe proposed off-bud-

get financing through the Res-
olution Funding Corporation
(RefCorp). The senator claims

Mr Nicholas Brady, US
Treasury Secretary, above
right, and Mr William Seid-
man, nhairmaw of the FDIC

that this change would save
$4.5bn in interest charges.
Mr Richard Darman, Budget

Director, has claimed in evi-

dence to Congress that this
plan would pose an impossible
dilemma: if the funds were
taken within the budget, it

would be impossible to meet
the targets for deficit reduc-
tion, while to leave any Trea-
sury borrowing off the Budget
would create a dangerous pre-

cedent which would alarm the
markets - not to mention the
Group of Seven.
At the time the plan was

drawn up, immediately after
the election campaign, Mr Dar-
man argued that the real dan-
ger was political: he was wor-
ried that the Democrats might
insist on putting the capital
cost of the rescue on the bud-
get (the interest costs are
charged to the budget under
either plan).
This might enable them to

create a fiscal crisis in 1990,

and thereby torpedo Mr Bush’s
“No new taxes’* pledge in a
year of mid-term elections.
Relations between the

Administration and the Demo-
crat-controlled Congress have
since turned out to be a good
deal more friendly, if not nec-
essarily more productive, than
was suspected after an ill-tem-

pered campaign. Given the
very tight constraints on the
budget, Mr Riegle's plan,
which also enjoys support
among House Democrats, may
well be approved.
There is, however, disagree-

ment over Mr Bush's plans for
reorganising the regulation

and supervision of the indus-
try. The President plans to put
the new Home Loan Bank
Board under the control of the
Treasury; but the regional
Bank Boards resent any threat
to their independence, while
Congress is suspicions of
White House controL
The best hope of compromise

may be to expand the powers
of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation (FDIC),
which managed the banking
crisis of the mid-80s with great
success and within its own
resources.
Mr William Seidman, FDIC

chairman, has earned great
prestige, and clearly enjoys it
A bald 67-year-old who is built

like a truck and sounds as if he
might drive one, he was
recently asked to account for

his rapid rise in influence. “I

guess it’s because fm so hand-
some and charismatic," he
replied.

In fact, he is not only an
effective regulator and political

infighter, but a man who
thinks hke the former business
school dean that he is. Mr Seid-
man was offering a persuasive
10-point plan - “The Ten Com-
mandments", as he modestly
called it - at a time when the
political world was still pre-
tending there was no crisis.

One of these was that super-
visors should have the power
to dose down problem thrifts

before they are actually insol-

vent This principle has now
been accepted. The FDIC has
begun taking control of the
worst cases under Mr Bush's
interim plan - which also

abruptly halted the private

sales to which the industry's

previous regulator, the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board, had
been driven by its own lack of

funds.

Meanwhile, the healthy part

of the industry is concerned
above all to reduce the higher
insurance premiums and capi-

tal requirements which would
be imposed under the Bush
plan.

They argue that this would
simply push many more S&Ls
across the threshold of finan-
cial crisis. It remains to be
seen whether any of the farmer
friends of the thrifts in Con-
gress are still willing to speak
np for the industry.

Mr Bush has signalled that
he is prepared to veto any bid
which is too lenient and seems
ready to harness popular out-
rage at the scandal as a threat
against Congress. The betting
on Capitol Hill is that the two
houses will have agreed on a
measure by late June, and
that, while the industry win
get some concessions, they will
not be enough to silence the
complaints or risk a presiden-
tial veto. IfCongress tries to go
any further, then Mr Bush
could have an excellent issue
for the mid-term elections.

One thing is clean whatever
measure is passed will satisfy
neither the industry nor some
of its fiercest critics. These are
the very same conservatives
who most favoured the deregu-
lation which made the disaster
possible. The free marketeers
now argue that the root cause
of the trouble is the provision
of federal deposit insurance,
which under deregulation has
become an incentive for weak
savingsbanks to speculate.
They further argue that, if der-

egulation is to work, insurance
premiums should be risk-based
(one of the Seidman command-
ments).

Many Congress members, on
the other hand, would prefer to
return to regulation, notably
raising to 70 per cent or more
the percentage of loans which
must be committed to housing.
With the President publicly
committed to resist any
attempt to revive financial reg-

ulation. there Is still plenty of
room for deadlock before a res-
cue is finally agreed.

Canberra risks A$4.9bn budget hand-out
By Chris Sherwell in Canberra

THE Australian Government
yesterday banded out A$4.9bn
($3.95bn> in tax cuts, increased

social security payouts and
productivity-linked pay rises.

The budget Is likely to be the

last before the next general
election, expected before the
end of this year, and involves a
calculated risk of stoking on
overheating economy.
The package comes as Aus-

tralia's inflation rate, current
account deficit and external

debt are rising sharply, but Mr
Paul Keating, the Federal Trea-
surer, insisted his strategy was
the only one capable or tack-

ling these problems while
maintaining business activity

and high employment
"These are measures of great

substance, carefully directed to

those who deserve them," Mr
Keating said.

His assertions were chal-
lenged by tbe Liberal-led oppo-
sition coalition, which said Mr
Keating had failed to address
the country's fundamental
problems. It called the package
a “cruel hoax" because the
benefits would be “gobbled up"
by inflation and interest rates.

There was little reaction in
the financial markets, where
concern over Australia's deter-

iorating economic outlook has
risen recently, despite the Gov-
ernment’s tightening of mone-
tary policy to damp surging
demand. On the foreign
exchanges and domestic
futures markets, the package
was said to have contained no
surprises.

Mr Keating said the Govern-
ment would alter tax legisla-

tion to curb companies using
offshore tax havens to evade

Australian tax.

His tax cuts bring the lowest
marginal rate down to 21 cents
in the dollar from 24 cents, and
the top rate to 47 cents. The
cuts win be paid for out of the
federal Government's budget
surplus in the current year of
A$5.5bn-A$6bn.
Another AS710m in increased

family allowances and pension
benefits is being funded with
equivalent government spend-
ing reductions at both federal

and state level.

The pay rise measures,
agreed with trade unions, pro-
vide for earnings increases of
6.5 per cent in 1989-90 for work-
ers who agree to improve flexi-

bility, productivity and skills.

The package, which benefits
low-to-middle Income families,
is directed at the heart of the
Australian electorate. Voters

are due to go to the polls some-
time before the middle of next
year, but expectations have
grown that Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, will call an
early election.

Mr Keating said last night
that “this package could only
be delivered by a Labor gov-
ernment.”
However, analysts argued

that his strategy represented a
gamble, reflecting his own lack
of political latitude for
manoeuvre. Mr Keating has
preferred the risk of a further
boost to the economy rather
than backing away from some
of the commitments marip to
unions so close to an election
and at a time of falling popu-
larity of the Labor Govern-
ment.
Voters and analysts suspi-
cious, Page 6; Lex, Page 20

GPA group
to announce
$15bn of
aircraft

orders

By Kleran Cooks in Dublin
and Lynton McLain
In London

GPA GROUP of the Republic
of Ireland, one of the largest
and fastest-growing aircraft
leasing companies, is expected
to announce next week one of
the biggest batch of aircraft

orders ever placed, worth
about $15bn.

Mr James King, chief
operations officer of GPA, for-

merly Guinness Peat Aviation,

said about 200 aircraft would
be bought from Airbus Indus-
trie, the European consortium,
and Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas of the US.

MrKing said: "The manufac-
turers tell us thfa would malm
it the biggest aircraft order in
aviation history.”

The formal announcement is

to be made simultaneously
next Tuesday in London, Paris
and New York.

Last September, Delta Air-
lines of the US placed a
flOJSbn order with options for
a total of 225 Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas aircraft,

Mr King would not give spe-
cific detials, but said the order
would reflect the market share
now held by the Western
world’s big three manufactur-
ers and would involve both
wide- and narrow-bodied air-

craft

Delivery of the aircraft will

be over seven years up until

1996.

Several aircraft engine man-
ufacturers will be Involved In
tbe GPA dAal, including ftw*

top three manufacturers,
Rolls-Royce of the UK, and
General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney of the US.

In addition, the Interna-
tional Aero Engines Consor-
tium, which includes Japanese
companies and the Franco-tJS
CFM International group of
engine makers will also been
involved.

GPA at present owns 172
aircraft with a net value of
about $3bn. The group is oper-
ating with 64 carriers In 32
countries.

The group is taking delivery
of one new aircraft a week.

GPA is a privately owned
group founded in the mid-
1970s by Mr Tony Ryan, a man
who describes himself as lust
a Tipperary farmer.”
The initial share capital of

the group was $50,000. A
recent Salomon Brothers
report valued GPA at more
than SIbn.
Tbe group is expected to

announce net profits for
1988-89 of $150m, up from the
1987-88 figure of SlQlm.
The group has Indicated

it could go public in the not-
too-distant future. At present
Mr Ryan holds 10 per iwnt of
(SPA's shares. Other big share-
holders include Air Canada,
Aer Lingus, Mitsubishi Trust
and Rawiring and the Pruden-
tial Insurance Company of
America.
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LME to resume trading in tin
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent, in London

THE LONDON Metal
Exchange, whose prices pro-
vide a reference point for met-
als contracts worldwide, is to
start trading tin again on June
l after a 3% year break.
The announcement came as

tin prices, which have already
soared by more than $2,000 a
tonne in the past eight weeks,
moved above $10,000 for the
first time since March 1986.

The LME suspended its tin

contract in October 1985. This
followed the collapse of the

International Tin Council, an
inter-governmental organisa-
tion of producers and consum-
ers, with debts totalling $906m.
Complex litigation, which

arose after the ITC collapse
when its 23 member countries
refused to honour its debts,
continues.
The way was paved tor the

contract to be reintroduced
once a complaint by Shearson
Lehman Hutton, part of the
American Express banking
group, about the way the LME

had dealt with the repercus-
sions of the collapse was
rejected last month by the
High Court in Tendon.
Mr Christopher Green, LME

chairman, said the decision “in
.
no way changes our strong
view with regard to the respon-
sibility of the ITC member
countries to right the wrong
that resulted in the suspension
of the tin contract”

Commodities, Page 34

The answer
the chemistry

in

The most important question

about the proposed merger of

Beecham and SmithKtine is

also the hardest to answer. The
details of the financial engi-

neering will be immaterial,
after six months, and the
industrial fit looks in principle

Impeccable. The real task Is to

produce a unified corporate
culture: In other words, to-

make it all work in terms of

management. -

The intention to produce a
pure merger seems genuine,
and there are evident attempts

.

to produce a balance. The new
company will be based in the
UK, but SmithKtine comes first

on the letterhead; the board
will be equally drawn from
both companies; and UK and
US shareholders will have
equal weight. But the execu-

-

five structure has a 60/40 feel

to it Beecham provides the
chief executive, the head of

research, the finance director

and the personnel director.

Besides supplying the chair-

man, whose role seems to con-'

sist mainly of public and inves-

tor relations, SmithKline fills

only one really powerful post
- the head of prescription
pharmaceuticals, which Is half

the merged business.

Like joint ventures, full

.

mergers are tricky territory,

the more so if they are cross-

border. Shell and Unilever
each retain UK and Dutch
boards, and have elaborate
constitutional checks and bal-

ances. Asea/Brown Boveri
might be thought a precedent
but <me might ask bow much
of Its culture will remain Swiss
rather than Swedish. The
likely tendency is for Beecham
to dominate SmithKUne. But
perhaps this can be handled:
Beecham’s top management
already has a strong American
flavour, SmithKline morale
win be low in any case, and Mr
Bauman is just the man to
impose formal structures and
make them work.

Financially, the deal has the
same feel to it a pure merger
in form, with little or no pre-

mium for controL and a slight

bias in Beecham’s favour. In
essence, Beecham shareholders
get half the new company and
£1.3bn in cash, while Smith-
Klina shareholders get 'the

other half plus a mixture of

cash and spun-off equity
worth, at a rough guess,
£L4bn. Applying Beecham’s
own multiple to the new com-
pany's pro-forma earnings, the
whole operation produces a
total value of around £9.5bn -
compared to a combined mar-
ket capitalisation at present of
just over £9bn - and a value
for SmithKline shares uncan-
nily dose to yesterday’s $63%.

Share prices- relative to the

FT-A Ad-Shard Index

1800

1979 81 83 85 87

Equally, buying Beecham
shares at yesterday’s 6l5p. on a
historic 18% times earnings,
would buy historic , earnings in

the merged company on an
almost identical multiple. So it

all comes down to prospects? a
couple of years of fast growth
from accelerated sales and
reduced costs, and a .

question

mark - In both managerial
and product terms - five years
out. There could still, of
course, be some last-minute
intervention: but the markets
are no longer betting on that

RMC Group
It is hard to see how RMC

could have had a better year.

:

The weather was on Its side,

and in a UK construction
industry where output rose by
a very healthy 7 per cent, RMC
- the industry leader in ready
mixed concrete - grew Its own
business by -18 per cent.
Whereas Tarmac has been hit

by its exposure to bounbcdld-
ing and Redland is suffe

'

from some of its earlier dh
flcatUm moves, RMC has stuck
to its traditional businesses
and is doing very nicely. Its US.
operations are not doing partic-

ularly well, but they.are not
big enoughto damage earnings
unduly. Doubtless there is an
element of luck in its success;

but with volumes growing by
at least 5 per cent tills year, a
prospective multiple of 9 Is

undemanding unless RMC’s
growth is about to come to an
abrupt halt; which seems
unlikely.

Australia
The Australian Government

seems to be readying itself for

an election within the next
twelve months. This is the only
way that yesterday’s economic
statement makes sense. For a
country which is running a
chronic balance of payments

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT,
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deficit ~ and one of the hfefc-
- est inflation rates in the world -

-to announce- substantial tear
- cuts seems to fry in the fare of

sound finance. Whereas. fhe .

Government had used previous

statements with good effect to

reassure the financial markets,
. the latest measures are aimed
at keeping the country's res-

tive trade, union* happy.
The kindest interpretation te

'

that Ufa latest stimulus to
demand .will offset any eco-

nomic slowdown which materi-

alises later this year. However,
in order to maintain confl-

- dence in the Australian cur-

rency, short-term interest rates

of 18 per cent are needed. For
the foreign exchange markets,
tbe Mg fear must be that rates

will be allowed to fall as elec-

toral pressures mount later

this year. For eqoltiea^the out-

look is not quite so bad. The
main .worry is. that Australia's

tight monetary policy win
push tbe economy into reces-

sion. However, the Australian
market has substantially
underperformed the- rest of the
world so far this year, and a
prospective multiple oT8 and a
&5 per cent yield suggest that
a lot: of the bad news has
already been discounted. •

Tosco \
~ - Tesco’s figures yesterday did
farther damage to two popular

- notions about food retailers:

.that the superstore craze. will

end in tears, and that high
interest rates will force the
nation to eat sausages rather
than steak: farfact, there was
no sign in yesterday’s results

of consumers cutting back.
And with underlying volume
growth of .2 per cent, tales of
superstore saturation appear
farfetched, or at least prema-
ture. Tn any case, the 17 per

.cent increase in earnings yes-

terday showed' that growth In

vuhnne is oniy a small part-rtf

performance. Never mind vol-

ume: ’Still only half of Tesotfs

turnover -comes from the hew
stores, in which margins are 2
percentage points higher than
the presort average; and as the
other

,
half IS converted, the

company should manage pretty
safe Salnsbury-style earnings
growth in the high teens for

the next couple of years at
least-.

Of course, the effect of the

interest rate rise on the bouse- .

keeping may have merely been d
delayed, and maybe Tesco’s *

accelerating opening pro-
gramme is rash. But yester-

day’s 23 per cent rise in the
dividend fail* anotiwr tale, <w>d

the 5p rise in the shares, to

158p, shows the market
to believe it
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Health, wealth
and happiness?

Bourses begin to bit* tack
The European Commu-
nity’s stock exchanges
are belatedly trying to

present a more unified

front towards the Euro-
pean Commission in --

Brussels, as they face a
string of new legislative

measure* teat could
seriously affect the way
many (to business. Top-
ics on the agenda
include indirect taxes,

takeover bids and insider trading. But after a
meeting with Sir Leon Britten {left}, the Euro-
pean Commissioner responsible for stock
exchange business, the bourses may be mak-
ing some progress. Page 27

US shows faith ftn Europe
investment managers in the US believe the UK
and continental Europe currently have the most
'attractive, overseas equity.markets. About two-
thirds of the 72 senior US investment officers
interviewed by a New York-based research and
investor relations counselring firm, thought
1392 and the removal of trade barriers repre-
sented a significant investment opportunity. By
contrast, 64 per cent felt Japan's prospects
were fair or poor. Page 43

Polly Pock moot* It* forecast
Polty Pock International,

"
file "agricultural, efec-

'^d^iai’liivroWiyB .
"•

.
" beaten the profitsfers-

that

H MHMMB accompanied a El33m
-rights issue last Octo-— tier, fn the event; it

turned hi a pre-tax figure of £T44.1m for the 18
months to December SI, with Nadir saying he
would continue to try to raise the quality of

earnings and to reduce dependence on any
single geographical location. Page 30 \
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Nissan plans to double US capacity
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

HOMES- PROPERTIES - CONSTRUCTION
021711 1212

Eastern
talks on

The worid of pharmaceuticals got the hews it -

was waiting for yesterday with details of the
merger between Beecham of the UK and
SmithKIine Beckman of the US. Peter Marsh
looks at the proposed new SmithKIine Bee-
cham, which would have annual sales of about
£3.Zbn, and is being heralded as "a major,
global force in the healthcare industry,” by Bob
Bauman, chiaf executive-designate. Page.29

NISSAN, the second largest
Japanese motor vehicle group, is

to invest about (490m to a move
which will nearly doable its US
production capacity to 440,000
units a year. The expansion will

bring Nissan's total US invest-
ment to more than *L2bn.
The addition at Nlssan'a

Smyrna, Tennessee plant is afur-
ther step in the.rapid expansion
of Japanese motor groups’ capac-
ity in North America which is

expected to reach ahont 2.5m
units a year by the early- 19906.

Nissan has already committed
same 3760m to investment at
Smyrna. It began production of
-pick-up trucks to.1983 and In 1985
added the Sentra passenger car

range (known as the Sonny in
Western Europe and Japan).

It is now planning to add a
second car product line, with pro-
duction of a new medium-sized
car scheduled to begin to the
summer ot 1992.
Nissan currently sells the

Stanza (sold to Europe as the
Bluebird and to Japan as the
Auster) in this market segment
in the US, but it is expected that
this range will be replaced in
1992 by the new car to be pro-
duced in the US.
Nissan is planning capacity to

produce up to 200,000 units a year
of the new range, which will
bring (he total vehicle assembly
capacity at Smyrna to 440,D00

Daf sets date for

£445m flotation
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

SHAREHOLDERS in Daf, the
Dutch rmrimAivnal vehicle mefcpi*

to which British Aerospace has a
40 per cent stake, are expected to
raise £27Qm to £280m when the
company goes public on the Lon-
don and Amsterdam stock
exchanges in June.
Close to 65 per cent of Daf

shares are expected to be offered
at a price whit* will value the
company at about £445m (8752m).

'

Three-quarters of the available
- shares win he sold in the UK and
toe Benelux countries.
Under the flotation timetable

announced by Daf yesterday, the
- company wzD issue a prelimtoaiy
prospectus on May 2 together
with an indicative range of offer

prices.

; The prospectus including
toe will be published, and appli-

cations will close on June 2.

Trading will begin on June 5.

BAe, Dafs largest single share-
holder, could raise about £lDQm
from the flotation.

It only paid O50m last year to
take over the whole of Rover
Group, including the Daf stake,

from toe UK Government, which
had Injected £547m into Rover to
wipe out much of its debt
' BAe and other major Daf

I
shareholders, the van Qoorne

rfagffjr.aad DSM. ti^rewatitly:
partfafly-privzttlsed Dutch chemi-
cals group, are to reduce their

existing stakes by some 60 per

.

cent Small shareholders such as
Amaterdam-Itottenlam Bank, and
Tnflfen, a Dutch venture capital

fund are expected to sell their
. entire stakes. BAe will remain
the largest single shareholder
with 16 per cent
The issue will offer toe first

chance to invest directly in a
' leading Western European truck
company- Other leading truck
makers - Mercedes-Benz, Volvo,
Iveco and Scania - are parts of -

larger groups, Renault Vehicuies
industrials is state-owned.

Daf was in fourth place in the
European market for trucks
above 3.5 tonnes gross vehicle
weight last year, behind Daim-
ler-Benz, iveco, and RVL It was
marginally ahead of Volvo.
The company, which took over

the Leyland truck and Freight
Rover van operations from Rover
in April 1987, produced 55,767
vehicles, Tnpinrtfnp 20,508 vans, in
•maa ft more than donhled tia*

profit to FI 147.1m (£40Jam) from
FI 63.1m in 1987, while turnover
rose by 37.7 per cent to FI 5^bn.
Daf is expected to be protected

from hostile takeover bidsby var-
ious devices available under
Dutch corporate law. A two-tier

board structure is a one such
obstacle.

The supervisory board, whose
main role is to nominate the
management board, is bound to
act on behalf of all stakeholders
in the company, which are
deemed to Include the workforce,
dealers and suppliers and not
just shareholders. The supervi-
sory board itself co-opts new
members.
The lead bank for the flotation

is the Amro Bank, which will

also be responsible for the issue
in the Benelux countries. The
issue is to be handled by S.G.
.Warburg Securities to the UK,
while Credit Suisse First Boston
wp handle it in other markets,

j

most importantly Switzerland. I

In parallel to the disposal by
existing shareholders, DAF is

still considering a limited issue of
new shares to raise about £40m
to help fond its fixture expansion.
The UK issue will take the

form of a private placement to
institutions, while shares will
also be made available to small
investors in the Benelux coun-
tries. In addition, Daf is also con-
sidering an employee share
scheme for its 16^0fletrong work-
force, which could include the
issue of free shares.

units a year.
In the year to March 1989, Nis-

san produced 224,586 vehicles in

the US. Production of the Sentra
totalled 119.074, while output of
the pick-up totalled 95,512. It said
tfoe expansion at Smyrna, pbat
Nashville, would add about 2,000
jobs to the existing workforce of
some 3^00.
Nissan also some com-

ponents at Smyrna and engine
assembly is doe to begin in the
summer this year with an initial

output cd 12,000 units a month.
Nissan achieved a 50 per cent
load content ratio in the US in
the year to March 1988, but this

is due to rise to about 75 per cent
by 1991.

Mecca alters

Hard Rock
deal terms
By Andrew Hill in London

INVESTORS in Britain’s Mecca
Leisure Group will enjoy the
main benefits of last year's
£750m ($L27bn) takeover of Plea-
nmma In 1990, according to Mr
Michael Guthrie, Mecca's chair-
man.
Mr Guthrie, who said toe bid

would cause some earnings dilu-

tion in 1989, yesterday had to
defend Mecca's results far toe 15
months to December 31, which
showed pre-tax profits of £30.3m
- some £4m lower than most
City forecasts. Mecca's shares
slipped lip to 169p on the news.
The bingo, holiday camp and

nightclub group finally won its

bid for Pleasnrama, a catering
and eamwi business three fimaa
Mecca’s size, In October, and It
made a two-month contribution.
Mr Guthrie said the period

between September and Decem-
ber - which brings the compa-
nies’ financial years into line -
had hwlndad the dadr holiday
period and coincided with some
dull trading in Pleasurama’s
gaqtnn business.

“This bid ran till the 59th day
and everyone had their heads
down over that. All these things
meant additional challenges for
management,” ho ff*H,

But he said integration of
PleaSUXama, and
of both groups' - including 100
redundancies - had already
realised £5.5m of annual savings.
Mecca has renegotiated toe

terms of Pleasnrama’s acquisi-
tion of the Hard Rock Cafe
chain, which many believed
would be sold. The deferred pay-
mart Is now based on continuing
profits and excludes one-off prop-
erty sales or royalties.

Mr Guthrie said Mecca would
continue to own and operate
Hard Rock in toe US and Lon-
don, text management of self-con-

tained outlets opened elsewhere
would be franchised out.
Details, page 28

The Smyrna plant is also to
supply all the main panel parts
for a front-wheel-drive minivan
that Is being developed jointly by
Nissan and Ford of the US.
The new “people carrier-

vehicle, announced last autumn,
will be produced at Ford’s Ohio
truck plant from late 1991.

Nissan is rapidly expanding its

overseas production capacity and
aims to build more than 25 per
cent of its production volume
outside Japan by the early 1990s.

In Western Europe it is plan-
ning to invest a further $400m to
its car and commercial vehicle
manufacturing activities by the
early 1990s, in addition to the
SL4bn already invested chiefly in

Its 200,000 units a year car plant
in the UK and its commercial
vehicle operations in Spain.

Last week Nissan said that it

had established a new company.
Nissan Distribution Service, a 51/
49 per cent joint venture with
Nissan Motor Car Carrier, which
transports Nissan cars by sea.
The new company is scheduled

to begin operations in April 1990.

Vehicle storage and prodelivery
inspection work to Europe is to

be centralised at Amsterdam.
Vehicles will then be shipped
directly to dealers instead of to

distributors. Nissan said the new
system was aimed at reducing
distributor inventory costs and at
shortening delivery times.

Good ship Sanko returns
from the edge of the world
Robert Thomson looks at plans to put life back
into .the once-proud Japanese tanker operator

COURT-APPOINTED custodians
of Sanko Steamship, once the
world's largest tanker operator
and, later, toe largest Japanese
company to cdflapse in post-war

history, . have produced a
restructuring plan that symbol-
ises the return to the Japanese
commercial fold of this onetime
maverick.
While toe plan calls for the

non-paymimt at 97.72 per cent of
the Y6958tm ($&23bn) owed by
Sanko and three affiliates, a com-
pany official s&dthe proposal
would not have beenmade public
without a nod of approval from
the. line’s three main bankers,
Dalwa Bank, Tokai Bank and
Long-Term Credit Bank.
The Sanko collapse, and the

snbeeqtuaa^app]^ for court
protection In August 1985 under
the Corporate Rehabilitation
Law, Japan's variant of the US
Chapter 1L were precipitated by
the baxrics' tmwiTHngness to keep
pumping fends into -the ill-fated

operator. This was despite the
company’s strong political ties
*nrV tradition of keeping ail-

ing cwnpaiiiwi afloat

The three banks have good rea-
son taharbonr bitter memories of
Sanko. Apart from having to
write off an estimated Y233bn to
loans and guarantees, the execu-
tives aijff directors, of the banks
had' - torir salaries and bonuses
cut by up .to 25 per cart for six
months,, a not uncommon Japa-
nese way of apportioning blame
and assuming responsibility.

- In fart
, most of outstanding

loans were written off kmg ago.
and a foreign banker aware of
the substance of talks between
the company’s custodians and
the banks mU that Sanko is

'xxevfclmagB," and suggested that
the banks Jorvdfved are now keen
to see how profitable the new
.Sanko will become. . .

Former deputy Prime Minister
Toshto Komoto: Sanko's largest
shareholder before its collapse

It has never been a question
of the banka getting a fair share.
If yon said that 50 per cent of
debts would be covered, it would
be just picking a figure because
toe money is notthere. You have
got to look at what can be
earned. It is a very straightfor-

ward problem,'' the banker said.

A Tokai Bank official said the
restructuring plan, likely to be
submitted to toe court in July
and formally presented to credi-

tors in November, is “hard on toe
bankers,” but “we want to try to
help the company* Daiwa Bank
and LTCB had no comment on
the plan. Daiwa’s outstanding

mated at Y94bn. LTCB’s at Y79hn
and Tokafs at YSObn.
An analyst from a British bank

said the proposals are typical of

hqw “Japanese banks rally
around” troubled companies
though the losses incurred would
hardly dent the reserves of the
banks involved. “The great les-

son to learn from the Japanese
system is that it seems to be
superior when it comes to a cri-

sis. The Japanese banks have
already written it off, and now
they should be able to get a tax
break an the debt”
At its peak, the old Sanko had

240 vessels and a workforce of

2,400, and bad as its largest
shareholder and founder Mr
Toshio Komoto, former deputy
Prime Mmister and a Significant
force to the complex factional
politics of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party. The company,
long considered an outsider to
Japan for Ignoring official guid-
ance to the industry, collapsed
after ambitiously embarking on a
shipbuilding and rate-cutting
campaign, which peaked as the
industry slumped.
Under the restructuring plan,

announced last Friday aim to be
refined in coming months, the
gristing fleet of 103 bulk carriers

and 46 tankers will be main-
tained, while about 560 staff will

remain on the payroll.

It is proposed that Sanko
absorb one of the three affiliates,

Zoito Shipping, erase the com-
bined Y68.4bn in capital, and
raise new capital of YlObn
through a debt-to-equlty swap
and a new share issue.

Repayment of debts nnder
YlOm Is expected early next year,
but toe bulk of repayments will

be spread over 18 years. Sanko
alone has 2,948 creditors and,
hanfai aside, its ability to find
new Investors remains to be

has indicated that the reformed
Sanko will be far more congenial
to industry guidance Chan during
its aggressive former life.

-

French assemble
Meccano buy-in
By George Graham In Paris

THE SAVIOUR of Meccano, the
88-year-old metal-construction
toy, is to pass the torch.

Mr Marc Rebibo, who took over
the ailing Meccano from General
Mills of the US in 1985. has sold
the company to a buy-in group
led by Mr Dominique Duvau-
chelle, whose construction expe-

rience was on a much larger
scale with the French building
group Bouygues.

Invented to 1901 by Mr Frank
Hornby, Meccano's original
Liverpool factory has been closed
for years. In the past three years,
however, Mr Rebibo has returned
the French operation, with its

factory at Calais, to health and
sales have climbed from FFr5m
in 1985 to FFr58m (S9J2m) to 1988.

Hornby, Meccano's sister com-
pany and maker erf the celebrated
Hornby model trains and Scalex-

tric electric racing cars, has also
had a chequered financial career,
but recovered to a flotation on
London’s Unlisted Securities
Market at the end of 1986-

French children have long
been under the impression that
Meccano was a purely French
product After the closure of the
UK factory, however, Calais is

reconquering the British market
which now accounts for about 30
per cent of total sales.

Meccano sets are also making
headway in other English-speak-
ing countries such as Canada and
Australia, as well as to the US,
where its lookalike competitor.
Erector Set, has been withdrawn.
Mr Rebibo, whose enthusiasm

for Meccano remains ondimin-
ished and infectious, says he
began to look for a buyer because
the company had readied a stage
where, in order to expand, it

needed a different style of man-
agement In addition, running
the company is no longer the
"mission impossible" it appeared
when he took over in 1985-
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He will remain a board mem-
ber of Meccano.
Meccano will be taken over by

a new holding company, Fina-
mec, 51 per cent controlled Mr
Duvauchelle's investment
vehicle, Financtere de Serbie
Management A 40 per cent stake

will be held by Initiatives et
Finances, the French buy-out
specialist which put together the
deal, with 5 per cent each held by
Initiative's shareholders. Charter-
house and indosuez.
About a quarter of toe financ-

ing is achieved through mezza-
nine funding, using convertible
and deferred bonds.
The three main aims are to

boost the overseas marketing
effort; to develop sales of deriva-

tive products, such as Meccano
brand clothing, which is to be
tested in Marks and Spencer
stores later this year; and to
expand the company's plastic

injection activities. Besides the
plastic junior version ot Meccano,
it makes components for other
toymakers as well as for motor
and electrical equipment groups.

By Anatole Kaletsky
in New York

MB PETER Ueberroth's deal to

buy Eastern Air Lines from
Texas Air seemed on the verge of

collapse yesterday morning,
after an acrimonious all-night

bargaining session between toe

representatives of Eastern's stri-

king unions and Mr Frank Lor-

enzo, the Texas Air chairman.
Amid conflicting statements

from Eastern's management and
lawyers dealing with the bank-
ruptcy proceedings, it became
clear that the main sticking

point concerned Mr Lorenzo’s

personal role.

Emboldened by a court ruling

in Miami on Tuesday night,

which confirmed that toe strikes

against Eastern were legal, the

unions were insisting that Mr
Lorenzo be removed immediately
from any management role at

Eastern as a condition for a

return to work.
With the apparent backing of

Mr Ueberroth, union leaders
pressed Judge Burton Lifland,

presiding over the Eastern bank-
ruptcy, to appoint a trustee to

take control the airline's assets,

pending completion of the sale.

This demand was forcefully
rejected by Texas Air. Mr Lor-

enzo seemed to believe that he
still held some strong cards In

the bargaining over Eastern's
immediate future because of his

exclusive right, under US law, to

propose an initial reorganisation

scheme for the bankrupt airline.

The tension between toe two
sides and the increasing irrita-

tion apparently felt by Judge
Lifland became apparent yester-

day morning, when Eastern's
president, Mr Phil Bakes, told

reporters that the deal with Mr
Ueberroth and the unions had
been “called off and that a for-

mal announcement would be
made shortly by Mr Lorenzo.
A few hours later, the Eastern

news conference was abruptly
cancelled, apparently to response
to a personal instruction from
Judge Lifland. The judge had
repeatedly stressed throughout
the bankruptcy proceedings that
his highest priority was to get
Eastern's aircraft flying again as
soon as possible and there were
indications that he might
attempt to override Texas Air’s
management to achieve this.

Judge Lifland ordered attor-

neys representing Texas Air and
Mr Ueberroth back into his
chambers for further talks. “I
don’t think the deal is definitely

off - all you can say is that there
is no deal right now and the par-

ties are still talking." com-
mented Mr David Boies, the lead
bankruptcy lawyer representing
Texas Air shortly after the start

of the new negotiating session.
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'TOKAY'
Toray Industries, Inc.

has acquired.

the polyester filament fabrics business of

Samuel Courtauld

which will be renamed

Toray Textiles Europe

from

Courtaulds pic

We acted as financial adviserto Toray

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd. S.G.Warburg& Co. (Japan) Ltd.
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Volvo sells oil trading subsidiary
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

VOLVO, the Swedish motor
and food group, is selling its
lossmaking oil trading
operations covered by its sub-
sidiary, Scandinavian Trading
Company, to AB Interfinans, a
Swedish finance corporation.
The sale all but ends Volvo's

involvement with the oil busi-

ness. Its one remaining link
will be its 20 per cent stake in
Saga Petroleum of Norway,
which it has held since 1983.

Eighteen months ago Volvo
sold off its 49.9 per cent stake
in Hamilton Oil for 5393m.
The acquisition does not for

the moment include J S Saba
Continent, the Dutch fruit
trading company, in which
Volvo owns 50.2 per cent How-
ever. negotiations are to con-
tinue over this part of the busi-

ness, for Volvo is keen that
Saba should be included in
Interfinans' acquisition.

"This sale will come as a
relief to Volvo. The oil side of
the company has been a disas-

ter from the beginning,* said

Mr Mikael Sjowall. an analyst

at Kleinwort Benson, the OK
merchant bank, yesterday. “It

comes as no surprise," added
Mr Gimnar Andersson of Sven-
ska Handelsbanken. “The oil

business was contributing
nothing to the company’s per-

formance.”
Observers of Volvo believe

that the retreat of the company
from risky oil ventures will

enable everybody to concen-
trate more single-mindedly on
the core operations of Scandin-
avia’s biggest company.

Interfinans, which has inter-

ests In the Swedish steel indus-
try and finance, Iwf also

many years of experience in oil

trading. "We are convinced
that we will earn money from
STC," declared Mr Karl Eric
Aman, chief executive of Inter-

finans, yesterday.

He stressed that continuing
co-operation with Volvo
through a five-year agreement
on future international trading
activities was an Important
factor in the acquisition.

“STCs economic position is

very strong. The company has
high liquidity."

It was also announced yes-

terday that STC is to have Mr
Jan Danielson as its chief exec-
utive, a post he held with
Volvo from 1984 to 1986.

During much of the 1980s
Volvo has experienced serious
problems with its trading com-
pany, which covers oil and
fruit. Last year STC's recorded
sales fell by 29 per cent to
SKrllbn (Ji.7ibn) and Its

losses amounted to SKr35m.
The fruit trading side of the
business has been showing a
profit, but the oil side had an
estimated loss of around
SEraOOm in 1988.

The 50-year-old STC was
bought by the Better group hi

the 1970s and then sold to
Volvo in 1980 but with the drop
in world oil prices It lira not
turned out to be such an
attractive proposition. In 1983
it recorded losses of SKrl_2bn,
although it made a modest
profit in 1986 and 1987.

‘Satisfactory’ result for Commerzbank
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK, West
Germany's third biggest bank,
showed a 4-3 per cent fall in
group partial operating profits
last year to DM1.05bn
($534.5m). However, group full

operating profits, which
include gains from trading on
own account, rose by just
under 5 per cent to an esti-

mated DMlJ3lbn.
The fall in partial operating

earnings came despite a <L8 per
cent increase in group interest

earnings to DM297bn and a 2.3

per cent rise in group fee
income to DM993m. However,
the increases failed to compen-

sate for the 8.3 per cent jump
in personnel costs to DMl.97bn,
reflecting an expansion of 680
in staff numbers to 27,320.

The result, which was the
third best is the bank’s his-

tory, was "thoroughly satisfac-

tory,” according to Mr Walter
Seipp, chief executive. The div-

idend is being maintained at
DM9 a share.

Business in the first two
months of this year had
declined only marginally from
the sharp growth trend seen
towards the end of last year,

during which group total
assets rose by 11.6 per cent to

DM180.4bn. Although lending
margins remained render pres-

sure, interest income in the
first two months of 1989 had
increased, while fee earnings
had risen sharply.
Mr Seipp hinted that Com-

merzbank would soon be join-

ing Deutsche Bank and
Dresdner Bank, its two bigger
rivals, by becoming more
closely involved in the insur-
ance business. The bank’s
plans could involve buying an
equity stake in a life insurer.
The bank again increased its

provisions for sovereign debts,

partly using special loss provi-

sions, which under revised
German tax rules must now be
reallocated over a three-year
period. Overall, the bank allo-

cated' some DM235m to
reserves, up from DMl76m in
1987, while group net profits

rose to DM489m from DM423m.
Mr Seipp used the opportu-

nity to launch a stiff on
the Bonn Government's record
towards the financial sector,
which he said were "half-
hearted,” and compared unfa-
vourably with the much more
pro-finance policies followed by
some of Germany's neighbours,
such as France.

Metals group optimistic I Krupp slides into the red
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

METALLGESELLSCHAFT. the
West German metals, chemi-
cals, and industrial plants
group, expects a further rise in
profits in 198839 after a sharp
increase in the year to Septem-
ber 30. 1988. Mr Dietrich Natus,
the chairman, said.

Group earnings in the first

six months were well above the
targeted level and that of the
same period of the previous
year. Turnover was 30 per cent
higher, after allowing for dis-

posals. with earnings showing
a similar rate of increase.

However, Mr Natus said the
rises in turnover and profits

coold not be expected to
remain as steep over the whole

year. To a large extent, the
improvements reflected
increased metals trading busi-

ness, with rises in both prices

and volume. But metal prices

were now below the exagger-
ated levels of previous months.

In 1987-88, MetallgeseLlschaft

lifted net profits by 55 per cent
to DM155m (583m) with turn-
over up 14.3 per cent to
DM15.2bn. The Increases
stemmed from both increased
group business and the inten-

sive cost-cutting and restruct-

uring efforts of recent years.
Earnings per share totalled
DM22JS against DM115.
A dividend increase to DM8

from DM6 has been proposed.

By Our Financial Staff

FRIED. Krupp, the West
German industrial group, yes-
terday reported a net loss of
DM202m (5107m) against a net
profit of DM41,8m in 1987.

Krupp said that "structural
changes at the steel unit and
continuing problems at the
plant-engineering division"
had depressed the results,
despite an improved perfor-
mance at its steel-making divi-

sion.

The company said it had
operating income of DM217m
in 1988, an increase of almost
30 per cent over the DM175m in
the previous year. Most divi-

sions made profits, the best
being Krupp Stahl, the steel-

making emit, which raid on
Tuesday that its net warnings
soared to DMll3m from DM5m
in 1987.

But the costs connected with
the gradual shutdown of the
Rheinhausen steel mm which
is part of Krupp Stahl, weighed
on its books, Krupp said. The
subsidiary had to make
extraordinary provisions of
DM285m to pay social costs to
the displaced mill employees
and to write off some of its

assets.

The plant-engineering unit,

Krupp Industrietechnik,
remained the group’s biggest
problem - it ended the year
with a loss.

Solzer plans

rights issue

to raise

SFr55m
By John Wicks in Zurich

StJLZER BROTHERS, the
Swiss engineering group,
plans to raise SFr5$m (533m)

through a tights Issue of new
registered shares, as well as
an unspecified sum by a par-

ticipation certificates Issue.

At the same time, sharehold-

ers at the company’s May 18
nnnnai general meeting will
be asked to approve payment
of unchanged dividends for
last year of SFrlOO per regis-

tered share of SFr1,000 nomi-
nal value and SFrll per partic-

ipation certificate and
registered share of SFrlOO
nominal value.

The rights issue foresees the
offer of 20,000 new registered
shares of SFrl.000 nominal
value at a unit price of
SFrt.750 and an as yet unspe-
cified number of new partici-

pation certificates of SFrlOO
nominal value at a price of
SFr275. Both deals will be
based on a ratio of one-for-10.
Over and above this, the

board will ask for approval for
the discretionary creation of
further participation certifi-

cates with a total nominal
value of up to SFr2£m. These
would be reserved for such
purposes as the backing of
future warrant and convert-
ible bond Issues.

Consolidated net earnings of

the Snlzer group were last
year slightly higher than those
for 1987 at SFr79m (SFr77m).
After inclusion of new acquisi-

tions, group turnover rose 17
per cent in 1988 to SFr4.63bn.
• Rieter Holding, the Winter-
thur-based parent company of
Rieter, the Swiss engineering
group, proposes to make its

registered shares available to
foreigners. This is the first

decision of its kind since Nes-
tle opened Its stock ledger to
non-residents last november.

Rieter. which will in future
have voting capltei consisting
solely of registered shares, is

to main limits on share regis-

tration to keep at least two-
thirds of capital and voting
power in Swiss hand*.

Rieter Holding has
announced a sharp rise in
group profits for last year
from SFr42m to SFr74m, fol-

lowing an increase in consoli-
dated turnover from SFrl.34bn
to SFrl.7bn.

Societe Generate

1988 earnings by

/ r

By Gaoipa Graham in Paris

SOCIETE GENERALS, the

largest French, private sector

bank, has reported a 28 per
cent Increase in net profits for

last year to ($477m).

Mr Marc Vtenot, chairman,

said net banking income rose

by 8.4 per emit to FFi3ULbn,

with ramingn of the bank’s
portfolio of equity investments
climbing 34 per cent to

FFi5.9bn. *1 think we can risk

the adjective ‘good* Instead of
‘adequate’.” he said. .

Net interest income rose by 4
per cent to FFrlfiiibn, but com-
mission- and fee income, stag-

nated at FFr&Sbn.
Commissions on stock mar-

ket transactions foil by a third

to FFr2bn In 1988 as the wave
of transactions stemming from

the French privatisation pro-

gramme ended, and the stock
market- crash of October 1967

braked small investors’ activ-

ity. London capital market
operations incurred losses of
around EFrSOm.

The bank. boosted it* bad
debt provisions by EFriLBBha.

down from PFt5.Q7bn in 1987

and the sizeable provisions of

FFt7Jbn made in 1986 before

its privatisation.
-

Mr Vidnot said, however,
that Soctefe Q&teriite had also

carried out foreign exchange
cover operations and made pro-

visions at the group level to

cover .the rfefcs of banka to
which it has invested.
These extra provisions cov-

ered for the most part Euro-
pean American- Bancorp, to
which Soddtd Gto&ala has a
23 per cent stake.
European American’s provi-

sions cover only 30 to 35 per
cent of its country risk, well

below the group’s level of
cover.
Mr Vidnot said that the

bank’s total stock of provisions

on the to chltfdebtor countries
— Including 79 per cent of its

country risk - covered 57.8

pear cent of Its exposure.

Socttte Gfinfaate earlfer thia

year warded offj&q nsaanR of .

Mr Georges Pdbereaii, with an- -

armistice which Mr Vtenof
described yesterday as. “an;:

amusing little solution. --After—

'

tte break-up of Mr Rftemao’i- *

investment company. SIGP, 53

percent of Socfete Cten&ale’s

capital Is in the hands of what.
Mr Vfcnot rolls "'concantrated
ABflwtMom." • - —
The bank’s own snbstdterfes

have A9 per cent, followed by .

'

Calsse des Depots, the state

financial institution, .with 6 pef : -

cent, and .
GAN,* toe slat?

.

’

insurer, with 40 per cent
Six insurance and Industrial

groups have stakes of between
SJS .and 4J> per ant, white Mr. .

VWnot confirmed that Mic^
’

dto. Remod Rlcard and Bat
geot came to hb aid during toe
battle against Mr Pdbereau by:
taking 2 to 3 per cent stakes. -

Sodlif ctenfeate .Is. irany*?-

Ing its dividend by .13 per emit
to FFriS* share.

Orkla raises stake in Elkem
By Karen FosaH In Oslo

ORKLA BORREGARD, the
Norwegian industrial and
investment group, yesterday
boosted its stake in Elkem, a
leading Norwegian light metals
group, to 27 per cent from 18

per cent.

Orkla’s move came a day
after Elkem forecast a near
five-fold increase in its first-

quarter profits to more than
NKr4Q0m (534.6m) from
NKr79m in the same period
last year.
Before yesterday Orkla was

already Elkem's largest share-

holder. It had lifted Its stake to

18 peer cent from 11 par cent

last week.
The second largest share-

holder in Elkem
.
is ’ Bergssen,

Norway’s leading shipping
company, which has a 10 per
cent stake.

Storebrand, Norway's afflug

Insurance group, is understood
to have soid its 6 per cent stake

In Elkem to Orkla at market
price.

Orkla said: "The background
for the purchase is (Orkla’s)

securities department's assess-

ment that Elkem shares tepee*,

sent an interesting object
,
te

investment."

On Tuesday E&em forecast

an increase In Its equity capital

to 30 percent from 25 per cent
during 1989: Considerable
restructuring at Elkem and
strong metal prices helped it .

bounce bade to paraflt to mas
after experiencing losses:- of
NKrl47m in 1967.

Profits for 1988 reached
NKr6S9m before- extraordinary

items. A major cost cutting

programme Is <m schedule:

Bond to gain control of Chinabrewery
By Gordon Cramb

MR ALAN BOND, the Swan
and Castlematoe juuix lager
baron, yesterdayagreed a joint
venture which will give Mm
control of a brewery In Guang-
dong province, providing an
opening in the Chinese beer
market.
Bond Corporation Interna-

tional (BCD, the Hong Kong
offshoot of his Perth-based
group, said it would take “an

approximate 85 per cent share”
in Hnfrhou Brewing Company.
Its partner in the 25-year
arrangement is an entity
of the Huixhou municipal
government.
The granting of. majority

control to foreign participants

remains rare in Chinese joint

ventures, where the overseas
side Is commonly restricted to
49 per cent. BGI added that its

representatives would triteJive

. places on toe seven-seat board.
It is Injecting some

USU0.5m. which will help
fihiiiOT* «n wpiittinii of capac-
ity to 50,000 tonnes a year from
15,000 tonnes. Liquid volume
output Was hot'given.

The brewery, 18 months old,

produces its own aluminium
cans,,which it also, sells to
other beverage makers.

Growth on a
global scale.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
16months to

31st December1988 1987

Turnover £967.1m £380.8m

Profit before taxation £144.1m £86.2m

Profit after taxation £119.6m £69.6m
i

Earnings per share
- Basic
- Fully diluted

59.7p
54.5p

o'
vo

Net dividend per share 12.2p 6.3p

“We have again maintained an unbroken record

ofgrowth. It is the nature ofthis performance, no less

than the financial results, which can be regarded as

wholly satisfactory.

“The continued profitable growth of Polly Peck

International is based upon the Board’s strategy:

- to focus on raising the quality of earnings

- to concentrate expansion on Europe, North

America and the Far East

- ro reduce dependence on any one geographical

location as a source ofproduct, profit or sales”.

ASILNADIR Chairman

Ol Polly Peck
Ira INTERNATIONAL PLC
42 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5DB. Tel: 01-499 0890.

The contents of this statement (or which the Directorsof Polly Peck International PLC are soWy responsible,
haw been approved for the purposes of the Financial Services Act 1986 by Stay Hayward a firm authorised by the Instituteof

Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carryour investment business.

Kingdom andRepubSc ofIreland Limited (“The [ruermmonaLStock Exchange*}

Jk
NOVA Corporation of Alberta

(Incorporated with limited liability in die ProvinceofAlberta in Canada)

INTRODUCTION OF
COMMON SHARES

TO THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Authorized Number

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

$150,000,000

ISSUED SHARE CAPITAL (as of February 28, 1989)

*sr Type of Security Issued and Fully Raid

Common Shares

7%% first Preferred Shares

5%% First Preferred Shares

9.76% first Preferred Shares
7.60% First Preferred Shares

9V&% First Preferred Shares

Convertible Debentures

245,621,570

633,671

728,526

1,095,542

2,123,000

3,99^700

Not Applicable

NOVA Corporation of Alberta has three core busmesses: petrochemicals, natural sas
pipelines and petroleum. •

The Council ofThe International Stock Eahange has granted permission for aU the issuedCommon Shares withoutparvalue(“Common Shares”) ofNOVA to be admitted to tbe Official List.
Dealings will commence today Thursday 13th April, 1989. The Common Shares are already listed
on the Alberta, Toronto, Montreal andNew York stock exchanges.

-

Listing Particulars relatingto NOVA are available in the statistical service provided by Extel
Financial Limited and may be obtained duringnormal business hoursup to anH inri^

jf]]. Ff^Hay 14th
April, 1989 from The Company Announcements Office; The International StockHrchanae 46-50
Finsbury Square,LondonEC2A1DD andon anyweekday (Saturdaysescepted) uptoandmdudine
Tuesday 2nd May 1989 from: 6

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
2A Great Titchfield Street

London W1P7AA

Cazenore & Co.
12 Ibkenhouse Iford

London EC2R7AN
13ihApriU989
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Spedley crash sparks suspensions
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney and Stephen Rdter in London

EFFECTS of the failure of the
Spedley group, Australia's lat-
est corporate collapse, spread
in finantiaT markets-yesterday
as four more connectedcompa-
nies had their shares'
suspended and a National
Companies and Securities
Commission: inquiry- looked
increasingly likely.

First Federation Discount;
an authorised shorttera

1

mm*-'
ey-market dealer owned' by
Spedley, also informed the
Reserve Bank of AustraEa.'tbat
it was “withdrawing from its
market activities for the' time
being.” First Federation also
repaid all outstanding loans
from its. clients yesterday;

.. ..

In London Mr Robert Dib-
ben, finance director for Kirk-
land-Whittaker, the foreign
exchange and deposit broker
taken over by Spedley in 1983, •

said that Kirkland wafe carry=
mg on business as usual at its
eight offices worldwide.

‘ Mr Dibben ' said he - was

Austrian tyre ~

maker registers

rise in turnover
By Judy Dempsey
ini Vienna

SEMPERIT REEFEN, the
Austrian-based lyre manufac-
turer, improved its perfor:
mance last year and says it is

<ra toe road to success. -

Turnover for the cbnqSany,
75 per cent of which is. owned
by Continental of West Ger-
many and the rest by Creditan-
stalt-Bankverein, Austria’s
largest bank, increased, by ii
per cent- to Sch7Abn (9551m).

Net cash flow after tax rose 7JB
per cent to SchS5L6m.
Production of Semperittyres'

at a factory, just outside.
Vienna, increased- Jby $85,0O<$.

units to more than 3.7m.
Exports account for 70 per cent
of turnover.
Continental has- until, the

end of the year to exercise ,ain

option to buy Creditanstalt's 25

per centrstake. ft fa unclear
whether this will be. taken up-

Creditanstalt owns two thirds

of the Semperit TfoTiting grpup,
of which the tyre company ika
subsidiary.

awaiting more details from the
liquidator, and could not spec-
ulate -about likely corporate
developments. Apart from its
London -business, has
Offices in

.Amsterdam, Luxem-
bourg; New Tork, Hong Kmift
Bahrein, Jersey and Stogapore-
'to the.UK. broken are super-

vised by tim Bank of England.
They are separately capitalised
and are forbidden from taking
positions, as principals.' For
these -reasons, there was little

reaction- in • the - foreign
exchange market to Spedley's
problems.

,
_ :

-- Spedl£y :Holdings and its
SpedfeyMfacnrities subsidiary,
the two main companies in the
unlisted group, were placed in
provisional liquidation on
Tuesday at the request of their

two largest creditors. These are
Australian National iwhmtyi^t
(ANI), the leading heavy engi-
neering -group, and GP1 Lei-
sure. part of the empire of Mr
Brian Yufll, the businessman

who heads Medley.
The four stocks suspended

yesterday were in Bisley
Investments Corporation, BT
Insurance Holdings, Tulloch
Lodge and West Coast Hold-
ings. However, directors ofANI
maintained that there was no
need for suspension of its
shares despite a stated expo-
sure of at least A$194m
(UStl57m) to Spedley.
Shares In ANI lost a further

4 cents to A$L12 on Australian
stock markets yesterday —
down almost 40 per cent on
their 1988 high point.
- But GIT, which is believed to
have similar exposure to Sped-
ley, has had its shares
suspended at the directors'
request The company's capi-
talisation is a fraction of ANTs
and its position appears worse
because it * has endorsed
A$165.7tn worth of Spedley
bills purchased by ANI and
which are due for discharge
rvort mpnth-

While the companies
suspended yesterday are com-
parative lightweights, they
have connections with some
well-known Australian busi-
ness figures. Bisley is identi-
fied with Mr Brent Potts, a
leading Sydney stockbroker,
while Tulloch Lodge Is associ-
ated with Mr Tommy Smith, a
prominent racehorse trainer.
A strong connection also

emerged yesterday between the
Spedley and that of Roth-
wells, the Perth merchant
bank formerly headed by Mr
Laurie Connell.
The West Australian State

Government Insurance Corpo-
ration, a main Rothwells credi-
tor, confirmed that it had
incurred unspecified exposure
to Spedley just before the Roth-
wells collapse last year. This
strengthens a previously tenu-
ous connection between the
two crashes based on a friend-
ship between Mr Yufll and Mr
ConnelL

Hopewell in HK$3.86bn issue
ByMktoaoTM&rray in Hong Kong

HOPEWELL HOLDINGS, a
Hong Song property and con-
struction. group, is to raise
HK$3.86bn (US$494.9m)
through a one-for-one rights
issue in one of the biggest
ftiratwriging exercises wan Oft

the local stock market
. The bufa of the proceeds, will

be used to finance two.projects
currently being undertaken.by
Hopewell - the 91-storey
Tower Hotel on Hong Kong
Island, and a six lane super-
highway Wwiring Tfong TCnn| to
Guangzhou (Canton) in China.
Mr U Fashing- is supporting'

the issue through Cheung
Kbug Holdings, which is muter-
writing 13 per cent of the
1,485m- new shares on offer at

.
HK$2^0 each- Mr Gordon Wu,
controller of the group, family
members and Hopewell direc-

tors will take up their rightsin
fUILaccounting for another GO
per. cent of the. issue. .

This leaves just.over HKJlbn
Worth of shares for the other
underwriters, led by James
Capel Far East and Wardley
Corporate Finance. The
announcement was welcomed

in the market, where expecta-
tions of a Hopewell rights issue
have been depressing its share
print* for some mnnthft-

Some HK$2.5bn of the pro-
ceeds are earmarked for land
and development costs for the
Tower Hotel, which when com-
pleted will overtake the new
Rwnir of.China headquarters as
Hong Kong's tallest building.
Another HK$L2bn will go

towards phases one and two of
the super-highway, which will

cut travel time between Hong
Kong and nthw rftipg in the
Fran River delta on comple-
tion in 1993. The balance of the
funds raised will be used as
working capital for the group.
- The rtghbi iiaqip announce-
ment was timed to coincide
with tiae release of Hopewell's
interim results, which showed
a. rise in net.profits of 14 per
cent, to HK$285-3m fur the six
months to December.
Turnover fell to HK$668Jhn

from a previous HKJ772.4m.
Tim company published a net
asset value figure of HiCfftia

per share before the rights

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

ViscountDaYignon named as
chairman of La Generate
SOCIETE Gdndrale . de
Belgique, Belgium’s largest
holding company, appointed 1

Viscount Etienne Davignon as
chairman In a move that had
been expected.
Mr Rene Lamy, La G6n6r-

ale’s framer chief who held the
post of governor, resigned with
effect from this Tuesday. The
company said it will propose at
the next annual general meet-
ing that Mr Lamy be -made
honorary governor of the
group in recognition of his ser-

vices.

Viscount Davignon, formerly
a director of La Gdn&rale and
prior to that a European Com-
munity w™^<<wlnni»r, WHS One
of the few board members to

survive the sweeping changes
in the bolding company after a
bitter takeover battle last year
left Compagnie, Fmancfere de

.

Suez, the French. privatised.,
financial group, in- control. - -

As part of the change, the
post of governor was abolished
and replaced by a chief execu-
tive, Mr Herve De Carmoy, and
a chairman.

**
BARON Paul-Emmanuel Jans-'

sen, chairman- since the start
of this year. of Gdndrale da...

Banque, Belgium's largest
bank, has-joined the board of
supervisors of Amsterdam-Hot-
terdam Bank (Amro), the sec-

ond biggest bank in the
-Netherlands.

The two banks announced
plans early last year for a
merger, scheduled to be com-
pleted by February-1091*

A.~ .-

NIPPON. LIFE, Japan's .largest

li|e ’• Assurance ' group';
announced changes at the top
foritidai its centenary.year. .

Mr Joselito will succeedMr
Gentaro Kawase, 72, as presi-
dent. The latter will become
chairman after having spent
seven years as president The
appointments will be formal-
ised at a board meeting sched-
uled for July 4.

The 59-year-old Mr Ito.ferinad

Nippon Life in 1958. He rose to
managing director before
becoming executfte vice presir

dent in March last year:
**-*,.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the'US
ftnancial and travel related ser-
vices group, named a new
senior representative for its
Soviet Union unit
He is Mr James Sober, 58,

who assumes the rtrlg of vice
president. American Express
USSR this month and will be
based in Moscow. EBs responsi-
bilities include overall supervi-
sion at all American Express
corporate and travel related
services activities in the USSR,.'
Mr Kober, who' joined the

Equitable Baiux>iT>oraticmOve«eafr i

Finance N.V.
U-S.$50,000,000

Guaranteed SeoiorFtoatingTtateNotes <fato!994 .

, j r rj.t

for the three month period 11th April, 1989 eo lith July, 1989

the Notes will carry an interest race, of 10K»% per annum with a

coupon amount of U-S. $267 perU.S. $10,000 'Note, payableon
lldi July, 1969.

DBankersTrust
Company.London AgentBank
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company in 1958, is moving
from its headquarters in New
York, where he has served as
vice president worldwide co-or-

dination for travel and the US
representative network. He
succeeds Mr WflhamFtehar on
his retirement to the US after

lastftre years intiaTuSSR.

BOEING Aerospace, a unit of
the Boeing US aeroplane man-
ufacturer, announced that Mr
Mark Miller will retire as presi-

dent on May L
. Mr JLDan Pinick, a Boeing
corporate senior vice president,
wm become acting president of
the unit

« " I

Federal-Mogul
appoints chief
executive
THE BOARD of Federal-Mogul,
the big US manufacturer of
automotive and aerospace com-

.
panents based in Michigan, has
elected Mr Dennfa.'jrGormley

,
chief executive officer with
effect, from-May L
He will succeed Mr Thomas

F. Russell, who will retire from
.:the post but retain fate other
role Of chairman.
The company has been

steadily restructuring its

operations, putting its profits

rase on.a much bettor footing
and strengthening its hand
against any unwelcome preda-
tors.

Mr Gormley, 49, has been
serving as president, chief

^operating officer and a board
ihember for the past year, and
as an employee for 25 years.
Mr Russell has spent 47

years with the company. He
became president in 1972, chief
'executive in 1975 and chairman
in 1976.

Mr Li Bashing's appearance
as an underwriter could signal

closer co-operation between
Cheung Kong and Hopewell in
China, where Mr Wu has estab-

lished a reputation as an
aggressive player, despite run-
ning into bureaucratic difficul-

ties on the highway project at
one stage.
Hopewell finished building

the Shajiao B power station in
Guangdong province ahead of
schedule, and is now negotia-

ting to build another power
gfavHrm fri the area. It also has
an interest in the China Hotel
to Guangzhou.
• Wing On, a department
store and property group,
reported a 50 per cent rise hi
1988 net profit to HK$135m
while turnover Increased 21
per cent to HK$1.24bn, AP-DJ
adds.
Attributable profits, includ-

ing a gain from the sale of a
building, were HK$148m, up
from HK$90m. The dividend
totals 22 cents. Last year’s pay-
out, which included a 10-cent l

special dividend, amounted to '

24 cents. !

Maxwell
bids to buy
Jerusalem
Post paper
By Hugh Carnegie
in Jerusalem

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the
British publisher, plans to
take advantage of a $200m
divestment programme agreed
by Koor Industries, Israel's
largest industrial group, with
its creditors.
He is bidding for the Jerusa-

lem Post, the ftngihh language
daily newspaper controlled by
ICC, an investment company
owned by Koor.
Through his Bisbopgate

Investment MmepBiffit com-
pany, Mr Maxwell has also
acquired for $30m an 18
per cent stake in Teva Phar-
maceuticals, one of Israel's top
10 companies. This was held

by Koor until it was hived off
this year to Root’s biggest
Israeli creditors. Bank
Hapoalim an^ Nanlr

Teva had sales ofdim last

year. It is Mr Maxwell’s third
Israeli investment In 10
months.
Koor, owned by Hevrat

Ha’ovdim, *h* n«Hwmi labour
federation, has so far raised
about $80xn from its sale of
assets. The disposals were
agreed us part of a package to
rescue the company from
heavy losses and debts ofmore
than $1.2bn.
Staff at the Jerusalem Post

are concerned about the Possi-

ble threat to their indepen-
dence. Other suitors include
Mr Ayre Ganger, an Israeli
businessman, °ni* Mr Charles
Bronfman, a Canadian inves-
tor.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Societe Nationale des Chemins
de fer Beiges

Cross Border Lease Financing

For

Belgian Railroad AM 86
Passenger Trains

BFr 1,350,000,000

Citibank
,
NA. acted as advisor, structured and

arranged this transaction

December 1988

CITIBANK®

Marine MidlandBankNA
U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notesdm 1994
Bar the three months 11th April, 1989 to 11th July. 1989 die Notes will

cany an interest rate of 10tt% per annum with a cotton amount ofU.S.
$26.54 perU.S. $1,000Note andUS. $265.42 perUS- $10.000Note.

The relevant interest payment dare will be 11thJuly, 1989.

Listedon die London Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

April 13. 1989 London
_ _

By: Citibank, NA. (CSS Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

UfkA Hospital Corporation
llill ofAmerica

$4,012,000,0(0
Leveraged Buyout Financing

Co-Arrangers

The Chase Manhattan Bank,.NA
Lead Managers

General Electric Capital Corporation

Toronto Dominion Bank
Continental Bank, N.A

Deutsche BankAG
NewYOric Branch

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

The Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited

Wells Fargo Bank, NA.

Funds provided by

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

Continental Bank, NA.

Toronto Dominion Bank

The Bank of California, NA
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait SAK.

U.S. National Bank of Oregon

Arab Bank Limited

$3 ,912 ,000,000
Floating Rate Facilities

General Electric Capital Corporation

Deutsche BankAG
NewYorfc Branch

The DaHchi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.

TheTokai Bank. Limited

Third National Bank in Nashville

Sovran Bank/Central South

Credit du Nord

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New York

The industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Wells Fargo Bank, NA.

The Kyowa Bank. Ltd.

U SWEST Financial Services, Inc.

Sovran Bank, NA
Xerox Credit Corporation

The Fuji Bank Limited

I)ev^opa}entBaxikcft!ieniilq>|Hnjes

;

- U-S-S30,000,000
GuaranteedFtoating Rate NofceadueT990 ' /

Guaranteedbytheftepul£coftliePhQippizie«
fa accordance with the prorisious of the tbmeNotea. aotioe fc
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11 October 1980b the Notes triB any m burnt rate, d
par Untile..

Tbe interest psy^ie oa each ttS.SS.000 Note on the relevant

interest paymeot date, n -October J989 against Cotton No IS

wffl be D.S4273J3

HMC MORTGAGE
'

‘ NOTES 3 PLC
£150,000,000
.

Class A
£11,500,000
Class B

Mortgage Bacfcad
Floating Rate Notes
- Due July 2015 -

For the Internet period 128) AprH.
'

-rare to 12A July, ma #» ct»**
A Note* wHI beer Internet

«

1U7S% per annum, totaraat

payable on 12tfi July. 1908 will

•mount to E&3Mj45 par EIOUOOO
Note.

' ThoCtaM B Notes wU bov
.

.
Imaraai at 1412% pw annurn.

.tntsrost payabte on 12m My,
-W80 wHI amount to C41S.732.8B

par m^oojXJO principal amount

Apart Barte
. -Marppa Ouaranty Truat

COtopare ol Iba Yam

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

The Hyakujushi Bank, Ltd.

The Bank ofYokohama

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork

$100,000,000
Five-year Fixed Rate Facility

Dominion Bank of Middle Tennessee

Pilgrim Prime Rate Trust

Agent

Japan Leasing (U-SAJ. Inc.

Co-Agent

Orient Leasing USA Corp.

March 1989 This announcementappears as a matter of record only.
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NoticeofRedemption
to the Holders of

Consolidated-Bathurst Inc.
9% Series F Debentures due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the 9% Series F Debentures

due 1992 (hereinafter called the "Series F Debentures") and of the Memorandum of

Agreement bearing formal date of May 29, 1986 between Consofidated-Bathurst Inc.

(formerly named Consolidated-Bathurst Limited and hereinafter called the “Company") and
Montreal Trust Company, the Company intends to redeem and will redeem on May 15, 1989
(hereinafter called the "Redemption Date”) afl the Series F Debentures which shall be
outstanding on the Redemption Date at a redemption price equal to 101.00% of their principal

.amount together with accrued and unpaid interest on said principal amount to the Redemption
Date.

Holders are accordingly required to surrender their Series F Debentures, together with

Coupons maturing on or after October 1,1989 attached, for payment of the redemption price

and accrued and unpaid interest to the Redemption Date at the offices of any of the paying
agents listed below, falling which the face value of any missing, unmatured Coupon will be
deducted from the principal amountdue forpayment Anyamountof principal so deducted will

be paid in the manner described above against surrender of the relative missing Coupon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that, if any of the Series F Debentures be not

presented for redemption on the Redemption Date, no interest thereon shall accrue from and
after such date.

Principal Paying Agent

Orion Royal Bank Limited
71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE

England

DresdnerBankAG
Jurgen-Ponto-Platz 1

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 7
West Germany

KredtetbankN-V.
Arenbergstraat7

B-1 000 Brussels
Belgium

April 13, 1989

Paying Agents
Compegnie Luxembourgeolse
de la Dresdner BankAG

-

Dresdner Bank international-
26, me du Marche-aux-Herbes
201 3 Luxembourg

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhofstrasse 45
8021 Zurich
Switzerland

S.a Warburg & Co. Ltd.

1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

England

ConsoUdated-Bathurstlnc.
CG. Fraser
Treasurer

Have you lost

your identity?

Find it at Qfykeys.
Citykeys offers you a unique opportunity to address your identity crisis.

Your own building located dose to the heart of the City,

adjacent to Liverpool Street Station, and availablenow to lease or buy:

Three new air-conditioned office buildings:

1 Citykeys
25,835 sqit

Eve Whitanarsii-Knight

OWniH>MWWiw
3 Bm&on Unit. St Andfovtm London EC4V

1

01-248 5799

2 Citykeys
8433 sqit

Contact

3 Citykeys
13,920 s£ft.

Tmqt Barrack

Fletcher King
01-493 8400
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JP Morgan profits fall sharply
By Anatole Kaletsky In New York

^
-

'

TP wnPfJAV thn fourth Althnmrh the nnderlvine were also unfavourable for gstns, trUSt JHltf agency tOCOme Ill4ali9 Ul«VJ.P. MORGAN, the fourth
biggest US bank group, yester-

day reported a sharp decline in
earnings In the fourth quarter,

reflecting what it described as
the -adverse worldwide inter-

est environment" during the
past few months.
The lower earnings came as

.a disappointment to analysts
an ri j_p. Morgan's shares fell SI

to $37 '/s Immediately after the
results were announced.
Morgan net profits of

$l8Qm or 96 cents a share in

the first quarter, 36 per cent
down from the $28Lm or $L52
reported a year earlier.

Westinghouse
edges ahead In

first quarter
By Karan Zagor
in New York

WESTINGHOUSE, the
diversified heavy electrical
equipment maker, yesterday
reported a S per cent increase
In net income for the first

quarter.
Net profits for the quarter

ended March 31 were 2189m or
SUM) a share compared with
9180.5m or $1-25 a year ago.
Revenue for the period was
22£9bn, up 9 per cent from
92.751m in 1988.
This year's net income

included a restructuring provi-
sion of $261An whichlargely
offset gains of $288.1m from
the sale of the company’s ele-

vator business and the forma-
tion erfa transmission and dis-

tribution joint venture with
Asea Brown Boveri.
Income for the 1989 quarter

was boosted by the sale of the
company’s minority interest in
a cable television program-
ming service.
Earnings for 1988 were

restated upward to reflect a
lower tax provision. The Pitts-

burgh-based company said the
effective tax rate for the latest

quarter was 28.7 per cent from
the restated 23.4 per emit the
previous year.
Westinghouse said that

operating profits from the
Energy and Utility Systems
group rose substantially on
higher revenues, principally
from nuclear fuel, energy
systems mw) transmission and
distribution businesses.
Although revenues for the
Financial Services sector
improved, its operating profit

was down from the record first

quarter of last year.

Oerlikon parent

passes dividend
By John Wicks

OEBLIXON-BUEHBLE
Holding, Zurich parent com-
pany of the Swiss industrial
and services concern Oerli-
kon-Buehrle, is to pass Its dtvi-

deod for tiie third year in suc-

cession.
Parent-company net profits

remained almost unchanged at
SFrlJSm ($904,000) for last
year, while consolidated
results of the group as a whole
showed a loss of SFr35.5m.
This compares with a loss of

SFrll5Jm for 1987 and brings
total group losses for the three
past years to SFr240.5m.
Group sales in 1988 rose to
SFrfJKflm from SFr4,11m.
The increase would have

been some 4JS per cent higher
but for various divestment.

Correction

Mondadori
Yesterday's feature on Ration
publishing wrongly identified
Mr Raul Gardini as holding 82
per cent of the Amef holding
company, which controls just
over 50 per cent of MoudadarL
The reference should have
been to Mr Silvio Berlusconi, [
president of Ftninvest, who

]owns 8.75 per cent of Amef. I

ORKLA
Orkla Borregaard A.S

(Incorpomed Wilh limited fabiiitT in the Wn®dora ofNorway)

International placing of 910,525 FreeShares

atNOK365 pershare
EnskUda Securities
SWnvHQBriMlUM

fd^nwort Benson Umfted

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Panfctag

S.G. Warburg Securities

Norwcgtoaedvtacc to theCompany

FONDSENANSAJS.

Although the underlying
decline in the results was
smaller because S43m of last

year’s profit related to a reftmd

of US taxes. Mr Lewis Preston,

Morgan's chairman, made-clear
his disappointment with trad-

ing conditions in recent
months.

"Interest rates have risen
significantly over the past 12

months, and recently the yield
curves in the US and other
markets have either flattened

or inverted, limiting the oppor-

tunities for profitable reposk
tzoning of interest rate expo-
sures. These circumstances

were also unfavourable for

trading and other income-earn-

ing onportmrittes," Mr Pterion

Morgan's net Interest income
in the latest quarter was $299m
compared with $4%m a year

earlier. Excluding tax refunds

the year-ago net interest

income was $999m. The bank’s
net interest yield fell to LBS
per cent, from 2JS8 per cent a
year ago.
Non-interest Income was

also down - to $39*m from
$435m a year ago. Foreign
exchange, other trading
income, investment Securities

ffdas, tnttt and agency income
were all lower than the year
before.

Other non-interest .income,

mainly from fees -and commis-
sions,- was up -10 per cent to

8223m. Total non-interest
expenses declined 2 per cent to

Morgan's cross-border expo-

sures were S4.6bn, virtually
unchanged from the end of

1988 and $300m below their
ywtr-agoIfiveL -

Common stockholders'
equity was 25.7ba or 5.73 per
cant of average total-assets in
the first quartern

Record returns from Motorola
By Anatote Kafatsfcy

MOTOROLA. the
Chicago-based semiconductor
Hnd electronic equipment com-
pany, reported record sales and
iwwtTigs for the first quarter.
The results showed improve-

ments- in gM’witHyrMTwrtwy nrriwa

from the Far East.
Motorola's results, with

those of other chip makers, are
currently significant because
of uncertainty about the state

of the present semiconductor
cycle and tensions between die
US and Japanese governments
over semiconductor trade.

Motorola’s shares gained 62.5

cents to $45 yesterday morn-
ing; as part of a broad advance
by computer and electronics
issues.

Motorola made 2123m, or 95

cents a share, after tax in the
first quarter, a gain at 8 per
cent on the Sllfin or 88 cents

reported the year before. Its

worldwide quarterly sales were
up by 11 per cent to 22JL7bn.

The_ company, said that
higher orders In semiconductor
products and general systems
group were offset by lower
profits from the communica-
tions sector.

But new orders in all three
businesses reached new
records for any quarter.

The company’s other,
aanntigr businesses — Informa-
tion systems, government elec-

tronics and automotive eteo-

tronics - all suffered small
sales declines.

Sales in the. semiconductor

sector advanced by 11 per cent
white orders rose 9 per cent.

and backlogs -increased 7 per
cent
Orders were higher in all

regions, led by Japan aud the

Ear East, the company said. -

Communications sales
increased by 5 per cent, white
orders rose by 12 per cent and
backlogs by 9 per cent.

The company said that oper::

atlng profits fell because of a
short-term shift In the product
mix and increased develop-
ment costs, as well as unusu-
ally strong results in the year-
earner quarter.
In the general systems

group, sales cUmbed by 58 per
cent, with cellular telephone
businesses particularly strong.

Andersen expands consultancy
By Pratap Chatterjee in New York

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the
largest management consul-
tancy firm, is to invest up to
$2bu over the next five years in
expanding its consultancy
practice.

The firm expects to raise
capital through several finan-

cial instruments including
commercial paper, specific
project Investments from
financial institutions and a
teasing company, which will be
setup.
Arthur Andersen has

restructured its business after

seven of its top consultancy
partners left to set up a rival

practice with help from Saatchi
and SaatchL
Following this the firm reor-

ganised its work into two stra-

tegic business units (SBUs).
acconnting/tax and consulting..

By Our.Financial Staff.:

MEAD, the US paper attd
~

packaging. cGmpeny.yesterdtty.:

announced a .20- per .cant’ *,

decline in firstqoarter net
^amingx, but said the repeated

earnings do not reflect -the

underlying strength.-; o*L
operations.
Net earnings for the quarter

ended April2 were $S&flm.o* 8l

.

cents a share, down from
'

2855m or $L0l ashareayear
earlier.

'

Net sales rose 4 per cent: to
2l.i3bn from $L09bn.

.

. However, Mead, the feeding.
US producer -of school aud

;

office stationery, said earnings .

pear share- from continuing

sifcton and divestiture activi-
ties. rose 29 per cent from -a.

year earlier.

Mead said net earnings per .

share in first quarter 1988
included 17 cents from the sate •_

of its paperfaaerdLproducts divi-

sion and 15 cents in earnings
from Brunswick .

Pulp end-
paper. which was sold tit

August, 1988.

Also, the acquisition" of
Mfehie, a compiler and pub-
lisher of state legal -cxxfe8r;fh-

December, 1988, diluted first-

quarter
: 1982 earnings . by ®

cents a share.
• “Our businesses performed
vary well during-the quarter in-

terms of both sales and earn-
tags,” said Mr Burnell R.Roi>-
erta. Mead’s chairman. “Our
strategyjot Investing for the
future and % the
long term tends to mask tee
true strength of- current
operations, but we believe ft is

In the. best interest of Mead
share owners." -•••• •

Mr Roberts said the com-
pany’s, paper, division per-
formed particularly well durv
ing the quarter. However,
earnings for the coated paper
division declined slightly.

Lloyds Bank Canada
cuts staff by up to 12%
By David Owen in Toronto

LLOYDS BANE Canada, the
country's largest foreign bank;
is cutting staff in a bid to
reduce its cost/income ratio.

No indication of the extent
of tiie cutbacks has been given,
but it is believed that up to 12 '

per cent of the bank’s 1^9)8
staffcould be affected. In a pre-

pared statement, the bank said
that most of the reduction had
been achieved “through natu-
ral attrition.”

The move follows two years
of disappointing financial per-

formance after the acquisition
of the troubled Continental
Bank of Canada in November
1986.

fix its year ended October S2,

Lloyds Bank Canaria - which
had assets of C$5.3bn

(US$4.46bn) and 55 Canadian,
brandies - reported profits of
cs^ron.
This represented a return on

average assets of Just AM per
cent and ranked it 23rd -for

profitability among foreign
banks active fri Canada.

.
Of late; the hank - one -oT

only two foreign hanksJn Can-
ada with a significant branch
network - has focused its

.

efforts on two principal target

markets: well-todo individuals
and medium-sized companies.
Eariter this yearit launched its

own.string of mutual tends.
The strategy faaa also encom-

passed the upgrading of mart-.
gage products and the intro-

duction -of a Registered
Retirement-Sarings Plan.

NCNB grows sturdily
By James Buchan in New York

NCNB, the expansionist North
Carolina banking group which
is seeking to acquire Citizens&
Southern in Atlanta, yesterday
reported sturdy growth in its

earnings for the first quarter
and said *Wb strengthened the
case for a merger.
The Charlotte-based com-

pany, which has offered to boy
Citizens & Southern with
about $2J3bn worth of its own
stock, yesterday rejected
demands from its gmaiter rival

that it drop the offer.

Mr Hugh McColl, NCNB’s
chairman, said: “It is time for
ns to meet and to begin work-
ing together.”

NCNB, which has grown by
leaps and bounds towards the
top ten ranking for US banks,
srifl ypsterriwy met earnings ,

in the first quarter to the end
of March rose 8 per cent over
the 1968 first quarter; to $75£m
or 82 cents a share.
The hanking group ipaJfl tha

1988 figures Included special
gains an securities sates and
other non-recurring income.
Growth of core eantingsjper
share waa 16 per cent. The
bank’s loan quality improved,
with non-performing assets at
Sgftlm or U6 per cent of net
Inom and teases, ggstost ™ i

per cent a year ago.

Thus announcement

Norway's ©kem Group, a teafcfing Producer of Aluminium,
siliconand ferroalloys, had arecordyoar frt 1988. maWnga
pnofitriaforeexOtoorOfcimyftBrnsofT'JOK 699 mHtion ort a
turnover ofNOK 9,754 miUIon. AnetaMnioaSnaiyincoma
ofNOK 249 mUHoo resulted in a .profitbefore,taxes and
.yeaiwid appropriations ofNOK 90S mUfion.

..The.C^ot^'s.kvnpiwrose.iMSQpetoeritriomNOK
3ffl94,mSparrki eS o resultaf strons markats

... in metals and aSoys and. mtksnafisation of tbo company'e
' activitibs. =Tha‘Group's net. Ifitorest-beoring' cleBt -was
reduced byNOK t7 bOfion. and die 'company began an
action ptan to improve overall productivity toy a total of
NOK 500mSBon on ayearlybasisInthe causeof 1968-89.

m view erf trie prognosis forcontinued strong markets
in the world’s steel-and foundry industry as weK as the
aluminiumand chamisiry. bTdusbies.theBoard an&apates

. anotherstrong yeer in 1989. EBrem’awofldwlda madcetlrtg
network*me company's concentration on spedaWy pro-
duces and the -rationaiisatian : of operations provides-a
0>od platform for 1990 and beyond.

^-DIVIDENO-
The Board has proposed a dividend or NOK 7.50 per
share forthe year endins December 31. Idea

NOTICE OF AGM- , —

.

EBwn's Annual General Meeting wffl be held on Ibesday
May 2. 1989 at 2«0 pjn. at the Colosseum Conference
Center Essendrops gats a Oslo. The agenda Includes
ratification ofthe income statement andbalance sheet for
3888; to elect members of the Corporate Assembly ancf
their deputies: and to submit the Board's proposals for
threeamendments In the company's Articles ofAssocia-
tion: (I) § 51 to road: “At least 2/3 of the share capital
must at any time formafly and actually be owned by Non
wegtan citizens or legal persons defined as Norwegian-
controlled under the Concession Act of December 14.
*917." (2) Deletion of 5 SJL (3) § 63, sentence 1 shall be
amended to reed; “A majority of the Board of Directors,
includingUmchairman, shall be Norwegian citizens."

1b racafve a copy of EBwnVs 1988 Annual Report. cocnoJeta'oto l

cM4wnandrwurntttttaicama^QxBorawCo«T»nur*aaoraOBpt,
,F^BOK42S2.N^MOrC>sio4.NannrB)(
|

U.S. $200,000,000
Eurocommercial Paper Programme

Guavanteecl by

CLticozplavestment Bank Limited

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Credit Suisse Krefc Boston limited
Merrill Lynch International limited

Citibank, NA
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Building societies may follow Abbey’s lead
David Barchard bn the implications of Tuesday’s vote for stock market flotationW ith its members’ bat members/wiH be able tobuy.— - reduced.

. chief executive of a large sect extent a historical ao
lot safely bebiad it. at least initially. Tbe Building Societies Asso- ety -who is ready to say that his Societies In the
Abbey National now.’ One.anxiety for the society’s elation has for Drecisdv that society will npror ftmwrt infn aromid fnnmbers sW ith ita members’ bal-
lot safely behind i£,

:

Abbey National now
has relatively few hurdles left
before it goes ahead -with its
stock market flotation in June.

Its chief remaining worry is
the'-confirmation 7hearing by
the Building Societies Commis-
sion in mid-May. Relations
between Abbey National and
the commission have-not been
entirely easy in the last few
months, after repeated warn-
ings from the rmmmlajrtrm that
it has the power to cancel con-
version procedures if the ballot
has not been ccmdncted impar-
tially. -

-

That is precisely the accusa-
tion being made by the group'
Abbey National Members
Against Flotation, which has -

made its views known to the
commission at regular inter-
vals since it' was set up last
summer. -

AMAFs lengthy fist of com-
plaints include the refusal of
Sir Campbell Adamson, Abbey
National’s chairman, to agree
to a special general meeting
called by the rebels last
autumn and more recent alle-

gations that the ballot was not
conducted with due impartial
ity.

It would be a revolutionary
move, however, for the com-
mission to overrule the results
of such a large ballot, and most
City analysts believe that is

So Abbey National's next
practical step will be to issue
members with ; details of the
handout of free shares and the-
simultaneous issue 1 of-new 7

shares which only- existing

memberewfll be able tobuy.—
.at least initially.

One.anxiety for the society’s
board must be that the float
will leave its deposit base seri-

ously ~ depleted. The board
accepts, that many savers with
the society will dip into
accounts to purchase shares..
There must also be the possi-

bility that.-some disaffected
savers: will move elsewhere. Mr
-Alexander Sandison, . vice •'

chairman, of AMAF, says ho
believes: that at least Elbn.
($L69bn) will be .taken out of
Abbey’s coffers once It
becomes, clear .that the flota-

tion te.definitely goin^
> The society does not expects
the fBfcbt tif foads to affe6t.it
seriously, and its officials have
Lang believed that the alterna-
tive to the flotation is being
gradually .squeezed out of the
financial services markets in
the 1990s. Sir Campbell has
several times spoken as if he
believes -that Abbey National
cannot expect to survive In the
long run unless the conversion
goes ahead. .

-

That may sound alarmist,
but behind Abbey National's
entire strategy of diversifying
its range of retail banking
actrvities ln the last few years
lies foe belief that the UK
mortgage market is mature

'

and approaching saturation.
For the building society

movement as a whole. Abbey
National’s departure creates
disturbing new perspectives.
Without Abbey National, its

second largest member, the
industry will be severely
shrunken, and its influence
may be correspondingly

reduced.
The. BulIdinsE Societies Asso-

ciation has for precisely that
reason already -discussed- an
arrangement to allow Abbey
National to remain a sort of
country member, with Its sta-

tistics continuing to be
included with -those of the
industry.

Sir Campbell Adamson:
refused special meeting

More : worrying is the ques-
tion mark that Abbey National
has raised about the future of
the industry itself. For more
than- 150 .years* the walls divid-

ing bufldhig societies from the
rest of the market have been
firm and immovable. Now
Abbey National has breached
ham, other societies WflL
have to think about the possi-

ble conditions which might
make them follow.
Although attachment to

mutual status is strong among
building societies, it Is virtu-
ally impossible to find a single

Hafnia profits up to DKr418m
By Hilary Bames in Copenhagen

HAFNIA INVEST, the Danish-,
insurance and financial ser-
vices group. Increased operat-
ing profits' from DKr318m
(US$43.4m) to DKr418m last
year.

Capital -gains moved from a
1987 loss ofDKz397m to a profit

of DKrl.Ulni. producing-"aba
profit of DK£L52bn from a loss
of DKrTOm inl987^ *v
This was the group’s best'

year ever/said the prefiminary

statement gamings per share

.

in tire parent- company were
PKT194 against a loon of DKr6
in 1987, with operating profits

per share rising from DKxSS to

DKr48.
The board proposed increas-

ing the dividend from 7 to 8 per
cent, and' profits in 1989 are
expedted to exceed last year’s
levels. Group assets increased

'

fr6ih DKr35.76bn to DKrS9-8Sbn
and shareholders' equity from

DKr4.14bn to DKr&39tm. .

- Operating profits at Hafnia
Insurance increased from
DKr285m to DKr333m.
Hafnia’s other subsidiaries,

an. investment bank, a mer-
chant bank, a real estate, ser-
vices and fund-raising compa-
nies, all contributed to profits.

The parent company's name
is to change from Hafnia Invest
to HnliHwg to avoid mtn.

muterfltamtinpi.

STEADY PACE.

Enso is a major manufacturer
of fine papers for book and maga-
zine publishing,advertising and
office use.

In 1988 nersales of Enso Fine
Papers amounted to 200 million

Pounds*, an Increase of 33%
over 1987. Production grew by
nearly a quarter to 410,0Q0 .

-

tonnes.

MGfiP-TSRM

SoHd, steady growth
In 1988 the Enso Group sup-

.
plied almost 1300 miMfon Pounds'

- worth of pulp, paper, board and
wood products, an increase of
21% over 1987.
The reason for this success:

every Enso product is developed
to meet the needs of customers

; and consumers in a changing
market

ENSO-GUTZEITCY
Kanavaranta 1,00160 HetaJnld, Finland'

tot (358) 016 291, toe (358) 0162 9471
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chief executive of a large soci-
ety who Is ready to say that bis
society will never convert into
a company whatever the cir-
cnmstances.
Abbey National's larger

rival, Halifax, investigated
incorporation last year, but
decided aKa^ngt the change, at
least for the next two years.
Among other large societies,

Woolwich and Britannia are
declared defenders of mutual-
ity. But several other societies
me either keeping their own
counsel cm the issue, or have
even issued guarded hints that
they look on incorporation
with favour.
National & Provincial, the

seventh largest society, looks
fairly close to announcing a
decision to incorporate. One or
two others in the top 10, such
as Alliance & Leicester, may
not be far behind

City analysts
11

predict that
once one or two societies have
followed Abbey National there
will be a haemorrhage of oth-

ers from the industry until as
in Australia and South Africa,
almost all the larger societies

have exited into the hanking
market and only the tiny soci-

eties are left

That should not be alto-

gether depressing for the tradi-

tionalists in the industry.
There are about 85 small soci-

eties in the UK, and they may
continue along much the same
lines they have always done.
Building societies were

intended by their founders to
be local institutions and the
growth of the large societies

into nationwide retail banks
was unforeseen and to some

extent a historical accident
Societies in the middle

ground (numbers six to 20)

from the Leeds Permanent to
the Leeds & Holbeck, must
now ask themselves searching
questions about the best ways
to ensure their survival

M any societies know
that takeovers and
even hostile take-

overs ctf medium-sized building
societies are possible, although
the obstacles are even harder
than for a stock market flota-

tion. Potential purchasers and
.predators are already seeking
out the services of merchant
bank advisers in the CSty-
The 64 per cent turn-out

among Abbey National voters
is bound to suggest to many
medium-sized building societ-
ies that Incorporation through
a merger with a bank or build-
ing society is a live option to.

be taken very seriously. A
merger would have to be
approved by members in a bal-
lot, in which there was a turn-
out of at least 50 per cent with
75 per cent of voters in favour.
The Abbey National poll

result shows that this seem-
ingly stiff requirement can be
exceeded easily. A merger i

would offer voters very much I

higher cash rewards than the I

free-share issue being offered
by Abbey NationaL
Indeed, those who believe

that a forcible takeover of a
building society is possible -
by a predator appealing to
members over the heads of the
board — will find encourage-
ment from this week’s results
at Wembley.

When FUJITSU
wanted green fields,

they chose Sedgefield’s

Japan's largest domestic computer manufacturer, Fujitsu, has just chosen Sedgefield
District for its first European semi-conductor manufacturing plant

The new £400 mitfion facility represents one of the UK’s largest inward investments and
will eventually employ 1,500 people. Sedgefield have proved once again that our
greenfield sites, excellent communications, skilled workforce and quality of life are

second to none.

Think about ft for your business - Fujitsu certainly did!

Contact Janet Johnson on (0368) 811211 for a list of sites available.

HlCBEiaWP;

CITATION l!

'' V CITATION III

v--'-
—

'

*::C
f s' CITATION V

II +111
What happens when you take the

very best features ofthe world’s top-

seUing business jet, the Citation II, and
add the qualities ofthe leading midsize

jet, the CitationHP
It’s simple arithmetic. You getV.
The Citation V.

A totallynew dass ofbusiness jet

that is already enjoying phenomenal
acceptance. CitationV orders to date are

already more than three times greater

than total 1988 sales ofthe nearest

competitivejet

That popularity Isn't surprising.

Because we designed the CitationV after

asking hundreds oflight business jet

owners to describe the ideal business jet.

- They asked us to build a jet that's

highly reliable. Fuel efficient Capable

ofoperating safely from short runways.

Ana with a low cost ofownership. Like
the Citation £L

Butbuild itwith an even more

spacious cabin. Give it more cruise

meed. Greater range. And the ability to

fly quickly to higher altitudes. More like

the Citation m.
That, they said, would be the ideal

jet And that's exactly what the Gtation

V provides.

The cabin seating area is nearly 1

5

feet long- 6 feet longer than our closest

competition— with room for eight

passengers to stretch out in a double-dub

seating arrangement

A huge advantage in working

efficiency and traveling comfort

There's far more external baggage

space, too. And the private aft lavatory

is an amenity simply notfound bn any
comparably priced jet

Its performance is just as impressive.

At nearly 500 mph, it’s-almost 50 mph
fasterthan the world’s best-selling

Gtation II. It’s also capable of20%
greater range. And at its higher cruise

altitude of45,000 feet, you’re more than

a mile above most weather- and most
other jets.

Yet for all its size and power, it retains

the Citation ITs legendary short field

performance. And it inherits Gtation’s

unmatched record for safety and reliability.

Most importantly, the CitationV
offers it all at an extremely attractive

delivered price— which includes thrust

reversers, long-range navigation system
and the most extensive package of
avionics and interior features we've
ever offered, as standard equipment.

For complete details, write Ernest J.

Edwards, Cessna Aircraft Company,
Executive Jet Centre, Heathrow Airport-
South, Hounslow, MiddlesexTW6 3AE.
Tel: 759-2814. Fax: 759-2187. Telex:
896015 Cessna G.
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Compagnie Generate d’Electricite

At its April 4, 1989 meeting chaired by Pierre SUARD, the Board of Directors of Compagnie Gdndrate

d'Sectricrte (CGE) closed the accounts for fiscal 198a
CGE Group consolidated net income forthe yearamounted to FF 4,152 mffllon, an Increase of 23

%

over 1987. Net income was equal to 3£% of consolidated sales which totalled FF 128 bHlion. This

income-to-saJes ratio is appreciably greater than the 2.7% achieved in 1987 and exceeds the 1990

target of 3% set when CGE was privatized in 1987. The 1988 advances reflect the Improved perfor-

mances of the large subsidiaries which were

already generating substantial operating profits

the previous year.

Afterdeduction of mlnorttyinterests,CGE1# share

In 1988 net incomeamounted toFF2,158 mffltai,
an Increase of 18% Calculated on a capital base

comprised of 67 million shares, a figure which
excludes the shares held by Group companies,

net Income per share was 32L20, an increase

0116%.
Parent company net income for1988 amounted
to FF1«257 nifBon ascompared to FF1.184 million

far 1987. This figure includes dividends received

from subsidiaries and investments amounting to

FF 902 million, an increase of 16%,
The Board decided to propose that the Share-

holders' Meeting declare a total dividend of FF646 million, an Increase of 22% In comparison with the

FF 529 million paid out the previous year. The total dividend corresponds to a per share dividend of

FT 9.00, excluding the tax credit which increases the total yield per share to FF 1350, pad on the

71,757,350 shares comprising the Company's capital at December 31, 1988. The comparative 1987

figures were a net dividend of FF 7.50 and a total yield of FF 11J25 including tax creditThe dividend wflJ be

payable as of June 30. 1989. The Board decided to offer shareholders the option of receiving stock in

payment of the dividend. The Board of Directors decided to convene the Annual Shareholders’ Meeting

on June 20, 1989 at 2:30 PM at the Th&tre de PEmpire In Paris.

CGE
CONSOLIDATED

NETINCOME UP 23 %
TO 4. 15 BILLION FRANCS

CoBsaBdated biennia Statement

Highlights (fen FF miffion)
1988 1987

Safes 127,958 127,481

Income tram operations

(including net interest)

8.661 7,402

Net income bom current operations 3,447 2,827

Consofidaied net iucotne 4,152 3,338

- Minority interests 1,994 1,556

- CGE share 2.156 1,832

CopsoBdateil Balance Sheet

UsUgfate (la FF nOBn)
1988 1987

Total assets 179.316 171,051

Shareholders' Bqtrtty and minority

interests after appropriation 29.648 26,030

- Shareholders' equity 17,878 16,068

Non-current assets 45,253 39,085

Long-term resources 55,557 50.130

- long-term financial debt 13.118 11,165

Short-term financial debt 14310 13,810

Cash and equivalents 29,042 25,856

The Board of Directors also approved the legal, financial and administrative procedures related to the

final agreement with the General Electric Company (GEO of the UJC dated March 22. 1989.

Bythese arrangements, a company, incorporated in The Netherlands andjoirrtly owned bythe CGEand
GEC groups, will be formed to take over the activities currently exercised by Alsthom in the CGE Group
and by GEC's Power Systems Group.
Subsequently, Alsthom will become a holding company which, in addition to a 45% interest in

CGEE ALSTHOM and real estate assets, will own 50% of the company formed jointly with GEC.
When these arrangements are completed, CGE*s major industrial assets will be controlled through two
holding companies. Alsthom will be the intermediary between CGE and its operating subsidiaries In

the energy and tranportation sector while Compagnie Financiers Alcatel, which became a holding

company through a similar process in 1986 when the CGE Group acquired ITTs telecommunications

activities, holds group interests in the telecommunications, business systems and cables sector.

The Chairman informed the Board, that studies are being made within the CGE Group directed to

streamlining structures by bringing the CGE parentcompany closer to its operating subsidiaries, in line

with the Industrial strategy announced by CGE at the time of its privatization in 1987 and since re-

inforced. He added that these studies should lead to a proposed merger ofCGE slmuttarwousiy with

the new Alsthom hokfing company and with Compagnie Financiers Alcatel before

the end of the first half of 1989. The Chairman stated that according to initial internal

parity estimates, which have to be submitted to court-appointed appraiserand merger
experts, the ratios could be 7 CGE shares fori Compagnie FinanctereAlcatel share,and
7 CGE shares for 5 Alsthom shares.

The Chairman added thatthe Board wouldmeet inthe near future, after the woricersT repre-

sentation committees concerned have been consulted, to review the stutfiss now in pro-

gresson this structural simplification so as to be in a position,to request. Ifitscondusionsso
justify, shareholder approval of these mergers at the General Meeting of June 20. 1989. CIGIE

Hamburgische Landesbank
is pleased to announce die opening of their

London Branch

The London Branch of Hamburgische
Landesbank is now open for

business and offers a full range

of banking services to you.

We can provide you with the

assistance you will require when
doing business with Germany.

Hamburgische Landesbank is the

State Bank of Hamburg and as such
is fully backed by the City of

Hamburg. With a total business
volume of just over £1 4 billion

we play an important role in the

economy both of Germany and of

Hamburg.

London Branch

5 - 7 St Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6AU
Telephone: 01-588 7633
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crecH fonder de fiance

£100
,
000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 2000

unconditionally guaranteed, as to payment

ofprincipal and interest, try

The Republic of France
In accordance wish the provisions of she Notes, notice k hereby

given shat, for rhe three month period, 1 1th April, 1989 to 11thJuly,
1989, the Notes wdl bear interest at the rale of 134* per cent, per
annum. Coupon No. 18 will therefore be payable at the rate of

4S33.65 per coupon from ilth July, 1589.

S.G. Warburg Sc Co. Ltd.

AgdKf Bank
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The Council

of Europe
Resettlement

Fund

lot N'tdoaal Bcfum
sod Over-Population In Europe

Strasbourg/ Faria

DM 150.000JOOO

Floating Bate Note* with Interest

Option 1987/1906

Interest Bate:

Interest

Period:

Interest

Amount per

DM 10.000

per

DM 100,000

Payable on:

634% jl a.

April 12,

1989, to

Oct. 12, 1989

DU 336.77

DU 3,367.71

Oct 12, 1989

Trink&us & Burkhnrdt EGaA
Agent Bank

BANKING &
FINANCE
IN.THE

NETHERLANDS

The Financial

Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

1st June 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Richard WflHs
on Amsterdam (20)

225668

or write to him at:

Herengracht 472
1017 CA

Amsterdam
Netherlands

or call in London
Sandra Lynch
on 01-873 4199

FINANCIALTIMES
IUWI

I

MJlifalfl El

SWEDISH
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

5th June 1989

For a Tull editorial cynapgis and
advertisement deulli, please conbcu

Chris Sdnnritg
on 01-873 3428

or GfiEra King
oo 01-873 4823

or write m them ac

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

or in Sweden contact:

Bruno Munklinde
Box 45. S-I82 51 Djursholm

Tel +46 8 753 6380
Fax +46 8 755 3134

HNANCIALTIMES
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Barclays Bank
for three-year

12%
By Norma Cohen

A BRIEF respite in the UK
government gilts market
opened the door for die launch,

of two new sterling Eurobonds,

in spite of fears over the direc-

tion of currency and Interest

rates.

In particular, domestic Inves-

tors are nervous about the UK
retail price Index for March, a
key inflation gauge, which is

set for release on Friday. Evi-

dence of further inflationary

pressures are likely to trigger

renewed speculation about a
rise in base rates to 14 per cent

in the near future.

Still, Barclays Bank was
able to issue a £l25m three-

year Eurobond bearing a 12 per
cent coupon, the highest seen
on any security of that matu-
rity in years.
The bonds, lead managed by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, were
priced at 100% to yield 68 basis
points over the 10 ‘A per cent
gilts due 1992.

While the bonds ultimately
closed outside their 1% per
cent fees at less 1-50 per cent.

Eurosterling traders reported
demand, particularly from for-

eign investors earlier in the
day.
The combination of Barclay’s

AAA-rated status and the gen-
erous spread over gilts

appeared sufficient to over-

come background fears over

sterling.

Indeed, the securities offer

an ample yield pick-up on
other available Eurosterling
deals of that maturity. For
instance, a £100m 9 per cent

Eurobond for National West-

IINTERNATIONAL
BONDS

minster, maturing to 1992, was
trading yesterday at 45 basis

points over gilts.

In explaining the timing of

its issue, BZW said it had
detected foreign investor
demand for shorter paper early

yesterday, on the basis of

remarks by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, that interest

rates would be raised to defend
the currency If necessary.

That seemed sufficient to

tempt some investors back into

the market
Proceeds were said to have

been swapped into floating rate

funds at 20 to 30 basis points
under labor.

European Investment Bank
issued a £50m bond due 1997,

fungible with £200m of out-

standing Identical securities.

The bands, lead managed by
Chase Investment Bank, car-

ried acoupon-of.lOpercent.
and are priced at 9545 per cent

to yield 37 basis points over
gilts.

Dealers said that although
the deal had a colead man-
ager, it was not syndicated and
was believed to have been
placed largely with a few
Investors who had expressed
interest in it prior to launch.
In West Germany, several

new deals emerged. Including a
DMlbn 10-year floating-rate
Eurobond for Dresdner
Finance BVr guaranteed by
Dresdner Bank. The bonds are
priced at 100.05 and pay & over
three-month Libor.
Metropolitan Estate and

Property International, the
Dutch subsidiary of MEPC, the

UK property group, issued a
DMlSOm 10-year Eurobond
priced at 100% and bearing a
coupon of 7 per cent.

Traders said the issue traded
late yesterday well outside its

2V4 per cent fees at leas J180 par
cent, proving a difficult sell

because of the lack of investor
familiarity with the borrower.
While the coupon offers %
more than Tuesday’s Council
of Europe 10-year bond, that
does not appear sufficient to

reassure investors.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

n mm Amount m.

Ibn

MaliiiBj BMtmw
D-MARKS
Dresdner Financa(c)14- Jk 10005 1999 27H2bp Dreadnar Bank .

Metropolitan EsLA Prop.#
Renown Look hnc.(d)6

150
80

7
(Hi)

100%
100

1998
1994 ISS5

wmLfi
Dautadie Bank .

US DOLLARS
1%/llf

• -

Attppoe credit Finance^ 200 10% 101.56 1663 Nippon CradfeluL

Yomluri Land Co.9 100 (4%) 100 1903 2%nia Nomura Snt.

Sninokl Corp.(a]«+ 80 4% 100 1993 Nomura hit

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Montreal Trustee fr 100 11* 1011* 1904 i%n% Sodata Gonarale

STERLING

suxBarclays Bflfik+
BB(b>*

125
50

12
ID

100%
65.46

1992
1997

BZW
Chan (nvesbnaM Bank

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Swedish Export Cradit(h)+ SO 20% 101% 1990 MS Bankara Tniat kit

SWISS FRANCS
Asafti Denka Kooyo(e)*+§ 120 <%>

0%)
100 1993 nla SBC

Hitachi KkJen Kogyo<1)**$ 20 100 1964 n/a UBS.
Yamanaka Cafo}**4+ 50 h 100 1993 n/a CrodM Bulan

Private placement. OWftti equity warrants. SCanvertiMa. Final terms, moating rata notaa. a) Coupon cut by W
Fungible wttti E20Qm bond launched In 1888. c) £ over 3-month Libor. Put and eall from April TOM and aratuaKy ttiaraator.

Call at 100. put at 96V d) MMi 5 warrants per Dm5TO0. a) Indicated put to yioM 2.184%. Q No put option, g) Put yMd*
1^29%. h) Cummcy-Onked ASAJSS.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there b an adequate secondary market.

OS DOtUUt
SIIUIIBHTS
AM«y National7% 92_
B.FXE.79Z
8.FX.EL9% 95_
Brit. Tel. Fin.9% 98-
CMUMU996-
Canadian Pac10% 93—
C.CX_E9%95
C.NXA9% 93.
Cnidft Inornate 991.
Cretfft National8% 93..

CredH National 7% 92—
200
100
160
150
500
100
250
350
100
150
ZOO
200
200

Fin. Exp. Cd.9% 95 200
Ford M Mor CredKB 92
Geo- Eiec.Cap.Conx 993
Go) Bee Craftl 10% 00
Gen.Min.Corp. 9% 92
Halifax BS 9% 93..

Cmflt National 9% 92
OaHcM Kan9%92
Denmark 7%92
E.E.C.79JL
ILEX. 7% 93.
E.EX890
E-LB. 7% 93,
EJ.B.9% 97.,

Elec.0e France9 9B-
Finland 7% 97-
Flmi.Exp.Cd.8% 92-

IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91
IBM Credit Carp. 9% 92
Kafr 9% 95 :

Kabr9%99
l_T.C,B of Japan 893
LTXB-of Japan 9% 92.
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93—.
Nippon Td.&Td. 9% 98.—-
NorwayB% 93
Portugal 8% 9L
Prudential Crp.8% 94
QanasAirways10%95
Saskatchewan 10% 92
State Bk S Ante 9%93—

„

Sumitomo Sank9% 92.
Swed Exp cred 7%9L—

-

Sweden 79L
Sweden8% 96.
Sweden 8%92_
Toyota 9% 9S_
Victorian Ben 11% 92..
World Bank 7 92.
World Bank 9 97
World Bank 9% 98
World Bank 9% 99..

200 192% 92% 0-0% 10.61
150 91% 92 0-0% 1036
150 95% 96% 0-0% 10.08
250 96 96% -01.-0% 9.98
1000 96% 96% 0-0% 9.69
1001100% 101% 0-0% 10.49
TOO 96V 96% -0-0% 10.06
150 97 97%40%-0% 7JO
200 197% 98% 0-0% 1A27

93% 44 40% -0% 10X2
92% 92% 0-0% 10.32
98% 99% 0-0% 9.89
97% 98% 0-0% 1030
92 92% 0-0% 10.40

92% 93% 0-0% 10.17
90% 91% 0-0% 10.15
196% 97% 0-0% 10.64
90% 91% 40% -0% 20J5
96% 97 40% -0% 9.95
94% 94% -*0% -0% 9.93
88% 88% 0 -0% 10JO
95% 95% -0% -0% 10.40
96 96% 0-0% 10.16

250 195% 96% 0-0% 10.44
500 95% 96% -0% -0% 1QJ7
200 99% 100% 0 40% 1X26
200 96% 96% 0-0% 10.41
200 196% 97% 0-0% 1036
250 97% 97% 40% HD% 10.04
250 98% 99-0% -0% 10.05
1000 97% 97% 0-0% 10.04
1000 97% 97% 0-0% 10.03
100 94% 95% 40% 0 10-54
200 96% 97% 40% 40% 10.26
200 90 98% o -o% mm
250 96% 96% 40% -0% 9.94
500 95% 96% 40% -0% 10.03
300 195% 96% -0% -0% 10.70
125 95 95% 0-0% 9.96
140 100% 101% -0% -0% 10.13
100 100% 101% 0 -0% 10-36
100 96% 96% 0 -0% 10.38
150 97% 98% 0-0% 10.34
100 193% 93% 40% -0% 10.17
250 92% 93% 0-0% 10.23
200 93% 94%-0%-0% 9.96
200 195 95% 0-0% 10.21
200 97% 96% 40% -0% 10.40
ISO 102% 103% 0-0% 10.46
300 192% 93% 40% -0% 10.02
300 94% 94% 0-0% 9.96
300 95% 96% 0-0% 9.88
500 98 98% 0-0% 9.90
100 193% 93% 0-0% 10.42

Camta6%93.
Canada 5% 93l.

Ewoflma 51995-
E.LB. 4% 93-
hetand5% r

~

NorwayS% 95-
5wede*4%93w
World Bank5% 98-

. Worid Baflk794

Closing prices on April 12
rttMaa-aa . .

smut BM after day week YUM
80 101% 102 0 0 5.03
80 102102% O 0 5.05
20 99 99% 40% 0 515
30 98% 99% 0-0% 516-
30 99% 100% 0-0% 512
50 99% 100% 0-0% 512
SO 90.98%. - 0-0%- 514
10 99% 99% -0% -0% 510
20. 108108% 40% 0 510

Swiss crack

down on
hidden bank
reserves
ByWUfistmOuWorctt
.in Geneva.. .

SWITZERLAND’S FedqwU
Hawiring {frfliywfowfon plana t*|

draw up stricter directives on
the me of hidden reserves by

.

Swiss banks to conceal or min-
imise losses. .

The Commission's decision

follows its own analysis of the.

1087 accounts of 470 hanks
and disclosures earlier this
year that the Mg three Swiss,
banks had .suffered losses on
their London operations in
2987 which were not reflected

in thebr reports.

Mr Kurt Hauri, the Comnda-
skm's director, said that of €5
Swiss banks which actually
ran a loss on their 1987
accounts,.. 4fr had publicly
reported a profit Only 86 of
the 330 banks whose earnings
had beenulower in 1987 than in
the previous year had posted
reduced profits.

The hanks had not infringed
the Commission's rules but the
general trend demonstrated
that new guidelines had to be
drawn up Jta ensure that pub-
lished accounts were truthftaL

Mr Kauri said.

Swiss law allows banks to

build up and dissolve hidden
reserves with no obligation to

reflect changes to the reserves
in their pwMteifri accounts.
Nor. so far, have they had to
publish consolidated accounts.

Crddii Suisse gave a spectac-

ular demonstration, of the
strength of the banks’ hidden
reserves when, _in_ 1977, it
absorbed a huge loss, put at
SFri.7bn (Jl.f 'bn), at its

ChiassO' brand!with almost no
wavering fa ttareportedgam- '•

Inn. . t . ..

The practice of allowing
Swiss banks large scope to cre-

ate hidden reserves was aimed
at letting them' smooth out
variations . In performance
from year to year. It had been
encouraged by the Commla-

; doo.
Nowadays, confidence In a

hank itenda .to diyiimnh if it

tries to conceal negative devel-

opments or embellish the situ-

ation in an implausible way.
The Commission Is setting

p a working group, which
ill include hankers, to recom-

mend new guidelines for hid-

den reserves.

Anraee pMi'rite**:. 0a ;

OTHER SntAKHTS
Abbey Mat.BS10% 93 £.

Abbqr NaLU.% 95E.

Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92FI

M9.Bk.Ned. 5% 93 FI

Austria 7% 94 ECO.
BJuNova Scotl4% 90AS
Barclay* Aas.23% 91 AS
BP capital 9% 93£~-
British Always 1098 fc-

50
ZOO
150
200
100
75

100
100—_ 100

BtfhntNMe-TeL 6% 93 FI 100
Gomm.BfcAHt/12%93AS— 100
Qiop.CirJtet»£% S3 Fl_ 100
Coep.CtrJteiMiG 92 FI 200
DixonsU95X
Deut-Bk-Am. 13% 93AS...,
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS

—

E.I.B. 7 96 LFr
Elec. Prance 10% 95 CS.

17% 97 ECU..

M Site On «c* VkM
95% 95% -0% -1% 11.71
98% 98% -0% -0% 124)0
95% 95% 0 0 7JO
96% 97% 0-0% 6.64
95% 95% 6-0% 8.68
95% 96% 040% 1712
95% 95% -0% -0% 15.75
93% 93% -0% -0% 11.93
91% 91% -0% -0% 1UH
96% 97%. 040% 717
91% 92% 0-0% 1419
98% 99% 040% 6JO.
97% 98% 40% 40% &74
t96 96% 0 —1 11.75

_... 97% 97% • 0 . 44 14.08
100 194% 95% -0% -0% 1719
200 197% 98% 40^ 0 7.43

90
125

Fel.Bw.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.
RsLB«iS.Dev.BklO% 93
Ford Cr.Cxn.10% 93 CS.
Ford Cred.Cao.10% 96CS
Ford Mtr.Cred.7% 91ECUn^.
G.MAC.9% 93 CS-

125 196 96%
145 91% 91%
75 193% 95%
50 96% 97%

100 197% 97%

Honda Inti. 7% 93 Ecu
Hydro-QuebecU 99 CS
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £.—
Montreal 7stJS% 93 CS. ...

Morgan Gnar.Tst. 11 91 CS._.
NaL AoS. Bk. M% 94AJ
Ned.MMd.Bank 6 92 FI

New Zealand 9% 93 £-

-o%mi
0-0% 8.90
o-«%nj6
0 01148
0-0% 1X57
0-0% 11JK
0-0% 9.15
0-0% 1X67
040% 8.74
0 01112

YasudaTruR Fin 8% 93 _
Average price change— On day 40 on week -0%

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dm. BK. 6 94
Austrta6% 99.
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Commerzbank oft. 5% 93
Credit Fonder b% 99
Degussamt.6% 97
E.I.B5% 98...

200
750
100
300
500
200
150
600
300
300
300

8U Offer ttagr week VMd
97% 98% 0 0 6.42
99% 99% 0 0 6ST
96% 97% 0-0% 6.65%% 96% -0% 0 641
99 99% 0 0 7.88
96 96% 041% 6.70
91 91% 40% 0 681

96% 96% 0 0 6.78
96% 97% 0 40% 6A3
97% 97% 0 0 A82
101101% 40% 40%
94% 95% 0-0%
97% 98% 40% -0%
93% 94% 0-0%
94% TO 040%
99 99% 40% 0

93% 94% 40% 40% 6.64
93% 93% 0 O 6 84
_ 97 97% -0% -1%

150 100% 101% 0 0
300 94 94% 40% 40%
200 195% 96% 040%
400 97% 98% 0-0%

Oesters.Kontbk.593. 300 95% 96% 40% 40%
Portugal 5% 92_ 150 97% 97% 40% 40%
Portugal 6% 95 150 98% 99% 40% 40%
PriMUMokn5%93 150 95% 96% 40% 40% 6.44
Royal InsnraneeSiz 92 — 300 97% 97% 40% -0% 6.40
5ac Cant Nuclear 7% 95. 150 100% 101% 0 0
Turkey 6% 95 500 96% 97% 040%
Union BV. Finland 5% 94 200 94% 94% 0 0
Westlb. Finance 5 93 200 194% 95% -0% H)%
World BK.6<« 97 600 97% 97% 40% -0%

125 97% 97 _
100 196 96%
ISO 193% 94%
100 196% 97
400 98% 98%
150 91% 92% -0% -1% U.71
100 96% 96% 0-1% 12X0
200 196% 96% 0 011.81
150 98% 99% 40% 0 1X67
100 97% 98% 0-0% 1532
ISO We 96% 40% 0 735

.. 100 92%. 92% -0%-0% 11.93
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU 200 96% 97%. 0-0% 8.72
Philips Gleoll. 6 93 FI 300 97% 97% 040% 6.74
PrbratbaidMn 7% 94 LFr 900 198% 99% 40% 0 7X1
RODOl BkXon.10% 98£_^_

. 125 94% 94% -0% -1% 11.74
Saskatchewan 9% 91CS ISO t96 96% 0-0% 11.79

200 96% 96% 40% 40% UL27
100 94% 94% -0% -0% 1SJ5
100 101% 101% -0% -0% 1413
150 1% 97 O 0 8.42
100 97% 98 0 40% 6.61
100 199% 99% 0 +113.30
75 95% 96 -0% -0% 14.54

LCS—
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
State BfcJiSW. 13% 93AS_
Sweden IS 94 AS
Union BJl SwKz. 7% 93
World Bank 5% 92 FI

Work! Bank 13% 92 AS
Zentrapk.l3%93AS

FLOATUM BATE

Alliances. Uk-BW 9*£
Belgium 91 US.

E.I.B. 6% 99.
E.I.B. 6% 96
£.1.8.6% 99,
E.I.B.6% 95 — .

Eura.Coal&Steel5% 97. 175
Enronmi 6% 96 100
Elec De France5% 97. 300
Forvnark Krtg. 5% 93 200
Hy«o-0ueiiK6% 99 300
Japan De*. Bk. 5% 95 300
Japan Finance 5% 97 100
Ireland 6% 97 300
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West BK. PLC698
N.H.L Finance 6% 95
Nippon Tetg.&Tel. 6 93..

Aaerage pice change... On day 40 on week 0

6.62
6.75
618
6.74
6.70
6.87

6.96
6.01
6.85
7.02
6-23
611
6.60
6.79

6.99
7.07
fcffS

6.45
6.83

msb Manhattan Crp-91 BV...
OefLA Gfoooester94
CHIeonpOBOS
CmDt Foxier9SV5
EEC 392 DM
Kalita BS 94 £.
ton- In Industry 94 L.

Leeds Penn. B/S. 94 £.
Midland Bank QIC
Milk Mkt-Brd. 5 93 £
New Zealand 597 £.
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US-.

BM Offer CJte CjCM
99.74 99.7918/041311

100.04 1001419/08 10
9915 99.6020/08 9.94
.99.76 99X1 30/05 13.47
9B-30 98X529/0510.33
99.92 100.0233m &44
10081 100.9120/00 6.72
99.92 99.97 6AB13JJ7
99.96 100.0624/05 13%
10a04 1008913/041317
97.91 9B.Z9 7/05 131
99.90 99.95 30/121206

„ 100.00 1001014/111219
188 100-22 100.32 11/08 9.94
0% 99.96 100.01 13/04 1317
0% 9988 99.9319

.08
0

Oi
.063
0%
M3

0
1
0%

°i

°C&

Woalwtcft EQnttJSS. 93
Woofer 5 95 £—; 0% 9988 99.93 1*05lil2

Arertge price dMng*_. On day am on week -0.02

SWWmnBLE Cn. Cm Of.
•

date price m* Offer Ay Pram
. ««7 62 ill 112 40% 1241

. __ 9/87 567 119% 120% 0 200
JWfr?gBaB}r2%02US_ 4/87 967. 1354 1364 -0% X27
Asia 5 92 DM 12183 4727 24019421. son
CBS. lac. 5 02 US,

Alcoa 6 V 02 US..
Amcr. Brands74 02 U5„

Cumin. Credit 5 Jj 02 US^
E*5-W«aOar(^0}t
Wta3WIH
UMSCCI.6V U2£
MWhcS^IBW

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
AfrlanDw.Bk.596,
Asflnag503.

oa

B.F.C.E. 4% 98.,

&aed BM Offer day nek Yield
- 150 194 % 95% +0% -04 586
.... 100 192% 93-0% -1% 3.74

„ .. ...
_ 200 190% 91% -0% -i% 382

BJA.W.Fln.Neth.513. 150 185 86-1% -2% 617
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 t92 92% -0% -3
C1R lnLW/W393 125 192% 9340% -0%MlmhOtOO 100 189% 89% -0% -1%
£.184% 98 150 190% 92-0%-l%
FfetekerChill.4%98...... 150 rS7 87% -1 -5

aafftti«c= £8 SB shs -

607
488
6.09
5.90
6.M
584
657
617
609
608

Ufeoftita«itraZk MMf-
«WsdWUBUkiizuj__
8UsdTml2%ailS
Ratl>h5\D3£
IANM»-9k2%IBBL~.
IMiMTWd2%KIR_
Bj*tsKo*£j4% 03 1.™.™.
ReeBAnd 7% 02 E

SnS£Ji4SbiLH IDI_
SdHU»Bak3%04BS-
UataLZhaziU
HA tec64 BZ US

,/S. 4% 93 2£W 191% 91% -0% —

L

Malaysia 5% 98....„ 100 193% 934 -0%
Maxwell Comm.Crp. 595 150 194 9540% -1%
NaL Bk. Hungary 5% 94 75 197 97% -0% -0%
NatlanwideAng.B/S. 493..^.. 200 192 92% -0% -0% 615
Nippon Tal«.&7el.4% 95 200*194% 94% 0-0% S.23
teMOMc.Sra. 73 192 93%-0%-l% 5-75

ev’TiiiSrfflS
1*-503 150 m 95 0—14 585

200 193 93* 0-0% 594
World Bank 5 03 - 150 194% 95-04-1% 632

Average price change... On day -0% on week -1%

* No Information
1

14/87 200. 96% 97%
4/876675 64% Uh
4HB 43 U6% 107%
S/M 1106 2S 2264W 672 — - -

w «iam 21X4.

VSJ 3157.

M36 190.
U/B7 43
4/88 8M. .

SH VUL 2364
1 1/88 35 111%
1/87 5.4 U0%mn 4.4i m
am 4296 tnW MS7 • 73W 4212 92%

lUaWe-pravtoc day’s prlte

t Only one market maker supplied a, price

*S of the mM-price 1

the amount Issued Is lo mlllloor 0# earrenev imH« .
me amount wmi a 10 mllllm of cmrwcy wita wrapt for Yen

,D W,nonS -

othenrise inn.cyq.coopon snown I® minimum^ Cidctm 0vie naxt bqrbon bffnjffwn
effective. Soread-Margio above slx-moatb offerrtrro (lUne-momk.- (above mean rate! tar US dollan. C.wa-^1S™
coppon.

CdMMtible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless otherwise tndkoted.
2*. day-Cbaiioe an day. Citv date— First date of conversion imn
slum. Cnv. price- Nominal amount otboita^gSrSSLgg

SEES « issue, ftmo PenauK-

6^ LU- «« erijhora-wriaen coorot.

Supervision
eall for NZ
regulators
A GOVERNMENT Inquiry into
tiie troubled New Zealand
stock market has recom-
mended that a supervisory
authority be set up to oversee
regulatory bodies for all public
securities markets, Reuter
reports/
Mr Geoffrey Palmer, Justice

Minister, said on Tuesday in a
statement accompanying the
inquiry's report: “It has put a
very strong case far self-regu-
lation with statutory enforce-
ment.” He added: Tt does not
recommend government regu-
lation of the marketplace, but
a supervisory structure to
ensure that self-regulatory
agencies are fulfilling their
roles.”

The inquiry’s committee,
chaired by Mr Spencer Russell,
former Reserve Bank gover-
nor, said the supervisory
authority should absorb the
present Securities Commis-
sion. It

.
would approve operat-

ing rules of self-regulating
organisations such as the New
Zealand Stock Exchange.
New Zealand’s stock market

was one of the worst hit by the
October 1987 crash and slow-
est to recover. The Barclays
share index is still 46 per cent
below its levels immwHflfeiy
prior to the crash.

The. report was commis-
sioned last October.

tt said tiie market’s weak-
nesses stemmed from im* of
size in -the local economy, too
few investors, lade of repre-
sentation of-leading industries
and a widely shared percep-
tion that the stock-market was
imdlkflpHiiwI -

"The committee considers
the very high lend, erf public
listed company failures and
the deterioration In the finan-
cial position of several of New
Zealand’s largest companies
have caused a substantial ero-
sion in public confidence.

”

It recommended that at least
40 per cent of the exchange's
board directors be appointed
by tiie supervisory authority,
which would be jointly funded
by the Government »> mar-
ket participants.

Stock exchange listing
requirements approved by fife

supervisory authority should
be given the force at law, and
a new compliance committee
should lie created to enforce
the requirements.
Other recommendations

included setting gitideUnes for
market ethics and creating an
accounting standards board to
oversee accounting standards
and give them statutory'back-
ing. Mandatory trust accounts
for cUent fends held by. bro-

kers and tighter prudential
supervision of brokers should
also beJntroduced;

-
- -
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US bonds stay subdued as
trade data doubts grow
By Janet Bush in New Yortr and. Katharine Campbell in London

THE long wait for Friday's
producer prices and trade fie-,

ores continued yesterday with
US Treasury bonds trading gtdr
etly and in a narrow range for
the third consecutive day. -•

Prices tended lower in the
morning, taking long-dated'
maturities

.as much as % point
down from Tuesday's eiwH^p
levels.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The yield on the Treasury's
benchmark long bond. rose. to
902 per cent.

The main focus of the mar-
ket was the. seven-year note
auction, duxing-ths afternoon

In when-issued trading, the
notes were yielding 9-36 per
cent, up two basis points from
Tuesday.
There was some caution

ahead of the sate/with dealers

'

concerned that there would be

.

little interest in such a. lacklus-

tre market so close to this
week's important economic
releases, due today and tomor-
row.

Forecasts started emerging
of the data yesterday, which
influenced trading somewhat
The consensus on the trade fig-

ures a for a deficit of $10.4bn,
compared with $9-5bn in Janu-
ary, as economists, believe
there was a . substantial
increase in imports in Fefant
ary. >•
The producer prices index is

expected to have rtwm by 05
per cent in March, after

monthly increases of I par cent
in January and February. The
PET. gain has been -boosted by
higher energy prices.
Economists at Griggs A San-

tow suggested that the release
of West Goman wholesale
prices figures yesterday, which
showed a substantial increase
of 0.6 per cent, may have
depressed US bond prices.
"This 'may be seen as a
reminder that our PPI is doe
on Friday and that, with the
recent rise in ail prices, die
number may still be a bad'
one,” they sakL

THE CONTENTS of the eco-
noanic statement- made yester-

day JjyMr Paul Seating, Aus-
tralia’s Treasurer, had been
sufficiently well leaked to
ensure there were no big sur-
prises. However, the bond mar-
ket weakened five or six basis
points during the speech,
mostly in response to slightly
more substantial tax give-
aways than had been antid-

Parts of Mr Keating's state-
ment may have been music to
the ears of Mr Nigel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor - notably
the passage about tax cuts
being a non-inflationary way of
raising income — but they are
not calculated to charm finan-
cial markets. Monetary policy
Is likely to remain steady or
even tighter over - coming
months and, consequently,
long bonds look less than
attractive.

In London afternoon trading
prices continued' to weaken
slightly, with the benchmark

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK GILTS - 13.500 :. 8/92
. 9.750

,
1/98

9000 10/06

US TREASURY * &S75 2/09
8075 2/19;

JAPAN .N0111 4.600 8/98
No 2 5.700 • a/cr ;

pile* CNiifli Yield ago sgo

106-13 4/32. 4.130 .: 11X02 . KLB9
... 06-06 -14/32.. 10.42 1020 928

96-

18 -7/32 9.39 B31 9J8

97-

10 -4/32 924 &19 BjT"
97-15 -6/32. 9.IB . 926

, fcfS

983984 -0329 830 EJO 53*
- 1083191 -aioi . 504 • e.01 ' *03

.6375 11/98 963250 -0125 635 830 731

FRANCE pTAN. 8300 . . 1/94
OAT &125 5/99

CANADA *
. 1035Q. 12/96

NETHERLANDS B.760Q-TQ/B8

AUSTRALIA 12309' 7/99

London drains. ‘denotes Now York
Ylslda: Load morkat standard

98.1083 -0317 - 932 ‘ ^.838 -932-
943100 -0370 835 833 ; 9.14

B8.62fi0 -0.12S 1048 1037 -10l54

973750 +0360 7.10 7.05 738

90,3104 -0-04B 13.77 1333 1838

morntno aaaston*
Prtoec US. UK In 32nta. where in dadmal

••
• TmcMtatf OrntmUOLAB Prism Soaro—

•«

.* » v, £
•;If ? >FT?ACTUAfUI3 SHAHe indices

miMew «9 Ere Jotat t ongifiatioii of tha HrancM Thnoo,
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EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUBSECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

. stocks per sacUon -

ljCAWTAL COOPS (297) —
2 Building Materials (29) ... .........

3 Contracting, Construction (38)
- .4 Electripab Q0> -u-p-.-v-

—

5 Electronics C30).

6 Mecluin leal Engtaeerlng CM)
8 Metals and MetaJ Formliig fT)

9 Motors (17)—... —
10 Other Industrial Materials (22)

21 CONSUMER GROUP
22 Bm/wsamd Dbtlllm(22)
25 Food Manufacturing 120).

26 Food Retailing (15) :

27 Health and Household 04)—~
29 Leisure C33)~ —
31 Packaging &. Paper 0.6)

32 Publishing & Printing (IS) .—...

34 Stores 33) :—
35 Textiles (15)

40 OTHER BROUPS (94) -
41 Agencies 08) ubL
42 Chemicals (22) ——^
43 (^nglonMratesUl)^..^..^..^.^.....

45 Transport (13) —... ———

~

47 Telephone Networks (2)......^..^..^..,

48 MlsceilanecHC (28) —
49 tNPUSTMAL CROUP (487)

51 011 &Sasfl3) - :

59 500 SHARE INDEX BOO)
fal FINANCIALGROUP 023)
62 Banks (8) — —
65 Insurance (Life) 03) ...

- 66 Insurance (Composite) (7)—
67 insurance (Brokers) (7).™—

^

68 Merchant Banks CL1)

69 Property. (52)

70 Other Financial GO).....

71 Investment Trusts (72b .

81 Mining Finance (2)—:

91 Overseas Trades (8) ——

—

99 ALL-5HARE INDEX (706) ^

lrr-SE109SHARE]

Wednesday April 12 198Y

~
t

~

I EsL.T] Brew I EsL
'
• EunlMS Dh. . P/E x

tadex - Oafs YIeld% YWd% Ratio

No. Change IMwJ (Act at (NeO t
%r v_ 05%)

920.76 - -«3 3KM 402 11.49

~

117544 4#4 UJ1 445 1949
1673.99 494 1243 401 19J5

Tim Mon
Apr Agr

11 10

-.'4«L2

.
72234
70736

1836.96
-M
-LA

5BM5me -0A
-*6

32631
1292.03

34137

1082J2
65LM

HU'

4.4
*.7

1363M
[feta

.412

•4LX

IE-.

11.93 538
9.73 4A6
946 3.77

MJ7 338
.9JO 435
«J5 337
642 238
7.76 3.44

10.47 447
9.89 435
JIM 4.74

1247 538
1834 '431

833 237
1138 4.98

1835 437
835 3.78

10.78 428
1835 4.10

IB 432

1045 5.75

__L» - 444

1234 72546 72633 73338 66432

2135 71345 714J7 72241 62049

25.72 1I5L79 104448 116137 96747
1943 58443 58500 59249 5(036
1639 93841 92SJ4 94308 876.95

341 32642 32646 33143 33934

404 128747 128549 129409 1139.94

336 36001 36209 36547 395-77

1230
1336

632
10A5
15.93

1832

107735
65138

1136138

187832 188337
656.48 67438
136738 137847

1848.43 185836

87536
466.74

102743

92843

Apr Apr Am’ Apr Apr Year

'll- 10
1 7 6 5 __S2_

28313 28253 2M5J MBS
.
28714 1SUA

INDICES

FIXED INTEREST

wed [Day's! Tub xdadj.

®.wrl S }#”-

AVERAGE BR05S
MKRPTMNYIELDS

1 5 years...,—....

.2 5-15 years ........

3 Over 15 years. 1...

4 Irredeemables

—

5 All stocks

MuLMd
6 5 years.

7 Over 5 yws-..~.>

8 AH stocks

9
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European stock exchanges close ranks
Haig Simoman on the bourses’ efforts to present a more unified front ahead of 1992

Commonwealth 12 j&r cent
bond due July 1999 yielding
12L8Q pear cent.

SPECULATION that Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, West Ger-
many’s Finance Minister, may
be replaced by Mr Theo Wat
geL a member of the Christian.
Social Union party, whose
main priorities are thought to
Include the removal of with-
holding tax on German bonds,
came too late in the day to
move the market wmrfo.

However,- Liffe traders
reported a five to 10 pfennig
rise in the 10-year government
bond future, which closed at
9334, still 7 basis points
down on the previous sett-

lement:
The repurchase allocation

earlier in the dav was. at
DM14bn, mare generous than
had been expected and the
rates, between &80 and <120 per

j

cent; were on the positive
,

side.

While this produced a mod- i

eratdy favourable response, a
large increase in wholesale
prices for the quarter to Febru-
ary depressed the market, at
least in Loudon.
The spread between cash

and fixtures prices has nar-
rowed from 75 hada points to
about 20 .basis paints, so that
arbitrageurs have been
unwinding outstanding posi-
tions, buying' fixtures and sell-

ing

UK gilt-edged securities traded
with a downward bias for most
of the day, reflecting negative
sentiment about sterling as
wefl as nervousness about the
impart of economic data to be
released today and tomorrow.
The advent of two new Euroe-
terling deals, while the recent
Republic of Italy issue still

weighs over the market, meant
that supply concerns also
depressed prices.

Traders noted that there was
still quite significant switching
from gilts into Goman govern-
ment bonds, mainly on behalf
of non-UK Investors jittery
about sterling’s medium-term
prospects.
The kmg gilt future on Liffe

dosed at 9130, A weaker an the
day.

A lmost 15 years after
starting to work
together informally,

the European Community’s
stock exchanges are belatedly
trying to present a more uni-
fied front towards the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels
ahead of a string of new legis-
lation which could seriously
affect the way many remduc*
their business.
According to Mr Rddigervon

Rosen, chairman of the Euro-
pean Capital Market Group
(ECMG) and executive vice
chairman of the Federation of
German Stock Exchanges, the
decision last year to revive the
ECMG and to shift Its focus
away from purely technical
Issues back to its roots in
everyday business stemmed
from the approach of the free
internal market after 1992 and
a general feeling that EC stock
markets needed to develop
closer political links with the
finmtni«inn

The ECMG Is a subgroup of
the EC Stock Exchange Com-
mittee. The topics now on its

agenda certainly cover a
daunting variety of issues
including indirect taxes, take-

over bids and insider trading.
But after a meeting last

month with Sir Leon Brittan,

the European Commissioner
responsible for stock exchange
business, the bourses - repre-

sented by Mr Ettore Fumagallt
president of the EC Stock
Exchange Committee, Mr Jef-

frey Knight, chairman of its

working group and chief execu-
tive of the London Stock
Exchange, and Mr von Rosen
- may be making some prog-
ress.

With widely differing regula-

tions and trading practices

between the 12 member states,

the ECMG has decided to start

small. Late last year It pro-
duced a joint repot calling fix

1

the abolition of all indirect
taxes on stock exchange trad-

ing throughout the EC.
“It was the first time the

committee stood together to
call on their national govern-
ments to abolish all stock
exchange trading and turnover
taxes as part of a general tax
harmonisation," says Mr van
Risen,
The subject is of particular

interest to German bourses,
which complain of losing busi-

ness to London as a result of
their country’s stock exchange
turnover tax. The tax, which
raised DM585m (S31lm) in 1988,

looks set to stay, in spite OF an
election pledge by the Bonn
Government to ahoifah it and a
recent pledge by the state gov-
ernment of Hesse, home of
Frankfurt - Germany’s finan-
cial centre - to press for its

removal
Mr von Rosen says the aim

is now to develop the ECMG,
which includes representatives
from stock exchanges in all

member states, as the single
interlocutor with the Commis-
sion for European bourses.
However, many of the other

topics it will have to will

involve more difficult decisions
than just calling for the aboli-

tion of turnover taxes and
stamp duties, hardly an issue
likely to split the markets.
Harmonising all the other

taxes affecting securities trad-
ing - notably capital gains tax
— is an example of the difficul-

.

ties facing it Luxembourg, for
example, ha« no «*npMid galna

tax, while its Government has
consistently opposed the intro-

JS1m
Ettore FumagaTH; bourses
making progress

duction of a withholding tax,

which it says is unnecessary.
Understandably, it is diffi-

cult for the Luxembourg
bourse to go along with its

counterparts' cans for harmon-
isation.

Mr von Rosen admits the
issue of capital taxes is contro-
versial and he agrees it is not a
theme which the group is

ready to decide on as yet How-
ever, be believes the ECMG
will have to get to grips with
the issue in time and could
eventually come to play a sig-

nificant role in collaboration
with the Commission.
Some other themes have

proved more promising.
The ECMG is preparing a

joint paper on takeover bids in

response to the draft proposal
submitted by the Commission
last December. The plan is to

discuss issues between the
bourses in parallel to the talks
taking place within the Com-
mission, and then to raise
these matters jointly with the
Commission once an inter-
bourse position has been
reached, possibly by the time
of the European stock
exchanges’ general assembly in
mid-May.
Relations between the

bourses and the Commission
have changed for the better
since December, when the
Commission made clear it had
no intention of developing into
a European version of the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.
European bourses have

taken comfort from the Brus-
sels view that market supervi-
sion is either a matter for
domestic regulators or for the
bourses themselves, with the
Commission’s brief being lim-
ited to encouraging a level
playing field between national
capital markets.
The steps that have been

taken on insider trading in EC
countries illustrate the general
drift towards common stan-
dards, even before the ECMG's
revival in mid-1987.
In the past two years, a

string of member states have
replaced old voluntary anti-in-

sider guidelines with legally-

binding rules. That has
increasingly put the spotlight
on West Germany, which is

now the only Large member
state which does not have a
legally-binding insider trading
law.
The Germans have stuck to

their guns, although the signs
are that they will soon intro-

duce a legally-based system, in
line with every other EC state

except Luxembourg.
Agreeing a draft guideline on

EC-wide Insider trading laws is

thought to be of particular
interest to the Spanish Govern-
ment, which is president of the
Council of Ministers until the
end of June.
German approval Is likely to

come as soon as an accord is

reached on defining a second-
ary insider. According to one
observer, that suggests that
insider trading could be out-

lawed in Germany by the end
of the year.
The Germans may eventu-

ally come to appreciate a legal-

ly-based system. Experience
has already shown that some
agreements, such as that on
EC-wide joint listing and pro-
spectus requirements for new
issues, can be particularly ben-
eficial to a country like Ger-
many. where there is a strong
federal system and numerous
bourses.
With eight domestic stock

exchanges in Germany, the
new EC rules on mutual recog-
nition of listing procedures,
which look set to be passed
into German law before this

summer - sooner than in
other member states - will
make life appreciably easier for

EC companies wanting to list

their paper on all the country's
markets.
Rather than having to go

through eight separate listing

procedures, from Hamburg to
Munich, once the appropriate
law is passed a company would
only have to handle one set of
paperwork to list Its shares
nationwide.
When similar laws go

through in other member
states, that simplification will

apply Community-wide.

Liffe to launch three-month Ecu contract I

K^dietbank

By Katharine Campbell

THE London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) plans to launch a
short-term interest rate fixture

denominated in Ecu, possibly
in the third quarter of this

year, according to Mr David
Burton, Liffe chairman, who
was addressing an Interna-
tional Financing Review con-
ference on the single European
market
To date, US exchanges have

experimented, not very suc-
cessfully, with Ecu currency
contracts, but no three-month

interest rate future exists.
When Liffe undertook a mar-
ket survey last December to
gauge demand for the product,
the London exchange discov-
ered greater demand for a
EuroD-Mark fixture, which it is

launching next week.
But in spite of the underde-

veloped state of the Ecu cash
market, there continues to be
considerable interest in the
basket currency, particularly
since the UK Government
began issuing Ecu-denomi-
nated Treasury bills regularly.

The Bank Of England is known
to be keen that Liffe introduce
such a futures contract
Current lack of liquidity in

the cash market might be over-
come by a novel market-maker
system on Liffe, Mr Burton
suggested, whereby half a
dozen traitors would be com-
mitted to making regular
two-way prices on the
exchange floor - a practice
commonplace in options prod-
ucts but untested in the
fixtures arena.
While Mr Burton devoted

much of his speech to underlin-

ing the desirability of coopera-
tion between European deriva-
tives exchanges, competitive
issues also emerged.
The MatiTs outline agree-

ment to join Globex - the elec-

tronic trading system being
developed jointly by the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange and
Reuters - is likely to include
an arrangement giving the
French exchange sole rights to
trade Ecu as well as French
franc products within the new
system, Mr Burton said.

prices issue
AN international share
offering of lm shares for Kre-
dietbank, the Belgian bank,
was priced yesterday at
BFr4^75 ($110) a share, writes
Stephen Fidler.

Morgan Stanley Interna-
tional, head of the interna-
tional equity syndicate, said
the underwriters were granted
an over-allotment option for a
further 100.000 shares. The
shares closed on Tuesday on
the Brussels stock exchange at
BJT4.700. They will be entitled

to dividends for the financial
year beginning April 1.
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THE NEW financial year continued
to bring substantial business to

the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday, though It was per-
haps a stronger factor that It was
April Expiry day in individual
stocks. Overall market business
came to 5&236 contracts, made
up of 40,783 calls and 15,453 puts.

It was stocks that showed little

net movement on the underlying
market, however, which led the
way in traded options dealings.
British Steel was the most heavily
traded, accounting (or 4.521 con-
tracts, consisting of 4,311 calls

and no more than 210 puts. The
options dealings in Steel covered
over 4)3m shares, compared with

the 12m handled on the underlying
market.

CALLS POTS
Ip M M bud W

ABd Lyons 420 21 37 « h 12 14 >3

WO) 4M> ^ 15 2b 22 33 36

The April expiry roll-over In
Steel was not quickly reflected In

the day's statistics. An early
count, struck on the close of deal-
ings, showed Steel as having an
opening of interest in the April 80
calls ol 227 contracts to 2327.
There was also opening of posi-
tion of 971 to 5,681 In the July 80
calls. The first of these series
attracted 1.547 contracts and the
second 1 .882.

Trading In the FT-SE 100 Index
continued to run under the spell
of the clutch of Inflation news
coming out at the end of the week
from the UK and the US, along
with the monthly US overseas
trade deficit figures.

Dealings In the index options
were modest by any recant stan-

CALLS POTSMM Apr M fltt Apt M Od

Stardust 160 4 15 20 ^ M 12
t*lM > ISO *2 a 13 18 23 23

dard, showing a sharp tall from
the relatively high level seen on
Tuesday. Overall business Index
business came to no more than
4,929 contracts, comprising 2,652
calls and 2277 puts. Tha index
Itself gained 1.7 points on the day
to 5L033, helped by a mild upward
drag from the London Interna-
tional Futures contract In it which
showed a modest premium over
fair value.

TSB again caught the eye, on
2,521 contracts, of which only 112
were calls and 2,409 puts. The
most heavily traded series was
the April 110 put, which found
1.757 contracts. Including a dos-
ing of interest of 1,450 contracts
to 1.113.
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No evidence of consumers trading down to cheaper products

Tesco pleases City with £276m
a., m aBy Maggie Urry

TESCO, the food retail group,
is suffering no illeffects foozn
the squeeze on consumer
spending. Sir fan MacLauiin,
chairman, said yesterday.
He announced that pre-tax

profits in the year to February
25 had risen over 22 per cent to

£276m. at the top end of ana-
lysts’ expectations. The shares
rose 5p to close at
158p.

Sir Ian, and Mr David Mal-
pas, managing director, admit-
ted some surprise that consum-
ers had not traded down to
cheaper products, but said that
spending on food had become a
smaller proportion of most peo-
ple's budgets and the last area
people were prepared to cut
hack. Mr Malpas said that even
in economically depressed
areas Tesco operated success-
fully.

Sir Ian said: “turnover in the
first few weeks of the current

year continues to be very satis-

factory.” He was “extremely
pleased" with last year’s fig-

ures. Sales, after a dull sum-
mer, had picked up around

Christmas and continued well.

Currently sales in llke-for-Iike

stores were running 6 per cent

up, against 5 per cent In the
last financial year, with infla-

tion for the group’s products at

about 4 per cent
Overall turnover, excluding

VAT. rose by 145 per cent to
£4.72bn, and operating margins
were up from 52 per cat to 52
per cent Sir Ian said the
increase in margins was due to

the performance of “conform-

ing'” superstores - the large
modem stores offering the
up-to-date Tesco “package".
Tesco has 126 of these out Of a
total of 372 stores.

These stores were showing
sales gains of 10 per cent and
achieve an operating margin of
around 8 per cent About half
of group sales are made
through the conforming stores,

and this percentage would rise

as new stores open.
Capital expenditure during

the year totalled £485m, of
which £320m related to new
stores; 16 stores were opened
during the year with 22

turns.

Sr Ian said the group was
improving pay deals to staff,

particularly for young staff in
the anticipation of labour
shortages. However, Mr David
Reid, finance director, said that
productivity gains would mean
that staff costs would not rise
significantly as a percentage of

Sir Ian MacLaurin: pushing
hard on ‘green* products,
planned in the current year.

Even so net borrowings feU by
£51m to £216m.
The group is pushing hard

on “green” products which Mr
Malpas said had captured the
public imagination, “people
want it and we are going to

provide it” he said. Unleaded
petrol now made up 20 per cent

of sales in Tesco's petrol sta-

The pre-tax profit figure
included property sates profits
of £l0.7m (£6.6m) and is after

net interest receivable of £2.4m
(£l5.3m). The group had
decided to provide for extra
interest which might become
payable on its convertible bond
issue which cost £5JBm (£5m).
Employee profit sharing took
£13-6m (£10.7m).

After a tax charge of 322 per
cent (332 per cent), earning*
per share on a fully diluted
basis, and excluding property
profits, were lL32p, up 172 per
cent. The final dividend is

raised to 2225p, giving a total
for the year of 35P. up 22L8 per
cent

See Lex

Pearl up 40% in spite of relocation costs
By i^rlc Short

PEALS* GROUP paid out £72m
in lSitS to meet costs so far

incurred in its relocation to
Peterborough. And relocation

costs this year could be at least

twice as much as the redun-

dancy programmes get under
wav.
Nevertheless, the group

reported a near 40 per cent rise

in after-tax profits for 1988

from gaim to 242.9m, thanks to

continued ttood life profits and
a strong recovery in its general

insurance business. Earnings
per share rose from I72p to
23-8p.

The recommended final divi-

dend is raised to 9p i5p
for the year - an increase of
20 per cent
On its mainstream hfo and

pensions business, where prof-

its continued their upward
growth with a 13 per cent
increase to £43.2m. Pearl par-
ticipated fully in last year’s
pension sales boom, writing

Hillsdown seeks guidance
By Nikki TaK

KLEINWORT BENSON,
advisers to Hillsdown Hold-
ings, yesterday -confirmed that

they had asked the Takeover
Panel for guidance on whether
the food, furniture and prop-

erty group is bound by the nor-

mal three-week deadline fol-

lowing Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investiga-

tions. should it wish to bid far

Pittard Gamar, the leather

company. The Panel has yet to

respond.
The situation is unusual in

that Hillsdown never matte a
hid for Pittard, but asked the
MMC to conduct an investiga-
tion into any potential increase
in its 16.5 per cent
holding.

The request was made in the
light of the referral of a £41m
hid for Pittard from Strong &
Fisher. Both inquiries resulted
in clearance from the MMC.

three times the amount of busi-

ness written in the previous
year.

Indeed the group captured 10
per cent of the new personal
pension market, having issued

120,000 proposals in the nine
months since these contracts
first became available on July
1 1988.

This offset a decline in unit-

linked sales, with investor con-
fidence hit by the 1987 stock
market crash, and a fall in
industrial life business follow-

ing the introduction of the
stringent requirements of the
financial services regulations.

Pearl’s non-life business
showed a strong recovery last
year, thanks mainly to favour-
able weather. Profits rose from
a virtual break-even position in
1987 to £14.7m last
year.
Mr Elnion Holland, chair-

man, reported that FIA now
has a 13 per cent holding in the
group.
He also indicated that the

group was looking at expand-
ing its marketing and distribu-

tion channels beyond its tradi-

tional field force into direct

marketing, media advertising
and through independent
financial advisers, storting
with the promoting of its unit
trusts. A new investment prod-
uct is being launched
shortly.

• COMMENT
Pearl's results were somewhat
better than expected by the
market, thank* to a very
strong recovery in its, mainly
domestic, general insurance
business. The group’s actuary
is still maintaining the tradi-

tionally cautious approach to
nnlocWng surplus from the life

funds and life profits were
below expectations. Continued
growth from life profits can be
expected this year with 1988*5

pensions business starting to
produce profits. The general
insurance operations should
maintain profits unless
Autumn weather in the UK
becomes extremely adverse.
The share price fall of lp to

415p, loading to a yield of of 42
per cent an a prospective divi-

dend of 17.5p. sums up the
market reaction and assess-
ment of Pearl's prospects.
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As this letter isn’t addressed to you, the reader, you
might like to find out more about what the Centra]
Manchester Development Corporation is doing to
revitalise the heart of Manchester. Fill in this coupon
and send it to:

Pamela Bishop,
Marketing Manager,
Central Manchester DevelopmentCorporation,
Oiurchgate House, 56 Oxford Street,
Manchester M16EU

Name

.

Position

CompanyName,

Address,

Postcode Tel.No.

DTI looks

into shares

of three

companies
By Ray Bashford

THE Department of Trade and
Industry is investigating trad-

ing in the shares of Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company,
Metal Closures and Winch-
more, Mr Frauds Maude, the
Minister for Corporate Affairs

announced yesterday.
The inquiry is being carried

out by Mr David Evan and Mr
Brian Worth wbo last July
were appointed to Investigate
Francis Industries, FJEL Lloyd
and James Neill Holdings
which have been linked with
Mr David Abell, the chairman
of Suter, the industrial hold-
ing company.
Mr Abell is deputy chairman

of Mersey Docks, Suter is a 23
per cent shareholder in Metal
Closures, the packaging and
printing company and Hr
Abell has owned shares in
Winchmore, the engineering
group.
The investigation

announced yesterday is bring
carried on under Section 442
of the Companies Act and win
focus on detenning whether
there have been breaches of
Section 204 of the Companies
Act relating to concert party
arrangements.
The same sections of the

Companies Act are being used
In the investigation announced
last July into Francis Indus-
tries, FA Lloyd and Janies
NeilL
Mersey Docks revealed ear-

lier thk week that DTI inspec-

tors had appointed inspectors
to probe dealing in the com-
pany's shares.
These inquiries are being

carried out under a section of
the Companies Act relating to

insider trading. The compa-
ny’s shares rose dramatically
in 1987 in the six week run-up
to the July announcement of a
major property development
in IlverpooL
The DTI yesterday followed

usual practice and refused to
comment on the statement or
confirm the Mersey Docks
statement on the insider trad-

ing investigation.

Verbal dual
at Audio
Fidelity
By John Thornhill

THE extraordinary general
meeting yesterday held by
Audio Fidelity, the consumer
products company, was cer-
tainly out of the ordinary.
The meeting was called to

discuss a proposed seven-for-

elght rights issue, but almost
Immediately it deteriorated
into verbal combat between
Mr Steven Goldberg, the force-

ful former managing director
of Audio, and Mr Iain Burton,
tiie bewildered-looking present
chairman and ftnvw creator
of the Hot Gossip dance group.
The two bustoessmen took

over Audio in 1967 but have
since spectacularly fallen out
with each other; resulting in
January in Mr Goldberg’s
removal from the board.
Hr Goldberg, who still has

an 18 per cent stake in Audio,
seized the opportunity to ask
11 questions of the board,
much to the apparent irrita-
tion of Mr Burton.
The questions related to Mr

Burton’s hmditpg of Samleco
Telecommunications, a loss-
making subsidiary, and Cap-
tain Billys Music, Audio’s
record company, Mr Goldberg
also asked the board about
accounting irregularities

became public earlier this
year, dealings in the group's
shares, the company’s inten-
tions regarding the sale of the
audio division, and about a
Park Lane properly which he
said was “used as a residence
by a lady who is not employed
by any group company.”
After discussing the ques-

tions with Mr Peter Wood-
ward, the newly-appointed
finance director, Mr Burton
responded.
He said it was Audio’s Inten-

tion to sell Samleco and he
was now in dialogue with its
directors. He also confirmed
that Audio was considering
offers for its audio diviskmJBe
denied dealing in the com-
pany’s shares but refused to
answer the "personal allega-
tions” made against him.
As to the accounting irregu-

larities, he said that Stoy Bay-
ward, Audio’s auditors, had
quantified a discrepancy of
£527,000 and were investiga-
ting who was at fault. "We are
taking legal advice about what
action can be taken against
those found to be responsible,"
he said.

Mr Goldberg said he was
dissatisfied with the answers
and asserted that Mr Burton

not a suitable person to
run a public company. If nec-
essary, he said, he would call a
shareholders’ muting to dis-

tss this issue.

About the only thing Mr
Goldberg and Mr Burton
seemed to agree an was the
desirability of the rights
and in the last five minutes of
tiie meeting the resolution was
duly

European construction

growth boosts RMC
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent •

'

afterSpain, where BMC also

has a small but expandingcon-
crete and aggregates, business.

RMC GROUP, the world’s

biggest producer of ready-
mixed concretejast -year
increased pre-tax profits by 87

per cent to £2Q5Am. The rise

reflected increases in construc-

tion output in most leading

European countries where the

British group operates.

The only markets to show
flat or a slight decline hi prof-

its last year was the US and
Austria, said Mr Jim Owen,
RMC*s managing director.

The group produced more
than 3)m cubic metres of con-

crete last year, enough it said

to build four ring roads around
Lonrioft-

Sales volume rose by 18 per
cent in the UK by more than 14

per cent in France and by just

under 4 per cent in West Ger-

many. Margins in West Ger-
also improved signtfl-

Group turnover during the

12 months to the end of Decem-
ber rose by 15 per cent to

£2.06bn. Profits would have
been £6m higher but for

adverse currency exchange
movements, said Mr Owen.
The biggest profits increase

occurred in the UK, Europe's
second fastest growing con-
struction market last year

UK profits fromRMC rose by
almost 50 pear cent last year to

£1275m. Sales Increased by
more than a .quarter to Just
nwriw £lbn.
West German profits rose by

21 -per cent to- £32.lm. The
increase was 32 per cent before

translation into sterling, said

Mr John Camden, RMCs chair-

man, who helped found the
group's German subsidiary.

RMC Is. Germany’s biggest
concrete .producer with about
17 per emit of tbe local market
It said West German construc-
tion output had improved since
housebuilding reached its low
prrirtf to t~b»» inid 19809. r

RMC is also the,largest whol-
ly-owned producer of concrete
in France. It said sales and
profits from France, were
expected to increase this year
following a series of recent
small acquisitions.

It. acquired a. farther 17
ready-mixed concrete plants
and two more quarries in
France last year.

RMC said it expected profits

to remain fiat in.the US where
construction output was fore-

cast to fell by about& per cent

this year. Tbe market was par-

ticularly difficult for ready-

- mixed concrete in Atlanta,.

Georgia, where one of RMCs
major competitors was Blue

Circle, Britain’*biggest cement
manufacturer. Bine Circle is

due to publish its annual
results today. •

RMC..saM J&Q UK market
was expected to remain very

strong but sales growth would
not be at last year's heady
pace. Mr Camden said sates of
concrete and aggregate during

tbe first three months of this

year were about 5 per cent -to 6
per cent higher than during
the Bret three monthsrof 1988.

Worldwide profits from

.

ready-mixed- concrete and.,
aggregates rose from £106£m
to tlBBJhn. Profits from con-

- crete products, cement and
lime, used among others by the

.

West German steel and chemi-
cal industries, rose from
2282m to £30.4m.

Merehanttog. do-it-yourself,

waste disposal, security .ana
leisure businesses in the -UK
increased operating profits

from £205m to £2&2m_ . . .

A final dividend of &9p175j>}
makes a total of 14JS (lip) for

.

the year.
See Lex

Hewden Stuart up to £28.27]
By John Ridding

CONTINUED STRONG
demand across its businesses
boosted taxable profits at Hew-
den Stuart, the Glasgow-based
plant hire group, to £2&27m fin:

1988, an increase of82 per cent
Turnover, at £201m, showed

an increase of 30 per cent.

Earnings per share, fully
diluted, rose from 8.53p to
13.13p and tbe proposed final
dividend is 2p giving a total for
the year of 2.75p (2.04p).

Sir Matthew Goodwin, chair-

man, described the results as
“marvellous".
The hire operations division,

which generates the bulk of
group profits, experienced a
significant increase in demand
in the Midlands and the north.
The merchandising division,

benefiting from Improved mar-

gins and sales, reported profits

61 per cent higher at £3.48sl

• COMMENT .

Hewden's results will displease
only competitors and analysts;
the latter having repeatedly
upped forecasts from begin-
ning of vear estimates of ffflm

only to be beaten by the final
tally. The story behind the
Impressive performance is
fairly, simple --strong-markets,
good management, high capital
expenditure, the increased
sub-contracting within the con-
stmetwn industry - sod does
not need to be- buttressed- by
consideration, of another warm
winter. Of the relevant factors
only the first contains a ques-
tion math for “the foreseeable
future in that any marked

slowdown in economic activity
miMtnIHmately affect Hflwdtm,
as It did in 198L But -1989 cer-

tainly looks . promising and
there Is as yetUttie ground for

pessimism beyond - that. With
34,000 active accounts at the
last county Including -most of

the blue -drip, companies, the

group, has^-business customer

.

spread to match its geographic
one and has a relatively low
expaeuwkia the bousing mar-
ket. More: immediately, the
high levels. of capital expendi-
ture have positioned it well to

benefit from the lively markets
north from the Midlands. Over-
all profits in tbe region of £36m
can be expecfcxtwhich on the
twain of today's share price of
146p, up 5p, gives a muttiple af

&& -
.

•

Rumour lifts

Gold Fields’

share price
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

A false rumour that a New
York court had removed the
injunction which stops
Minorco, the South African-
controlled investment com-
pany, buying any more shares
in Consolidated Gold Fields,
the UK diversified mining
group, yesterday sent Gold
Fields' share price sharply
upwards briefly.

It jumped from £18.30 to
£13.70 before settling back to
close at £13.53 after Judge
Michael Mukasey denied he
had lifted tbe injunction. The
judge is currently attending a
seminar and will not be bade
in court until next Monday.
Meanwhile, the war of words

between Gdd Fields and
Minorco continued.
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ASH & LACY
mnm

wSm
1988 was another healthy year for Ash & Lacy.

Return on shareholders’ funds is at a record high.

David Fletcher

Chairman

GalvanizeiSj metal perforators and expanders.
Manufacturers ofmetal cladding and storage tanks.

Non-ferrous metal stockholders.

Smethwick, Warley, West /Midlands.
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Friendliness pops
up in international
corporate affairs
Getting the structure correct was
essential. Philip Coggan reports

T HE COURSE oftrue cor- straight from the UK to the US
porate lave never did American investors mold, ini
run smooth. Meldine - tialtv receive the net mvment

UK COMPANY NEWS

T HE COURSE of true cor-
porate love never did
run smooth. Melding

together two companies the
size of SmithKlme Bwigwaw
and Beecham involves far
more thi just
the businesses complement
eaoH other.
The structure of the com-

bined. group is vital in over-
coming regulator -and legal
problems and in. persuading
shareholders of both compa-
nies they are receiving maxi-
mum value, allowing for tax.

Friendly international merg-
ers on the scale of the Smfth-
Kllne/Beecham tieep aie still

comparatively ram. When the
two parties and their advisers
sat down to discuss how the
combined company shoaM be
established, the most obvious
examples were the Anglo-
Dutch combines Unilever and
Royal Butch/ShdL
But those groups are essen-

tially structured as two sepa-
rate operating businesses with
a small holding company. If
SmithKline Beecham was to
achieve real synergistic bene-
fits, such a divided structure
would- be inappropriate.
Both sides are keen to argue

that this is a merger, not a
takeover, and a completely
new company seemed to be the
most convincing way of
demonstrating the fact. Thus
the decision to use “Smith-
Kline Beecham" as the take-
over vehicle, rather than have
one company formally absorb
the other.

'

The -choice of location

-

revolved around three options:

the UK, the US and some “neu-
tral" country. A third country
was quickly ruled out as it was
likely to complicate, the tax
positions of investors in both
the UK and the US.
In the end the UK was cho-

sen —
- perhaps because Bee-

'

cham was effectively the stron-

ger partner ofthe two; perhaps
because the deal would be
easier to sell to UK institu-

tional investors; perhaps
because of- easier merger
accounting treatment; perhaps
because it kept the merged
group within the confines of
the European Community.

.

The principle behind the
financial structure rrf the deal
is to. divide the new group's
equity equafly~befcwe8B-&mtth—
gfmp and Beecham sharehold-
ers. Unfortunately, the issue
was complicated by .the differ-

ent tax needs of UK and US"
investors and by the desire of
both companies to make dis-

posals' before" the merger.T T uder UK law, tax is

I
]
automatically deducted
from the dividend pay- '.

meat before it is sent to toe
investor. In the US, dividends

are paid gross and investors
i-nvwd on the proceeds.

If dividends were paid

Sema shares rise 31p
alter foray in market
By John RhSdlnfi

SHARES IN Sema Group, toe
Franco-British computer ser-

vices company, yesterday rose
3ip to 32ip following an
attempt by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd toacquire 4-5 per cent of
toe shares at3i9p each.

BZW said that it was arftwg

on behalf of a cheat wbfobit
refused to name. However it

was almost certainly acting for
Cap Gemini Sogeti. the French
software house which held a
stake of 20J. per cent in Sema
prior to yesterday's attempted
purchase. It is believed that
the attempt was unsuccessful.
Mr Philip Gregory, Sema

group finance director,- said
that toe company has asked
CGS to confirm if it was
behind toe action.
Analysts believe, however,

that there is little immediate
prospect of CGS bidding tor

Sema because of the influence

and inclinations erf Serna's
large institutional investors.

Banque Paribas holds 322 per

cent of the shares, and the
British Coal Board, Credit
Agricole, Scottish Amicable
and Schneider together hold
another 162 per cent.

While there is no guarantee

. that these institutions are
. friendly, they all, with the
exception of Schneider and
Scottish Amicable, hold seats

on Serna's board and were
involved in the management
restructuring towards toe end
of last year.

. Analysts were also puzried
by the timing. of the move
given that the shares were just
over 250jp in the middle of Jan-
uary. They were also
•Jmpressedby.tfaeXact that alO
per' cent premium apparently
foiled to win toe desired IS per
cent:
Given these considerations,

analysts said that CGS was
probably adopting a long-term
strategy in toe hope that insti-

tutional support for Sema may
,

.weaken.
'

CANCELLED
ORDER

Due to Client’s inability to

accept delivery, leading

quality Office Furniture
Manufacturer available for

:

immediate call-off desks,

.

storage cabinets^: office screens

and chairs at special prices.

Ring: Managing Director

TeL No. 0622 683933

The right chemistry to create a global force
Peter Marsh examines the proposed merger between Beecham and SmithKline Beckman

Y ESTERDAY’S merger
agreement between
Beecham of theUK and

straight from the UK to the US,
- American investors would ini*
- tially receive the net payment,
-- after UK tax; they could
part of that back under double
taxation 'treaties; then they
would pay US tax on the pso-

. ceeds.

So toe decision was takento
create two classes of shares —
theA shares would be affixed
to.Beecham holders and would
be - conventional ordinary,
shares: The B shares; which
would be offered to SmithKline

. holders' would have a prefer-
ence share . attached in a
so-called “stapled unit”, which
could not be split and traded
separately. .

The dividend payment on
. toe preference share would be
- set at a level so that toe eSeo-
tfve income streams from toe
A and B shares would be the
same. Also, both sets of shares
would have equal rights.

Although the two sets of
shareholders will each end up
with SO per cent of SmithKline
Beecham, the value of toe
remuneration packages will
not be the. same. Beecham
shareholders wHL receive loan
stock, which since it is under-
written. can quickly be
exchanged liar cash.
SmithKline investors will

receive allocations of shares in
Allergan 'and ftwrfnwjm instru-
ments, toe.two companies that

are being spun off from Smitb-
KHng- Trip mragrfcafn - finawHnl
efforts of toe spin-offs makes
putting a value on toe deal for
SmfthKliDe ahnvwlfnlftorg «fn iWf.

ficnlt - although analysts
were guessing at I62L50 to
$6450 per share yesterday.\ JF r Bob Bauman, the

lV/1 Beecham chairman
ii.Y'JLwho. will be chief

- executive of-the merged group,
was keen to emphasise that tfe

disposals were not de«*gn«d to
avoid monopoly difficulties,

although the deal obviously
frees approval under both US
Hart-Scott-Rodino and UK
Monopolies Commission rales:

Hie main regulatory prob-
lem, besides tax; was account-
ing. UK GAAP is relatively
straightforward ip its treat-
ment of mergershut there win
still be the question of how to
present the combined group's
figures in the US under its

accounting rules. Given the
haste, wftb -which- toe. merger
was put together,- that wasone
of toe issues remaining to be :

settled,

Given the. current, enthusi-
asm for cross-border corporate
links, there win be more than
one major company watching
to see whether the two compa-
nies’ sate of advisers (Klein-
wort Benson and Waasejatehi
PereDa for Beecham; Goldman
Sachs and JP Morgan for
SmithKline) have successfully
surmounted an the technical
problems.

Y ESTERDAY’S merger
agreement between
Beecham of theUK and.

SmithKline Beckman of the US
should produce "a major global
force” in toe healthcare indus-
try, said Mr Bob us>,rmn,

r>
i
chief

executive-designate of the new
combined company.
SmithKline Riwiiam, as toe

new company will be called,
will have annual sales of about
£3.7bn, split roughly equally
between prescription pharma-
ceuticals and general health-
care products.
The latter encompasses non-

presCTiption or
over-lhe-cormter (GTQ medi-
cines, amu^y Health products,
laboratory services and
healthrelated consumer prod-
ucts including toiletries.

Under yesterday's agree-
ment, which is subject to
shareholder approval bnt
which executives involved in
the negotiations hope will be
ratified by the summer, Mr
Bauman will be responsible for
the . day-to-day operations of
toe new company. . .

Mr Bauman, a 58-year-old
American, is currently chair-
man of Beecham, a job he took
up nearly three years ago after

a career mainly in marVrting
jobs in toe US. He is credited
with having achieved a turn-
round at the British company,
which encountered dfifirohiBg

in the early 1980s.

Mr Henry Wendt, currently

Bob Bauman (left) and Hugh Collum

chairman of SmithKline Beck- i

man. Is to become chairman of l

the merged group. He will have 1

a largely supervisory role <

As well as Mr Bauman and <

Mr Wendt, three others of the '<

seven-strong upper manage- <

ment of the new group will be i

American, although it will i

have its headquarters in Lon- i

don. Beecham is providing four
of the seven, with three from 1

the US company. Mr Hugh Col- (

him, finance director of Bee- i

cham, will become finance i

director of the new company. s

As part of yesterday’s 1

announcement, fow*i«nn i

its estimated pre-tax profit for
toe year to March 31 was about
£490m, a 17 per cent increase
on the E419m made the previ-

ous year. This profit figure was
arrived at on the of unau-
dited accounts for the 46 weeks
ending February 17. Beecham
is not due to produce its final

figures for 1989 until June.
Earnings per share were, on

this basis, roughly 39.7p
(33.3p). Beecham also
announced a second interim
dividend of 9.7p per ordinary
share, making a total dividend
for toe year of I6p. The divi-

dend in 1988 was 14-3p.

Mr Bauman said he was con-
fident the merged company
would quickly produce finan-
cial results better than either
of the two groups could attain
separately. “We have a tremen-
dous opportunity to learn from
each other. The personal chem-
istry is right.”
The new company will be

the second biggest in the
world’s S120bn-a-year prescrip-
tion drugs business, after
Merck of the US. It will also
occupy number two position in
the OTC industry, which is
worth $20bn a year and in
which the top company is
American Home Products.
SmithKline Beecham will

become the fourth biggest busi-
ness in the S7-5bn-a-year ani-
mal health products sector.
The leading companies in thte

field are Hoffmann-La Roche of
Switzerland. France’s Rh6ne-
Poulenc and Pfizer of the US.
The existing operations of

SmithKline and Beecham in
scientific instruments, eyecare
and cosmetics will not, under
yesterday’s plan, form part of
the new combined group.
These activities are either to be
sold to outsiders or spun off to
shareholders.
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

foods and chemicals group, is

thought to be a leading con-
tender to buy the Beecham cos-

metics business, which is reck-
oned to be worth about £600m.
Mr Bauman said yesterday

the new group would achieve
considerable economies of
scale by putting together the
research and development
(R&D) and marketing staffs of
the two separate companies.
There would be some 5,000

people in pharmaceuticals
R&D, with an annual budget of
about £300m, putting the new
group in the top five in the
industry in research spending.
A combination of the two

companies’ marketing forces
would give a total of 6,000
pharmaceuticals salesmen. Of
these people, whose main job is

to convince doctors of the
value erf their company's prod-
ucts, 2,800 will be in Europe,
1,000 in the US and 500 in
Japan.
Mr John Chappell, who is to

become chairman of the pre-

scription-pharmaceuticals divi-
rion of the new company and
who is currently head of
SmithKline Beckman’s drug
business, said he “felt wonder-
ful" about the prospects for the
merged group.

It emerged yesterday that Mr
Bauman and Mr Wendt started

serious merger talks soon alter

the two men met for toe first

time last summer.
They had met Initially to dis-

cuss cross-licensing of each
other’s products. But then both
sides realised they could gain
from a more formal combina-
tion. executives said yesterday.
Mr Chappell denied yester-

SmithKline Beecham
At a glance

Pharmaceutical prescription

Animal 7%1
Consumer 20%
OTC 12%
CHnjcajjabs iQVfc

1988 pro-torma sates £3,756 m

day that SmithKline’s interest

in the merger had been
prompted by the rumoured
threat in recent months of a
rival drugs company mounting
a takeover bid for SmithKlme.

In the past two years, many
drugs industry observers have
criticised what they see as
SmithKline’s lacklustre com-
mercial performance. Much of
this has concerned lower-than-
expected sales of Tagamet, a
SmithKline ulcer drug which
in the early 1980s had been
thought of as one of the drug
industry’s most exciting prod-
ucts.

Mr Chappell said the criti-

cism bad not necessarily been
unjust but that Tagamet was
still a very good product for

the merged group.

Who says

1988 didn’t finish

sunny side up?

fo a year of mixed fortunes for some, 1988 has finished on

a high coce for Sun Life.The annual results prove as much.

Tbtal profit after tax from oar three life companies is np -

an impressive276% co £236 million.

Again, die surplus from San LifeAssurance Societyprovided

the biggest contribution; a23% increase to £122 million.

Sun life Pensions Management, however, has an unchanged

surplusof£32 milliondue tothe inevitablestrains associatedwith

the huge rush ofnew business written in 1988.

On the other hand, the sutplns of Sun Life Unit Assurance,

oar nnfr-llnlrgri life subsidiary, is up to £32 million from £12

million in 1937

It would have been a brilliant year all-round had it not

been for die difficult investment climate of 1988 casting a shadow

over the unit crust industry as a whole.

Along with many others. Sun Life Trust Management experi-

enced difficulties, but positive action has been taken and things

arebrightening up already.

So, for the most part, a very sunny picture.

The overall effect is that profit on ordinary activities after

tax is up 11% to £232 million

Andontofthat net profitwehave been able to raise dividends

for the year by 15%.

The future looks bright too. with plans to expand into

continental Europe advanced by oar strategic linkage with UAP,

one of Europe’s largest insurance companies.

Along with dividends and post-tax profits, there are two

other bright spots which can’t be ignored.

The distribution of bonuses to policyholders is at a remark-

able £174 million, yet another record,and up by 22% on 1987.

Lasdy, funds under management at tbe end of 1988 stand at

£62 billion, an excellent rise of 16%.

So yes. all in all we think we can

say that 1988 finished sunny side up for

Sun Life and we have every reason to

be optimistic for 1989. JLlUFE
The 1988 fcrmnS*™™ rfa—rfllrinhft— wnimtHy mwafal tmwiil pass, is now avaifalite- Forynurmpy. pleMecoMScr S«n LifeAmmnm Society pie. at Facdins. 01-606 7788. or writeu 107 Chcipaidc, London EC2Y SDU.
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Financial Highlights
r 1938 1987 increase

|

TURNOVER

£m

2,065.0

£m

1 ,788.7 15%

PROFITBEFORE
TAXATION 205.9 150.7 37%

EARNINGS PER
SHARE 58.4p 42.1 pi 39%

Proposed final dividend of 9.9

p

(19S7 7.5p) making an increase
for the year of32%

The 1988Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on
28th April 1989. To reserve a copy, telephone 01-890 1313

RMC Group p.I.c.

RMC House, High Street, FELTHAM, Middlesex TW13 4HA

Operating internationally in Austria, Belgium, Fiance, Holland, Israel,

Republic ofIreland, Spain, United Kingdom, USAandWest Germany

ROYAL OLYMPIC ATHENS • GRAND OSLO • GULF BAHRAIN • IMPERIAL TOKYO

Reflecting
standards
beyond

mere stars
jL-/ver wondered what service might be like

beyond the stars? Chances are that you’ve
mused on outstanding service with the

personal touch. Service provided only by
leading independents. By great names such

as Tokyo's Imperial. Hong Kong’s
Peninsula, the de Crillon in Paris, London's

Dorchester.

Sounds like finest Cordon Bleu for the jaded

palate of the international traveller? You'll

find them assembled in SRS' new worldwide

collection - some 200 top hotels with

standards so high they have created their

own definition of service.

Surely a secret only known to the travelling

cognoscenti? No, its SRS First Class orSRS
Deluxe. It means a new international-

guarantee of quality - assuring you
exceptional service wherever you are.

SRS? The answer is easv. Call Beverley
Brown on 01-486 5754. The SRS

international guide is yours on request.

Or call your travel agent.

Pkjsc tend me your new IW* Hotel Directory 1

ot outstanding uilenulitxul quality. “

Name:

.

Company:

,

Address: _

I

Beverley Brown. SRS Hotels I

|^75/77 Margaret Street London WIN 7HBJ

SCHWEIZERHOF ZURICH * DORCHESTER LONDON - GOODWOOD PARK SINGAPORE

CRAWFORD’S
DIRECTORY
OF CITY

CONNECTIONS
1989

OUT NOW!

PHONE:
CRAWFORD’S

ON

01-499 2278

VCfeeldy net asset

value

Leveraged Capital HgMngs N.V.

or. 10/4 was USS 300.12

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Informarion:
Picnen, Hddri dr& Piemen NX

UBAF ARAB
AMERICAN BANK

announced ihm die opiuJ ittttue of

SJOniilliwi alrrafy authwiawl Am Seen

Q^nubwnbd and pud Tint enable*

the bank la meet In alliance ibe

rtak-hiKd capital ratio required by the

end of IW0. Loan km reserves are at a
kid which ii ujjmfieuulj higher than

tndiwr? average

EXETER & THE
HEART OF
DEVON

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

15th May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

Clive Radford
on 0272 292565

or write to him at

Merchants House
Wapping Road
Bristol BS1 4RW
Fax (0272) 225974
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Polly Peck just exceeds forecast
By Vanessa Houfder

POLLY PECK Internationa],

agricultural, electronics and
textiles group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£144.lm for the 16 months to

December 31. The result nar-

rowly beat the profits forecast

of £142.5m that accompanied
the £l33m rights issue last

October.

In 1988, the group made pro
forma pre-tax profits of £ll?..2m

on sales of £76lm, compared
with £8&2m and £380m for the
year to the end of Angust 1987.

In the 16 month period, turn-

over was £967m, of which 55
per cent came from acquisi-
tions.

Mr Asfl Nadir, chairman said
the results were "wholly satis-

factory”. The group would con-
tinue to try to raise the quality
of earnings and to reduce
dependence on any single geo-
graphical location, he said.

He claimed that the com-
pany had become one of the
top three European distribu-
tors of fresh produce and was
one of Europe’s largest televi-

sion manufacturers.

The divisional profit compar-
isons between 1988 and the
year to the end of August 1987

was as follows: food £88.1m
(£72.6m); electronics £19.3m
<£9.3m) and textiles £4JBm
(£*L3m).

Expansion win be concen-
trated on Europe, North Amer-
ica and the Far East At pres-

ent, the US, the Middle and
Near East, and Europe account
for about 20 per cent, 33 pct
and 40 per cent of sales respec-

tively.

The Russell Hobbs business

that was bought from TI two
years ago mane a loss. Follow-
ing reorganisation and the
introduction of new products,

it is expected to make a profit

this year.

Mr David Fawcus, finance
director, said that the group
had made substantial progress
in its goal of increasing its

equity base, improving its debt
profile and reducing its bor-
rowing costs. Interest cover
had increased to V2J3 rimes.

Fully diluted earnings per
share for 1988 were 41.8p (1987-

and agricultural business. The
fresh produce business has
been vastly strengthened by
the geographical expansion of

its marketing and sourcing
operations. Meanwhile the
company’s electronics produc-

tion is increasingly flexible and
competitive, which helps tem-

per the concern -sternmlng from
the prospect ofa slow down in

consumer spending: But what-

Asil Nadir: one of Europe's
largest television makers.

36.4p). A final dividend of 5Jto

per share was recommended,
bringing the total to 12L2p for

the period.

• COMMENT
VcSty Peck is rapidly shifting

from an opportunistic and
erratic trading group into a
truly international electronics

ever its achievements. Folly
Peck still has some way to go
before it wins the public rela-

tions battle. The predictability

of this set of results combined
with a slightly uninspiring pre-
sentation left the shares down
2p to320p. Nor is there likely

to be much activity in the
shares until the 'report and
accounts is oat oftfaeway. The
balance sheet is not expected
to be a cause for concern but
the City's caution shows that

the company has. hot entirely

put its reputation, for nasty
suprises behind 1L Pre-tax prof-

its of £l45m are expected this

year which put the shares on a
impacting prospective p/e of 7.

Edelman in Storehouse attack
By Maggie Uiry

MR ASHER Edelman, the
American arbitrageur who
heads a group of investors with
a 7A per cent stake in Store-
house, attacked the company's
month-old property joint ven-
ture saying it reduced the
value of the retail group.
Storehouse rejected Mr Edel-

man’s arguments. Mr Michael
Julien. Storehouse's chief exec-
utive, said: There can be no
question of Storehouse losing
out"

Storehouse set up the joint

venture with London & Edin-
burgh Trust, the properly and
financial services group run by
brothers John and Peter Beck-
with. Storehouse agreed to sell

£120m-worth of its properties,

mainly BhS stores, to the 5030
owned company. Oppidan
Estates. LET put in £50m
worth of properties. Storehouse
will continue to run the shops,

rent to Oppidan.
[r Edelman, who was in

Loudon yesterday having dis-

cussions with BZW, his

paying
Mr £

adviser, said he had examined
the contract between Store-
house and LET as part of his

research into Storehouse prior

to deciding whether or not to
bid for the group.
He argued that the contract

revealed four aspects to the

deal which he believed reduced
shareholder value:

• Storehouse win lose half the
development potential of the
sites put into the joint venture;

• Oppidan has options to buy
space contiguous to the rites in
the deal;

• Under certain circum-
stances Oppidan has the option
to buy any space Storehouse
vacates:
• LET has the option to buy
Storehouse's stake in Oppidan
at asset value if there is a
change of control of Store-
house.
Mr Edelman said this was a

"poison pill” designed to deter

a bidder. The stake in Oppidan
ought to attract a premium to

net asset value if it were sold.

he suggested.
Mr Julien said: “The Oppi-

dan Estates deal is an excellent

one for Storehouse sharehold-
ers. It Is in no sense a ‘poison
pin 1," he added. The deal had,

he said, increased Storehouse’s
net worth and. improved its

liquidity.

“The terms of the deal
require Oppidan to pay Store-

house the full market price for

all properties that are trans-

ferred,” he said. The number of
properties covered by the pre-

emption rights was small, he
said.

The change of control clause
was "a perfectly standard one
based on net asset values", Mr
‘Julien said.

Mr Edelman refused to be
drawn on the chances of a hid
or its timing. He did say that
the unnamed international
retailer he had brought on
board to run Storehouse in the
event of a successful takeover
was already working at BZW’s
offices.

Enlarged Mecca makes £30.3m
By Andrew Hill

MECCA LEISURE Group,
which last year won a £750m
bid for Pleasurama, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£30.3m for the 15-month period
to December 31.

Mecca has changed its year-

end to fit in with Pleasurama,
which Is three times the size of

the original bingo, holiday
camp and nightclub group, and
the figures included a two-
month contribution from Plea-

surama’s casino and catering
businesses.

In the 12 months to the end
of 1987, the original group
made £14~9m before tax.

Mecca recommended a final

dividend of L2p, giving a total

of 5.7p for the 15-month period,

25 per cent up on 1987, if

adjusted to account for the dif-

ferent reporting periods. Earn-
ings rose from 12.5p to l*L3p.

The profits were boosted by
a £4.4m (£900,000) profit on

property sales, which the
group said would be a continu-
ing item.
At the trading level, holidays

made £8.lm and general leisure
- including the bingo and
nightclub operations - £17.9m.
The enlarged catering and
character hotels division
returned trading profits of
£2m, Pleasurama’s casinos
made £2.4m, and its gaming
machine arm £2J2m. Other
activities contributed trading
profits of £L6m.

• COMMENT
City reaction to the 15-month
results was a strange mixture
of irritation and expectation.
Analysts were annoyed that
Mecca fell short of their fore-

casts without some prior warn-
ing, but they are not reading
disaster into figures which rep-

resent a short period in the
aftermath of an exhausting bid

battle. The question now is not
whether Mecca and Pleasurama
can prove they are a mighty
combination, but when. 1989
will probably be a year of oon-
sofidation: £94m has been set

aside for capital expenditure,
and the opposite pulls of cash
generation and high Interest
rates will keep gearing stable

at 80 per cent That is higher
than many observers would
have wished - none of the
expected major disposals has
taken place - but prospective
interest cover of 3.5 times for

the year is healthy enough. If

property sales continue to gen-
erate profits, then between
£l0Om and £103m before tax
seems a reasonable forecast for

the year. That would put the
shares an a prospective multi-
ple of about 11.5 - worth hold-

ing for the takeover benefits,

although that might mean
waiting till 1990.

News Digest

ACORN COMPUTER

Recovery
gathers

pace
ACORN COMPUTER Group,
the microcomputer
manufacturer which is

controlled by Olivetti of Italy,

reported pre-tax profits of
£1.13m in 1988. Turnover
expanded from £3&15m to
£39.21m.
The USM-quoted group,

which incurred a loss of £3.23m
in the previous year, swung
back into the black at the
halfway stage and consolidated

the recovery in the second half.

Mr Harvey Coleman,
managing director, said 1988
had been a year of sound
progress which created solid
foundations for further growth.
Net cash inflow amounted to

£7.lm which enabled Acorn
to eliminate its overdraft and
retain cash reserves of £2.5m.
Earnings per lOp share were

Up against losses last time
of 5p.

DOWDING & MILLS

Growth in all

divisions

Good results from all divisions
including its two new
acquisitions in Europe,
resulted in a 30 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits
for Dowding& Mills, electrical
and mechanical engineer, in
the half year to December 31.

On turnover 27 per cent
ahead to £3l.65m (£34.97m) the
taxable result advanced from
£3.44m to £4.49m. Mr Peter
HoIIings, chairman, said that
trading in the second half had

continued at a similar level
to the first, and. provided that
trend continued the board was
confident of achieving
improved full-year results. For
the year ended June 1988
profits of £7.15m were made.
The interim dividend is lifted

to 0.8p (0.7lp), payable from
earnings per lOp share of 3.03p
(2.5p). Tax took £L68m
(£1.29m).

NEEDLER GROUP

Good year
anticipated
Needier Group, the
Canada-based aggregates,
asphalt and concrete block
producer which gained a USM
quote last June, increased its
pretax profits in 1988 by 28
per cent from CS5.64m to
C$7-23m, or £3.59m.
The taxable advance was

struck on sales 21 per cent
ahead at C$47.33m (C$38.92m).
After tax lifted to C$3J.7m
(C$2.76m), earnings per share
were up at 0.239 cents (0.186
cents). The directors have
proposed a final dividend of
&8 cents, to make 9.8 cents
for the year.

The company said that the
mild winter, pent-up demand
in the road construction sector
and the company's Woodstock
property should contribute
to a good current year.

MALAYA GROUP
Meets estimates

with £291,000
Malaya Group, the motor sales
poup which joined the Third
Market in February this year,
reported pre-tax profits of
£291,000 for the year ended
December 31 1988.

This was struck on turnover
of £9.36m, and after tax of
£92,000 earnings per lOp share
were 7.52p. Earnings per share
after full conversion of
convertible preference shares
were 3.44p.

Last year the company made
pre-tax profits of £350,W0 on
turnover of £9.07m.
Mr Keith Goldie-Morrison,

chairman, said the results were
in line with estimates given
in the prospectus and directors
expect to pay an interim
dividend of 0.75p in October
1989, followed by a final of
L25p.

AQUASCUTUM
Lower profits

of £2.55m
Reduced pre-tax profits of
£2-55m, compared with £2.910,
were announced by
Aquascutum Group, clothing
manufacturer and retailer, far
the year to January 31 1989.
Turnover advanced from -

£43-28m to £49A2m.
The directors are proposing

to maintain the dividend at
3p with an unchanged 2p final.

NORMAN HAY

Good all-round

performance
Norman Hay, the metal and
plastics processing group,
achieved a 64 per cent rise in-
pre-tax profits in 198a The
taxable result was £l-82m,
against £l.llm last time, and
was struck on turnover lifted

35 per cent from£lL82m to
£26.0Im.
The recommended final

dividend is 1.5b (Lip adjusted)
to make a total of 2.l6p (L67p
adjusted) for the year. . .

.

Helene .profits

static at £2,2m

,

Taxable profits at Helene, the
rinrtiiiig manufacturer dis-

tributor and textile merchant,
were virtually static at £2.17m
in 1988. The figure was struck,

however, after an exceptional

debit of £831,000 relating to
losses sustained by a subsid-
iary, since discontinued.

Mr Montague Burkeman,
chairman, said the balance
sheet remained strong with
year-end net liquidity of £L8m.

Turnover was £4l.55m
(£34.46m). Earnings were 2Jp
(&2p) and the final dividend Is

raised to lJ24p, bringing the

total to l-79p (L63p).

Ocean
Sound calls

for £4.2m
via
By Nikki Taft

OCEAN SOUND, an unquoted

Prs company which operates

the Independent local radio

service In Portsmouth and
Southampton, Id raising $4Jau
via a one-for-two rights Issue

at 800p a share. .

The Issue has been under-

written by Crown Communica-
tions Radio, which already

holds a 9.9 per cent Interest fa

Ocean, and Hayjnarket Pub-

lishing Services, with 1L9 per -

cent, although neither will end'

up with over 29-9 per cent at

equity. - -

The |winr"ny says it plans

to Invest up to £t.4m In devri-

optng facilities over the neat

year, and believes "there wfU
be considerable opportunities

for the Company to- expand
through acquisitions and ven-

tures in other parts of the UK
broadcasting sector'. It is also

looking at European opportu-

nities. a
' In connection with the
rights issue, Ocean is provid-

ing a facility whereby share-

holders can sell their shares*

with the accompanying righto

to new shares, at 900p a share.

FSM acquisitions

Ford Sellar Morris Properties-
has -bought a portfolio of nine
Investment properties from
the NationalProvident Institu-

tion for £13.15m. The portfolio
Is a mixture of retail, office

mid industrial Investments
with gpnoati income in excess
of £760,000,

FSM has also acquired two':

estates from Local London
Properties for £1L£bl

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS -

ECONOMIC ACnviTY- Indices of industrial production, manufacturing output

(1985—100); engineering orders at billion); retail sales volume (1880— ICO):rot»U

sales value (1980- lOOfcreglstared unemployment (excluding school leavers} and
unfilled vacancies (000a).. Afl seasonally adjusted.'

4th qtr.

toes
1st qtr.

2nd.qtr
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

April -

May
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July
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October
November'
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IMS
January
February

OUTPUT- By market sector, consumer goods. Investment goods, Intermediate

goods (materials and fuels); engineering output, metal manufacture, textiles,

leather and clothing (1885*100); housing starts (000a, monthly average).
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182

EXTERNAL THADE- Indices of export and Import volume (1986- 100); visible
balance; currant balance (tin); oh balance (Emb terms of trade (IMS- 100);

official

1907
4th qtr.

1988
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr

4th qtr.

April
May
June
July
August

'

September
October
November
December
1989
January
February
March

Xpert Import Vwwa CoTent Oil Terms Rasarva
turn# volume balance balance Ireland trada USSbn

in* 1202 •8,280 -1288 + 1273 972 4423

1002 11X8 -3274 -2235 +730 072 4X84
111A 127.7 -W28 -2281 +813 SX7 4X52
1092 13X7 -9,783 -3,72* +460 902 9X48
1882 13X0 -6251 -5251 +340 - 9X2 5129
IIOJ 12X0 -1237 -824 + 271 9X2 *728
10X2 1272 -1,713 -1238 +208 9X9 4X53
1142 13X0. -1272 -810 + 275 992 4322
1072 1412 3281 -1280 +113 9X8 4923
10X8 1272 -1287 -870 + 177 10X0 6X64
11X1 1312 -1,473 -787 + 184 9X1 50L48
1032 1302 -3288 -X288 +67 972 5X05
107.1 1312 -1288 -1,486 + 132 972 51.04
10X1 1332 -1,783 -1283 + 141 8X7 8129

1142 14X1 -2239 -1290 +103 10X3 8L71
1042 1382 -2,196 -1298 •18 1002 5128

59M
M0. Ml and M3 (annual percentage change); bank

sterling landing to private sector: building societies' net Inflow; consumer credltfc
aD seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

MO
%

1987
4th qtr.

1988
1 st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

May
June
July
August
September
October .

November
December
1989
January
February
March

42

82
&s
7a
7J
fl-4

72
8-9
7.6

82
7.7
7.7
7J

72
8.6

Ml
.
M3

Bank
tending

as
Inflow

Cnamor. Ban

£m Era Cm %
as. a 222 +11202 3207 +948 829

2X8 202 + 12203 3251 + 965 829
182 2X4 + 15243 X173 + 1,105 - 920
172 22.7 + 1X740 3.162 + 1292 1120

202 + 13279 3.1*8 + 073 1X70
202

. 1X8 +X798 -1238 - +393 720
1X0 20A +5,1*8 1239 + 429 928

21.1 + X152 1,382 + 345 1020
152 202 +3274 1,179 + 471 1220
172 2X7 + 5,870 621 +279 1X06

1X0 + 4,233 12W +1« 1X00me +3>a» 78

8

+362 laoo
2x5

. +0,199 819 + 295 1320

112 212 +9280 784 +224 1X09
132 222 +2288 +2B4 1320

1X80

tnruvnoH-maicea at earnings (1985=100): basic materials and fuels: wholesale

I”*”
8 Draper* (1985™ I00);retail prices and food prices (J4H

1387 ”100); Reuters commodity Index (Sept 1931 —
storting (1975=100)

^ ' 100); trade weighted value of

1987
4th qtr.

1988
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

June
July

'August .

September
October
November
December
1989
January
February
March

Barn-

120Jl

12t-8

1942
127.5
1312
1M2
12X3
1208
127.3

ms
131.2
135.7

ITU

Basic
matla.*

Whaate.
midg* BPI* Foods

(teuton*
cmdty. Starling

9X4 WX8 1032 101.7 1283 742

982 1112 10X7 1032 1,747 7X3
1122 10X2 1042 1217 772
1132 10X0 10X7 1,902 782
11X2 1092 10X7 1267 772
11X0 1082 1042 1,938 7X3
11X5 10X7 1042 1278 752
1132 1072 10X4 1203 782
11X3 1084 10X8 1273 752
1142 10X5 10X9 1274 7X3
11X2 1102 18X7 1288 77.1
11X4 1102 1002 1221- 792

10x0 11X4 1112 1072 1,689 972
1182 1112 107J 1,954 *72

1812 1172 1298 952
*N« “Manually adjusted

INai changes In annum ouwaruHn*. axefudino Mnk loans.
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Avis £72m reflects organic growth
By John Thornhill

ENHANCED performances In
all its badnesses helped Avis
Europe, the car iMwwg and
rental group, increase pre-tax
profits to £72m in the year to
February 28, a 32 per cent
advance on

.
the previous

£54.6m.
Revenue grew 28 per cent to

2623,3m <£486.5m>. Earnings
per share rose from 22J3p to
29^p and a final dividend of 7p
was recommended, making -a
total for the year of Up (9p).
During the year Avis bought

two. leasing companies, the
Edinburgh-based CG -Leasing
and the Belgian atr company

_

both in November, 7

It also exercised its options
to buy the! remaining SO- per
cent of Sogen Avis, the Paris-
based contract hire business.
In October, and the outstand-
ing 22.3 per cent of Locadif, the
Belgian vehicle leasing and
rental group, in January.

~

These acquisitions accounted
fear 2 per cent of the taxable
profits increase and 4 per cent
of the revenue gain. Underly-
ing organic growth produced
23 per cent of the profits
advance and U per cent of rev-

enue increase and the remain'
lng growth was attributed to
the acquisitions made in 1387-8.
Vehicle rental was the larg-

est group actitiity,

for £49.lm (£37.4m) of pre-tax'
profits and £288m (£262-5m) of
turnover. The total rental fleet
is now over 76,000 vehicles and
daring the year 134 new rental
outlets . were opened, making
1,787 in dL
The group’s leasing

operatkms, which now serve 14
countries throughout' Europe,
expanded strongly and pro-
duced profits of £17.4in
(£12.7m) on turnover which
more-than doubled to £163.4m
(£67An). The leasing fleet now
stands at.94JM0 vehicles.

Avis's nine dealerships pro-
duced pre-tax profits of £5.5m
(£4J>m) on revenues of £173.9m
(£lS6.2m). Over 29,000 vehicles
were sold during the year but
more than 60 per cent of the
profits came from after-sale
activities.'

Mr Ahth Cathcart, chgfrmgn
and chief executive, said the
current year had started
encouragingly, although, the
company could not expect to

performances in all businesses

repeat such an excellent per-
formance at a time when eco-
nomic growth appeared to be
slowing!

There is no company quite like
Avis. No other vehicle rental
company is quoted on the
stock exchange and so it is

often hard to know how' to
classify Avis's businesses or to
appraise its performance. In

most respects. Avis is more
akin to a financial services
company than a motor distrib-
utor; otherwise It is difficult to
explain away such balance
sheet annwiM^pfl as 389 per cent
gearing. There was wide agree-
ment, however, that thto was
an extremely good result,
ahead of expectations, a~nd thin
was reflected in the 7p advance
in Avis’s share price to 371p.
The existing geographical
spread of the company’s activi-
ties will help to protect It from
national economic "squalls, a
factor much appreciated at a
time of some concern about the
UK economy, and in addition
there seems to be good growth
potential. The company
appears to be uniquely posi-
tioned to expand its leasing
operations in continental
Europe and already has deal-
ings with almost three-quar-
ters of the top 500 European
companies. Pre-tax profits of
above £S0m look in sight, put-
ting it on a prospective p/e
ratio of about 11. That looks
fairly stmgy in the short-term
and especially so in the longer
view.

j

Foseco improves 22% to £43.1m
By Clara Pearson

FOSECO, specialist chemicals
and abrasives group, lifted
pre-tax profits by 22 per cent to
£43.lm in the year to end-De-
cember, scored on an increase
in turnover from J$15.1m to
£526.6m.
The results suffered from the

impact of a strong pound on
translation of results of over-
seas operations, which reduced
pre-tax profits by £3m and
turnover by £27m.
The figures were also dented

by a reduction in profits of the
Construction andmining rbpm.
icals division from £8.4m to

£6-2m. However, Mr Bob Jor-
dan, chief executive, said he
expected a much improved
contribution in the" current

The division, was affected
partly by restructuring costs in
the French operation, which
took about £500,000. Mean-
while, mining riwminaia in the
UK were hit by reduced
demand from British Coal,
coinciding with costly expan-
sion measures in North Amer-
ica and Australia.
However, construction chem-

icals activities in the.UK. Spain

William Jacks tops £Im

' ' *
£?

' J i.

WILLIAM JACKS, the
Berkshire-based vehicle
distribution and servicing
group, announced taxable
profits 21 per cent higher at

:

£L04m in the 12 months to
end-Jamlary 1969.

The result was struck on
turnover of £4&£lm (£&55m).
Kamfngg per share worked .

.

through at 5.93p (554p) and

the proposed fixml dividend
of lJ.p makes a 2p (L7p) total
However, Tan Kay Hock,

chairman, warned that the
outlook was clouded by higher
interest rates and higher
taxation of company cars. This
may, he added, resultin
“temporary slackening” ofUK
demand for the more expensive
executive cars-

and the Far East all produced
improved performances. The
Gulf States contribution was
lower, but Foseco said sales
had improved following the
ending of the Iwyn-Traq war.

ffigh demand in thp metal-
lurgical industry helped
Foseco’s metallurgical chemi-
cals division increase profits to
cafiftm <£22m> on turnover of
£300.9m (£289.1m). The abra-
sives and diamond products
operation moved ahead to prof-

its of £12Jhn (£9Jjh) on sales of
£142.9m (£143.6m). This
included a first time contribu-
tion from Beck Diamond Prod-
ucts of the US, bought for
$6Sm last Mawib.
After a tax charge down

from 448 per cent to 42 per
cent, earamga per 8hare came
out at 2&3p (2L5p). The final

dividend is set at Bp (7.lp),

malting 12J2p (108p) for the
year.
Foseco has spent a net £lhn

on add-on acquisitions since
tiie year-end. The most notable
has been Super-cut of the US, a
diamond tool operation, bought
for $9.8m in January.

• COMMENT
Aside from redundancy costs

emerging at slightly higher
than expected levels, these
results contained no nasty sur-
prises but M^fcatniy foiled to
inspire excitement in Foseco
which the City continues to
regard in the light of its acci-

dent-strewn past and the heavy
exposure of its businesses to
dianges in volumes. Although
it has set itself the aim of ach-
ieving 10 per cent margins in
due course, Foseco is likely to
find it tougher and tougher to
improve profitability given
that the 1988 results were
achieved against a background
of boom market conditions for
many of its products and since
most of the really poor per-
formers in the group have now
been shed. Assuming some-
what lower redundancy costs,

the company should achieve
around £47m pre-tax in the cur-

rent year, putting the shares,
after a strong recent perfor-
mance. on a prospective p/e of
about 9, which is not ungener-
ous.

Connells up
19% despite

downturn in-

second half
By Philip Coggan

CONNELLS ESTATE Agents
yesterday reported a downturn
in 1988 second half profits and
warned that the first half of
1989 would be disappointing.
Profits for the six months

from July to December 31 foil

to £3.76m (£4.02m) but thanks
to a strong first half, full year
profits were 19 per cent higher
at £8.72m (£7.32m). Last
month Connells announced
that potential merger discus-
sions with a third party had
been terminated.
The company said the sharp

correction in the residential
housing market led to activity
shifting from exceptionally
high to exceptionally low lev-
els. Costs had been reduced
and new products such as i

mortgage subsidies had been
Introduced. Some possible
acquisitions in the residential
area had been postponed.

Staff had been trained in
;

ways of maximising profltabil-
|

ity in the new market condi- 1

tions. Connells sold 18,600
houses in 1988, compared with
15,500 In 1987 and Mr John
Simson, «*iiaiimian

[ said that
the cost reductions meant that
if activity returned to 1987 lev-

els, the residential business
could be more profitable than
it was that year.
January and February 1989

had been poor months, but
Connells says a recovery in the
housing market to more nor-
mal levels of activity win not
be long delayed.
The commercial division

achieved strong growth,
helped by a four month contri-
bution from Connell Shearer
Harris and first time full year
contributions from Connell
Chilvers and Connell HaHam
Brackett.
The company said the out-

look for the division was
helped by an increasing num-
ber of large instructions which
offered the prospect of predict-

able future earnings wall into
the 1990s.

The two divisions contrib-
uted similar profit levels last

year. When Connells floated
on the stock market in 1984,
commercial estate agency con-
tributed just 15 per cent.

Diluted earnings per share
rose to 26.8p <24.5p). The pro-
posed final dividend is 6p
(5Jjp) making a 9p (8p) totaL

Divided board faces bid threat from MAI
Addison halved to £2m despite
strong market research side
By Ray Bashford

THE TURMOIL surrounding
Addison Consultancy over-
shadowed the announcement
yesterday of a heavy fail in
pre-tax profits by the market
research, design and public
relations company during 1938.
With a two-way battle for

control of Addison developing
rapidly, the board deeply
divided and the plan for the
tranformation of the company
into a stripped-down market
research company underway
the results were of little more
than historic interest.

However, the figures show
graphically how the company,
which three years ago was
aggressively expanding four
profit channels through acqui-
sition, has hit hard times.

Pre-tax- profits fell from
£43m to £2.1m in the year to
December 31 following the fail-

ure of the design and the pub-
lic relations divisions to meet
expectations. These failures
left the market research sub-
sidiary to again carry the bulk
of the load. Amid heavy trad-

ing, the shares advanced ip to

43.5p, capitalising the company
at £25.53m.
The market research busi-

ness, operated chiefly through
Taylor Nelson, contributed
£i.6m to the group result mak-
ing the reason for its attrac-

tiveness to MAI, the financial

services and advertising group,
obvious.
Equally, the result high-

lights why the management of
Taylor Nelson is so opposed to

the loss of independence that
would follow a takeover by
MAI, which last week came
into the open and declared it

was the mystery group consid-

ering an offer for Addison.
The Taylor Nelson opposi-

tion, led by Ms Liz Nelson and

Mr Tony Cowling, who are
main board members, has
formed a sizeable obstacle to
MAPs intentions and partly
explains itsdelay in making a
formal bid.

But, by taking its stake up to
around 15 per cent after tbe
purchase of a further 5 per
cent yesterday, MAI has dem-
onstrated that it is committed
to acquiring Addison following
two previous foiled attempts to
gain control of market
research companies.

MATS plans have been fur-

ther complicated by the
appearance of Motivaction, the
private French market
research company which has
at least 17.7 per cent of Addi-
son's capital. The French com-
pany initially said it had no
intention of bidding. However,
after talks with the Takeover
Panel its position was qualified
yesterday to allow scope for an
offer.

Motivaction would be likely

to side with the dissident direc-

tors if MAI were to bid as a
means of cementing and devel-
oping commercial links
between itself and Taylor Nel-

son which have been under
discussions for several months.
Coupled with the sharehold-

ings of the two dissident direc-

tors and the staff of Taylor Nel-
son, which could rise by at
least 10 per cent after the final
payment for the acquisition of
the subsidiary is made early
month, MAI could face a formi-
dable opposition shareholder
block.
This leaves about 45 per cent

of Addison’s capital divided
roughly equally between three
camps, creating the circum-
stances for a tough fight for
control.
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Apart from this complica-
tion, MAI would wish to see
the sale of the design company
tied up before it launches an
offer. Mr Steve Smith, Addi-
son's chief executive, is putting
together a buy-out plan and it

is understood that at least two
other approaches have been
received.

The design company is

expected to be sold for between
£4m and £5m and would be the
final act in the dismemberment
plan which began last year.

The decision to sell off three
parts of the company is a
direct result of the failure to
achieve the synergy antici-
pated as the businesses were
dragged together under the
Addison banner. These prob-
lems placed severe strains and
divisions on the executive
management which com-
pounded the difficulties.

In March last year the Mich-
ael Page recruitment services

business was hived off after an
unhappy three years as part of
the group.
The next major move was

the sale of Chetwynd Haddons,
the consumer advertising
agency, for £3.9m cash. Follow-
ing this sale Addison bad net
assets of £6.7m at the latest

balance date.

This figure will be further
increased when the proceeds
from the £lm management
buy-out of the Streets public
relations agency and the dis-

posal of the design company is

received.

The rump left after these dis-

posals has a proven record of

profit growth but who will
head and realise its potential

after the battle which is brew-
ing is over is a matter for spec-
ulation.

INTERNATIONAL
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Advertising
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Avis Europe pic

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY 1989

Revenue

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Dividend.

1989
£m

623.3

29.3p

11.Op

486.5

54.6

22.6p

9.0p

Stronggrowth in revenue

Substantialme in pre-tax profits

Significant increase inearnings

per share

— up 28%
— up 32%

— up 30%

CC We have continued to enhance our performance in all of our

businesses^ through both organic growth and our programme of
selective acquisitions. We look forward to the juture with

confidence. ?J..

ALUN CATHCART, Chairman and ChiefExecutive

If you would like a copy ofdie Annual Report, which will be available after 28 April £wi|j|

I9S9, please write to: The Secretary, Avis Europe pic. Avis House, Station Road,

Bracknell, Berkshire RCi2 IHZ. M|j

s Up Again

tax profits up over38% to

l^^^pjrarrangs per share up from 17.2p to

Dividend up 20% to

Short-term huaniwc ona-ime nmfrfo un ft

£42.9m
23.8p

15p
£14.7m

£49.2m

G R.O U P r» I_

£• Short-term business pre-tax proto up from £0.1m to £14.7m
• Life pre-tax profits up from £43.4m to £49.2m

Conventional business helped to mainrain long-term business

profits growth (over 13% - 1988), despite a smaller contribution from onic

linked business.

Short-term business continued last year’s trend of improving profit-

ability with a much better result from UK Home Service operations,

especially In Property business. There were continuing good results

from Marine, aviation and transport business.

LONG TERM BUSINESS
Total premium income exceeded £500m for the second consecutive

year but, as a result of a reduction in single premium business from
£210.3m m £114.9m, die total was down £62. 7m at £501. lm. New annual

premium business, however, was up 11% to £69. 0m, despite a fall of£8m
in Industrial Branch premiums.

Individual pensions business featured strongly throughout the year,

reaching a total of £24.5m in the year compared wich £10m in 1987. And
tbe rate of business growth was even faster in the first three mnnrh« of 1989.

SHORT TERM BUSINESS
Premium income increased 10% to £H4.7m. Despite a drop of

8.5% in Marine, aviation and transport premiums, due mainly to the
weak dollar.

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS
“Out profits have agtin risen substantially. The increased contribution

from traditional business has maintained a significant level of growth in

life profits, despite lower profits from our unit linked subsidiaries.

Short-term business has also produced an excellent result.

fear! is a market leader for personal pensions products, as 1988
shows and I am confident that our strong performance in this area will

continue.” Einion Holland

Annual Reports will be available in May from Derek Underwood,
Company Secretary, Pearl Group pic, High Holborn. London w&vjes.
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NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe IS6TH ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF FRIENDS' PROVIDENT UFE OFFICE will be held at

GLAZIERS HALL, 9 MONTAGUE CLOSE. LONDON BRIDGE, SEI 9DD,
ON WEDNESDAY I0TH MAY 1989, at 2.30 p.m. to transact the following

business>

1. To receive the Accounts and Balance Sheet far the year ended 31st

December 1988 and the Reports ofthe Directors and Auditors thereon.

2. To re-elect as Directors of.the Office the following Directors, who
retire by rotation:

Sir Arthur Brvan
Michael Hobbs
Sir Anthony Touche Bl
Lyn Wilson

3. To elect the following Directors who have been appointed since the

last Annual General Meeting:

Graham As lei

Peter Silvester

4. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as the auditors of the Office and to

authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.

5. To propose as special business:

“THAT for the purpose of Rule 41 of the Rules of the Office the limit

on the aggregate amount which Directors shall be entitled to receive

as remuneration for their services in each year be increased from
£112,000 to £200,0007

By Order of the Directors,

B. W. SWEETLAND, Secretary.

1 3th April 1989

NOTES

<a) A member is entitled to appoint another person (who need not be

a member) to attend the above meeting ana vote instead of him.

lb)To be valid the instrument appointing a proxy, which should be as

near to the form set out In rule 30 of the Rules of the Office as circum-
stances admit, and the power of attorney or other authority (if any)

under which it is signed, or a notarially certified copy of that power
or authority, must be deposited at Pixham End, Dorking, Surrey,

RH4 IQA, not less than forty-eight hours before the time fixed for

holding the meeting, or adjourned meeting, or, in the case of a poll,

not less than twenty-four hours before the time appointed for the

taking of the poll.

(c) Proxy forms may be obtained on application to the Secretary.

(d) Members intending to attend and vote personally at the meeting

UK COMPANY NEWS

Higgs & Hill surges 45% to £25m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

THE CURRENT round of very
good results from British con-
struction companies continued
yesterday when Higgs & Hill

yesterday announced a 45 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£25.05m during the year to the
end of December.
Turnover last year increased

by 28 per cent from £267jim to

£342£6m. Earnings per share
rose by 41 per cent from 31-9p

to 45p.
Housebuilding and commer-

cial property made the biggest
contribution to profits growth
last year. Housebuilding is

thought to have provided over
half of last year’s profit based
on 550 sales at an average price

of £110,000.

Property and housebuilding
together is thought to have
provided more than two-thirds

of total profits. The group,
however, refuses to provide a
profits breakdown.

Higgs & Hill last year built

about 45 per cent of its homes
in south east England and 40
per cent in eastern England,
from the River Thames north
as far as Corby. The remaining
15 per cent was built in the
south west.

These are currently among
the weakest housing markets
in the country. Sir Brian Hill,
chairman and chief executive,

said however that be was satis-

fied with the level of sales and
inquiries so far this year.

He said the group expected
to at least match last year’s

sales, provided interest rates
did not increase further or the
economy worsen.
“Our market remains in the

middle price range where we
believe the levels of disposable
income and Inherited capital

are strong factors In determin-
ing demand," said Sir Brian.
Commercial property profits

rase sharply in the UK and in
France. The group is poised to
start its first developments in
Spain and the Netherlands.

Profits from property dispos-
als as part of a rationalisation
of the group's investment port-
folio had been included in
below the line extraordinary
item of £4.5m (£2.4m).
UK contracting profits,

despite a big increase in work-
loads last year, had remained
relatively flat although better
margin business won during
the past 12 to 18 months should

Brian HUhsatisfied with level

of sales and inquiries

soon start flowing through in
improved profits. Sir Brian
expected UK construction turn-
over would rise by 40 per cent
this year.

Results from overseas con-
struction were satisfactory
“although on a scale much
reduced compared with recent
years.” New orders had been
won in Barbados, Thailand and
Eastern Europe

A final dividend of 8p (6p)

makes a total of I2p (9p>for the

year.

• COMMENT
The lack of a profits break-;

down from Higgs & Hill makes
it difficult to assess prospects.

Clearly a lot of last year’s

growth will have come from a
UK housing market which
overheated last year, and is

now moving into reverse.

Higgs & Hill, which has a high
quality iandbanh much of it

acquired cheaply, will find it

easier to sustain sales than
largo: volume binldss' which.
this week reported that sales in

southern England had fallen

by between 20 per cent to 30
per cent in the first three
months of this year. Higher
prices last year will continue
to assist housing profits while
contracting should receive a
boost from higher margin work
won last year. Property profits

from both sides of the Channel
should remain strong. A pro-

spective pe of about 7.5 on pre-

tax profits of £29m therefore

looks a little cheap but is

unlikely to change while wor-
ries about housing persist

BMP attacks financing of BDDP’s bid

I Members intending to attend ana vote persona
should be prepareoto quote their policy numbers.

(e) Only members are entitled to vote. Certain policyholders are not

members. If a policyholder who is not also a member completes and
returns a form of proxy, it will not be counted.
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By Nikki Talt

BOASE MAS5IM1 Pollitt, the
UK advertising agency and
marketing services company,
yesterday hit back at its

French predator, the smaller
Boulet Dru Dupuy Petit agency
group, claiming that both its

clients and employees found
the £103m offer unwelcome. It

also questioned the bidder’s
financing arrangements.

In its first formal defence
document, BMP said that a
MORI poll conducted among its

full staff indicated “strong
opposition” to the French bid.

The poll, which saw
responses from 700 out of 1,000
employees, suggested that only

7 per cent of the staff were in
favour of the current bid. Some
27 per cent said they tended to
be opposed, while 35 per cent
said they were strongly
opposed. Just under one-third
had no opinion at this stage.

Almost two-thirds of the
staff felt that BMP's clients’

interests would be best served
by BMP developing its own
European partners.

In the document, BMP also
reiterated its claims - this
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time accompanied by the publi-

cation of letters from four cli-

ents - that the circumstances
of a contested bid pot client

business at risk.

It went on to argue that BMP
was In “a strong position to
develop profitably without
BDDP", and maintained that
two potential, but unnamed,
partners had been found which
could meet its, and its clients’,

needs for pan-European cover-

age.
It sharply criticised the

soundness of BDDP’s financing
arrangements for the bid,

which depend on a mixture of
new equity, mezzanine finance,

a revolving credit facility and a
loan facility. In particular,
BMP contended that a success-
ful offer would leave BDDP in

breach of at least two cove-
nants - concerning interest

and cashflow cover - in its

various loan agreements.
Given that the offer of 300p a

share is in cash, BMP and its

advisers acknowledged that
this may be of limited interest

to shareholders. Nevertheless,
directors of file British com-
pany are going to Paris today
to see some of BDDPs banking
backers.
A similar type of defence

was employed by Dee Corpora-
tion when fighting a leveraged
bid from Barker & Dobson in
1987/8. and such attacks an a
financing package’s tightness
may be seen as an attempt to

restrict the predator's ability to
increase its terms.
With regard to the £115j6m

financing package, the BMP
camp maintained that on cer-

tain future profit assumptions
for the two groups, the cove-
nants concerning interest
cover could be broken in the
first two years and the cash-
flow cover limit in the first five

years of the main seven-year
loan agreement

It made the claim on the
basis that the cost of the hid,

including share options, was
£i04.7m, on top of which BDDP
would have to refinance £6m of

existing BMP debt BDDP, it

has calculated, would then face

£6.4m of “earn-out” payments
in the period to end-1988 and a
peak working capital require-

ment of £7m.

It pointed out that the con-

tention that the covenants
would be breached assumes no
clients are lost as a result of
BDDFs action. *Tf clients were
lost which seems likely, the
financial position would be
considerably worse it

suggested.

Yesterday, however, Charter-
house, BDDFs adviser, said it

was not true that there would
be any breach. BDDP. it added,
had made provision for all file

capital requirements of the
businesses. A statement from
BDDP accused BMP of seeking
to unsettle staff, while failing

to. explain its lack of develop-
ment in Europe.

BMP’s defence document
added that its figures for the
year to the end of March would
be sent out “in due course”..

Porter Chadburn in US move
By Andrew Hill

MR RAT DINKIN, who joined
Porter Chadburn as chairman
and chief executive from Scott

Paper, has begun to act on his

ambition to build up the
group's paper and packaging
arm.

Porter - a specialist distri-

bution and consumer products
company - is to buy Lord
Label Group of the US, a sup-

plier of self-adhesive printed
labels, for an initial $12.5m
(£7.4m). At the same time the
company is launching a £11.9m
one-for-tbree rights issue
aimed at reducing overall bor-

rowings and funding the
group's growth strategy, initi-

ated when Mr Dinkin took the
helm two years ago.

Mr Dinkin said that Porter,

which already has a small plas-

tic packaging operation, had
waited to strengthen the qual-

ity of its earnings and its bal-

ance sheet before moving who-
leheartedly into packaging
activities.

He added that he hoped to
double Porter’s size within two
years through acquisition and
organic growth.
As well as the initial 312.5m

for Lord Label, Porter will pay
another 51.5m over a four-year
period. The UK group will bor-

row Jllm in the US - to min-
imise its exposure to exchange
rate fluctuations - and the
balance will be paid in shares.

Further cash payments up to

$21m may be made, depending
on profits in the years to
March 1993.

The US vendors have guar-

anteed that Lord Label will
make at least 32.6m in the year
to March 31 1989, and have net
assets of STm. In the previous
year, turnover was 335.3m.

Porter shareholders are
being offered one new ordinary
share for every three hdd, or
eight ordinary shares for every
15 convertible preference
shares, on the basis of 88p per
share. That compares with yes-

terday’s close of 104p, down 3p.

The issue should broaden
Porter’s shareholder base. G M
Firth (Holdings), the quoted
steel stockholder which once
held 64 per cent of Porter, is

allowing its stake to be diluted

from 20 per cent to 13 per cent,

and Charterhouse Bank's stake
will come down from 8 per cent
to 5 or 6 per cent

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BRISTAR GROUP, the food
and agri-business division of
Berisford International, has
acquired Scotia Brock Foods
for a sum to be determined.
Scotia prepares, packs and dis-

tributes dried fruit and pulses
and made a pre-tax profit of
£08m in the year to September
3 1988 on £21.6m turnover.
BROOKS SERVICE Group has
acquired Bowling Park Ser-
vices, a Bradford-based work-
wear company, for £500,000.
The company will Join Brooks’
textile rental division. BPS
achieved pre-tax profits of
£82,000 on turnover of £915,000
in its last financial year.
IN SHOPS has moved into ser-

viced office accommodation
with the purchase of Warwick
Executive Services. Initial con-
sideration is £650,000 and the
maximum £2.05m depending on
profitability, all in shares. Ven-
dors warrant at least £100,000
profit for year to August 30
1989.

MIDSUMMER LEISURE has
purchased Tempsure, trading
as BT Newton and. Co. Midsum-
mer will issue 74,106 ordinary
shares as part of the consider-
ation of £502,000. A further
amount up to £150,000 is pay-
able over two years dependent
on future profits. Net assets
being acquired are £170,000-

RATCLIFFS (Great Bridge):

£12.54m buy-in by Severn
declared unconditional after
having received acceptances in
respect of 86.06 per cent of the
ordinary shares offered. First
and Second preference offers
accepted in respect of 12.05 per
cent and 26.52 per cent respec-
tively. Buy-Ln organised by
Grosvenor Venture Managers,
whoses chairman, Mr David
Beattie, is also a director of
Severn and will join the board
of Ratcliffs.

GKN AUTOFARTS .an Austra-
lian subsidiary of GKN, has
purchased a Sydney-based
autoparts business called B
and R Brake from Hynon Pty.
for A33J55m.

SHARE STAKES
African Lakes Corporation —
Mars Security now holds
298,462 ordinary shares in com-
pany representing 5.35 per cent
of the current issued share cap-
ital.

Hanover Drnce - On April 7
Mr A R Shaw, a director,
acquired 50,000 ordinary (0.812
per cent). His holding is now
636.201 (10.33 per cent). The

shares are registered in the
name of AR Shaw - 393,500:
director’s wife - 20,000: Cen-
tral and Metropolitan Estates
(a company jointly owned by
AR Shaw and SA Parries,
another director of the com-
pany) - 153,701: trustees of
Central and Metropolitan
Estates Retirement Benefits
Scheme (of which A R Shaw

and S A Parnes are two of the
trustees and sole 'members) -
69,000.

Sunset & Vine - CA Frewin,
chief executive, has increased
his beneficial holding to 2.4m
ordinary (5L81 per cent) with
the purchase of 25,000.
Toye & Company - Saxonbest
and associates has 141,500
shares (6.3 per cent).

ICI to restructure

can coatings side
By lan Hamilton Fazeyv Northern Correspondent

y-

ICI PAINTS yesterday
announced that it is restructur-

ing its worldwide, can coating

businesses mto'a.-aingIe pack-

aging group to ifirengthea its

technical and . commercial
power and biff for. 40 per cent

of the global £SQ0m high tech-

nology can market
The company nt present has

about. 28 per cent and already
claims world leadership.' Mr
Quintin. Knight, director in
charge of.the initiative, said;

“We don't know much, but it's .

going to cost us many millions
of rounds. Our present share is

based on sound technology. We
shall be stopping upjpsearch
into basic, background chemis-
try and how to develop this for

.

the canning industry. We shall

be doing research on the
ground in south east Asia and
refurbishing in Europe.”

ICI w£Q open a new can coat-
ings factory in Thailand within
six months and. is at present
deciding whether to site a
large research and develop-
ment department in Singapore
or Malaysia to service rapidly
growing Asia-Pacific markets.
The company already manu-

factures in Australia, Taiwan
and Malaysia. . •• •*•

The new group will allow
easier technology transfer'

around the world, unifying U-
different major coatings com-
panies which ICI has acquired •

over the years. These indude

'

Birmingham-based Holden Sur- .

face Coatings and Edward
Marsden - a specialist metal -

decorating ink supplier - in
the UK, Wiederhold in West
Germany and Attivilac in Italy.

Holden Europe operates in
France, and ICI Paints Bspagna
in Spain.

In the US, ICI leads through
Glidden, acquired in 1986, and
which has more than 80 per
cent of the North American
market for coating the insides

of beer and beverage cans with
corrosion- resistant lacquers.' -

The driving force behind

ICT5 new initiative Is gfcjfetttsa-

conslstency of*Lntcrnafiort&[

supply. : ' T'-'- •• ;• -

The key. to snocessfol fan-

ning is the thin layer o£ inert:

lacquer which separates can

from contents. This helps

. ensure that globally marketed

,

products such as C«a Coh w ..

Castlewlne XXXX taste the

same wherever they . are

bought in .the world. .
;

In the DS. GUdden had.
already developed a water-
based lacquer before ICE.

bought the company from Han- ,

son. This quickly won massive
:

market share' .over solvent- :

bared lacquers, which pollute

the atmosphere as they dry in

can. manufacturing plants.

ICI is now working on trans-

ferring Glidden's technology
from . the aluminium .cans
which dominate In the US to

the steel and tinplate ones
which ar<i. still the most widely

used in Europe. _ _

Hoklen Is also developinglts -

adhesives and coatings busi-

ness for the flexible packaging
industry.-

ICI Paints is world leader hr
the £20bn paints and coatings
market, manufacturing in 29
countries, with licensing agree-

ments in another 14, including

Japan. About half Its coatings
are decorative, notably the
Dulux brand, but the rest are
high technology industrial
products.

Vistec .

•

Vlstec, ' the : USM-quoted
computorservlces and supplies

group, said that it would lapse,

its offer for DDT Group after it

closes on April 13. A rival bid-

der. Apricot, has subsequently
emerged: •' Apricot'S . revised
terms have been recommended
by theBDT hoard.
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TECHNOLOGY

A fter --many- laiae
dawna» videoconfer-
encing - holding
meetings -between

people In separate Locations
linked by tefetffsinfi -seems
at last to be taking off as a
serious canunercial activity.
Although British Telecom’

has offered a service-— in the'
form of- a -network of public
studtoB - since the early 1970a*.

.

UK companies have been pqt.
off by the high cost and cum-
bersome equipment.. Videocon-
ferencing 'has also -.suffered
from the rehictance of business
people

,
to change their habits

and, ironically, from its reputa-
tion as an emergenttechnology ,

which lias never emerged. 5
.

That image is now out -of-

date, according to Roger Tur-
hington, BT’s vidfioconfsrenc-
tag business manager. He?says
that the 'volume of -business
has .doubled every year since
1965,- when-cxaapaaies. started,
to install-
enwnp farrffltfrt .

J

This year BT - which has
more than 60/per cent. nf .the .

UK. market..— will make about
£5m .from, trahsmittmgrvideo-
conferences units netwaric and
a

.
further £5m from /Belling

equipment and studio^' Thirty
companies have' installed a
total of 100 videocobference
studios in the UK [
The-rest of Europe has about

400 statfios, accorcttng to Steve
Timms; a teteconunfizocations'
specialist with Ovuxp, the Lon-

-

debased-consultancy. Growth
has been 'faster hi the

. US,
where, there are 1^00 studios.
Participants in-a videocon-

ference can not only hear and

.

see each other simultaneously
but also display, documents,
technical drawings, computer
graphics or products. The main
benefit is to make face-to-face

meetings possihle while avoid-
ing -the high, costs, inconve- .

nience, stress and wasted time I

involved in travel.

There are now videoconfer-
ence -users in all sectors of the i

economy. Host are large manti-
j

factoring and service- compa-
j

nles. The two exceptions in the
/

UK are firfltt of solicitors: Bird]
Semple Fyfe Ireland haa stu- /

dtosm itsMnlmTgh awlfllaft.

I

gKAr offices; and Brebner &Cot
has the country’s shortest reg-

1

Ular viilwirnhji»|iandngUnit —_ /

covering 960 metres between
Cheapside and the Lloyd7f;
Bollding inthe Caty of London
BP, iiL contrast, has pse of

the largest mid most wide
spread international video' re-
works, with four studios in'ife

UK and four in the US. I

Ford holds regular three-war :

videoconferences between fe
’

UK .engineering centre in Dm-
;

ton. its West German manufee-
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A standard vMaoconiernce room JristaBad by British Telecom

The changing face of
Corporate meetings
The hassle of travel is opening company minds to
videoconferencing. Clive Cookson reports

tuning centre in Cologne and
itsUS headquartersin Detroit
On. erne occasion, 40 senior

foan^era to -discuss bow

S
t German exhaust emis-_
regulations would affect
action. fefrierinHng a meet-

tig between so many managers
would have, been virtually
impossible without videocon-
ferencing, and the company
estimates that two weeks* pro-
duction time was saved.
. Mergers sometimes encour-
age -videoconferencing;- For
example, the Nationwide and
Angiia handing societies set up
a link in anticipation of their
[union in 1987. The -conference
rooms to London^-Swindon and
Northampton are used for 15 to
20 meetings a week. -

The. technical heart of video-
conferencing is the' “codec"
(coder and decoder). This digi-

tises the video signals and
compresses them so that they
can be .transmitted on the
international digital telecom-
munications-network-
A standard television broad-

cast, with a transmission rale
of 140 megabits per second
(Mbit/s), takes up for too' much
network capacity to be used
routinelyfbr videoconferences.
The codec contains a computer
which squeezes redundant -

information put of the signals

by a technique called “condi-
tional replenishment". -All.

codecs in use today, operate at
2 Mbit/s or less.

To achieve this, the system
transmits only those parts of
the picture winch change from
one frame to the next When
the cameras are fixed in one
position - as In a videoconfer-
ence studio - the background
remains constant and /-an be
stored to the codec without
having to be retransmitted. .

Lesirtfcan halfof the 2 Mbit/s
ceiling is heeded to give good
quality pictures for meetings of
up to six people in each studio,,

so long as toe participants do
not get too excited and start
pimping up ^nd down, The rate

most • commonly used in
Europe is 768 kilobits per sec-

ond (Kbit/s). .

When there is only one per-

son at.each end^. the-'tnmsmis-'

don rate can be reduced fur-

ther. Compression Labs Inc
(CLD, the leading US supplier
of videoconferencing equip-
ment, sells a codec for personal
videophones operating at only
56 Kbit/s — the same tate as a
digital voice line.

Two companies — CLI and
fileUK joint venture GEC Hes-
sey Telecommunications (GPT)— doirrinirtp the global market.
Their products work to differ-

ent standards and cannot inter-

connect. CLI developed propri-

etary standards at its
laboratories in California,
whereas GPT follows a Euro-
pean standard based largely on
research work at British Tele-

corn’s MartiesiMiiiri laboratory.
At present, almost all video-

conferences take place between
different sites within the same
company. Because so little

video communication takes
place between companies,
Timms says that the absence at
a common standard has not so

1

for held up growth.
For the future, the rival

manufacturers are in the pro-

cess of setting a world stan-

dard for toe next generation of
videoconferencing equipment,
under the auspices of toe Con-
sultative Committee on Inter-
national Telephony »nd Teleg-

raphy (CCITT). The new
standard will cover codecs
from 84 Kbit/s to 2 Mbit/s. It is

due to be completed in October
and to take effect in July 199a
Eventually it will enable

users to interconnect anything
from a personal videophone to
a large-scale videoconference
system, using the international
digital communications net-
work, says Norman Shilston,
technical manager of GPT
Video Systems. “It will estab-

lish a global network of dial-up
video systems."
Although the costs of video

equipment and transmission
have fallen over the past three
years, videoconferencing still

requires a substantial invest-
ment. British Telecom charges
about £150,000 to set up two
videoconference rooms, includ-
ing furniture and equipment.
The transmission costs

depend on distance. A typical

customer might lease a Megas-
tream (2 Mbit/s) Une from Lon-
don to Edinburgh for £100,000 a
year and use about one third of

its capacity for videoconferenc-
ing and the remaining two
thirds for transmitting com-
puter data.

International videoconferen-
cing is more expensive, of
course. BOC, the multinational
industrial gases and health
care group, which is setting up
a permanent videoconference
link between its UK and US
headquarters, expects to spend
Elm to the first year and £Vtm
a year subsequently.
On a typical day, two or

three BOC employees cross the
Atlantic on business. “We’re
sick and tired of spending two
days travelling to do some-
thing that should take two
hours," says Deb Chatterji. toe
company's vice president for
technology.
Even so, Paul Bosonnet,

BOC deputy chairman, says
that the link cannot be justi-

fied financially in terms of
direct savings in time and
travel costs. But he expects
substantial indirect benefits
from more rapid and better
informed corporate decisions.
The facility will be used by
both senior managers and tech-
nical staff (who will hold trans-
atlantic meetings to discuss
detailed engineering plans for
new plants).

BOC tried out videoconferen-
cing by holding a meeting of
the board’s executive commit-
tee with half the members in
London and half in New York.
At first, says Bosonnet, they
felt very conscious of the cam-
eras and microphones. They
tended to shout and to look at
their own images on the moni-
tor screens. “But after about 15
minutes we settled down and
had a normal meeting."

This experience is typical of
people taking part in their first

videoconference. Other users
say that they grow accustomed
to the technology very quickly.

They forget that neither the
sound nor the picture quality
is quite up to the standard of a
good video or television. And
they soon stop making unfa-

vourable mental comparisons
between their colleagues and
slick television performers.

Communications
for the year 2000
CAMBRIDGE Consultant*,
toe UK technology
consultancy, is leading a
European consortium of eight
users and makers of mobile
communications In a
programme designed to
examine what user needs wlU
be for sending speech, data,
pictures and video by the
year 2000.
The work, costing £10ra,

is being funded 50^0 by toe
European Commission and
the participants, ft forms part
of toe EC's Race hilttattve

(research Into advanced
communications for Europe).
The participants wlU be

examining tour areas- For
example, the British
Broadcasting Corporation and
TRT, the Paris
telecommunications
subsidiary of Philips, will
examine the communications
needs of broadcasting and
toe emergency sendees In
response to an accident or
disaster. The challenge is to
rapidly establish links that
can carry large amounts at

information.
DHL Worldwide Express

of Brussels, the courier
sendee, will work with Philips
Radio Communications
Systems to improve courier
operations. One objective wifi

be to facilitate the exchange
’of scheduling information
using data (inks and perhaps
video, as well as giving
distribution centres more
control over operations.

Radio support systems for
public utVRtles will be
examined by toe UK
Electricity Council Research
Centre and the French
telecoms company Alcatel.

Although toe utilities already
use mobile radio extensively,
the partnership win
concentrate on the problems
of sending text and graphics
to people on toe move.
The fourth group Is German

Railways and AEG Olympia.
It will try to Improve
communications lor both
passengers and crews on
moving trains.

A machine that
answers inquiries
SEFER, of France, has
devised a pair of p -rted
circuit boards tor an IBM PC,
or compatible computer,
which (urn it into an
Intelligent answering
machine.
Known as Vocatel, the

system answers the phone

and offers the caller a choice
of two or three-word phrases
with which he or she can
pursue an Inquiry. In
response, the system will

extract appropriate passages
from up to 30 minutes of

digitised speech held on 12
megabytes of hard disk.

Vocatel can recognise up
to 100 words and because
they are spoken only two or
three at e time, the system
does not have to be “trained"
to respond to a specific user.

It can work on a “tree and
branch" basis, allowing the
user to obtain more detailed
information. For example, a
caller might be given an
Initial choice of toeabe,
cinema or concert hall.

Choosing the Iasi, he might
then be offered a city’s three
main halls. Selecting one,
he would then have toe
programme read over to him.
At £2,000, the system Is

mainly Intended to provide
an Interactive public
Information service. But Seter
beileves that It will also be
attractive as a computer-
based telephone answering
system that does not rely on
tape, delivers personalised
messages and stores
answers on hard disk.

A smart rate
of growth
THE 1989 Smart Card Annual,
tost published, forecasts that
there will be 200m Integrated
circuit (1C) cards In circulation

throughout the world in 1995
and that 60 per cent of them
will be 1C memory cards. The
remainder will be smart cards
— memory cards with
processors.
Over the period, this

signifies an average annual
growth rata of 39 per cent for

1C cards. The £2,195 report
covers most aspects of toe
subject, including
laser-optical cards.

Sticking to the
ownership trail
A NEW UK company, Taglt
Systems of Isteworth, has
launched a marking system
that protects domestic and
Industrial items against thefL
An aluminium label Is used

with an adhesive which the
company claims makes It

Impossible to remove, except
with a chisel or angle grinder.
But, says Tagil, that would
mark the underlying case or
cabinet to such an extent that

Its resale value would be
severely reduced and it would
look suspicious- A second
label could also be concealed
Inside the Item.

Taglt goes beyond
conventional marking. Each
label has a unique number
which Is recorded hi a
computer databank with a
description. This means that

if the property is recovered,
the registered owner can be
rapidly established.
The majority of stolen

property is never returned
because of the difficulty of

tracing Hie owner. This link,

says the company, can now
be established by phone In

minutes.
A domestic Taglt package

of 20 numbered labels, with
Instructions, logging form and
database entry, costs £27.50.

Joint drive in
erasable disks
A JOINT venture company,
called Maxoptix Corporation,
has been formed by Maxtor,
the Californian data storage
specialist, and Kubota, a
Japanese manufacturing
company.
The new company will

develop erasable optical disk
drives for data storage.
Kubota will make the devices
at a location yet to be
decided. The Osaka company,
which Is Investing SI2m to
acquire a 25 per cent equity
share in Maxoptix, will have
world manufacturing rights

and exclusive rights to sales
Hi Japan.

Maxtor will have exclusive
marketing rights in toe west
and will also be responsible
tor research and development
of optical erasable stores.

It reports that its previously
announced 5.25 In Tahiti drive
has been well received and
that production will start In

the third quarter of this year.

CONTACTS: Cambridge Consultants:
UK. 0223 358855. Seten France. 4B51
2960. Smart Card Concepts: US. (415)
325 4357. Taglt: London. 568 0032.
Maxtor UK office. 04882 2S814.
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COMPANY NOTICES

COMMERZBANK sSt
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that this year’s Annual

General Meeting of Commerzbank AG wfll be held In

DOssektorfon May 30, 1989.

AGENDA (abridged version)

1- To consider the Bank’s established Annual
Accounts, the Report of its Managing Directors on
the Bank's Performance, the Report of Its

Supervisory Board, together with the Consolidated
Annual Accounts and the Group Report, for the year
ended December 31, 1988.

2. To approve the payment of a dividend of DM 9 per
DM 50 nominal share, thereby also approving a
payment to the holders of the Bank's profit-sharing

certificates of 9.75% of the latter's face value.
3. To approve the actions of the Board of Managing

Directors during the financial year 1988.
4. To approve file actions of the Supervisory Board

during the financial year 1988.
5. To authorize the agreements with affiliated

enterprises (affiliation agreements) that the
Commerzbank has concluded with several
subsidiaries and affiliates (private limited liability

companies).
6. To appbint Treuaibelt as the auditors forthe financial

year 1989.

Shareholders In the United Kingdom who wish to
attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting should
inform either the London Branch of Ckxnmerzbank AG at

10/11 Austin Friars, London .EC2N 2HE. or S.G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd., 2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M
2PA, who wHI make the necessary arrangements. Such
notice should be given by May 16, 1989.

Copies of the German version of Commerzbank’s
1988 Annual Report wHI be available shortly from both
Commerzbank and S.G. Warburg. The EngBsh version
is currently being prepared.

COMMERZBANKAKnENGESEUSCHAFT

HEALTHCARE GLOBAL FUND
SXCJLV.

2. boulevard Royal— L-2953 Luxembourg
R-G. Luxembourg B-25162

Notice is hereby given that an

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders will be held at the registered office at 2 boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg on April 21 , 1989 ai 330 pan. in older to resolve about fee

following:

• Amendment of the articles, including amendment of article 3 to insert

the word ^transferable* before the word asecurities* in the first paragraph

and to replace the reference to dielawofAugust2S, 19S3 by that to thetew
ofMarch 30. 1988 in thesecond paragraph, as well as other amendments
toarticles, 8, 11, 12, 13, 17,20. 22.23, 25. 27 and 30 requiredor permitted

bythelawofMarah30. 1988 to adjust the articles to provide for indefinite

duration of fee life of the Corporation and to make into account certain

changes ofgeneralcompany fewand tomakesome furtheramendments to

article 22.

• Any other amendments required by any supervisory authority and/or
deemed necessary by the legal adviserof the Corporation.

The shareholders an: advised feataquorum ofone halfof fee shares out-

standing is required for the holding offee meeting and resolutions will be
passed by an affirmative vote of two/thirds of the shares present or rep-

resented at such meeting.

In order to attend fee meeting of April 21, 1989 the owners of bearer

sharesmil have to deposit their sharesFIVEclear days beforethe meeting

at the registered office of the Company or with Barque Internationale a
Luxembourg, 2 boulevard RoyaLLuxembourg.

The Board of Directors

HEALTHCARE GLOBAL FUND
SJ.CA.V.

2, boulevard Royal — L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B-25I62

Notice is hereby given to fee shareholders, that fee

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders orHEALTHCARE GLOBAL FUND will be held at the
head office of Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, Socieie Anonyme,
2, boulevard Royal L-2953 Luxembourg, on Friday, April 21, 1989 at
3.00 pan. wife the following agenda:

1. Submission of the report of the Board of Directors;

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of fee Statement of
Operations as at December 31, 1988;

3. Allocation of net results;

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditor wife respect of
their performance of duties for the year ended December 31, 1988;

5. Receipt of and action on nomination of fee Directors and of the
Auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for fee hems on
the agenda offeeAnnual General Meetingand that decisions will be taken
on a simple majority of the shares present or represented at the meeting
wife no restriction.

In order to attend fee meeting of April 21, 1989. fee owners of bearer
shares will have to deposi l fed r shares FIVE dear days before the meeting
at fee registered office of fee Company or wife Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors

YORKSHIRE BUILDING
SOCIETY

£10,000,000 Floating
Rate Subordinated
Notes due 1999

In accordance with the terms
and conditions of fee notes,
notice Is hereby given that tor

the three months period from
April 11. 1889 to July 11. 1989
the notes will carry an interest

of 14.015830 pet (Including the
margin of 0.75 pet).

The coupon amount so calcu-
lated payable on July 11. 1989
will be £3,494.31 for the
denominations ol £ 100

,
000 .

MIDDLE WTTWATERSRAND
(WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED

Reg. No. 05/04489/06

incorporated in the

Republic ol South Alrlca

Oaring o* Tnaalar Books and IfiDlefar d
Notice Is hereby given nisi the transfer
books end registers ol members ol me Com-
pany win be ctoeed tor the period 2 to 5 May
tHB. both Ostae inclusive, for me purpose ol
determining those persons endued to attend
tie General Meeting to be held on S May
1880 at 16 Fox Street. Johannesburg.

By Order of ms Board
Angto-Tramvaal Trustees Limited

London Secretaries
per O. Adams

London Secretaries
295 Regent Street
London WIN BBT

12 April 1989

LEGAL NOTICES

asuEcr buppuu uwno

Hogteterad number 2063644
Trading nemo: Select Transport
Maura ol business: Light Rood Haulage.
Trade ctessiflcMIon: 28.
Date ol SBpotntmant ol total admlnleuaMes
receivers: 3 April tses.

Name of person appointing me yriM admlnis-
muive receivers: LJoyds Book pic.

JOHN FREDERICK POWELL end IAN NAPIER
CARRUTHERS
John AdmlnMraihm necetvara
[Otfhai holder nos 3M end B14| 0* Corn Qulty
43 Temple Row
Birmingham
B2 SJT

LEGAL NOTICES
JOHN TOON A PARTNERS

LIMITED
M RECEIVERSHIP

NOTWE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to sec-
tion 48 ol me Insolvency Act 1908. inai a
MEETING of me CREDITORS of the above
named company will be held at The Penguin
Hotel. New Street Birmingham on Thursday
20 April 19B9 at 11.00 am lor the purposes of
having laid before I! the report prepared by
pie faint administrative receivers In Bccorv
dance wtti me said section and. If thought
in. appointing a Committee.

Creditors whose claims ere wholly secured
are not entitled to attend or vote at me
meeting. Creditors who are partly secured
may only voce In rasped of Pie Balance of
the amount due to mem attar deducting the
value of Pie security, as estimated by them.
A creditor In respect of a debt due on, or
secured by. a bill of exchange or promissory
note mum treat PM liability Of any person
who la liable on the Bill antecedently lo the
company as a security held by Mm (unless
that other person is eubfed to a banhnmmy
order or In llqmdaao<n.

Creditors wishing to vote a) Pm above meet.
Ing must lodge a written statement of their
Claims with us ol Cork Qulty, 43 Temple Row,
Birmingham B2 SJT no later Plan 12 noon on
t# April 188B. Forma of proxy which, if

Intended to be used, must atoo be lodged
with us by mat time.

DATED Me SPi day of April 19B9

John F Powell
Joint Administrative Receiver

-me CRYSTAL COMPANY WALES L4HTS]

Registered number: 2018020
Trading name: Welsh Royal Crystal; Regency
Valley Company.
Nature M busumes: Manufacturers o| Q|a_
Crystal products.
Trade elassmcaoon. GUeaa mantdaourers
Dbm of appointment ol joint administrative
receivers. SO March 1939
Name of person appointing me joint admtols-
Iretlva receivers: Welsh Development
Agency.
J P Consume and H Q jgnee
Joint AdmliMefrettvo Receivers
(OtUee holder non 56 and 1B01 or Com Gully.
Churchill House. Churchill way. CardKf.

ART GALLERIES
lbs Leterre Canary, 30 Bruton Snoot Lon.
don W.l. 01-493.2107. An Exhibition of
worte by Jean- Baptiste- Camille Corot.
Bth • 2Bpi April. Man - Fit 10am - 5pm. ear
10am - i&ao pm.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Strong demand
pushes tin price

above $10,000
By David Blackwell in London and Wong Sufcng
in Kuala Lumpur

WORLD TIN prices continued
their inexorable rise yesterday.
The spot European free market
price rose above the $10,000 a
tonne mark in the morning,
and ended the day $300 ahead
at $10,237.50 a tonne.
Analysts believe the market,

which is being mainly driven
by European demand, is now
on course to test $11,000 a
tonne. Their confidence that
the bull trend will persist is

based on the low level of
stocks and little prospect of
any significant production
increases for this year.

Earlier prices on the Kuala
Lumpur took another big leap,
rising by 68 cents to reach 27.17
ringgit a kilogramme, equiva-
lent to S9.89S a tonne.
“There was good demand all

the way, and the Europeans
are buying two to three
months ahead, in anticipation

of prices going up even
further" said a trader.

When the market opened at

26.49 ringgit, there were bids

for 625 tonnes, while offers for

sale amounted to 40 tonnes.

At 27 ringgit, there were bids

for 170 tonnes and offers for 73.

At 27.17 ringgit, bids and offers

were matched at 113 tonnes.
Traders said the market was

also buoyed by the outcome of
the emergency session of the
Association of Tin Producing
Countries on Tuesday. The
ATPC confirmed there was a
“temporary shortage” in the
market, and authorised its

members to dispose off what-
ever available stocks they
have.

It estimated that at the end
of March, world stocks
amounted to 30.350 tonnes,
comprising 13,383 tonnes in
concentrates and 16.969 tonnes
in metal, half of which are
locked in due to litigation.

“It looks like the tightness in
the market will persist for a
few more weeks at least as the
smelters are already working
at full capacity to meet
demand.” said a trader.

BHP oil

find lifts

Timor Sea
prospects
By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

BROKEN Hill Proprietary has
improved the prospects of the
Timor Sea, Australia's only
important new oil frontier,
with the largest oil find in the
area.

The company told stock
exchanges yesterday that dril-

ling on the Challis-8 well had
found a 77m oil column and a
drill-stem test was being run
before completing the well for
production.
The significance of the inter-

section Is that BHP now
expects to connect seven pro-
duction wells to a floating oil

platform to be Installed later

this year rather than the three
wells on which the project was
initially based.
BHP also announced yester-

day that another well In the
region, Jabiru-8A, would be
suspended as a potential pro-
ducer.
BHP has a 50 per cent inter-

est in the Challis welL Other
leading partners include Esso,
Santos, Ampol Exploration
and Norcen InternationaL

Gold unlikely to glitter in 1989
Kenneth Gooding on a report which foresees no. short-term upturn

THE GOLD price weakness last

year and, so far, in 1989 is not
the beginlng of a major cyclical

downturn “but should be
viewed as an interruption in
the rally that began in 1985
which should be expected to
resume, with vigour, in the
next few years,” according to

the annual review of the gold
market released by Goldman
Sachs, the securities group.
Investor disenchantment

with gold is behind the weak-
ness. compounded by a fall in
central bank gold buying
which supported the price last

year in the absence of strong
investor demand. It says.
These factors could take the

price down as far as $335 to

S355 a troy ounce this year and
the annual average price might
decline by 10 per cent to 15 per
cent from the 1988 level to $370
to $395 an ounce.
On an annual average basis,

gold prices fell by 2.4 per cent
In 19S8 to $437 and ounce, from
$447 in 1987.

The review indicates that
total gold supply was stable
last year at 64m ounces. A 13
per cent increase in mine pro-
duction outside South Africa
was offset by a decrease in sec-

ondary recovery.
Christian, Podleska, and van

Gold supply / demand balance
Million Troy ounces
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Masschenbroek, the precious
metals research and consulting
group which produced the
report and are Goldman Sachs'
commodity market consul-
tants, suggests total gold sup-
ply this year wifi rise by 5.5 per
cent to a record 67.5m ounces.
The main propellant will be

a 15 per cent rise in non-South
African production to 27.5m
ounces. Mine production in
South Africa is expected to rise
slightly, by 2 per cent to l&5m
ounces.

Fabrication demand for gold,
rose about 12 per cent in 1988
to 45m ounces, probably a

record, according to the
review. A further 6.8 per cent
increase to 48.1m ounces is

projected for this year.

CPM points out that the fac-

tors which stimulate invest-

ment demand have not van-
ished - inflationary pressures
and expectations, higher Inter-

est rates, volatile currency
markets, financial market and
economic uncertainties.
These “have been postponed

by the elongation of the
(world) economic expansion
but should reappear In the
next few years.”
However, a rebound should

not be expected until inflation

and interest rates Increase suf-

ficiently to threaten US expan-

sion, the review suggests.

It goes on to contest the idea

that gold prices no longer react

to political events. "The fltct la

that gold prices have always

been, and remain, sensitive to

the political events'that hold

the potential inflictingham
on gnW investors, miners and
others in the gold market,'’

For example. Mid prices

responded forcefully when the
fU^dampr|t«lfet fflamlr revolu-

tion took control of Iran and
threatened to spill over Into

other nations in the Gulf, since
gold was the most important
component of savings in the
region and a fairly transport-

able form of wealth.

'

The review briefly analyses
outlooks for silver, platinum
and palladium. It says silver

prices are under downward
pressure because of weak
industrial and investor
demand.
Platinum has been Influ-

enced by along-term surplus of
the metal and short-term sup-
ply disruptions. Platinum
prices are expected to trade'in
the $450 to $550 an ounce range
during 1989, rising as high 6s
$600 to $625 an ounce. : -

Zimbabwean hopes more than pipe dreams
Tony Hawkins on prospects for tobacco prices in Harare after the start of auctions
ZIMBABWE'S 1989 flue-cured
tobacco auctions opened on a
buoyant note this week with
leaf prices averaging 381 cents
a kilogram (190 US cents) on
the first day - up 40 per cent on
last year's opening.

It is always dangerous to
read too much into the first

day's sales but the firm start to

the sales has heartened indus-
try optimists who are predict-
ing a modest increase in prices
this year.

Following an erratic summer
in which Southern Zimbabwe
experienced severe drought
while farmers In the far north
bad too much rain, both buy-
ers and growers expect the
overall leaf quality to fall short
of last year's vintage stan-
dards. But a high-quality crop
is still likely and the combina-
tion of good quality, continu-
ing depreciation of the Zim-
babwe currency and modest
growth in world tobacco
demand should ensure a fur-

ther improvement in prices,
though nothing to match last
year’s 80 per cent increase.
• Since independence in 1980
output has risen a mere 6 per
cent from 122.6m kilograms to

a forecast peak of 130m kgs in
the current year. In spite of
this, the domestic-currency
value of the crop has increased
nearly fourfold from Z$97-5m in
1980 to Z$472m last year, pri-

marily reflecting currency fluc-

tuations rather than market
influences. Indeed, the DS dol-

lar value of the crop increased

70 per cent during this period
from USS155m to $265m.

In Zimbabwe dollar terms,
the average leaf price rose
from 80 cents a kilogram in
1580 to 313 cents in 1986. There
was then a sharp setback and
prices plummetted in response
to the poor-quality drought-
stressed crop offered at the
auctions.
Last year's vintage crop

caught the buyers' imagina-
tions and the price rose 80 per
cent to a record of 393 cents.

The 400 per cent increase in
the Zimbabwe leaf price (in

local currency) compares with
only a 20 per cent increase in
the price on the US market and
this massive discrepancy is

largely explained by the steep
devaluation of the Zimbabwe
dollar from US$1.58 in 1980 to
US$0.49 at present Indeed, in
US dollar terms, last year’s
auction-floor price was lower
than that paid by merchants in
1981/2.

Forecasting auction floor

prices is a hazardous business.
A year ago. the top brass of the
Zimbabwe Tobacco Association
which represents the growers
forecast a leaf price of 330c - 16
per cent short of the average
reached for the season when
the floors closed in September.
This year, there are two

Zimbabwean Tobacco
Prices 1980-89

Year Crop Size
(M/Kg)

Ave per Kg
(US Cents)

1B80 122.6 126
1981 68.9 285
1982 08.9 222
1983 94.3 186
1984 119.6 166
1985 106.0 166
1986 114.3 188
1987 128.0 131

1988 119.9 221
1989 130.0t n/a

quite distinct schools of
thought. On the one hand, the
pessimists are predicting a
price in the region of 380 cents
to 400 cents • little different

from last year’s 393 cents. They
argue that the 1988 price was
the result of an exceptional
quality crop that matched
buyer preferences in a way
unlikely to be repeated this
year.

The optimists believe that
the 1989 crop quality will not
be substantially different from
last year and that with prices
advancing on both the Brazil-

ian and US markets in
response to demand expansion,
the Zimbabwe leaf price should
increase by at least 5 per cent
to between 410 cents and 420
cents. They argue too that
since the sales opened last
year, the Zimbabwe dollar has
slipped a further 13 per cent

against the US currency and if

only half of this is translated
into higher auction-floor
prices, the seasonal average
will reach 420 cents.

Its impossible to exaggerate
the industry's importance to
the Zimbabwe economy, contri-
buting some 20 per cent of total
exports and 6 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product. This year
the auction sales have
assumed an even greater sig-

nificance because production
of other major crops - maize
and cotton in particular - will
be lower fallowing the erratic
rainfall experienced over the
past 4 months.

During 1988, agricultural
output rose 23 per cent as the
country recovered from the
1967 drought and this was the
main source of Zimbabwe’s 52
per cent economic growth dur-
ing the year. This year, how-
ever, agriculture's contribution
seems unlikely to increase by
much more than 5 per cent and
the bulk of this will have to
come from tobacco.

. Even if the pessimists ,are
right and the price averages an
unchanged 393 cents, the value
of leaf production will still rise

8 per cent to Z$510m (US
$252m) thanks to the increase
in the crop to 130m kgs from
120m last year. The optimistic

scenario implies a flue-cured
crop valued at some Z$545m

(US $270m) and this would add
almost 1 per cent to nominal
GDP in 1989.

Tobacco's share in total
exports fell below 18 per cent
last year from a post-indepen-
dence average of more than 20
per cent Tobacco exports In
1988 were worth Z$517m (US
$286m) but in 1989 they are
forecast to exceed Z$600m leav-

ing tobacco way out in front as
an export-earner with gold
exports, valued at Z$450m, in
second place.

After a period of declining
profitability in the mid-60s,
tobacco is once again one of
the most profitable crops and
production seems likely to
grow more rapidly in the 1990s,

with some analysts forecasting
a crop of 150m kgs by 1992.

The industry’s comeback has
its origins in the adoption of a
successful forward-looking
strategy focussed on the main-
tenance of quality, the exploi-

tation of market niches
and.above alLensuring that
domestic cost escalations are*
partially offset by currency
depreciation. •

’
•

In the last 20 years, African
producers of primary products
have lost market share virtu-

ally across the board. The- sue-,

cess of Zimbabwean tobacco is

a reminder that such losses are
not inevitable and can be
reversed if appropriate policies

are adopted.

Cocoa falls on talk of
rising Ivory Coast supply
By David Blackwell

COCOA PRICES tell to their
lowest levels for nearly six
months in London yesterday as
the fundamental world over-
supply re-asserted itself.

On the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) the
July contract lost £22 a tonne
to close at £772 on talk in the
physical market that more
Ivory Coast beans are becom-
ing available.

The Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest producer, has for 15
months been withholding its
top quality cocoa because It

believes prices have been too
low. it has been refusing to sell

below FFr 1.200 a kilogram
(£1,100 a tonne), but an Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit report
last week said there was evi-

dence that its minimum price
was being less rigidly applied.

There was talk yesterday of
a premium ofonly £100 a tonne
over the May contract for Ivory
Coast cocoa. This compares-
with premiums of more than
£250 a toone ova: the: nearby
contract at.times last year.
At the beginning of *hte year

the Ivory Coast
, concluded a

controversial deal with Sucres
et Denrees, the French trade
house, for-.400,000 .

tonnes of
cocoa. .The move caused some
London ,trade houses to cut
their activities in the physical
cocoa market.
While the Ivory Coast has

had some success in keeping
prices op. forecasts of excess
supply over demand have
risen. Both fliii & Duffus and
tiie International Cocoa Organ-
isation recently put the surplus
at 199,000 tonnes for the year.

Government
orders rapid

review of

fruit spray
By Bridget Bloom, t
Agricultural CorosptiWwft-;

THE British ministry .of
agriculture has ordered au
urgent review Into a pestfcfo*

sprayed onto apples and pears
as it growth regulator, -

;

Alar, also known as dafe!.

norite, is reported to te a pos-
-

sUrietcause of cancedr iothe US
where may be banned •

AcWdbig to UK'Oraciab,'
the Advisory Committee Oh
Pwtiddeywill meet next week
to review evidence received-
from (the US Environmental
Protection Agency on the pcs-

Committee ts expec-.
within 10 weeks, -

lively short period

_ . review. : *: •
-

.

No advice has been Issued to

grower! on whether or not
they, shbuld continue to-uae ;

the chemical. However; tit'e

ministry yesterday made modi
•'

of a statement Issued last,

month by the US Surgeon Gen-
eral and endorsed by ttw^ns -

Department of Agricnltnre; to'

the effect that it remalnsd-pto-.
fectiy- safe (o eat apples. -

.

Alar is wtiiku* UeeUffrt
in the UKWDow and Is said-

to be used cm about 7 per cent
of the apple and pear crops; It

is used to ensure a well-devel-

oped crisp apple and can be
applied to trees in blossom or

'

early fruit development

Smooth stall

to Singapore
oilfutures
A SMOOTH start to deliveries
of high sulphur fori oil con-
tracts traded on the Singapore
International v Monetary
xckange has boosted conlK
fence in Asia’s first energy
tores, analysts said, Reuter

‘ from Singapore.
A total of 268 lots of 100

teamed were in open post-

il for deliveries "when the
trading month of April

The Exchange said in
fjo oil majors,' two banker

and two independent
traders woe involved.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied' by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANZDlONTi European free
market 39:6 per.cent, $ per
tonite,'in Warehouse; 2.050-2J10
(2,070-2qi0).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
630-630 (6J&6.60).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 9JL5 per cent, $

per lb, in warehouse, 7X10-125
(7-1O-7.40).

COBALT: .European ; free
market, 99.S pet rent, $ per fo.

.ENIUM: European free

. min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb,jin warshoqse, 7.30<&.qa 3

MERCURY: European fcree

market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
260-280 (same).

. .

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed znolyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, &SO&90 (same). ••

OJBSfBttidpean
frefeteafket, '5fee5flard mkirtJS
per 'lent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) TO. df, 55-65 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

L. min. 98 per cent, $ a lb
VO. <t 9.40-9.80 (9509.90).

'

URANIUM: Nuexco
value, $ per lb, DO,

1L20 01.60).

J\>

£*•

p

:U'.

vs.;

iisrr:

..'V?

4 ‘

-’Si ;

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS cocoa e*™. LONDON MKTAL mCHAMOB

LEAD prices advanced on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday on
European trade buying, breaking
through the £360 a tonne level. But the
other base metals were down. The
decline in nickel prices which started
on Monday is expected to continue,
according to analysts, before
end-users are likely to bo anracted to
the market. Zinc prices also retreated,
and traders said the (allure of the
market to maintain Its recent rally
prompted renewed selling in

expeciation ol a test of the Si.585 a
tonne lovcl for throe-month high grade
mctol This was last week's 2 -month
low. which saw a good volume of
support. Precious metals closed
higher, supported by a steadier market
in New York. Palladium is still being
boosted by speculative interest

prompted by the recent nuclear fusion
experiments.

Close Previous HIQh/LOW

May 760 784 764 75S
Jul 772 794 790 763
Sep 781 808 802 779
Doc 813 838 832 810
Mar 803 827 820 802
May 803 826 820 801
Jul 611 830 820 810

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS COPPER 23,000 lbs; OMMbl
Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AJumtatan, 99.7% purity (S per toenra} Ring turnover 22,625 tonne

Turnover. 121 12 (39091 lots of 10 lonnas
ICCO indicator prices ISORs per :onne). Daily
pneo for Apr 12: 975.56(1010.40).10 day average
for Apr 13:1023.75 J 1032.76).

COFFEE C/tonno

Close Previous HighsLow

May 1120 1110 1120 1105
Jly 1085 1073 1060 106S
Sep 1042 1045 1052 I0«
Nov 1034 1034 1039 1025
Jan 1032 1037 1036 1035
War 1033 1037 1039 1035
May 1034 1037 1035 1028

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per barrel FOB) -t- Or -

Dubui 516 ro-s 85z + 005
B'cnt Blond 519 OS-9 15a -.075

W T 1. 1 1 pm CSIl(Mjy) 520 500 604 - 165

OH products
INWE p»on'p« doinrory par tonne CIF) Or -

Pt a mlum GacaMno S267-269 + 2*2

Cos O'l S 157- 159 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 590-93 -2

Naphtna SI 76-1 76 -3

Petroleum Argus Estimates

drier or -

Gold (per |r<jy 04)+ M87 2S + 2.00

Silver (per troy Ol)+ 569c + 5

Platinum (per iroy or) 5530.50 + 215
Palladium user iroy or) 5188 00 + 5.T5

Aluminium (iron market) 52 100 + 25
Copoor ius Producer) 148*a-151e + 9lj

Lead iUS Producer) 37.5c

Nictel ffreo marker) 550c -15

Tir. (Europear tree market) S10237.S + 300
Tin iHudla Lumpur market] 27 !7r + 0.68
Tin iMc«v York) 472c + 17

Zmc (US Prime Western) 90%C

Canie firvc wcfgmjf 1186*0 +2.ar
Sheep idcad wo>gn()f 247.53o + 10.6*

Pl£3 (live wolghllr 65.86p + 4.70'

London doily sugar (raw) 5298 4v + 4.4

London dolly Sugar (white] 5331 5v + SJi

Tata and Lyle ovpgrt price £288 + 4

Barley (English lead) £1160
Mmre iUS No 3 yellow) £133.25
Wheal (US Dark Nertnorn) £125 25v

Rubber ispcxiV sa.sop + 0.50
RubDOr (Meyj V 68.7Sp +a7s
Rubber (Junl V 68.2S0 +0^5
Rubber (kL RSS No 1 May1304m + 2

Coconut oil (PftluppJnoaJS 5542 50V
Palm OH iMalaysianig $382 50
Copra (Philippine,)!

Soyoboons (US)
Colton 'A indek 73 80C
Woaltops |64s Super) deop

Turnovarv3402 (3344) lots ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator pticos (US cents per pound) lor

Apr 11- Comp deity 115 23 (11X90): . IS day
average 114.74 (114.38).

Cash
3 months

2095-100
2045-60

210^5
206743

2102
2085/2030

2101-2

2056-7 204860 30.392 Iota

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 41.960 tonne

Cash
3 months

1881-2

1801-2
180IW
1815-8 1808/1796

18836
1790600 1800-1 71.618 lots

SOvar (US canta/flna ounce) Ring turnover 0 cos

Cash
30 Juno

5866
588-600

581-4
593-6

878-80
5902 354 lots

Load (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 13X75 tonne

Cash
3 months

381-1.5

363-4
348-60
3546

384
3846/365

363-4
3646 361-2 9.521 lots

McSe) (5 Bor tonne) Ring turnover 1X06 tonne

Cash
3 months

145004300
14350400

14800-900
1460060

14500
14600/14300

14475-500
1430060 14380-400 7,194 lots

Zinc, Special Mgh Grade [5 per tonne) Ring turnover 6.725 tonne

Cash
3 months

1680-5

1660-3
1720-5
16806

1700/1695
1687/1680

1699-700

16666 16606 8.520 tots

Zinc (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 10.075 tonne

Cash
3 months

1635-90
1817-9

173040
1645-7

1700/1699
1630/1610

1699-700
1620-30 1612-15 12X31 lots

SUGAR (S per tonne)

Row Close Previous High/Low

May 285.00 264 40 274 20 283.00
Aug 264.00 263 00 271.00 762-00
Ocl 363 00 262.20 267-SO 281.00
Doc 36+00 261.CO 359.00
Mdr 256.00 255 80 280.00 256.60

White Close Previous HighlLow

May 33150 329 00 334.50 330 50
Aug 323 SO 322.50 32S00 323.CO
Ocl 31550 312.50 31803 314.00

POTATOES &torme

Close Previous High/Low Geld (fine 02) S price

May 144.0 142.0 1446 137.0 Close 387-387)2
Nov 32.0 92-0 eao Opening 384-384
Feb 104.0 104.0 Morning fix 334.15
Apr 138.1 138.0 138.0 133-5 Afternoon ffcr 387.25

Turnover 417 (874) lots of 40 tonnes. Day's low 383-384 ^4

£ equivalent

228 >z-229
227-227

ty
227. 146

THE METALS MARKETS Were all

higher in active trading, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Gold gained over 2
dollars on trade and bank participation.

Dealer buying elected buy-stops in' the
silver fueling its rally. Copper rose on
mostly local short covering. Lack of
fund buying In the market prevented
further gains. Platinum felt support
from the other metals. In the softs,

cocoa futures was the busiest market
as news of the Ivory Coast seeking
bids prompted scattered selling.

Volume for the day was over 11,000.
Sugar prices rolled on rumours of

Russian tender business before trade
selling near the highs pushed prices -

back down. Coffee trading was quiet
with prices closing almost unchanged.
The livestock markets featured
commerical short covering in the hog
futures. Pork bellies edged higher from
a slightly bullish out of town storage
report Cattle prices fell as a weak
cash market put pressure on the
futures. The grains all closed higher
with the soy complex posting the
largest advance. The May soybeans
rose 7 cents. Commission house
selling weakened the crude and
heating oil markets while gasoline
futures continued to rally.

New York
GOLD 100 troy az^ Sftroy oz.

Turnover Raw 3444 (3060) lota of 50 tonnes,
wnue 1519 |2147|.
Paris- While (FFr per tonne): May 2110. Aug
2070. Oct 2000,« 1945. Mar 1925. May 193a

SOYABEAN MEAL Qtonne

Close Previous High/Low

LOHPQH MITAl KXCHANQE TRADED OPTIONS

Alandntum (99.7*4) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne May Jut May Jul

1950 i83 150 7 »
2050 86 97 30 104

2)50 » 59 78 183

Capper (Grade A) Cans Puts

2900 2B0 207 10 107

3100 110 114 58 209

3300 30 57 177 347

Apr 162.00 16240
Jun 15350 153.00

Aug 150.00 148.30

Oct 150.40 13000

192.50
148.00

190.00

Turnover 611 (2i©Jiots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SKVIndat point

Close Preview Hlgh/low

Apr 1642 1842 1665 1640
May 1639 1832 1651 1638
Jul 1396 1390 1405 1395
Oct 1488 1483 1508 1488
Jan 1535 1530 1535
Apr 1563 1573 1583

8FI 1622 1621

coma S price — £ equivalent

Mapleleof 388-403 235-238
Britannia 39*403 235-238
US Eagle 393-403 235238
Angel 3S8-4C3 235-238
Krugerrand 387-^0 228*2-230*2
New Sov. 9061 S3-S3*,
Old Sov. 90-81 53-531,
Noble Plot 527-35-538-25 310.40-315^0

Slivei Ha pmno oe US eta equlv

Spot 34430 562.00
3 months 35535 597.00
6 months 386.95 BltCS
12 months 39036 64&66

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 3882 3868 3898 385.0
May 389-3 3878 0 0
Jun 392.1 3898 SSXS 3888
Aug 397^ 3958 398.7 3938
Oct 402J) 400.7 4028 saa?
Dec 408-6 400.4 4108 405.0
Feb 414.2 412.0 414.7 4148
Apr 4190 417.7 0 0
Jun 425.7 423.5 0 0

nATHUM 50 troy os Sftrey oz.

Close Previous Hlgit/Low

Apr 531.8 6588 5338 52*8
May £91.8 KM 5308 5308
Jul 533J 5308 S36.0 623.5
Oct 533.3 8318 5968 5318
Jan 537

J

5338 3398 6378
Apr 539.8 6388 S38.0 538.0

.SILVER 6.000 troy Oc eentt/troy <

CRUDE OIL 3/barral

Turnover 826 (236)

euueu. I h.«/ .

c-cenorlti. i-ringgil/kg. v-Apr/May. u-Mar. q-Apr.
,-May-Sop. w-May/Jun. i-Moy tMoai Commis-
sion average Intsioc* prices. - ebango from a
week ago. ^London markeL K)F

* BljllKjn m*A« dose. mJHalayslan

Australian woof values eased a: me first

sales to be hold since me Easter recess.

Th>s *0* not forecast by most observer*

and Is sold to be due to a sudden decline In

competition from Japanese buyers. The
marWot has established seme steadiness

after the first easing and clearances to tha

trade remain very good. European
conditions continue more or leas depressed,
with the UK mnxso placed than others

because of nigh interest rates ana the

effacta of a long period of relatively dear
sterling. There is short-time arorxrng In

many firms and dailverlea are not going out

won according to several reports. Top
puces are softer with 64a super quotea at

845p per kg. and SSs average si 440.

Close Previous High/Low

GRAINS Cfteime

Wttefll Qoh Previous High/Low

May 12180 12280 12230 12180
Jun 12225 12385 123 00 122 25
Sep 10480 105.40 105.30 10480
Nov 10720 107.65 107.55 107.30
Jan 11025 110.70 11030 11Q8S

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 111.00 111.X 111.30 11085
Sep 101.70 101.90 101.70
Nov 104 70 104.90 104.70 10480
Jan 107.70 107 86 107.70
Mar 110 75 111.00 110.75

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Jun ia.31 18.44 IB.40 18-16
Jul 17.82 17 72 17.K 17^4
Aug 17.10 1785 17.10
IPE Index 18.X 18.72

Turnover 5721 (6690)

GAS Oft. S/tonne

Ck»e Previous Htgh/Law

May 15380 154.75 153.75 151.00
Jun 14880 ISO.DO 140.00 147.25
Jul 147.75 14980 148.00 145.75
Aug 147.00 150.00 143.00 147.00
Sep 15180 149.75 151.00
Oct 1S4.QQ 154.W 154.00 152.00
Nov 15380 156.75 163.00 14980
Dec 15080 1S6.X 155.00

Turnover 4616 (8148) lots Of 100 tonnes

Close Previous HighlLow

Apr 586.8 5884 0 0
May 5908 5998 5848 6848
Jun 564,9 591.7 0 0
Jut 6008 5978 605.0 5958
Sep 811.7 6068 015.0 6068
5ec 627.7 624.1 632.0 8238
Jan BTWQ 6298 0 0
Mar 8438 6398 6488 6408
May 6548 6908 666.0 6548
Jul 4MC 681.6 6858 6658

|

UGNCES
j

|

REUTERS (Base; September IB 1931 * 100)
|

Apr 11 Apr 10 emtii ago yr ago
j

20178 2012.3 20012 17318

SOW JONES (Base: Doc. 31 1974- toy

Spot 137.09 138.68 13784 1X83
Futures 137.26 13787 14187 13848

Ctom Previous hBgh/Low

Apr 142.70 14180 14280 14180
May 14220 14080 14380 '14080
Jun 13840 13810 0 0
Jia . 13420 13220 - 13580 . -13280
Sep 12820 12640

.
12880 12880

'

Deo 121.70 12080 121.75 : 120.70 .

CMJOE Oft. (Ughq 42800 US gtfls SGtanef

Latest Previous High/Low

May 2048 20.63 2081 2088
Jun 10.70 19.74 1984 1982
Jul 1989 T9.D8 19.19 1889
Aug 1858 1634 1863 1835
Sop 1820 1614 1823 T788
Oct 17.00 1763 1780 17.70
NOV 1785 17.38 1788 1780
Dec 17-33 17-37 1784 1780
Feb 1780 1782 17.08 1780

HEATWQ OCL 42800 US gaBs, cants/US oaU*

Latest Previous- HighJLow

JlHI SOBS 5121 3110 5016
Jul 4966 5027 6015 - 4925
Aug 5010 5052 5035 4060
Hep 5080 5102 3090 5025
Oct 5130 5157 5133 5100
Nov 5180 5212 5T80 5160
Dec 6200 5267 S210 5200
Jan 5220 5222 S22Q 5220

COCOA 10 tomeKS/tonnes

Ctoee Previous MghZUw
May 1272 1328 1299 1282
Juf 1226 TZ79 1243 1220
Sep 1225 1271 - 1235 1221
Dec 1245 1287 1250 1240
Mar 1250 1280 1255 1240
May 1250 1260 1256 1240
Jul 1226 1279 1243 1220

“C* S7800Rn; oents/lbs

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

May 13280 13281 133J6
12781 127.14 127.80

Sep 1222S 122.57 122.75 12185
Dec 11880 11876 11946 113.00
Mar 117.18 11800 11780 11680
May 11623 11780 0 0
Jul 11885 116.08 0 0
Sep 11780 12813 120.00 120,00

SUGAR WOULD *11- 112800 Rw oonteflba

Close Previous High/Low

May 1281 1184 12.42 1185
Jul 1180 1186 1283 11.80
Oa 11.79 11.75 12.05 11.70
Jan 11.10 11.11 0 0
Mar 11.42 11.46 - 1186 1140
May 1143 1188 11.85 .1143
Jul 11.48 1188 ~ 0 0

COTTM au.000; oonti/lta

cie« High/Low

May 6420 6448 6480 8X75
Jul 6520 65.46 6875 6405
Oct 66.10 6581 w *«; 64.05
Dec 6426 6482 6484 6480
Mar 6810 66.33 0 0

ORANGE JUCS 15.000 Km; centsAbe

CUM Previous HgtWLew

May 16880 17080 170.70 16780
Jul 171.60 172.60

'

17X25 170.00
Sep 16850 16870 16980 187.00
Nov 13686 1S80 15X76 15X00
Jan 18325 13480 156.00 155.00
Mar 154.60 15385 0 0
May 154.60 16386 0 0
Jut 154.50 163.33 0 0
Sep 15480 15386 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS MOOtouW cantefBOlb bushel

Ckwe Prai^us High/Low

May
Jnl-.

727/4
738/4

ravi 730A)
741/0

724/0
735/2

738/0 732/4 \ 741/0 735/4 •

Sep 725)8 721/0 \ 729A) 723/4
Nov 721/4 717/8 \ 725/0 719/4
Jan 731/0 727/4 \ 733/4 730fl)
Mar 740re 738/4 l 742/4 738/0
May 748/0 744/0 \ 747/0' 7*4/0 .

SOYABEAN OB. 60,000 Km:

Cloae Previous' Higfi/Low

M«Y 2248 22.27
i
22J0

Jul 2383 n rk BifO 2288
Aug 2384 2XW

fe
-40 2380

Sbp 2X59 23.42 2X45
Oct 23.80 2X82 V3^ 2X65
Dec 2481 2AXSt C 77 2485

2441 24.15 inO
Mar 2482 24.65 3|86 24.85

fABEAM WEAL 100 tons;

-J#Y,

Ctooa Previous H^jh/Lo’IV

224.4 222.1 2238
23X2 221.1 22U), awn
2218 2198 2208
2194 2188 2198
217.2 2158 2iri 21X0
213.7 2M.6 2168 2158
2154 2148 2188 ' 2154
21X4 2148 2156 2154

: S.0D0 bui

Close • Previous High/Lm
May) 267/8 265/4 268/0 V
Jul 1 2B3/0 '.268/6 269/4 ' 267/2-
Sep

\ 263/2 seam 263/8 \- 261/4
.

262/2 258/B 363/2 1 2596 .

269/2 266m 26are 1 280/8
May 1 270/8 267/4 271/6

'

272/2 20970 273/0 270/0

WHEA 5800 bu min; oentereotb-bushal

CtoM Previous High/Low

May yam 401/0 408/4' 401/4
Jut pS/8 380/0 396/6- 391/4
Sap ipn 398/4 40376 999/4
Doc ^4/4 406/S 418/4. *10/4

415/0 421/0 . 41«0,.
4W0 411/4 416/0 41t)A5

uva Cai 1 40,000 kts; cents/tbs

PrwAraa WgWLow
76.4i 77.32 77*2 78.40
7081 71.15 7187 7080'
67.47 67 65 8X12 87.40
SSLIa 6885 69.70 0510
66821 8880 99.12 5880
70.00 \ 6987 70.29. ffl.70
70.60

'

7080 70.70 70.10-
71.70

'
71.10 ' 71.70 7180

LIVE HOGS;
i Ox centa/tts

Close Previous WflWLote

Apr 3986 ffi82. 40. t? 99.78
'

Jun 4685 SST 4X43 4S.70
Jul 46.60 48J95 4X25
** 4682 48.57 4X10
0« 41.72 ABO 4280 *188
Dec 4385 4338
Feb 44.63 0^0 44.67 4A*5:

'

Apr 4X70 4^
. 4X70 4385

PORK BELLIES 40,Otete; cants/tb .

Ctoee 1 tflgh/Low -

33J 3X6633.87-

34.19

3X60 ‘ 3100.
47.15V 4? 46.77

46.32 1- 47.10 4BJSS
47:55 \ 0 . 0
4760 \ i p 4760

*• \
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

CONFIRMATION “ tliat
Beecham and SnrithKllne
Beckman of the US have
agreed to a merger which
would create a new fflhn inter-
national pharmaceuticals
group provided the feature of
an eventually unsuccessful
rally In the London equity
market yesterday. A
which had opened MgW In
the wake of New York: whs.
driven further ahead as an
e«ly surge lit Beecham set
aught the whole drugs sector.
The broad range aftbe mar-

ket followed suit at first hnt.
the excitement soon ' died
down, leaving equities prey to
renewed worries over the = out-
look for interest rates* how

Beecham
advances
on deal :

•

Admiration rippled through
the market on hearing of the
ItMrimimSmMiHhy Bed—

U

merger plan. “One of the clev-
erest deals Fve ever seen,” said
one marketmaker: “I can’t
believe SEB wouM go for J82,"
said another, Beecham- wfamny
rose more than 40 Ahead dur-
ing early busy trading. Profit-
taking then pricked toe h*n«m
and the shires subsided to
fflSpi a rise .of 14 on the day.
Turnover .was ifim.

Analysts were united in the .

view that Beecham sharehdd-
era- were getting a good deaL
Both Dr Amab Banetji of .

Nomura Securities and Us Jo
Walton of Shearson Lehman :

Hutton said if foe mergerwent
ahead smoothly it valued Bee-

'

Cham aharaa at up to 730p.

Both analysts were con-
cerned that flip might- npf
go through. Ms Walton said .

that half the font shares wrae >

held by
, US arbitrageurs-

,

looking for $75 and Dr Bahezji -

was canceined that the merger
terms might not have valued -

SEB highly enough in the fight
of the proposed divestment of
non-core activities. .

Marketmakers felt foe deal
would go ahead, but this was
not reflected in the price.^
eased slightly to around the
effective offer level, suggesting
that the deal was on, but Bee-
cham’s late inficatsd It

might fail. “Andno ana’s brave
enough to do the arbitrage.”
said a marketmaker.

Sana intrigues “;Y
u

:
*

-Serna Groo^* one*rf;the.uk's i

biggest independent software >

suppliers, was the subject of a t

market raid by securities
house BZW.which attempted to
buy. qp to -LG .-per cent of the
company at-319p*sbare..BZW .

was thought by marketmakers :

and analysts to have been buy-

.

ing the stock cm behalf of Cap 1

Gemini Sogeti (CGS), the .

French software house which ;

already has a 20.1 per cent
stake in the UK group. 'Sana
closed up 31 at 321p. . „ i

Dealers thought that the
BZW raid failed to net the 4£ ..

per cent aimed aw, and most
|

were bemused by CGS*s moves i

to Increase Us stake in Serna.
|

“Some 60 per cent of Serna’s
shares are in tight hands and

|

rm at a low to see how CGS i

could make a Hd unless they
offered something out of the
ordinary to prise the stock

j

from foe firm holders,” said
;

one trader. !

Paribas, foe French benk has
j

a 39 per cent stake in Serna,
\

laid since 1964, and is viewed i

rally fails to stay the course FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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exacerbated by nervousness
over the implications .for ster-
ling of the threatened dock

The initial recovery from, the
recent period of uncertainty in
equities brought an early gain

i of neatly 25 FT-SE points, but
this was' soon whittled away
when it hecameciear that bny-

as fuBy suppotlive of.the cora-
pany while Paribas associates
CDs and Credit Agricole have
some XI 'per cent between
them. Other stakes include

. Dutch software house Vohnac
with £2,per cent and Scottish
Amicable with &3 per. cent.
Shares in public
yesterday’s buying, amounted
to around 1&2 per cent:

Tm puzzled by today’s
events as are most other ana-
lysts I’ve talked to about
Serna,” said one top -sector
researcher. “Perhaps they are

. playing It for the very long
team, or maybe they are wind-
ing up for a big premium offer
the other holders can’t refuse.
But even by paying a 10 par
cent premium yesterday for
only -4 per cent dr so they
foiled to get the stock.” he

_ added.

April option expiry
;

. A spurt ofbuying of ConsdUr
dated Gold Fields’ shares
appeared tp reflect the expira-
tion of foe current share option
series, rather than any sudden
shift of sentiment towards
IfiDonxfs final offer of around
£3.5bn for the Gold Fields

: equity. Mazket strategists put
• htQe'faith in rumours that the
; legal injunctions against
' Minorca fo the US had: been
withdrawn, either by Newmont
mning, 48 pc owned by Gold
Fields, or by the US judge;
Gold'Fields quickly 4”*^ any
intervention and analysts
remembered that the US judge
is away from court until next
week.

Gold Fields shares flirted
with £14 on the inter-dealer-
farakar screens before settling
back to 1845p, a net 12 up.
Turnover jumped sharply as
New York opened to bring a
final total of 23m shares.

.

„ jWth.Mlnorco's bjd due to
tapeabri April26 arid roe Gold
Ttelds tTmarA-4«Urimplp<»hIy
opposed, 'the' ,shares, reanafn
snort tff Lthe bid vaha of
around £1550 apiece. In this
aftuatibn, the institutions are
inclining to the view that
Minorco*-* offer represents a
fair price, and should be
accepted, and Borne urge possi-
ble legal pressure on the Gc3d
Fields board to abandon its
reristanceL

ers had no intention cf chasing
prices ahead. At the dose, the
FT-SE Index was a mere L7

. paints up at 2,033.0, and mar-
ket traders continued to lode
apl>reliensfvely in the direction
ra the FT-SE 2,000 threat-
ened earlier in the week. Turn-
over, at 4642m shares through
the Seaq system, was little dif-

ferent from Tuesday.
While yesterday was free

from significant economic
data, the UK markets are cau-
tious ahead of a hatch ctf statis-
tics due before the end of the
week .on both sides of the
Atlantic. Today brings the lat-
est figures on UK wage trends,
a pointer of major significance
fear inflation

FT-AAD-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mlBon)
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Mecca disappoints
Analysts gnashed their teeth

when Mecca Leisure posted
apre-tax prod of-£30fen. Many
felt that, thp conmagy b«w
.given the impression last
awHimn that the figure would
be around £34fen and the price

fen 11 to I69p on a busy 57m
turnover. Analysts admitted
that foe interpretation of foe
figures was for from clear-cut,

because foe results included 15
mgipth* of contribution from
Mecca and two months from
pjeasurama.
Nevertheless, Ms Julie

Feaver, leisure analyst at
County NatWest WoodMac, cut
her profit forecast for foe cur-
rent year from £110m to £98m.
ipaiptaiiiaH her short-term sell

recommendation and recam-
.

mended cautions year out. Mr
Jfay OwensrlKj: counterpart at .

Kitcat and Aiikfau. also cutBis
forecast, from £11Om to £l02m,

.

but pointed out that the com-
pany was holding presenta-
tions for institutional investors

late yesterday and today which
might focus sentiment more
cteariy.
. The proposed merger of Bee-
cham and Smithklme Beckman
focused attention an phazma-
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APPOINTMENTS

Lloyds Bank support and

development manager
Mr John Hutdiinsoin , awdatant
general manager (personal
banking), -has beat appointed
to the new post of general
manager, support and develop-

ment, UK retail banking, at
LLOYDS BANK. He is suc-

ceeded byMr Gordon Pell, pre-

B MrlBka Wadddl hasbeen .

appointed managing director

of P.C. Henderson, part of the
home products dhnsioin of
HEFWORTH. HO succeeds Mr
Angus Clark,who has been
apppointed divisional - *

managing directrar erf GJL
Stein, refractories division of
the group. Mr Waddell was. -J-

divisional managing director •

of Rentokil'8 timber preserving

division.

Mr Jeffrey Pearson and Mr
Terence Higgins havebeen
appointed directors of H.T.
HUGHES, Portsmouth, and
Mr Robert Gregory has been
made a director of subsidiaries

J. McKinney & Son andELT.
Hughes.& Son (Transport).

HOUSEHOLD MORTGAGE
CORPORATION has appointed
Mr tnnriumi J. Parris aphead
erf marketing and business
development, supported by
four senior managers, Mr:
Brian Pitt, Mr JohnNl«ddV.
Ms Fiona Underwood, andMr
Colin McLaren, and three

managers, Mr BogerBrown,

vibusly chief mamger. West
Hertfordshire. Mr Allstafr
Strang, divisional manager
(support services), becomes
chief manager, support andchief manager, n
development, and u
for Mr Hutchinson.

Ms lane Hodrenhull, and Mr
CSttve Wmson. Ms Deborah .

Hall has been appointed
"

marketingmanager, and Mr
~

Richard Anderson joins as ..

senior manager arf-
‘

-underwriting;-

iHrWizrea Edwardes has
been promoted from an
assistant director to director.
. financial engineering; in fbe
caxdtal markets -division of
CHARTERHOUSE BANK. Mr
Robert Dix has beenpreunoted
from on asoetant director to

.

director - financial controL-

MEDMlNSTERhas
appointed Mr Archie Hbidley
to theboardfrom
wholly-owned subsidiary
fflmberta. Mr Colin Leahy has
been appointed director and

'

chiefexecutive ofCube -

succeedingMr Gerry Haxdisty,
who hasresigned. -- '

. .

Group changes
atRTZ Pillar
Within the RTZ PILLAR

G^)UP, RTZ’s primary
industrialbusiness,Mr Roger
F. Leverton, chief executive
ofPOlar Electrical (fonnerty
MK Electric group), has been
appointed president and chief

executive officer of Indal,
Toronto,.from June 1. Mr John
W. Ray.succeeds him as chief

executive ofPillarElectrical
from May L Mr Ray Is

managing director of Catnic,

j«»rt pfPnigr Ttnndfaig Products
Group. He win be succeeded

• byMr Peter Morgan, currently
financial rfirwctm- and deputy
managing director. Mr Frank
Phillip has been appointed

: marketing director of Peak
TVt-tuMfagiBg

, and Digital
A^o/brthPillar Electrical

companies. He was business
development manager of
Ferguson.

NMr Patrick Crosthwaite has
been appointed managb»
director and Mr Martin Bflry
investment director of

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE.
Mr Nicholas de
Coorcy-lreland, Mr Heriot
POry and Mr Michael Shaftan
.have been appointed directors.

MrKelfo Mfflar remains
chairman, and has also been
appointed a director of

Guinness Flight Global Asset
Management. Both companies
are'subsidiaries of Guinness

Mahon Holdings.

However, the crucial test
comes on Friday with the
announcement of the UK

.
Retail price Trutor- for Mawh;
any sign that- domestic infla-
tion has exceeded the 8 per
cent peak predicted by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer is likely to
upset the stock mazket. Friday
also brings the latest US trade
figures.

The Beecham/SmithKline
announcement was regarded
by many as the opening shot in
what could well prove a rfash
among international pharma-
ceutical companies. London
analysts suggested that the
agreed terms might not satisfy
international arbitrageurs and

ceuticals. “The deal will Hnfc

the valuations of US UK
pharmaceutical stocks. Many
wffl. say that o'™ is under-
valued compared to its US
counterparts,” said one ana-
lyst. Glaxo duly jumped 27 to
1372?, while Reddtt and Col-
man (up 17 at 1079p) and Boots
(5. better at 264p) were dragged
upwards in the excitement

ICI firmed Just a penny to
U66p mrijd some talk that it

might try to buy parts of Bee-
cham and sttr due to be sold
off. Wellcome lost 6 to 492p
after two days of strong rises.

Conflrxnation of the Morgan
Stanley downgrading of TSB
kept the latter’s shares under
pressure and they settled a fur-

ther 2 off at 109%p on turnover
of 3Bm.
News that BZW has down-

graded it 1968 profits forecast

for Prudential cast a shadow
over the latter's shares where
an early minor decline was
turned into a steep loss later in
foe. day when the final quota-
tion was 172%p, a net foil of
5 V,; turnover came out at a
higger-tTian-ngiial S_3twi-

Mr Alan Curtis at BZW has
cut bis forecast of pretax prof-

its for foe year from £395m to
£860m with the net profit fig-

ure cut from £260m to £28Sn.
A whisper that Abbey

National may well be consider-
ing buying a life assurance
group triggered bid speculation
in London A Manchester
which moved up 2 to 2S9p after

275pu

A busy building sector
showed Bine Circle industries
well supported and 5 up at

Among mixed retail stocks
MarksA Spencerweakened l%
to 158p on turnover of 3.3m
shares as concern spread, about
current trading conditions.
One broking house has already
lowered its profits forecast for
the craning yean UBS Phillips
ft Drew has revised its esti-

mate for fn pip year-
end March 1990 downwards
from £575m to £550m.~
Next held steady at 145p but

were again heavily traded;
6.2m shares changing hands
during the session. Although
press reaction to Tuesday's dis-

appointing figures was his less

than complimentary, there are
those in the market who
believe the stock is wrath a
“buy” on recovery grounds.
T^wrfmg the bulls in Next is

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
“Now js the time to increase
holdings while a few doubters
still remain," advised Citi-

corp’s retail team.
Rattlers fell 8 to 206p as

recent speculation that the
group might buy Houston-
based US jewellery chain Gor-
dons proved unfounded. Rat-
ners is due to release foil-year

figures next Monday and bro-
ker Hoare Govett is forecasting
£80m. There is a feeling, how-
ever, that earnings could come
in nearer £85m.
Aquascutum “A* shares

Subsidiary
ANZ posts
Mr John F. Ries has been

appointed managing director
OfANZ McCAUGHAN (UK),
London, in addition to his
responsibilities as managing
director, Grindlays Bank, and
director, Europe, South Asia,
Middle East and Africa, of
Australia andNew Zealand
Banking Group.
ANZMcCaugban (UK) is

the holdingcompany for two
principal operating
anhsifflarien, ANZ MrTjmghgn
Merchant Bank, andANZ
McCanghan (Securities).

Mr John Curry,
director-corporate finance, has
been appointed managing
director erf ANZ McCanghan
Merchant Bank. InANZ
McCaughan Securities (UK)
a dearer distinction between
dealing and asenev broking
has been made with Mr Bryan
Cavifi becomingjoint
managing director responsible

'

for dealing and administration,
and MrRnasefl Middleton as
joint imwuigiin; itirprtmr

responsible for agency broking
and research.

Mr Bill Clarke remains
chairman offoe holding
company and ANZ McCaughan
Merchant Bank, and Mr
Andrew Hugh Smith becomes
chairman ofANZ McCaughan
(Securities) UK.

MrBer Walters, managing
director of theUK merchant
banking activities, will be
taking a new post.

could sound the alarm for a
general battle for control of
both parties to the proposed
merger. Some pointed to Hoff-
man-La Roche, the Swiss group
thwarted last year In a US bid,

as a likely player in any Inter-

national merger gam**-
Ootside the pharmaceuticals

sector, interest was moderate
and owed much to technical

considerations surrounding the
expiration of current option
series contracts. The market
drew little benefit from favour-
able trading statements from a
batch of leading companies,
including Tesco, the food
supermarket group, and RMC.
a major force in the UK con-
struction industry.

dropped 5 to 98p after foe
menswear retailer disappointed
the market with final pre-tax
profits of 22.5m, down from
£2Am last year.
The BZW raid on Serna

focused attention on the other
software homes and especially
on Logics, one of the largest of
the UK independents and
where there are no big share
stakes. Logics shares jumped
17 to 371p.

Supermarket group Tesco
pleased the market with a 23
per cent rise in profits to
£276m. The shares improved 5
to 158p on turnover of 7m.

'

“The figures obviously bene-
fited from the spate of store
openings In foe past year,”
«*fii Mr Philip Dorgan, foods
analyst with US broker Gold-
man Sachs.
Gateway slipped 6% to 173p

as the predicted management
buy-out failed to materialise.
Turnover was again impres-
sive; 11m shares went through
the system during the day.
A B Ports put on 12 at 570p

as fears of a damaging dock
strike eased.
Some in foe market were

surprised that the 62 per cent
rise in full year profits at Can-
non Street Investments was
greeted by a fan of 16 to 2S9p in
foe share price.

Avis Europe’s 33 per cent
profits jump was well ahead of
forecasts aim the price firmed 7
to 37Jp. Mr Chris Avery, ana-
lyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers, is changing his reco-
mendanon on the stock from a
hold to a buy.
The two combatants in the

tussle fin: control of Addison
Consultancy were both
believed to be buying heavily
yesterday. Turnover bounded
to fL3m shares and dealers

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

Oltf. DL Yield
Earning Yld %(hill)
P/E R*Uo(N«J(Sr)
SEAQ Bargalra<5prn)
Equity TumoverfCmJt
Equity Bargainer
Share* Traded (nd)t

1674-0 1672.6 1668.4 1683.0 1684-2 1435.0

458 4.65 4.48
11.05 11.03 11.72
10.92 10.94 10.48
25,295 32339 23.407
1494.28 1882.13 1333.58
30.090 39,844 24.880
5706 650.0 4818

1142-37 891.02
28.809 28,193

OnSoenr Share Index. Hourly change*

• Cpertng •iQ&ra. #11 am. •12 pm. #1 pm. #2 pm. 03 pm 94 pjn
1683J5 16848 18809 1678.1 18788 16783 16788 1674.1

DAY'S HIGH 1687.4 DAY’S COW 1673.7

Baals 100 Govl Secs 15/10/28, Fixed InL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/3S.
Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. *Nti 10.73 tExchidMg Intra-market
business. * Corrected figure.

1088 Since Compilation

Iglt Low Hign Low

L29 85.82 127.4 49.18
1/2) <12/4) (9/1/35) (3/1/751

1.58 0593 105.4 5053
5/3) (4/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

61.1 1447.8 19282 49.4

4/3) (3/1) (16/7/97) (26/8/40)

18.1 154.7 734.7 43.5

B/3) (17/2) (15/2/63) 126710^1)

• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Apr 11 Apr 10

Gilt Edged Bargains 9&2 912
Equity Bargains 173.7 182.7

Equity Value 2309 J) 2003.1

5- Day average
Qiht Edged Bargeina 101.0 1023
Equity Bargains 221.6 264.0

Equity Value 25983 26S1J5

• London Report and latest

Share Index; Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tie following Is based on trading mlrae for most Alpha sccotKIb dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until S pm.
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were convinced that MAL the
financial services and advertis-

ing group currently in talks
with Addison, had purchased
another 5 per cent of Addison’s
equity.

French group Motivaction
was also thought to be increas-

ing its stake, last reported as
18 per cent Addison reported
iflginai annual results yester-

day hut traders were not inter-

ested and the shares rose to
foe best this year of 43’Ap.

Speculation that Mountldgli
might bid for Control Securi-

ties returned to haunt the
property sector. Mountleigh
edged 3% higher to 160p while
Control added 3 at 68p. Helical

Barjumped 14 to 320p an hopes
that Japanese group Fujitsu’s
decision to build a microchip
plant in County Durham will
trad to ftwthm development in

the surrounding area; Helical

Bar has industrial property
interests in the region.

A handful of the oil stocks
outperformed the rest of the

equity market, despite the
weaker trend in crude oil

prices.
Enterprise moved up 6 more

to 52ip after the positive note
issued by broking house BZW.
A “buy” recommendation from
Steve Turner at Smith New
Court triggered another strong
showing by Ultramar whose
shares moved up 3 to 293p on
3.7m; the Smith analyst has
upped his forecast for 1989
from £80m to £90m and is

going for a net dividend of 9.5p.
“We like Ultramar, partly on
currency views and partly on
foe very good fundamentals for
the stock. We’re very bullish of
the downstream businesses in

North America and see earn-

ings expanding at such a rate

that we don't think the shares
contain any bid premium," Mr
Turner concluded.
Polly Peck traded briskly

but within a narrow price
range after producing 16-mouth
profits which, at £144.1m,
slightly bettered market expec-
tations.

Business in traded options
was again at a relatively high
level reaching 56,236 contracts,

made up of 40,783 calls and
15,453 puts, as the approaching
three-week account, to cover
the May Day holiday, brought
the April expiry date in indi-

vidual stocks to an unusually
date in the month.

Other market statistics,

including ET-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

This advertisement is issued m compliance with the requirements of die Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not
constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe fororpurchase shares. Application has been made to the Council ofHie
StockExchange for thewhole ofthe ordinary diare capital ofTryGroupPLC, issuedand to be issued, to be admitted to the
Official list Dealings are expected to commence on Tuesday, 18th April, 1989.

TRY GROUP PLC
(Incorporated in Entftmd under the CompantaAct 1985— No. 1989257)

PLACING
by

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED
of9,709,268 Ordinary Shares of lOp each

at 125p per share

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING THE PLACING

Authorised

£3,000,000

Issued and now bein

Ordinary Shares of lOp each

d and now being
issued fully paid

£2,075,100

Try Group PLC is a construction and property development group active in the industrial,

commercial and residential sectors, mainly in the Sooth East ofEngland.

The Listing Partiradars relating to the company are available in the statistical services ofExtel FinancialLimitedand copies
maybe obtained daring normal office hours up to and including 25th April, 1989 from:

Sponsor

Lazard Brothers& Co, Limited,

21 Moorfields,

LondonEC2P2HT

Broker to the Issue

Rowe& Pitman LttL,

1 Finsbury Avenue,

LondonEC2M 2PA

Panmure Gordon& Co. Limited,

9 Moorfields Hlghwalk,

London EC2Y9DS

and at the registered office ofthe company. High Street, Cowley, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 2AL and up to and including
14th April, 1989 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square
London EC2A1DD.

*

12th April, 1989
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• Currant Unit Trust Prloes are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free
Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-S25-2128
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Rising inflationary worries Weaker trend in short sterling
INFLATION HAS become the
main concern of the foreign
exchanges, and trading was
very subdued yesterday as the
market waited for further guid-
ance on the subject from US
and UK statistics today and
tomorrow.
Fear about rising inflation-

ary pressure was fuelled by
Monday's news on UK pro-
ducer prices, and a rise in
input prices about double the
expected level.

US producer prices for
March will be published tomor-
row. and the picture on UK
Inflation is likely to be thrown
into sharper focus today, by
figures on average earnings
and tomorrow by the retail
prices index.
As dealers waited for these

figures - which appear to have
taken on greater importance
than Friday's US trade figures

for February - there was a gen-
eral reluctance to take out
positions.
News that West German

wholesale prices rose at an
annual rate of 5.3 per cent in
March, compared with 5.4 per
cent in February, underscored
the general mood.

Political uncertainty in West
Germany and Japan helped
underpin tbe dollar, but this

was offset by fears of central

bank intervention, after the US
Federal Reserve sold dollars on
Tuesday in New York. Reports

C IN NEW YORK

that Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg
may be replaced as West Ger-

man Finance Minister in a

Cabinet reshuffle, combined
with the the Recruit scandal in

Japan, to create a general air

of nervousness.

At the close in London the

dollar was unchanged at

DM1.8865 and FFr6.3675, but
rose to Y133.95 from Y132.75

and to SFrl.6665 from SFr1.6650
against a depressed Swiss
franc. According to the Bank of

England the dollar's index was
unchanged at 68.5.

The Swiss franc continued to

weaken as criticism mounted
of the Swiss National Bank's
monetary policy. The main
area of complaint centred on
the central bank's reliance on
medium term targets for

money supply growth, and sug-

gestions that short term con-
. siderations and the uncompeti-
tive level of Swiss interest
rates were being ignored. The
D-Mark touched SFrO.8840, and
finished at SFrO.8835 against
SFrO.8825 previously.

Sterling was quiet and
steady, closing unchanged at

$1.6900 and at DM3.1675. The
pound eased to FFrl0.7600 from

FFr 10.7625. but rose to Y224.75

from Y224455 and to SFriL8175

from SFr2.815Q. On Bank of

England figures sterling’s

Index tell 0.2 to 95.5.

Both the Bank of Italy and
the Bank of Spain were
reported to be buyers of

D-Marks, as the lira and peseta

rose. Tbe Bank of Spain was
seen on the open market, buy-

ing D-Marks at around Pta62.0.

This was the fourth time in

eight days the Bank of Spain
intervened to stem the peseta’s

advance. At the Madrid fixing

the Spanish central bank also
bought S150.65m at a rate of

Ptal 17.00.

In Milan the Bank of Italy

bought DM150m as the D-Mark
weakened to L732.65 from
L732.90 at the fixing. On Tues-
day the D-Mark fell below
L733.00 ter the first time since

February 2JL

SHORT-STERLING prices lost
ground yesterday in quite
brisk trading with over 23,000

lots changing hands. The softer

tone in the Liffe market has
added to the bleak outlook for
contract prices. On a day
which lacked fresh incentives
of any kind, the June contract
came within just one tick of its
all time low of 8&S7. touched
on February 28. On Oils basis,
some dealers argue, a rise in

UFFE LOTGOLT FUramomBRS
SWi* MmntewB

average earnings in February

-

doe for release today - or a
poor inflation figure on Friday
could well push futures prices

info a free fall.

The June price yesterday fin-

ished at 86.61 against 8&62 at

the opening and 8639 on Tues-

day.

Growing threats of at least

same disruption in UK parts

tended to pash long gilt

futures weaker. Sentiment was
also undermined by the

pound’s weaker tone. The June
price opened at 95-02 and fell to

a dose of 9140, down from.

954)3 previously.
. , _

US Treasury bond futures

eased slightly ahead of the

release tomorrow- of key US
data on producer prices and
trade. The Jane price closed at

88-os against 88-12 at the start

and 88-15 on Tuesday.
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MONEY MARKETS

Period rates firmer
LONGER TERM interest rates

continued to rise in London
yesterday amid growing con-
cern that inflation data due
tomorrow may increase pres-
sure ter a rise in base rates.

One-year interbank money
now stands at 13a/»-13!4 per
cent, up from 13'.M3 Vi per
cent on Tuesday. From a flat

yield curve at the beginning of

the month, one-year money

Un dealing bank base looting rats

13 pa east

from November 25

now stands three-quarters of a

point above the one-month
rate.

Short-term funds remain In

good supply however as inves-

tors continue to hold back
from investing in longer term
instruments. Overnight money
opened at 10%-10'A per cent
and fell away to a low of 7 per
cent before moving up to 10%
per cent in early afternoon
trading. Late balances were
taken at nearer 10 per cent.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a flat position. Factors
affecting the market included
bills maturing in official hands
and a take up of Treasury bills,
together with repayment of
any late assistance draining
£135rn. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £80ra.
and banks brought forward
balances £45m below target
These were oflset by Each*
quer transactions which added

£240m. There was no interven-
tion by the Bank during the
morning or afternoon.

Short-term interest rates in
Frankfurt were little changed
although the Bundesbank
drained a net DM1.5bn of
liquidity from the market
through its latest sale and
repurchase facility. However,
the fresh allocation was larger
than expected, and the reduc-

tion in liquidity is not regarded
as sufficient to exert upward
pressure on rates. Successful
applications totalled DM14bn
compared with a maturing
agreement of DMi5.5bn.
The new agreement saw

funds placed at between 5.85-

6.20 per cent. little changed
from the previous range of
5.85-6.40 per cent
Liquidity levels were also

boosted in Brussels when the
Belgian central bank allocated

BFr24.95bn on a 14-day Sale

and repurchase agreement A
maturing agreement drains
BFrSbn from the market
tomorrow. Despite the increase

In liquidity levels, the rate on
14-day agreements was left

unchanged at 7% per cent
Early trading in New York

saw US bond prices ease gently

ahead of the S7bn auction of
seven-year Treasury notes.
Investors were also unwinding
long positions ahead of the
release tomorrow of US March
producer prices, the latter hav-
ing risen by one per cent both
in February and January.
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ACROSS
I Rest . Id relation to attitude'

(fi). .
;

4

Fibre as food for the
healthy, in relation to -

(8)
10 . . . apple pudding

and (9)
'

II lime cocktail before
you. start with..... (5)

12

.....second or fourth part-

ner (4)
J

18 Jingle’s academic move (5.6)

15 Cover-up is far from sweet
about sex crime CD

16 Mass without direction for

fifth partner (8)

19 Gas fire used by convict
after flight (SJ3)

21 Scots king at Oxford (7)

23 Student, getting agreement
to list ia sorry (10)

25, 3 Killed barman for varied

fabric *4,4)

27 Set oneself up against a
relation .$) ...

28 Father, as my turn goes in,

holds the purse strings (9)
'

29 Devil worshipper took pew
by converted saint (8)

30 First partner seems to be
wearing something (6)

. DOWN
1 Cricketer or critic of three

kings (8) -

2 Homely girl, the obvious
third partner (6,4) .

-

3 See 25

5 Wine ter water-ben is here

CD
6 sheep rode off in post

no.50 (-1-2-4)

7 Heath's girl <5) .

8 Nil gay (that’s spelt wrong)
producing eggs (6)

’ 9 ' Foie has to wait ter dear
(night) (6)

'.-

14 General footwear is capital

ao>
17 Its charge destroyed parlia-

ment (9)

18 Novice in tart is pressing ffi)

20 Sea beast has little weight

to matter (7)

21 Second partner may be one
lefthy <6)

22 .... . fourth, shrewd ‘With

new ending <fi)

24 Lose bits of one to doctor

not long ago (5)

26 Fish with last partner (4)
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Is yourmoney working
as hard for you

as you do to earn K?
How wefl huConned are you?

_ Do you knoto m. rights issue from a scrip issue?
Can you distinguish a mergerfrom an acquisition?
Do you know the differencebetween unit trusts and
investment trusts?

.

Investing; for Beginners wffl provide yon with tbe answers.

Aimed at lairing the investor right through the
complexities of the stockntarket from scratch. Investing for
Beginners seta out to demystify the basic principles of the
markets in a practical and authoritative way. It examines

""

-imestmefitmedia ranging from equities and life insurance
to related banes such as the imerpretatkui of company
accounts.

Developed from a series ol ‘Beginners Guide’ articles
L

published in die Investors Chronicle, this latest edition has
V v-i i ->4 "1 i-'l ^ S.'-'v-'Jil * . (Tvn 1 1 ; i , i

:

and taxation and the ways in which they affect the nnieston
'

A dear and comptebencavegnide, invahiableibothto
those new to the stockmorket a« well as experts wishing to
refresh their ideas on the subject.

Published August 1988.

ORDER FORM
Please return to: (Map order addren only)
Tbe Marketing Dept, FT Business Information
7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway. London SW1H ODE,
Tfel; 01-799 2002. Tbkx: 927282. 'LjSSt
Please nocc payniem num Kcompiny o«l«, Prfca radodc pottascaodcadd&l.
Please send me* .

Overseas
Price,

4449
0258 ISBN I US$17.00

I wish to pay by credit card

(mark

d

unce); Dvha Htoa Ann* bfom
oudNa.i m n i i i i i i M i i n '

Card Expiry Date__ - I - .
-

'•
"]

Q*I vrahio order 5ormore copies. Please sendme details of bulk
:order dfacoontsMtelenlinruw . •_

(BLOCXCAPITALS PLEASE)
_

•
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TOKYO - Host Acthro Stocks
Wednesday 12 April 1989

B« nines of all Indices are 100 except Bnssefa SE and DAX- 1,000 JSE Gold -253.7 JSE
tndostrlab - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (d Dosed, (a) UmtallaMe.

Travelling by air on business?

EnjoyrendingyOuroompUmciltaiycopyof(heFinancialIt
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.
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Stack* Ctaatoo Champa
Traded Prioee on day
I64rn 1310 +140
183m 1090 +20— Hlkn 1300 +80

1 __ Uta 048 +4— M3m 1,050 -ao

BrdBfa Airway*. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Luitbansa, Pan-Am. Singapore Airimco. Thai Airways InicmMHMia/.
Transavin

.. . Etadhovcn - Rotterdam with
NLM
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Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germany

Xf you work in the business centre of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUD WIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MONCHEN, or in- the
TAUNUS AREA — gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your FinancialTimes personallyhand

12 ISSUES FREE

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

.tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.

^

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost ofa local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES— iHuruoeV Business Newspaper==
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3pm prices April 12 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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« 21% AAR J4 1 8 IB 337 9% Z7% 27%
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10|i 8% ACM n Ml 12. 82 B% 8% 8%
1T% 10%ACMln 1JS* 12. 282 W% 10% 10% - %
10% 84 ACM M MjOI 11. 120 04 9 0
11*2 104 ACM Seia 12 715 104 HJ4 W4
104 8% ACMSo nJtta 11. 3B7 8% B% 8% + 4
54 24 AMCA .izo 3* SO 34 34 J%
84 34 *m urn

234 1B4AUIM:

aw 8% B4 a% 4- 4
CA .iza 3J SO 34 34 34
M8 517 8 3% 8
18 1<2 M 205 29% 22% 234+ 4

03177 60% 00 604* 4
882 4% 4% 4%

82% 29 AMR 03177 60% 60 604* %
9% 4% ARX 882 4% 4% 4%
47 35% ASA 3B 7J 184 42 41% 4T% + 4
30% 14% AVX J4 1.4 8 7 17% 17% 17%+ 4
SO 42%AMj*i.40 25 16 463*u35% 544 35 * %
19 15% AbfUM g 1 0 10% 10% 10%
13% 74 AamC 40 42 « C% 9% 9%- %
74 5% AcnuE 32 4436 38 74 7% 7%- %
30% 20% Asian 28 691 30% 28% 304+4
16% 14% AdaEl 1JEB ta UO W% 144 144
18% 7% AMD 2835 0% 8 9%
434 28% AMD 0 3 BO 2 33% 33% 334* %
14 84 Adobe 717 0 7% 7%+ %
434 28% AMD (0 3 BO 2 33% 33% 334* %
14 ®4 Adobe 717 0 7% 7%+ %
18% 16% AdOb of 1*4 Ml 2 17% 17% 17%+ %
9% 3% umi .12 1.7 15 8 7 8% 7 + %
534 394 AefnLf 2.75 BO 9 881 uS3% 83% 63% + %
44% 24 AMR)* 32. A 44 41% 41% 41%+ %
W% 13% Ahmana 08 S.1 01334 17% 17% l7%- %
4% 2% Arfoon 20 41 3% 3% 3%- %
53% 37% AbPrt 120 28 112157 40% 43 <3%
284 IS4AkrbFrt .80 24 25 Ti 25% 25% 254* 4
204 17% AlrfcUM 240 13. 9 12 19 10% 19+4
204 22% AlaP pGLOSo 90 600 33% 23% 23%+ 4
9% B% AloP del 87 98 72 8% 8% B%

» 23% 23% 234+4
12 8% 8% B%
DO «4 »4 034- %974 824 AlaPpf 9.44 10. tico 894 894 83% - %

884 60 AlePpIllS 10. 100 81% 81% 81%- %
26% 15% AbhAr JO O 10 485 24% 24% 24% - 4
19V 13% Albnyln 30 1.7 12 142 17% 17 17% * 4
38% 28 Alberto 36 1.1 IB 74 34% 33% 34
29% 21 AJbCulA 38 13 IS 208 28% 23 2B4 + %
43 28% Alban JO 1.9 17 675 42 41% 41% + %
36% 28% Alcan • 1.68 SO 64251 324 32% 32% - %
28 22 AieeSW .76 20 12 9S7 77% 27 27 -4
25% 21% AtexArt 1 30 15 8G9 25% 25% 25% + 4
77 40% Akudr 30 18 684 58% 68%
85% 89% AllegCp 1.631 2.0 11 149 63% 82% 83
*h i% vfAiBim 34 14 1% i%+

4

10% 2 VJAIEI pr 11 2% 2% 2%
274 74 vlAltf pTC 18 94 9% 9% - %
404 21% AigLud 14 20 9 38 o*0% 404 40%
404 35% AUgPw 308 80 9 365 36% 35% 35% - %
15% 10% AJtanG 77 256 15% 15% 15%
19% 13 Allen pM.TS 02 38ul9% 19 10%+ %
12% 9% AtnCap nl.33 11.24 92 11% 11% 11%
22 13% AIMPd 27 23 20% 20% 20% - %
S87| 30% AktSom 1 80 50 10 2747 32% 32% 32% - 4
10% 6% AbfMu .78) 7J 166 10% 10% 10% - %
10 9 AisMuP n.000 10 188 9% 9 9 - %
10% 9% AfsMIl n.TOa 7.4 277 94 9% 9%
104 9% AlaUO run. 11 144 10% 10% 10%- %
44% 30 ALLTEL 1.72 4.0 15 483 43 % 43% 434+4
65% 42 Alcoa 1.60a 26 64774 62% 61% 62% + l

19 13% AmoiG JH .5 21 69 15% 14% 15% + %
27% 18 taw 40 16 31315 2S% 25% 25%+ %
15% ii taoa .48 4.0 9 32 n% >i% ii% + 4
14% 8 taKkn 21 85 14% 14 14-4
29% 194 Amour pH OS 70 2 25 25 25

35% 25% AmHea 60 16262183 38% 38% 38%+ %
23% 14% ASerck .TOP S 131 21% 21% 21%+ %
71% 43% AmBmd 144 17 II S87 66% 66% 86%
30% »% ABra pE.70 10. 73 27% 27% 27%
134h 554 ABnJ pC.67 ZD 8 u1» 134% 135+4
39% 22 ABIdM .92 18 18 141 334 33% 33% + 1

29% 23% ABusPr 08 30 12 1 27% 27% 27% - %
224 19% AGapBd 120a 11. 79 19% 194 16%+%
24 19% ACapC* 303B 15. 12 20% 20% 20%+%
10% 8% ACapIn itt.lOa 11 320 9% 9 910% 8% i

13% 8% <

% %/
10. 10 14 9% 9% 9%

18 5-18 M2 5-16

55% 44 ACyan IJO 13 15 3602 52% 51% 52 - 4
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32% 22% AmEjp (4 16 13 7821 32% 32% 32%+ 4

16 13 1148 18 17% 17% + %
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3S4 27% AGnCp 1.50 *J 10 812 3S% 34% 36 - %
8% 7% AmC* n*4o 11. 121 7% 7% 7%+ %
10% 8% AG IP nl.CSa 11 217 9% 9 94
M% 9% AGTT n.17e 10 82 9% 84 94
194 17 AHrtPr 116 11.12 129 u19% 194 »<2
88% 704 AHome 390 4 5 14 2150 884 84 88%+ 4
52% 42% Amrten si92 5.7 11 661 51% 50% S1%+ %
80% 49 AbnGr .40 0114782 80% 79% 70% - %
22% 14% AMI .72 3.4 23 8571 21% 20% 21

38% 76% APraad So 1.4 71 147 38% 36% 36% - %
49 53% APrM OQJO 5.0 7 62 61% Q - %
18% M%AREM 2 14. 8 168 |4%PM% 14% - %
4% 3% Amfllly .72 16. 3 94 4% 4% 4% + %
18% 11% A56 JO 41 4 HI 17% 17% 17%+%
184 16% ASfl m 131 10. 32 16% 16% 16%- %
«% 3% A6htp 18 4 3% 4
66% 47% AmSIcr I 1.7 24 662 60 59% 80 + 4
72 56 ASrpfA4*a 8 8 7 55% BS% 86% - %
33 34% ATftT IJO 38 162118631% 31% 31%+ %
214 M % AmWtr .74 4 0 10 274 18% 16% 14%
14% 12% AratfoS 74 25 13% 13% 13%
40% 29% Amaron <28 3.4 13 21 37% 37 37% + %
18% 18% AmeaDp .10 .7 182115 15 14% M% - %
17% 12% Ametak .60 46 18 2S3 12% 18% 12%
11% 9% AmevSc 168a 11. 64 TO 8% ID + %
43% 34 Amoco

8 8 7 65% 05% 05% — %
38 IB 21188 31% 31% 31%+ %
4 0 10 874 18% 16% 58%

74 25 13% 13% 19%
3.4 13 21 37% 37 37% + %
.7 182115 15 14% 14% - %
46 18 2S3 12% 18% 12%
11. 84 TO 9% 10 + %

I08H9 42% 42% 48%+ %
52 40% AMP 1-20 86 14 3868 42% 48% 42% * %
15% It, Ampco 30 10 74 15 14% W%-%
16% 6% Amra s 66 1.017 175 0% 6 8%-%
26% 22% AmSdi 132 68 8 38 254 25% 254+ %
114 ^% Araemp 11 360 6 5% 5%
28 22 Anaflrt JO 1.1 35 875 27 26% ZB4 - 4
16% 9% Analog 12 300 10% 10% 10% + %16% 9% Analog (2 300 10% 10% 10% + %
16% 7%AnenGI JS3 A 802 70% W 10%-%
87% 19% AegallC .76 3J 13 15 234 234 234
11% 8 Angela 156 1*. 40 »% 104 10%
38 ZB Annaus 78 16158564 37% 37% 87%* %
14% 7% Anthem 11 005 10% 10% 10%+ %
18% B Anltifiv *44 16 11 318 16% 18% W% + %
32% 224 Aon cp 1*0 4.4 » 247 32% 32 32%+ %
9% 6 AjmOre JB 36 28 196 9% 9% •% + %
764 73 ApPw pf7.40 10. 4100 73% 73% 73% .

374 274 AppfBk 7 87 38 35% 38
17% 11% AppIMg 8 156 12% 11% 1l%- %
24% 77% ArchOn ,10b A 127777 24% 24% 24%
38 26% ArcoCti 2JO 7.1 7 770 354 35 35%+ %
41% 24% Aristae 62 17 41626 34 33% 33%
23% 23 Artalewl 9 22% 622% 22%-%
22% 17% ArUa 108 5.1 16 372 21»» 81 21 - %

38 ArUa pf 3 7.1 6 42% 48% 48%
10 3109 10% 10% 10%+ 4

284 Anne pQ. 10 BJ 14 23% 83% 23%
‘ ArmepUJO 11. 6 42% 424 42%+ %

ArmVfl 1 18 11 680 38% 37% 38 - %
ArowE 4 28 5% 5% S%- %
A-o-E tH154 14. 17 14% 14 14 - %
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43% 31 % ArmVfl 1

10% B% ArawE
19% 12% ArOwE tliS
41% !8%Aftra
25% >7% Arvln 01

82 24% 23% 23% — %
25% 17% Arvln .88 30 34 57 22% 22% 82%
30% 22 Asarco 180 4A 61313 274 27% 27%
14% 10 AoCaal nX5a .4 6 43 14% 137, 14

42 31% AfltrOU * 1 14 10 1204 41% 41% 41%+ 4
9% 5% A*4Pc .07a .8 126 9% 9 B%
M% 5% Aaelkw 2.55a 43 S 106 6 5% 8
84 3-a AinSoe ,40a U 9 12 4% 4% 4%-%
37% 12% Aimono 1.60 47 5 28 34 33% 33% - %
28 24 ADGaa 188 7.7 12 220 24% 34% 2<4- %
35 31% AnEnrg 2.78 Ml 73 32% 32% 32% + %
92% 78%ABnkn 4.50 50 10 2458 90% 89% 90% + 1%
820 193 AtrRe prtJO 1J
41 DOV ArunCo

3 217 218 217 +2%
15 28% 27% 2»%+ %

17% W% ATMOS 1 12 7J 8 6 15% 15% 15%
8 4% AuOVd 24 148 5% 5% 5%
5% 5% AudV md 19 5% 6% 5%

147, 10% Augw .40 3 3 184 12% 11% 12 + %
37% 14% Atom! SI 1.7 17 38 34% 34% 34% - %
44% MHAutoOt .52 1 3 17 IKS 38% 38% 38% + %
<% 4% A.Hon 40 6% 8% 84
3% 22% AVMCO 40 1 7 12 34 24 24 24 -%
26 13% Avery 36 2 4 13 415 23% »% 23% - %
27% 19 Awl 30 2J 16 4073 22% 22 22%-%
26% 18% Avon 1 4 0 V77 25% 24% 25% - %
28% 16 % Avon pf 2 78 X» 25% 25% 254- %
26% 16% Avon 1

28% 16% Avon pf 2 78 M0 25%' 23% 254- %
164 12% Attain a 9 78 15% 154 15% + %

- B-a-B -
33% 294 BCE o 2d 220 31% 01% 31% - %
19 14% BET .& 47 10 08 17% 17% 17%-%
3% 6 BUC 10 V3 8 87, 8^- %
31% 28% ORE 240 3.0 15 4 30 30 30 + %
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AMERICA

Technology sector attracts demand
Wan Street

BARGAIN-HUNTING In the
technology sector helped equi-
ties score modest gains yester-
day morning in spite of a fall

In bond prices, unites Janet
Bush in New York.

There was still a consider-
able measure of caution in the
market, however, as traders
and investors preferred to wait
until today's retail sales fig-

ures and tomorrow’s March
producer prices index (PPI),

industrial production and
capacity utilisation as well as
the February merchandise
trade deficit
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 850
higher at 2*320.38 on relatively

active volume of 108m shares.
Bond prices, however, fell as

much as V* point in quiet mid-
session trading. There was con-
cern about whether there
would he much demand at yes-
terday's seven-year note auc-
tion with so many key eco-
nomic releases due today and
tomorrow. On the other hand,
the modest back-up in yields

was thought by some traders

to be likely to attract good Jap-
anese buying and domestic

swap activity.

While the bond market
appeared to be becoming
rather pessimistic about Fri-

day's key releases, the equity
market seemed to believe that

the figures were going to be
relatively positive.

Forecasts for the trade defi-

cit suggested a widening in the
shortfall in February to $10.4bn

from $9.5bn in January, while
the PPI Is expected to have
risen by between 0.5 per cent
and 0.6 per cent

While this would be a much
smaller gain than the startling

1 per cent increases in each of

January and February which
prompted an aggressive tight-

ening by the US Federal
Reserve, it would still not be
particularly encouraging.

Technology issues were gen-
erally higher, as they had been
on Tuesday. Dealers attributed
the interest in this sector to
the fact that some erf the issues
had looked particularly cheap
after disappointing earnings
depressed values.

Compaq Computer added $%
to $75%, Tandem was up $% at
$16 and Unisys was up $% to

$26%. Motorola, which
announced an 11 per cent rise

in sales in the first quarter and
earnings of 95 cents a share
compared with 88 cents a year
earlier, rose $% to $44%.

Phoenix Technologies
slumped $2% to $14% in
over-the-counter trading after

estimating that first quarter
earnings would be lower than
expected.

The positive performance of
technology Issues was some-
what offset by weakness
among banks, after disappoint-

ing earnings from JJP. Morgan,
which fell $1% to $37%. The
bank reported a 36 per cent

drop in consolidated net
income in the first quarter,
reflecting higher world interest

rates.

Among other commercial
banks, Citicorp declined $% to

$28%, Bankers Trust slipped

$% to $41, Chemical was
unchanged at $35% and Chase
Manhattan lost $% to $35%.

SmithKline Beckman
dropped $1% to $63% after
news of its agreed merger with
Beecham of Britain which
appeared to preclude any
improved bid by a third party.

McDonnell Douglas jumped
$1% to $82% and Boeing added

FINANCIALTIMES
Survey shows US faith in Europe
Japan, however, attracts less optimism. Alison Maitland reports

$% to $70% on a US press

report that GPA Group of

Ireland, a major aircraft leas-

ing company, is about to

announce an order for aircraft

worth more than $10fan early

next week. The report

suggested that both companies
would receive part of the order,

along with Airbus Industrie.

Citizens & Southern, which

has been one of the most vola-

tile stocks this week, rose $1%
to $34% after NCNB. the

North-CaroUna based commer-

cial bank, refused to withdraw
its $2.4bn takeover offer as

requested and urged Citizens

to begin negotiations. NCNB
rose $% to $35.

EUROPE

FALLS by base metal issues

and management company
stocks outweighed rising golds
and utilities to leave Toronto
slightly lower in quiet midday
trading.

The composite index slipped
2.6 to 3*369.0 on light turnover
of lL8m shares.
Canfor Corp, which said cm

Tuesday it had agreed to
acquire Balfour Forest, lost
CSV* to C*2S%.

ASIA PACIFIC

I
nvestment managers

m

the US believe the UK and
continental Europe are

currently the most attractive

overseas equity markets,
according to a survey by
Broadgate Consultants, a New
York-based research and inves-

tor relations counselling firm.

About two-thirds of the 72
senior US investment officers

interviewed by Broadgate
thought prospects for British
and continental equities (exclu-

ding Scandinavia) were excel-

lent or good, with 1592 and the
removal of trade barriers being
seen as a significant invest-
ment opportunity.
By contrast, only 28 per cent

were as optimistic about
Japan, while 64 per cent felt its

prospects were fair or poor, cit-

ing the weakening yen. rising
interest rates and a market
multiple of nearly 60 as mat-
ters for concern.
The fund managers’ least

favoured markets were Mexico
and South America, where
nearly half thought prospects
were poor. Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Canada, an the other
hand, all had good ratings.
Some 75 par cent of those

questioned said they expected

Regional investment prospects
O .20% 40% 60% 80% t00%

Continental Europe
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to increase the overseas por-
tion of their equity portfolios
over the next five years. "FueL
ling thin global interest is the
widely heldbelief that the
returns cm non-US equities will
exceed or match those earned
from US equities,” says Broed-
gate. "Over three-quarters of
tiie respondents bettered this

to be the case.”
'

This reveals the highest
level of confidence about
global investment for at least

two years, according to the
survey. No fund managers
planned to allocate less money
to overseas markets.
The main reasons far invest-

ing abroad were said to be fun-
damental longterm value and
portfolio diversification -

Paris joins growing band
of bourses at year highs

Profit-taking virtually eliminates sharp rise

Tokyo

BOURSES trading at 1989
peaks were joined fay Paris yes-

terday in another generally
good day in Europe, but there
was some caution about tomor-
row's batch of US economic fig-

ures, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT marched on
upwards in the most active ses-

sion of a busy week, with trad-

ers redoubling activity after

the opening was delayed by an
arson attack. The Molotov
cocktail attack caused some
damage and left a strong smell
of smoke which annoyed par-

ticipants but did not deter
them from making the most of
the current rally.

The FAZ rose £8 to 57a19.
its third consecutive 1989 high.

The DAX index also hit a
year’s high, gaining 12.31 to
138L66 compared with the pre-

vious peak of 1,371.10 reached
on January 5. Volume was an
extremely active DM5.62bn.

Further signs of an easing in
interest rates came in a favour-

able allocation of short-term
funds from the Bundesbank.
"People are beginning to pay
attention to the strong eco-

nomic fundamentals and pro-

vided Friday's figures (from
tiie US) are decent, the FAZ
could test 585 to 590,” said one
analyst
The so-called Holy Trinity

stocks all made strides. Sie-

mens rose DM7.80 to DM541JO,
Daimler sped through the
DM700 level to end DM15
higher at DM707, and Deutsche
Bank climbed DM6.20 to
DM544. Elsewhere in the bank-
ing sector, Commerzbank crept
up 50 pfg to DM247.50 after
results which were seen as
slightly disappointing in com-
parison with those of Deutsche
Bonk. The dividend was held
at DM9 as expected.
PARIS also reached new

highs, though in somewhat
more cautious trading than in
Frankfurt. The US trade deficit

and producer price figures due
tomorrow are weighing an the
French market and causing
traders to unwind positions.

The CAC General index,
based on opening prices, broke
through the year’s high of
457.3, set on February 6, to

reach 4583 - a rise on the day
of 1.7. This takes it within a
whisker of its all-time high of

460.4, reached on March 26,

1987.

The OMF 50 index was up
1.78 at 473.76 and at 5 pm the

CAC 40 was up 8.27 at 1,674.46.

Volume was estimated at
FFrl.75bn, lower than the
FFr2.2bn seen on Tuesday
which was swelled by a large
trade in Gaieties Lafayette.

Electronics stock Thomson
CSF was helped by the pros-

pect it will win an order for

new ground-to-air missile
systems from the Netherlands,
rising FFr730 to FFr23L50 in
heavy trading. Peugeot added
FFr24 to FFr1,754 amid news of
strong first quarter sales.

Pernod Ricard gained FFr43
to FFr1323 on enthusiasm over
its recent results and its brand
names; the stock has lan-
guished for some weeks.
Sotiete Gdndrale was up FFrl
at FFr465 after results in line

with expectations.
AMSTERDAM was actively

traded as the CBS tendency
index added L8 to hit another
year’s high of 1783 on volume
of FI 950m.

Publishers were strong again
and banks were in demand.
Wolters Kluwer gained FI 730
to another all-time high of FI
172. Elsevier rose FI 2.90 to FI

6920 after Its statement about
a possible merger with Pearson
of the UK. Among banks, ABN
reported 18 per cent profits
growth in the first two months
and rose 60 cents to FI 43.60,

Philips traded well on its last

day cum dividend, rising 30
cents to FI 40.60. Shareholders
were meanwhile voting on fur-

ther moves to protect the com-
pany from takeover.
ZURICH nudged down 02

points on the Crddit Suisse
index to 572.0.

The main talking point was
engineering company Rieter’s
decision to open its registered
shares to foreigners. Rleter reg-

istered shares were unchanged
at SFr1.890 but the bearers lost

SFrlOO to SFr3,875.

SOUTH AFRICA

A FURTHER rise in the
financial rand again under-
mined gold shares in Johan-
nesburg in light trading.
Randfontein fell R3 to R229.

Sulzer registered shares fell

SFr25 to SFr5,675 after the
engineering group announced
a 2.6 per cent rise in profits

and plans for an issue of 20,000

registered shares. In reaction

to Tuesday’s rights issue
announcement. Nestle bearers
fell SFr90 to SFr7570.
OSLO touched a record high

as improvements in the econ-
omy continued to please inves-

tors. The all-share index
advanced 9 to 46136, passing
the previous high of 453.05
reached earlier In the month,
in active trading worth
NKr646m.
Elkem, the metals company,

was heavily traded after its

optimistic profits forecast on
Tuesday. It surged NKr37, or
11.6 per cent, to NKr317.
MILAN was weaker in quirt

trade, with the Comit index off
0.57 on the penultimate day of
the monthly trading account.
Banco di Roma fell L230 to

L9.600 after the state participa-

tion minister on Tuesday
opposed the sale of a 20 per
cent stake to financial group
IMI as part of the bank’s recap-
italisation effort

MADRID eased slightly on
profit-taking in active trading

as the general index shed 036
to 296-39.

STOCKHOLM edged higher
In fairly quiet trading, with the
Afffirsvarlden general index
rising 5.1 to 1,122.2.

Volvo, which announced the
sale of Scandinavia Trading
Company, its oil trading arm,
saw its free B shares gain SKi8
to SKr465- Saab free Bs moved
SKr6 higher to SKz233. After
the dose, Saab said it had won
an order for five 340 commuter
aircraft worth SKr250m from
Crossair, a regional carrier.

BRUSSELS was busy, with
most activity focused on indi-

vidual stocks. Overall, shares
dosed mixed as cash mar-
ket index lost 5.22 to 5,832.41.

Solvay advanced BFrl25 to
BFr 13.300, with more than
9,000 shares changing hands.
Also active were Socldtd

Gdndrale subsidiaries Gecfaem,
the chemicals company, and
FN, the arms maker. Gechem
rose BFr6 to BFr964 on 34^00
shares traded, while FN dipped
BFrl2 to BFr700 on 19,200
shares.

JAPANESE equities suc-
cumbed to quick profit-taking,
after soaring to an all-time
high in early trading, and
closed only modestly higher,
writes Mickiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.

In morning trading; the Nik-
kei average rose by more thaw

160 points to hit a record high
of 33,41836, but it soon shedlts
early gains and fell to a low of
33,13831. Later, arbitrage activ-

ity supported the Nikkei and it

dosed 637 up at 33356.45.
Declines Ira advances by 461

to 413 while 181 issues were
unchanged. Turnover fell to
L03bn shares from L12bn on
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares dropped 334 to
2,46639, while, in London trad-

ing, the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
was 2.67 up at L979l04.
The new high reached in

early trading was seen by
many analysts as evidence that
the demand and supply bal-
ance on the market was still

good. But the feeling that
prices had reached danger-
ously high levels, combined
with the political uncertainties
stemming from the Recruit
scandal, gave investors reason
to try to make quick profits

while they could. "In this irimj

of environment, investors want
to unwind their positions at
the end of the day,” said an
analyst at New Japan Securi-
ties.

Interest continued to move
from one sector to another.
Investors have been buying not
the sector leaders but medium
or small capitalisation issues,

as well as those that are lag-

gards in areas where growth in
profits is expected to be high,
such as in the machine torts,

high-technology and industrial
machinery sectors.

Amadfl, a maker of metal-
wnrkintr machines, rose Y140
to Y1310 in heavy trading. The
company was picked for good
earnings prospects and high
order levels for its machine
tools, supported by increased

Y1320, Hitachi and Sony both
added Y30 to YL570 and Y6.760
respectively and Nikon gained

'

Y20 to Y1.480. Toshiba, tiie

most actively traded issue with
473m shares, rose Y10 to
YL27D.
Shipbuilding stocks- were

weak. Kawasaki Heavy, the
second most active issue with
273m shares traded, was down
Y30 at Y1.09Q, while Sumitomo
Heavy, which has been
selected recently for its licence

to make heavy water used in
nuclear fusion, lost 750 to
Y1320.
Chiyoda, a leading plant

engineering company,
advanced Y60 to Y1390 amid
speculation that tighter anti-

pollution measures in the US
would lead to increased
demand for Chiyoda’s systems
for desulphurising car exhaust
Reports that the company
could win a Malaysian order
for gas treatment equipment
ariripri to its popularity.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phrmo the glwu* toWmnmmil.
cations company that has suf-

fered from the involvement of
former executives in the
Recruit scandal, closed at an
att-thne low of YL47ul Indttvid-

ual investors, in particular, felt

NTT’s share price had little

chance of recovering while the
Recnrit sfldf remained unre-
solved, and speculation about
the possible break-up of the
communications company
fanned their fears of a further
decline.

HfeMochnoiogy issues-sup-

ported the mantel in Osaka,
where the OSE average posted
a stronger rise than Tokyo did,
finishing up 9632 at 3139232.
Volume, however, declined to
91m shares from 95m.

Roundup -

A POST-CRASH peak in Singa-

pore, where volume was again
at record levels, was the high-
light of a confident day in tiie

leading Asia Pacific markets.

SINGAPORE again broke its

turnover record, as tiie Straits

Times industrial index reached
a post-crash high of 131932, up .

1738. Volume was 167m shares,

compared with the previous .

day's 124m.
Widespread . buying . was

encouraged by the strength of
overseas markets, particularly

Wall Street
Singapore Land rose sharply*

adding S$130 to S$1230, while
Multi-Purpose was the most

.

active stock, rising 3 cents to
S$L04~on 8.1m shares traded.

HONG KONG was animated,,,

by refreshed overseas interest l
_-

and diminished worries about
a rights issue by Hopewell
Holdings. The Hang Seng index
added 34.16 to 3,060.16 and
turnover rose to HK$lJL8bn
.from HK$727m.

Hopewell gained 23 cents to
HK$3.30 before it announced
higher Interim profits and a
one-forone rights issue to raise

HK$336bn at HK$230 a share.
.

Speculation that New World 7

plant and equipment invest-
ment Shintom, a maker of car
audio equipment, added 7220
to Y3.020.
' News that NEC may have
developed the fastest perform-
ing supercomputer attracted
attention to high-technology
issues. NEC gained Y30 to
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short-trtBi growth Was the
principal Aim for. only 1 per

cent andcwrrency speculation

-for.oniy.3 per cent.

With globalisation spread-

log, fund-managers expensed
concern about' the quality erf

information on dMoehd pay-

ments from foreign, sharehold-

ings. Only $ per cent described
the information they received

as very dear, while 66 per cent

srtd it was either not dear or
only "somewhat1' clear.

Managers holding foreign

shares Jn custodian banks out-

side the US complained that

proxy 'material often did not
arrive'in time for them tovote
at annual or extraordinary
shareholders'. meetings. The
survey showed that the quality

of management and of 'corpo-

rate Information were the chief

concerns when investing in
overseas companies; currency

risk took third place.
~

American Depositary
Receipts - bundles o£ non-OS
shares quoted in dollar terms

on US exchanges - were the

preferred form of foreign
investment for G6 per cent of

respondents, while 33 per cert
preferred to Invert directly on
local rtock exchanges.' 4

had sold five floors of the Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibi-
tion' Centre at a record price
for Watibhal property propelled
it 20 certs higher to SS14JL0.
Dickson Concepts was the

most active-' issue, adding 5
certs to HKS8.I0. : -.

AUSTRALIA was driven
- Mgfaftr hy-itawayf for hl»»f chip
industrial stocks. The Ail Ordi-
naries Index gained 73 points

to
. 1,4213, with 109m shares

traded, worth AH70u traded.

ANI lost 4 cents to A$L12.
ThOcotopany had said it would b
not seek stock exchange sus-
pension.over its A$l94m expo-
sure to Spedley Holdings,
which went into provisional
liquidation on Tuesday.
SEOUL , fell sharply for the

third consecutive day in slow
trading. The composite -index
lost 2733 to 92736 - one of its

steepest fails ever - on fears

about growing political unrest
and labour disputes. Volume
was 14m shares,, down from
Tuesday*8KUhb :
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financial controller
ROMILEY, CHESHIRE

UP TO £25,000:+ CAR + OTHER BENEFITS
DAVIES & METCALFE PLC

;

Davies & Metcalfe p-La. . Is a. successful manufacturer of
engmeermg systems for Railway Rolling Stock (or Railway
Systems/Administrations.) Its products are up to date and
technics Ity respected by it* trodawide

The company intends, to contimie its both through
innovation and by laV-mg advantage'of the dumging nature
growth of the trtmsport inarkjets. Tins intention has created a
pew opportunity for an experienced professional to help to
improve the management and financial control systems, ami to
assist m the financial aspects of customer contracts.

Candidates should be aged between 1 30 and 50 and be self
starters, confident and determined. The successful candidate will
be a qualified accountant, ACA. AIMA or ACCA with a dear
understanding of the financial and management control
requirements of a fight/medium tnnimm^

AppHcstionsin writing to; -

.
The Company Secretary.
Davies & Metcalfe pJx.
Injector Works
RomDey- •-

Stockport
Cheshire; SK6 3AE .....

A direct line to the
e\eni«i\e shortlist

To secure the best appointments ata senior lewd needs more than
gaod advice, accurate objectives andsuccinct presentation. . .

kiterExecnot only provides career advice, tod afso a uriqueswvfce
to bridge the critical gap between cowodkigand thermit Job

Wly waste timeandmoneyon uivnxkidCMelettef^

Mtf&osc efientsdo not heed to find or apply forappointments.Over
40 fulltime staffwfthow5^)00 unadvertised vacancies pla, enable
lntef€xec to.offer the-ody confidential Executive ptececnent service.

Wat is each improdjcfe* day costing youi

Foran exploratorymeeting without obfigtion,
Telephone interExec on 01-930 5041/7
A member of the Career
Development& Outplacement Division

Landseer House. 19 Charing Cross Road. LondonW2H0eSi

The ono who stands out

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

US companies share a standard complaint
By Pratap Chatterf— in New York

RECENT PROPOSALS for
monitoring the activity of the
US Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board (FASB> have given
partial support to a bid by lead-
ing US companies to rein in
their n*tfow*d standards set-
ters. The FASB, companies
ctaim, js ssswoable to no w*
and hag produced wbldi
are potentially crippling to
their businesses.
For almost four years the

Business Roundtable, an asso-
ciation of ehfef executives of
200 of the biggest US compa-
nies, has been complaining
that the FASB has been issu-

ing standards that are incom-
prehensible and extremely
expensive to implement.
On April 24 the Financial

Accounting Foundation (FAF),
the FASB’s parent, will con-
sider, .recommendations for
fhimgingTh: role as overseer of
the US accounting standards
process.

The proposals are to be put
forward by a committee setup
by the FAF, at the insistence of
the Roundtable, and chaired by
Mr Ray Groves, senior partner
of Ernst & Whnrney.
The FASB was created 15

years ago by the Securities and
RvebaTigp Commission to set
accounting standards for com-
panies. Its seven-member board
ami 45 stag, based in Connecti-
cut, work full-time formulating
financial repenting rules.

Three recent proposals in

particular have annoyed the
corporate world.
In one, the FASB has pro-

posed that companies provide
against the cost of post-retire-
ment health care, which they
have promised to.'their employ-
ees. Estimates vary, bnt it
could wipe up: to 22 trillion —
million million - (EL2tr) off
US company balance sheets.
Secondly, a new standard

that came into effect this year
could double the size of the
balance sheets of big compa-
nies by requiring Hiwm to con-
solidate all their subsidiaries
It will particularly affect com-
panies with, large finance sub-
sidiaries. such as Ford and
General Motors.
The third change and the

one ftai has the great-

est annoyance relates to
accounting for deferred
Companies say it would be
extremely costly to comply
with and could cause large and
meaningless swings hi their
profits from one year to the
neat.

After extensive consultation,
the FASB agreed last autumn
to defer the impigmpntetion of
the role for a year.
US companies are not

pioflged with all- this. Mr Tom
Jones, chairman of the staff

committee of the Roundtable’s
accounting taskforce, said:
“FASB Is banging out stan-
dards left, right and centre.
And FASB Is prosecuting owm-

seL judge and jury all in one."
Under Mr John Reed, Citi-

corp rliirf and chairman of its

accounting taskforce, the
Roundtable last year proposed
a private sector body to over-
see the efforts of the FASB. It

would be staffed by nominees
from academia, the corporate
world, public accounting and
the FAF.
However, tn January that

suggestion was shot down by
Ur David Ruder, SRC chair-
man, on *Ho_ grounds that it

on the FASB's

The Groves committee has
suggested that the FAF set up
an oversight committee from
among its own members to
monitor the FASB's work. This
proposal is considerably
weaker than the Roundtable’s
own suggestion, but looks far
more likely to be approved.
The Groves committee has

recommended that the FAF
oversight committee be
allowed to ask the FASB for an
annual report on how it is ful-

filling its mission and meet
individual members of the
FASB and discuss their perfor-

mance.
Mr Edmund Jenkins, manag-

ing director of accounting prin-
ciples for Arthur Andersen, is

still sceptical that this would
be acceptable to the FAF. “It
could be seen as an impedi-
ment to FASB’s independence
as It is composed of FAF mem-

bers and they are the employ-
ers and financiers of FASB," be
said.

At the moment the FAF
helps raise the FASB’s Slim
annual running costs, but
pointedly does not Interfere In
its affairs.

Mr Paul Miller, a University
of Colorado professor who has
worked with both the FASB
and the SEC. is completely
opposed to the oversight com-
mittee.
He said: “They are describ-

ing a master/servant relation-
ship. The proposal Is parallel to
that of the Roundtable and is

simply designed to serve their
interests by prolonging the
standard setting process.”
The Groves report includes

several suggestions published
a year ago as the first part of
their report to streamline the
standard setting process and
make it more acceptable to
companies. These include:
• FASB should issue a “white
paper" on any new topic that it
plane to tackle.
• An FASB board member
should chair each of the task
forces set up to investigate
accounting topics, rather than
leaving it to the body's staff.

• Before issuing drafts of new
roles, the task forces should
publish their preliminary
views and carry out extensive
field testing.

The FASB has indicated that

it is willing to meet these sug-

way. Last year it

published a list of the topics in
order of priority that it wanted
to look at. A board member
has been appointed to chair the
taskforce considering ways of
accounting for financial instru-
ments.

In the meantime, the Round-
table is not planning to cool its

heels. It intends to organise a
group along the lines of its

original proposal to keep in
touch with the SEC - even if

it does not have official recog-
nition. Its members will be
drawn from the US Chamber of
Commerce, the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers and
the Big Eight.
They plan to meet the SEC

every six months on an infor-

mal basis to “kick around
ideas."

* * *

STRICTER LEGAL controls on
auditors in the US could be in
draft form by the end of this

yean Congressman John Din-
gell is getting near to the final

leg of his marathon battle with
the accountants.
Mr Dingell, chairman of the

oversight and investigations
subcommittee of the House
committee on energy and com-
merce, has been the scourge of
the auditing profession for
most of the 1380s.

His series of investigations
into audit failures led to a

response from the profession in
the form of the Treadway Com-
mission, which came up with
49 recommendations for giving
greater assurance on the qual-

ity of audits.
The General Accounting

Office (GAO), the investigative

arm of Congress, recently pro-
duced a progress report on the
implementation of the Tread-
way proposals.

This report is now with Mr
Dingell. His subcommittee
expects to have examined it by
next month and to then start

work on draft legislation that

will incorporate the Treadway
recommendations and the
GAO’s comments.
The GAO report reveals

mixed success so far.

Many of the Treadway
recommendations are still

being put into place, it says.
For instance, last month the
SEC tightened its regulations

that auditors would have to
notify the SEC when they
resign or are sacked from an
audit.
Other recommendations

have been difficult to imple-
ment - such as compulsory
periodic reviews of auditors by
their peers.
Some have been rejected

altogether, such as the require-

ment for companies to have
independent audit committees
to oversee them. This, it was
claimed, would be burdensome
for small companies.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

City c£35,000 + car+ banking benefits
Our client is a.fcngp established branch erfa
mayor European banking group with branch
assets exceeding £3bn. This international

branch was set up seven years ago and has
established a reparation as a well respected

participant hi the foreign exchange and

money markets and the corporate lending

• w Hie Faianml Manager will assume
.:..!respans1nlity for the management accounts

•-/arid tecoodlfstioris departments and will be
.^.V/ataDed upon to advise chi fobare^aocoun&ig ..

- pohcsqsand tlfe treatment ofnew products'

accounting systems. In view of the •

increasing success and complexity of die

business, emphasis willbe placed on
: budding enhanced management information

systems and producing strategic data to

facilitate corporate decision making.

Candidates wifl be young chartered

accountants who have gained post

qualification experience in banking or other

parts of the firamrini services sector, eithw

from within the profession or in a financial

institution. They will have knowledge and
awareness of capital market instruments and
have experience of computer-based
accounting systems and banking software.

In pereonaftenns the role requires first class

interpersonal skills, a.flexible ‘shirt-sleeves*

approach and the abifity to motivate and
develop a snail team.

Please write In confidence, enclosing full

career details, to Anne Rontledge, quoting

reference 4316/2.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection andSearch
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1EU

London
Our dlent a major .US; multinational company is seeking Bp

recruit an International auditor to strengthen their team. of

highlyqualifiedand ambitiousaocoumants.Theyytewthisrole
as a stepping stone for bright, recently qualified accountants

to enter the company and having proved themselves in die
short term, progress swiftly to a finemanagement position.

'

The position is Londoii based wfth-apprcodmately 75%travel,

mainlyto Northern Europeand elsewhere inthe UK-Fustdass
accommodation and business dass travel wlfl be provided-in

all cases.The position involves botfrfiriandal andoperational
auditing. _•>, . \V- :

Candidates will bequaUBecTWxou^aits aged 25-32.You yAB

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

£29,000+ Benefits
have first rate technical and interpersonal skills and a desire

to succeed in a successful, fast moving and challenging

environment

InterestedappBcantsshouldwriteeadoNnga
compreireiisKeCardcafciinVitaeand daytimetelephone
namber,qaothigItefi319to PhfflpRlce,MA,FCMA,
WhiteheadRhx,43WeS>edcStreet,LondonW1M 7PG.
This01-637 8736.

l^kredit.a l>»fIlTiq D»cl^iooKtg<oe »aaocigtion with toty per cent share of thrtr
'domestic xnaxtat,ace ejvandfaaaifceirLondon office inresponse to the growing
demand for commercial rail estate finance. Theynow seekan experiencedand
l
7- -

MORTGAGE FINANCE — A NEWAPPROACH
Up to £20,000 + benefits
Working as part of aclose-knit team, yon will be

commercial and domestic.- property, financing in

excess of £l mT[ttori ,
fatmug wifttefiegas. lawyers,mad

banks and with the Copenhagen bead office. You wffl.

receive formal trainingtoDanishnwxtgagtogandihthe

.

company’s advanced systems: 7
''

Probably in yonr-late twenties, and e graduate fat a
related' discipline, _ypa _‘wfil have, a successfuL

t
bacJcgroundinchidingcomiirerci^ mortgages; within

. bonding society, insurance, banking or commercial

Ycnimost possess theability to communicate

West End
effectively, and have the flexibility, initiative, and
comminnentvital in ateam environment. Yonrpomtinn
nowdemandsamoveintoaninternationalorganisation

- whereyoncanttevekipmachallengmgandvariedrole.

The tight applicant win receive a competitive
salary, pension, and Ufo Insnranre, pbm other
benefits associated eitt a auffreasftd international
coanjpnay. male totfemale

,
AnnMwtto

wish un career detafla to Simon Sgtnrtler, Mwrcnri
thvd Spencer House, 29 GroveBH Road,

i

Harrow, Bfiddknx, IU 3BN. Teh 01 883
Tam 01 861 1928. Quote ret 125/89.

Mercuri urval
l.k.-

MANAGER §

PLAY YOUR
PIECE IN A
GLOBAL

STRATEGY
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Surrey c£36,000 + Car + Benefits
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Our client is a S2.5Bn Blue Chip industrial group with diverse global interests and a truly
international culture. Their corporate headquarters function now seeks a high calibre taxation
professional to assist in formulating and implementing a group-wide taxation strategy crucial to
profit-efficient corporate growth.
This is a highly visible project-based role involving close contact with Senior Executives in the
group. In addition to responsibility for UK Corporate Taxation you will be required to take an
overview in areas such as Company formations , acquisitions and mergers and provide specialist
planning advice to autonomous operating companies throughout the world. This position will
entail an dement of foreign travel.

With a major bearing cm overall group objectives, the position calls for at least 3 years' post-
qualification experience of corporate taxation, gained within either a mulit-national corporation
or a professional firm dealing with multi-national corporates.
The successful candidate will be a graduate and qualified as an accountant and/or member of the
institute of Taxation. Key qualities will be accomplished presentation and communication skills

allied to an alert commercial talent You will be a self-starter who can solve complex commercial
strategic problems and will demonstrate the ability to achieve significant further career
development
The target salary is supported by acomprehensive benefits package including relocation
assistance where appropriate.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a full CV, quoting ret
A278/F to Phillip Price ACA at Mervyn Hughes International
limited. Management Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell
Street London El 8AN. Telephone 01-488 41 14
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Group Financial Controller
£60-£70,000

CentralLondon

This isa veryseniorpetition at thegroupheadquarters
ofoneofthr largestandmostsuccessful publiccompanies

in its field. Profitshaveincreasedmarkedly in reoeocyears

and in 1988 were inexcessof£70million.Thegroup’s

interestsextend throughout the workL
TfaeCmup Financial Controllerwifl reportto the

FinanceDirectorand besupportedbya small, professional

tean.He orshewill take full responsibilityinadecentralised

environmentforfinancial control, planning and budgeting

anddevelopment-ofmanagementinformationand related

systems.There will also beclosepersonal inwlvement in

any acquisitions and othermajor corporate developments.

Probablyagpd35*45and certainlyqualifiedaccountants,

candidatesAmiH demonstrateanimpressire track record

in large* wefl-managpd commercial or financial

organisations.Ablend oflinemanagementandhead office

experiencewould bea greatadvantage.

Salary isnegotiableand a full rangeofbenefigwillbe
awarded.

Pleasewriteinconfidence, enclosingcareer details

and quoting reference321/3, toNigd Halsey

ManagingDirectm; at the address belovu

Telephone 01-895 1323.

The
Halsey Consulting Partnership
25 Vifliers StreepLondonWG2N6ND

J
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Group
Financial
Control
to<£25,000 + car
Recently Qualified
This lively young finance team operates at the corporate centre of oi major

international consumer products group, whose global strategy and ambitions,

involving industry restructuring on a worldwide scale, create a dynamic
working environment.

The finance department is organised to provide variety and challenge for

individuals, not narrow specialisations. Regular activities include high level

group reporting and financial control; the critical analysis of actual business

results, annual budgets and strategic plans; the development of accounting

policies and systems and a significant number of special exercises. Success

should lead to important career opportunities at operating levels as well as
Headquarters.

Applicants should be recently qualified chartered accountants who have

the mental alertness, application end ambition to make a successful move into

a fast moving, large scale, consumer-orientated business. Location: Central

London.
Please reply in confidence, quoting refE163 to:

» \?i to« i «T-» fi i * 1 1 •>•<** i c# i i
' >>.' i>0.‘ • 1

treasury and taxation planning. In addition there willbe substantial iflvQlvemctttiii

the development of sew products and financial strategy. This will specifically

! rr
7

! 1 1 '.i ut>. ti'» rr»T«w in-'.! I Va-.-H

Cnrrendy operating at Financial Controller level, the successful applicant wiB boa
Chartered Accountant, over the age of28, with spedfic experience of the leasing

industry and ideally, exposure to corporatefinance advisory wade.

An excellent remuneration package mdtudmg banking benefits will be offered

together with the opportunity of a full Board a^Qmtmcnt.

Please contact JIQ Backhouse or Peter Hayses

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

MargaretMitchell
Mason&NurseAssociates
l Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tfei:01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

j B.S.G—'—

—

International pic

ASURER
BSG International is a forward looking Group
with a 1988 turnover of£560m, 6500 employees,
and subsidiaries throughout the UK, Europe,
USA, Australia andNew Zealand.
Principal activities of this diverse Group arethe
manufacture of automotive components, childmanufacture of automotive components, child
care products, aircraft equipment, and vehicle
distribution and leasing. Trading companies
include such well known names as Britax,

Rumbold, Bristol Street Motors and Autolease.

Reporting to a Group Director; the role involves
working closely with senior financial executive)working closelywith senior financial executives
throughout the Group, and responsibility for all

aspects ofdevelopingandmanagingan effective

treasury function. Inis will include supervision
ofborrowingsand investments, cash manage-
merit, foreign exchange control, negotiation
of leasing facilities, and dose liaison withthe
Group’s bankers.

Hie successful candidate willcurrently be
working m a progressivetreasury fnnjrfjoq.tffld :

seekingwider responsibility fb develop a career in
treasury managemenL Candidates must be able to
demonstrate the technical and interpersonal skills

essential to succeed ina challenging and fast

moving environment.

Please apply directly to John Waodcnck at Robert
Half, Freepost, Kensington House, Suffolk Street,

Birmingham B1 1BR. Telephone: 021-643' 1663,
evenings 0386 750962. Alternatively fax your
details on 021-643 6170.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham •Windsor • Manchester

ACCOUNTANT c£25000

Heytesbury (UK) Limited is the wholly-owned UK Holding Company
of Heytesbury Holdings Ltd of Perth, Western Australia. The Group
owns properties and investments, and its businesses include a
large London theatre operation. The Group's activities are
expanding, and it now wishes to employ an accountant with
computer skills.

Reporting to the Financial Controller the new post will have
responsibility for the accounting functions of the investment and
property activities, as well as a general involvement in the
development of an efficient accounting and financial department for
the Group’s Head Office.

The successful applicant is likely to be between 28 and 35 years of
age and suitably qualified. A salary of around £25,000 is available.

Please apply to Mr D S Williams, Heytesbury (UK) Limited, 21 Soho
Square, London W1V 5ED.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
WEST KENT

Dsraltron international pic to a rapidly expanding public company, and a world leadar In the technical sales

field of advanced electronic components. We are seeking to strengthen our financial management team base
at our Biggin HIU headquarter* in enter to assist in faking us further into our growth plans.

Candidates who have that amfttton to fofn such a fast growing, enthusiastic environment, am required to be
qualified accountants with several years' commercial experience pewtety even within the electronics area-

They will naturally have experience of computer based accounting systems and a strong base In practical

accounting skills. Ctose Involvement In the company's business activities wlH offer considerable Job interest

Self motivation will be a criteria as will be the ability to head up a team qf equally ambitious people. This win
require hard work and the confidence to work effectively in a company being transformed by growth.

There will be the opportunity to travel to our location In Asia and America and the career prospects are
unlimited for the correct candidate, it b envisaged that the position will lead to a main Board appointment.

The rewards offered tar this new and challenging position are In line with the seniority of the post and
candidates are invited to apply. In confidence, with a full cv to:

IDBIbson
Finance Director

totarnattonte pie

Airport Trading Estate
Biggin HUt
Westernsm, Kant THISSBW

Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, (ofTBfshopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

AssistantTreasurer
Kuwait

AttractiveTax Free Salary 4- Benefits
Our client is one of the largest, most successful and diverse privatelyowned groups in

the Middle East with a mufti-million dollar turnoverand more than 3JOO employees.
Its interests indude Automotive Sales and. Services, Consumer Electronics,

Engineering and Contracting. Freight. Travel, Insurance and Advertising. The
Corporate Treasury function which caters for the financing needs of. more than

20 different businesses currently has a challenging and rewardingcareer opportunity -

for an Assistant Treasurer.

Reportingto the Corporate Treasurer, thesuccessful candidate willbe in charge ofthe
following functions:

• administer and control ail aspects related to cash management • forecast cash

outflow to determine funding requirements and utilise available money market and
other credit facilities tooptimisecostoffunding* assist inthepreparathm and review

of loan agreements with major local, regional and international banks • assist the

Corporate Treasurer in developing plans to hedge foreign currency payments and
forecasting currency and interest rate trends.

The preferred candidate should be 30-45 years of age. a graduate ormemberofan
appropriate professional institute and have a minimum of 5 years

1

relevant

experience.
*

An attractive tax free salary is offered together with furnished accommodation, air

tickets, transportation. lifeand medical insurance plusexoeflentgrowth opportunities

within a professional, dynamfcsandfewaKlIiqjenvironment *

Pleasewrite in confidence with foil careerdetailstoG. E. YazigL quoting ref- B. 1283/6.

These will be forwarded di rect to our.diene Rlea^edistSRpprately dny companies to

whcxnyourdetailsshouldfiot^^entf, :'^ f.

MSL International (UK) Ltd. 32 AybrookStreet, LondoaW1M 3JL.

Qffas b Europe. theAmericas. Avtfnfafa tadAdi Pmlfk.

International

ACCOUNTANT
Prestigious Vehicle Retailing

to £30,000 pa + car CentralLondon
This is an outstanding opportunity for a qualifiedaccountantto makeamajor
contribution to the operational success of a substantial prestigious motor car
dealership, while taking fun responsibility forthe Accountingand Finance
Department.

Ourclient is a high-profile group, part ofa nationwide vehicle retailing operation,
with an internationally trading parent pic.As such career enhancement
opportunities are first-class.

Applications are invited from men andwomen aged 30-40who are well-versed in the
computer-based preparation and control ofmanagement and financwif accounting
procedures as required in a retail business. Preference wOl be given to professionals
who have experience in establishing and managing accounting procedures in the
retail motor industry.

Ofparticular importance is the capability tomeet deadlines while working in a
dynamic and pressurised environment alongwith the ability to contribute tothe
installation and upgrading ofcomputerisedaccountmg systems.
An initial salary in the region of£25-30,000pa is envisaged. After a successful
probationary period this will be reviewed and enhanced by the addition of a
performance-related bonus scheme.Acompanycar, BUPA, contributory pension
scheme and, where applicable, relocation assistance completes the package.

In thefirstinstance applicants shouldsenda briefbutmeaningful C. V., including
detailsofcurrent earnings, to BrianHodgesactingasadvisorto thecompany.
Alternatively telephone Epsom (03727) 44311form applicationform*

<r&estxM!e&cTW
SEARCH • SELECTION • APPRAISAL • TRAINING
RESOURCE HOUSE. 8A HIGH STREET; EPSOM. SURREY KTI9 8AD •

Appointments Advertising

appears every
Monday -

Wednesday -

Thursday -

Legal Appointments
General Appointments
Accountancy

Appointments

heroersandAcc^smqrtt
City £25-^000 + Mt*W
THx rapoobta UK. MtfcNw B«* i« navUntHdiL**

acquttdm ***.' Thfc 6 W aryorti&f t6 P#*™

own of dw fMWtng Eoraptan ntefaat. A teNtyM appwW"W-

RadLjB. •

marketingaccountant
Oty . £26,000 + BuktogBwffts

Our dta«. aodproditeua Amariaw fcitewiMte Bwikh

v
: tipto£35,000pa

*
"PNLseeks a new^|§ac^j(f*33noetobB -Jn v - -

respoasibiefcxmana^)gttiefc^4e<iink^finarK»s

withinan overafl budgetofJ25m.
PNLteoneofUxKton’steac^poh^echnics,a

centre ofacademiceaceflence open to thewhole

communityandattractingstudents from aH parts of

the world. Education is changing, PNL isgrowing and
ouracademic and researchactivities arebroadening

onaH fronts.The opportunitiesIn financial
mana^menttoconbttHitetothevalueofeducafion
have neverbeen as ffeat— orascrudal tote
developmenthere atPNL The rote ofthe Head of
Finanoewffl be toasslstin meetingthe Prtytechnic^

objectives within finite financed budgets,whflst

contr&utingtostrate^devetopment.
The Head of Finance isa memberofPfflJh

SeniorManagementGroup,arKiw8lheedawel
established department provkfing the fiA range of

financial sendees, advice and support.

The past provides a challenging opportunityto
carefidates with entreprenurial flairand the abffi^

arid motivation toachiewe success rapidfjt

Candidatesshouldbe qualifiedaccountantswith
scree public sector experience. Knowledge of
financial systems In tt» education field would be an
advantage-Good leadership skillstogether with a
teamwork approach will beamongthe personal
qualities looked for in this appointment

Closing data 4th May 1989. Ref: B121/FT.

Appflcationfbrm* andtarther detafecanbe
obtained from tbeftoesomel Office, The
Polytechnic of North London, HoRoway Hoed.
LondonN7 8DB.W: 01*09 9803 (^1how
answeringwnlca).

Wfe are an Equal Opporturtities Employer
and seefctp recruit from trie whofe-comraunfty .

PNL
THE POLYTECHNIC OF NORTH LONDON

THE FINANCIAL, TBVEES

Proposes to publish
the Recnntmentand

Personnel Services Survey

Thursday 8th off June.

For further details contact

Patrick Williams
on

01-873 3351

1
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£35,000 - £40,000 plus 2 cars and excellent benefits

“Ourdfeht h a particutariy aoccessM enrdealtfshpand

.
petrol ratalsr based, in Cbicftester.The company

' represertssevw^ifolume and prestige franchises, •

Mudbig Mercedes - Benz for Wbst Sussex. Wh a.
turnover (rfapprarim^ they

have goodback record in opening new oudstemd
expanding ones already in existence. The company is

fiowenesringapeiiodDfconsofidationwtdetheyoonsider

future dewkipmerts. Recent projects have metaled

cfivers^ralkxrmto property.

^Theac«XHte departmBnt comprises a waft-structured

VtOTni of Wgh caBxe mcfividuals. A Finance DJreclor is now
: sought to spearhead the next phase of dewfoproantand -

lead fte company into a programme of acquiskton,
* iHvQrafirafionaridapoesfctelkjtefion.

"Short term duties wfi include evaluating the existing

organisational structure, systems and accounts-. -

department and suggeefing and impfeaiantmg changes.
TWswa process intoamore strategic role w&hm the

company, where, working afcngakfe the Managing
Director, you wfl help make decttkxts on future

tfirecfon of the group.

Carxfidaiasmust be [yiwHnrt accountants and experience
of the motor Mushy fa highly desirable. They should
haveappreodmetefy ten yeeof experience and be used to

lunrthg an accounts department ofa statersin (20-25

people}. Computer fiteracy and a hands on management
approach are necessary.

In return far a high level of commftinsnt ihe successful

candkfate wV be oflered a highly attractive salary

package which *3 include two company cats and,

potwtiafly, share options. Futae prospects are wscelenL
Please wile, n confidence, to Kefty biondo al the address

below quoting reference number SHA. 1292.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION 01VISION, 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M IDA
FAX NO'- 01-487 3886 A member of Horwath S Horwatft

*11
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Assistant Manager, Revenue Accounting

Counting
The Cost Of

Success
: .

fr- 1

JL he talocotmunkotiom Wustryis witnessing o
.

"
revohrtfoo. WarciiiyOwreatmic^ ora foxing tefecocn IMcs

across the f^obe. We con supply our customers with a 21sC

Century idecoerounications a^«*rityrigfrt aowMertury

invests in quality aid tdeot ot oH levels, both raterms ttf

equipment and penameL

m

You may be aware of Mercury through our Wjfr profile public

booths in tartroTLondon orfrom ourcowtuut quest laleant

individuals who can match up to the Mercury chadeage.

One fact is tafeputabta, Mercury is expancfing fast.

Does your desire far persottaocfaievemertmotA

dans? We are committed togmninB gtebol domination in

telecomm mfcations. Could you hefp os mahe it happen?

Mercury's corporate Itaskparfersm tendon's Wrat

ahi^»lyawcre,selfmotivcrtedmSvidurf1oniom!Beo!frnsioo

of the Revenue Accounting department. Yba wBI be ifirectfy

’

responsible far Leased Services end Sundry Billing, hnar>

OperotreAceountmgand hteMdndnistnitiBn Accounting,ond

wtH maintain optimum efficiency of those systems aod

procedures. Ybu will abo be responsfirle far consoCdnfinB and

analysing revenue statistics far matagemnL

We pbee high emphasis on iMnagment capability a capacity

to motivate and develop staff plus on understanrCng of tfae

need for occunrte, efficient working procedures. An

accountancy quolScatwn would be advantageous but not .

essential. However, you shouldhare a nrimmum of threeyem
experience of senior management in a finance enwroament

together with a proven cbtfay to prodbee comprehensive

financial management reports.

In return for the trieet and comnetnwttwe demandr a salary

of upla£25k pluscompany oarrmd BUftV isoffered in addition

Id the opportunity to be on integral port of tomorrow's

technology.

: If yntr emi reeetlfcb choAmge please send year detaSs

-to: Julie Rowan, rvnronael Pepretmeet, •

Mercery Commumciftioas Ltd, WLoagAcre,

London WC2N 9NR Tetz 01-528 2139.

— BANKING&FINANCIALSERVICES—
RECENTLYQUALIFIED

Ute demand for newly and recently qualified chartered accountants in die City continues. As a leading independent

recruitment consultancy with an uztnvalled reputation in die hanking and financial services sector, we are ideally

placed to assist you. Our experienced consultants are available for an informal discussion about City opportunities,

whether youwish tomove immediately or simply want an impartial assessment of die rightcourse of action.

ACCOUNTING
SENIORANALYST

To£30,000 + Car
Our client is a well-known name in merchant banking, and they are

looking for an experienced analytical accountant to work io the

Group Management Accounts section. The duties will appeal to those

who thrive on profect-oriencurd work, and induce business

CORPORATEFINANCE
USINVESTMENTBANK

£28,000 + Benefits
An exceptional opportunity exists for a recently qualified ACA to

join itsM BeA biased department of this premier US investment bank.

_ The successful candidate will be involved m divestitures,

who 'thrive on profect-oriencurd work, and include business restructurings, rights issues, bid and stake buildings. You will have
assessments reviews of capital expenditure, strategic planning and ad excellent technical capabilities, good time-management skOls and be a
hoc project work. Aged 1 between 25 and 32, you wiD have strong confident sdf-nartec Young 'Big 8‘ with special work experience

accounting skills and ideally a financial services background. preferred.

OPERATIONSMANAGER SENIOR EXECUTIVE
To£27,000 + Benefits + Car To£30,000 + Benefits

Our diene, the British Stockbroking subsidiary of a major US A leading financial institution in London with an extensive inter

-

investment bank, is offering a unique opportunity for a bright young national network seeks a Senior Executive to join their client liaison

omlifiwl wnn"»M In this pndrinnynti win dig opportunity m division. This is a high profile department providing a varied and
develop general managerial skills, running their research department challenging workloads Interacting between the transaction teams,

and providing management information to a large and active equity analysts and client portfolio, responsibilities include investor

research team on the status of their clients. After two years you will relations, co-ordinating company announcements and providing
move into a position as a research analyst. Above aO the successful market information, Applicauons are sought from graduate ACA*.
candidate must possess a strong personality. ‘Big 8’ preferred- who have an umietsundingof theUK corporate finance market.

For details of these and our many other financial services vacancies phase contact the following on {01} 583-0073 (day) or(01) 350-1738 (evenings

and weekends). Accounting: Marc Farimnicr, Corporate Finance: Katharine Seymour or send in your curriculum vitae in complete confidence

(Fax:01-3535908).

market information. Applicauons are sought from graduate ACA*.
who have an understandingoftheUK corporate finance market.

16-18NEW BRIDGESTREET,
LONDON, EC4V6AU. Radenoch &Clark

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

^HAMPSHIRE

Qualified

Accountants
(Salary up to £ 1 9,400)

Experienced
Accounting

Technicians
(Salary up to £ 1 5,900)

Interested in Joining Us?

Hampshire County Auditors -
* Are a designated Business Activity of the County

Council operating to a Business Plan

* Are already successful in marketing services to a varied

dientbonathroughoutthe public sector

*
. Provide opportunities both for team management and
special assignments

* Are looking for Audit Managers and Senior Auditors
who possess-commencial awareness, good
communication skills and proven technical abilities.

Personal Benefits:

* Subsidised leased car scheme (most posts)

" Assisted mortgage facility

* Generous relocation package

* Beautiful countryside

Still Interested?

Then ring the Personnel Uniton Winchester (0962)
847-487 for an information packor further details.

Closing date 28th April 1 989.

TheCouncil pursues a poficyofequalityofopportunityand
applications-arc particularly welcome from people, with ..

disabilities.

HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY
AUDITORS
HAMPSHIRE
COUNTS'
AUDITORS
HAMPSHIRE
COUNTS'
AUDITORS
HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY
AUDITORS
HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY
AUDITORS
HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY
AUDITORS

COUNTY TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

BrewerMorris
Pure Taxation Recruitment

Group Tax Manager
c. £32,500 + Car + Benefits Gheshunt

Tescopk is a ‘top 30* UKcompany with a turnover in excess of£5 billion. In recent yean the company has
gamed a significant increase in its market share which has further established ii at. the forefront of food retailing in
the UK It has developed an ambitious investment strategy for the years ahead which reflects its confidence in
further gains and profitabiliiy.

A young tax professional is now sought» take charge of all aspects of ihe group tax Function, and develop
new tax initiativeswithin the group.

The role will involve cflfectivc management of both the corporation lax and VAT functions, supervision ofa
VAT accountant, and direct involvement with technically complex issues. Responsibilities will become increasingly
orientated towards tax planning and specific consultancy assignments. The company’s sophisticated funding
programmes for the future will demand significant tax input, and there will be increasing involvementwith the
treasury and corporate finance fhnetions on a project basis.

For a young ACA. with 2-3 years tax p-q.e-, seeking a first move into the commercial sector, the role represents
an outstanding opportunity— the chance to be an integral part of a young, dynamic finance function within a
successful, high-giowth organisation.

For Anther information contact NhJd Corner (01) 938 2040 (evenings w/enda (01)326 1516) or send a cv and
covering letter to Brewer Morris, Lndgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB.

MAJOR US INVESTMENT BANK
MERGERS&ACQUISITIONS

Our client; one ofdie most prestigious international investment banks,
with substantial operations in London, seeks one or more high calibre

professionals tojoin its rapidly growing European Mergers &
Acquisitions Tfeara. Suitable candidates will be graduatesofleadingUJC.
universities, either recently qualified as ACAfc orwith around two years

eacperience ofM&Awork in an investment banking environment.A
high level ofnumeracy is essential, andfluency in a European language
would be an advantage.A generous remuneration package is available,

and career prospects are outstanding. Please reply in writing to the

address below, enclosinga full CurriculumVitae.AH applicationswHlbe
treated in the strictest confidence.

ImpartMaturingfnnqilBints, (ReE 1026), Telfords ^rd, 6-8 The Highway, London El.



Financial Controller I

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY APRlt 13 1989

Thames Valley

c£40,000 + Car + Options
High-Tech g Exceptional Growth m Gp t/o £100m

Our Client is part of the highly
successful Quartet pic Group and is one

Candidates must be qualified

accountants aged early/mid 30's ideally

ofthe fastest growing companies in the

UK. having achieved a year-on-year

from a distribution environment with a
proven record ofachievement in a fast

since formation. The Company is totally

selffunded and has produced exceptional
profits growth and return on capital as it

has moved to a leading position in high-
tech distribution.

Instrumental in our Client's success has
been the combination ofentrepreneurial
skills with strong financial management
with particular emphasis on information

management, forward planning and
tight financial controls.

Company style is open and direct and
has always recognised that the people
who help create success and wealth
should share in them. As such this senior

position (which reports directly to the

Joint Managing Director) will carry

the opportunity to take up options in the

G

skills and a sense of humour are vital

and advancement prospects excellent.

Please telephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting ref: 318 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jermyn Street.
London SW1Y 6JE
Tel: 01-839 4572
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

CONTROLLER -EUROPE
FMCG

Mid30’s c£473Q0 +ExcellentBenefitsPackage

Our diene, aUS multinational and household name, is committed

to the further strengthening of its dominant market position* As a

resultofan internal promotion, there is an immediate requirement

for a key individual to join the seniormanagement team.

Reporting Co the ChiefFinancial Officer, Europe, your principle

responsibilities will comprise the co-ordinationand management of
th<» flnaiyy function. This will encompass strict financial reporting,

performance planningand analysis, together with policy

implementation and appraisaL

A charteffd inypnnEant with at least four years1 commercial

experience, prefcrablywithin aUS corporate eiwiiorinienyou^

should also possess the intellect and assertiveness to lead a focused

and committed finance team- Gtowth potential is essential as

progression will be limited bhfe by personal ability.

in 9UU1UUU Ml lUt ouTviuoiAia-MMy,ww—
_

includes a substantial bonus, fully expensed car and share

Ifyou are interested in this opportunity, which is situated within the

M25 corridor, please contactJames Hyde on 01-437 0464 or write to

him, enclosing a briefCV, at the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Place WntfOOWC2H 7BP
Telephone: oi-«7<H6*

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

DenbY’DerbYsbire
Late 20’s/EarlY 30’s

£35,000 + package
Exec, car & benefits

Since the acquisition by the CoIoroD Group two
years ago. Denby Tableware has moved ahead
impressively. New capital investment, imaginative J%r
marketing, improved designs and heightened
brand awareness have contributed to dramatic ([ •\0TC4u ll
increases in turnover -currently over £10m - and in Ul JW
profitability, Aggressive penetration of markets in JJ
the UK and overseas is accelerating the
momentum of future growth.
Within the executive team that drives this business

S^^JS“o^mtK^ abroadand Denby Tableware
With the support ofa strong team, embracing the
finance and DP functions, you wifi ensure the smooth Bow of information which is

essential within such a fast-moving business. While exercising tight control over day-to-

Denby Tableware

day operations, you wifi also help to formulate long-term strategic goals, participating in

decisions which affect all parts of the business. One of your early priorities will be to
extend computerisation into the production planning and sales & marketing areas.

To succeed here, you will be a young, graduate, qualified accountant with a highly-

developed commercial awareness and exceptional communication skills. The
environment will demand from you the highest levels ofcommitment and expertise, but
will also provide opportunities for outstanding career growth -following the example of
the present FD who has secured promotion within the Group.
The executive team is dynamic enthusiastic and successful You wffl bejoining them at an
exciting time.

Flcaae applyto lawraace Barnett and DudleyHarrop atam Manchester office quoting
xc£ MSI09.

Amethyst House. Spring Gardens- •

Manchester M2 ZEA. Tel: 061-834 0618
Fax:061-832 9123
Also at: Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A DMafrm of flSB Barnett Khmhigs Pk .

,
i l EXETER

All TRUST
.9. Iflil I LIMITED

THE COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE BANK

GovernYour CareerandHelpGt^eOMFUfup^
Packages c. £28,000 Watfprd

As a well-known and professional financial services organ isarioo, National fit Provincial is constantly seandinjgfcrnov.ways in elevate the service weoffer

to all our customers. Nowhere is this more obvious than in the rapidly expandingarea ofconsumer credit.

Financial Controller
. .. »

Intense activity in the provision ofConsumer Credit products and services makes the instigation ofinnovative financial accounting and management

information systems imperative do determine and monitor current levels of enterprise. . .

You will be Instrumental In the creation and implementation of these systems with emphasis on profit and loss, prone forecast, pricing moods, sensitivity

analyses and budgetary control.

Part of a major insurance group we are one of the principal specialist lenders in the

commercial property sector. Our continued expansion promotes and urgent need for a

SENIOR LENDING OFFICER - c. £25,000 p.a.

to join our established Loans Department based in Exeter.

Applicants, aged 30 to 45, will preferably have ACTB qualification and be able to
demonstrate wide experience of commercial property lending, including development
finance, together with appropriate management skills, ability to negotiate at Board
level and a high degree of self-motivation.

As the position will require some travel a company car will be provided.

In addition to the salary indicated, which will depend upon age and experience, we
ofTcr valuable benefits including annual bonus, free BUPA membership, and house
mortgage subsidy after a qualifying period.

Applicants should write with a full CV (which will be treated in the strictest

confidence) to: C. J. Hailiday, Esq-, Loans Director, Exeter Trust Limited, Exeter
Trust House, Blackboy Road, Exeter, EX4 6SE.

Please mark your envelope “Strictly Private & Personal”.

Credit CycleController
Success in the field ofConsumer Credit depends upon the ability to accurately assess credit worthiness to minimise: risk.

You will impart effective credit control procedures and perpetuate a credlr scoring system. This will incorporate monitoring existing scoresecs, tracking

trends and making recommendations to implement changes. In addition data on competitors as well as cxiszingpbixfolio performance willbe required.

CreditUnderwriter c.£i5,ooo
As Credit Underwriter you will be primarily involved in the vetting of referred Credit Card applications using your judgement to assess their viability,

This will also frivolve investigative work, within certain specified parameters. There could also be an clement Of research work so that you can provide

statistics and other information, to improve the quality of the overall decision making process.

The position will demand a minimum of 2 years’ experience in the Credit Underwriting Add, preferably within a financial services institution.

An astute understanding ofthe financial services business is all-important, particularly in connection with credit-related procedures.- You must have
substantial experience of this fast-moving sphere and a sound appreciation of die business. Success will be based upon a rational and decisive temperament.

The attractive salary package includes an immediate concessionary mortgage and a London Weighting Allowance. We also offer an optional contributory
pension scheme, BUPA and relocation where appropriate.

Please write with details of career to date, to: Mrs Angela Stevens, National & Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL.
Tel: (0274) 733444. -

The Soc Icry b an Equil Opportunities Employer f"VOv

make a Bee-line for N&JP!

National&Provincial
Building Society-

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
Uxbridge C£28,000+Car
Unrivalled career progression Is the reward tor an Innovative recently qualified with this major retail/

distribution PLC. Heading the Financial Planning team you will have overafl responsibility for the
construction and presentation of the group dtezributkm plan inducting divisional forecasts and capital

plans, five yea: plans and group pay reviews. Strong management and analytical skills ere required

coupled with good computer applications and financial modelling experience. Excellent benefits package
and prospects to match. Ref. H2402.

For further Information contact: Accountancy ftoraonnal , Northern Rock House, 88-80 College

Road. Harrow HA1 IDG. fob 01-863 6211.

Basildon

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
C£21,O0O+Mortgage

Ourdiem,ACCESS, is 9
within their multi-minionwithin their multi-mifiion pound operation.

This key rote requiresexperience in budgeting, auditing and analysis as wen as management reporting.

The successful candidate win combine staff management abilities with initiative, flextoSty and strong
interpersonal skills.

entitlement, pension ami Ufa

^Vrth^lntorniatlonconteefcAccountancyPwaonnel, New Cranbnoofc House, 61 Crenbrodk Bri.
nfcxd IG1 4PGL UH: 01-478 7725.

‘

cc
PacingAosourtisnisBst

SEE
*Hn?pt»roi«ekKRvicrauMfTEocMMiv

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS APPRATSAT
MAJORUKPLC

CentralLondon
This hiffily profitableUK multinational has

,
thmugh prgpmfr

'

expansion and strategic acquisition, established itself as a market
leader in tire food manufacturingand crrnirnrvl^cgrmr .

c£26,0O0 + Car

An exceptional opportunity has arisen for an astute andcommitted
individual to join a small high profile team reporting toBoard level.

The team undertakes a variety of prqjects ofan analytical nature,
working in company offices throughout Europe andNorth America.

The ideal candidate willbe a qualified accountant, piefeiablya
graduate, agedbetween 25 and 32, with previous commercial
experience.As well as excellent technical skills, you wiUneeda

w ««« <u. ujk uqpnsx. kvci mrougnourme organisation.
Langua^ abilitywouldbe an advaiitagebut is notessentiaL -.

In addition toan excellent salaxvandother Inrew

Emphasis is placed on takinga business approach to problem solving
across avarietyofdisciplines, including financial management

,

systems, production andmarketing.

atboth
subsidiary and group level worldwide.

Interested applicants should telephone Susie Tmswell on
01-437 0464, orwrite, submittingabriefCV, to the addressbekwt

ROBERT •WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester Place LondonWC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 <H64-

I

IsiUi J
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Leisure Industry
City c £30,000 plus car
Our client, a partnership of two successful

entrepreneurs, has just acquired a country

club in the North, This is the first of a

substantial number of proposed acquisitions

of membership-based health and country

clubs throughout the Midlands and the

North.

The partners now seek to recruit a Financial

Controller to join tbe team and to establish

effective financial management and control.

Systems will be fully computerised and staff

wflJ be recruited when required. This,

however, is a “hands on" role, involving total

commitment to the development of the

Group, which will be achieved by both

acquisitions and organic growth.

Candidates must be young, energetic, qualified

chartered accountants with direct experience

of the leisure industry and acute commercial

acumen. The post will involve extensive UK
travel; success in the role will lead to early

promotion to the board.

Please write in confidence with full career

and salary details, quoting reference J2135
to John Hills.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

NOVO
Finance&Administration

Manager

NOVO, a world leader in diabetes

treatment and industrial enzymes is

a US$800 million multi-national bio-

technology/pharmaceutical group.

NOVO operates at the frontiers of

science in its research programmes
particularlygenetic engineering.

The groups' French subsidiary,

NOVO France (which is itselfthe

market leaderin thatcountry) is

seeking a qualified accountant,

aged30-35totake on the role of

Finance& Administration Manager
Responsibleto the Managing
Director - France,yourresponsi-
bilities will includegroup reporting,

Paris based

£35,000 (equivalent)

+ bonus + other benefits

.

regular liaison withthe Head Office

inCopenhagen, statutory and
management reporting plus

personnel and administration.

An ambitiousand resilient

seif-starter,you will have prior

experience eitheroverseasorwithin
a multi-national company.A strong
workingknowledge ofFiench and
direct PC userexperience is essential

Beyond that you should have both the

capacityand tenacitytomeetthe
pressuresand deadlinestypical of
agroup determined to maintain
and furtherenhance itsmarket
leadership.

i
Career prospects within thisfast

paced, growth orientated multi-

national are exceptional,and an
attractive package, including

relocation ifappropriate isoffered,

ifyou are keen topursuethisEEC
opportunitythen write to Hamish
Davidson quoting reference
MCS/4025enclosinga fellCV
and salary details.

Executive SelectionDMsfon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
London SE1SQL
Telephone 01-378 7200

Price Tfhterhouse

BUSINESS PLANNINGMANAGER

London £35,000 plus bonus and car
THE CEUPHONE NETWORK

Cellnet operates one of the world’s most
advanced mobile communications networks
and is one of the most dynamic and innovative

companies in Europe with a consistent record

of 100% compound growth per annum. Mobile
communications is the growth industry of the

future and Cellnet is positioned to continue
leading the market in theUK and Europe. Due
to internal promotion a Business Planning
Manager is now required.

Reporting to the Director, Corporate Services,

the Business Planning Manager will lead a

small team responsible for the business and
financial planning of future growth. Liaising

with a range of functional specialists, the role

focuses on project assessment, capital

investment appraisal and competitor analysis

activity to support comprehensive reports to

the Board on crucial commercial issues.

Candidates must be graduates with a business
degree, possibly combined with anMBA or

accountancy qualification. Aged 30-35, you will
have a minimum oftwoyears experience in
finnnrial planning and analysis together with
familiarity with the demanding requirements of

a large organisation. Excellent communication
skills and Commercial judgement are essential

to build relationships across all disciplines.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, personal and salary details to Heather
Male, quoting Ref; L414.

Egor Executive Selection
58 St. lames’s Street
LondonSW1A 1LD EU1-629 807Q

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium Denmark France Germany Italy Netherlands Portugal Spain

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF GROWTH - UK & OVERSEAS OPERATIONS
Our client is currently a £35m

turnover group providing design,

manufacturing and full maintenance and
expert technical backup to users of

engineered products.

Operating through a UK branch
network and in the USA, Australia, the

Middle East and mainland Europe, the

group is committed to a significant

growth programme, both organically and
by acquisition, designed to double sales

turnover and margins within 3 years.

To help manage this growth, they
wish to make 2 new appointments of key
financial personnel, to be based at the
BIRMINGHAM HQ.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c £25,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

Ideally 30-35 years old the successful

candidate will be a Chartered or Certified

Accountantwith 2+ years relevant post-

qualifying experience in a UK-based
international company with roots in

engineering.

Working closely with the Group FD, the

role will encompass routine group statutory

records, financial reports and analysis,

together with audits and investigations of
both existing facilities and potential

acquisitions, especially overseas. Upto25%
ofthe job will involve overseas traveL

Quote Ref FT/T91/PG

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER-UKCO
c £2(1000 + CAR

Aged 28-35. the successful candidate is

mcelyto be a qualified Cost & Management
Accountant with a minimum of 2 years in a
senior financial role within a multi-branch,

preferably engineering environment
Reporting to the FD of the largestUK

operating subsidiary, the successful

candidate wiH be responsible for all

centralised financial and management
accounting with a staffof 7.

He/she will liaise regularlywith
engineers and other branch personnel

Quote RefFT/WG

Both roles win have a direct impact on a major redesign of financial and operational
systems based on new IBM AS400 hardware.

Prospects within both the Group and its£800m turnover parent are excellent
CanndatBs strait in strict confidence a fuH CVto Pater Grisentfawaitewho is

thccompwTy and conducting preliminary interviews fromweek commencing
Yon may fax your details to us on 021-200 2702. All correspondence will hi Rkk tl Friar Ob

WmftpM.- mmzHLitac x»xkl

CentralLondon, Candwidge,Birmingham,
Manchester

£25,000'£40,000+Oar+Bonus

rw ,-c * highly innovative firmwhobefore and a consultancy aetfvketoabfoad -

in employing cammexriafiy aware professionals. . range <rf clients .

Itisaliradyoi^ofthetopfirrnsmtheUKvvith Motivatingwid leading a team ofqualified
ilu ciivnuy win- vi —— —— ’

80 partoecB spreadthroughout twelve offices and

partofa strong international firm with 600

prpfefflitmal offiregnwrwldwide. The firm has

a'dilwwl ailwandal gqnnsiOC OVCT TCCgQt YfcaJS

and expects to continue to grow through die

1990s.

This growth has resulted in the need to recruit

severalhigh calibre chartered accountants, with a

minimum oftwo years' PQE, to undertake key

management redes in the Client Service

Th*»«tp (lojiiirnnaiK prrwide a

comprehensive financial advisory service forhigh

growth privately owned and quoted businesses.

Responsibilitiesare:

Providing business advice, audit

chartered accountants mid students-

Maintaining high technical standards

Staffappraisaland counselling

Practice development.

In this environment, there is. plenty of scope for

commercially aware accountants to progeess-

fpiriative and marketing ability will be rewarded

with fast promotion.

The attractive salary package will include

relocation assistance where appropriate.

For further details please write, enclosing a foil

CVtoPeteMinns at Michael Page Finance,

39*41 Barker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LH or x - - •

4

telephone 01*831 2000. .

Michad Page Finance
International RecrutanemConsultants

London BriswiWindsor St AlbansLeatheriiead Btnningjham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow 8tWorfdwide

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
West Midlands
Our Client is engaged in the provision of

'

‘leading-edge’ information technology to a .

wide range of Clients. As an autonomous
profit-orientated business within a large

Group, they are widely acknowledged as the

.

elite in their field, setting the standards by
which others are judged.

As a senior decision-making member of
the Board, the Financial Director will co-

ordinate and define policy for the financial

management of the companyIs affairs. Major
emphasis will be placed on the development
ofcompanystrategies and politiesinlinewith

planned expansion by acquisition.

Experience in this area is essential.The role

will cany a strong bias towards commercial
management.

The successful candidate will be aqualified

c£30,000 4- Bonus + Car
Accountant, with polished communication
skills and the ability to motivate and direct

staff. The senior nature of the position also

demands stature and versatilitycoupled with

a capacity tor-shrewdness and innovation.

The Financial Director will need to have the

ability and energy to get beneath the ‘skin’ of

the business so that all decisions and
recommendations are based on the exact

needs of the company.

JGora position of thisnature, the company
offers a salarypackage destined to grow in

.line withthe on-going development of the

business.
. .

.Applications, in writing, quoting reference

B/184/S9andhighlightingboth entrepreneur-
ial flair and experience ofmanaging change,
shouldbe directed to StevenFrench. •

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection'
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B32DL

t o*v A
1 L“.

Indicape
REGIONALCONTROLLER -FAREAST
London based

Inchcapeisan
core businesses which offer si;

c.£40,000 (incbonus) pluscarand otherbenefits

... _ . growth both organicallyand by acquisition.These
activities aremanaged through regionally-based centres with a corporate interface being provided by die London-
based financial control department As amember ofthis teama Financial Controller isnow to be appointedwho
will report to the Group Financial Control Directorand provide a financial and commercial service to the
operational, management ofa major multi-business sector based in HongKong. All accounting procedures are a

, _ . - _ jcontrol, capital investmentsand disposals, acquisitkHis reviewand input tostrategic plans
The/ob is, tii^o^vvide-rangingandbusiness orientated with dear precedentsfora careerdevelopment movem 2/3 years, tune.There wfll be a significant amount oftravel to tbe sector headquarters and operational units.
Applicants.mustbe qualified with.line or staffexperience in anintemational environment Probably anted in their
30’s they will need goodcommunication skills and the personal confidence to be effective at board and senior

form toRA PhillipsAOS, FCD, 2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonW1X 3TB. Tet 01-493 0156 (24 hours).

Selection Consultants

Alderwick
HFeacheli
COPARTNERS LTD

CORPORATE FINANCE-
Leading MerchantBank
YoungAccountant
City To £24,000 + Mortgage + Profit share + Car

Wode “ wSanisahons as SillSSBSSgS
level fimntiah luta data aourt*CwSl^irSudfiS

06 andVari€ty'

A MERGERS A FLOTATIONS A ACQUISITIONS A MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS.
A wide range of career options, Including financial control, senior management rx^iinn*

in the UK or overseas and broking will be .available within the mediuitHem vSSi?
ACMA's/ACCA’s with some financial services experience), seeking a mate Jntoml JSiANDREW UVESE7 immediately. .

^ a move Jnto the C/tyshouid call

ALDEHWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Financial and Accountancy Rttcrultm. ^ -iois uk*'
Hofbom, LondonWdV 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

Recruitment, 125 High
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Personal Financial Services
]

PartnerDesignate c£50,000 |
Our client Is an innovative, medium-sizedUK, riatirwal

andinternational firm <rfcharteredaecountant-s.Tbe tax
practice faa nqAflyuruwliiyand pwnriginmi arta
developed through an appsoachthat is both highly -

cffinimr anti personal. Theyccmfetnetfae Bdmtal-
facilities ofme large firingwith the wirimawtaqywwh of
ailiallfTfirms.Theywish toappriinta partner <twrignat>m
IeadandbetegpopggJeferdiePMWwaipi»i

l

anv^flJR«KweK
department. This atTatrgicaDyimportant role offersa

.

oniqneopportunity to attain senior status withinan
established innovative practice^

Candidatesshouldbesuitablyqualified accountants,
lawyers .or FTIIs with a very strong personal tax
badqpouruLTbushould also display a broad range of
abilities fndridingstrong tecfankaJ sfaBa,
successfullymanage a team ofprofessionals and
be ahle tomndnrt derailed at ^ h?£b

kvri withdemandingdfenaand potential cheats together
with the tax authorities.

The department’s workcovers avariety oftax planning
. aspects forwealthy individuals resident in dieUKand
abroad including off-shore trusts, estate planning, eap«rql
tnmsarribnSf Aaie option sdirmes and other inee^ ir iw^
6w eacecutive employees.

Tim senior level appointment with a real partnership
potential in the short term, demands enthusiasm,
commitment *w*d rfv»At^nwinafy^ tr> succeed in

t successtullym
beaUetOGon

challenging role. Ifyou fadyoncan meet this reacting
criteria, write in strkrest confidence to Chris Nelson,
Manager, MichaelPage Finance,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH

or telephone him on 01-831 2000
(evenings/Wekends 01-785 6545)

MidiaelPageFinance
Tnlwpi^rinwJ BotiHthwit fnwa ithmH

London BristolWindsor StAinasLestberbeadRnmogfaaraNottingham
MaachewerhecdgNawafaspos^MClnsgpwr 8cWorldwide _l

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
To Provide The Impetus For Strategic Development.

Central Scotland c £35,000 + Car

Our client, a market leader; operates

within the fiercelycompetitive FMCG
sector. Its exceptional financial

performance is derived from maintaining
competitive advantage through a constant
focus on a co-ordinated, highly

innovative and strategic approach to all

business practices.

This senior appointment carries financial

control responsibility across a multi- .

product, multi-site division. Specifically

it entails the establishement and
development of all financial policies and
systems to ensure a consistency of
preparation and analysis across aQ
locations. The remit covers management
accounting and control, budget

preparation and performance review and,

onanon-going basis, improving the

quality of financial information and
reporting procedures.

A qualified CA/CXMA, the successful

candidate win possess a strong

professional track record ideally gained
within a fast-moving commercial
environment. The ability to manage,
motivate and develop our client’s

financial teams and to provide
operational management with high
quality financial information and
supjport is essentiaL

Candidates must be fully familiar with

computerised financial control systems
*yyi be able to demonstrate the strategic

planning and coordination skills

necessary to ensure the successful

development of the function.

An appropriate remuneration and
benefits package commensurate with our
client’s status is offered together with
exceptional career development prospects.

Please write, in confidence, giving concise

career and salary details and quoting
Ref. GMH115 to: Graham Hamilton.

mmyRMG^ Peat Marwick McLintock
-Executive-Selection* •

33/34 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EttUHF.HR
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£28,000 4* car + benefits + opportunity...

For a leading independent specialist contractor in the manufacture of theatre and television scenery, stage

engineering, museum and gallery displays.
.

Established ten years ago in Central South London the Company now employs 80 staff turning over £3m in

1988 and is already exceeding its forecasted 30% growth for 1989. A strategically significant appointment to

complement its strong technical management team is now sought. Achievement of the Company’s goals will

lead to appointment as FmanriaT Director within twelve months. .

You will have responsibility for a small, team handling all the financial and cash management functions,

statutory and management reporting, also for . developing existing costing and budgetary systems, and in

addition will provide analytical commercial appraisal and advice at Board level.

The successful candidate win be a CA,CIMA or ACA qualified accountant aged between 30 and 35

demonstrating a successful track record who maybe battlescarred by the rigours of one-off manufacturing

commerce. A natural flair and liking for organisation and administration is essential - acquisition experience

and an eye for opportunity will be extremely valuable.

You will be energetic, mature, keen to get out and about, "hard dealing and yet have a sense of humour to

succeed in this fast turnover high profile industry. Firm financial disciplines are required to maximise the profits

generated by a pressurised but dedicated workforce who will reward the person who genuinely enjoys

developing individuals into a team drawn from all walks of life.

The Board will have no hesitation in awarding the right candidate capable of picking up thischallenging and
open opportunity with a valuable share option within 24 months.

Please send a detailed CV in- strict confidence to Martin Stainton FCA, at Stainton & Shafto (Appointments),

21 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LA. •
•

Financial
Planning
Analyst

Applied

- Applied Biosystems is the leading supplier ofsystems and tools for

biotechnology research and related applications. At Applied Biosystems
we have experienced sustained high and profitable growth whichwe
expecttocontinue;

We are currently seeking a Financial Planning Analystwho will be
responsible forthe provision of short and long term financial information

and its analysisto European Management and to the US. Headquarters.
This will require the organisation of management reporting, including

consoGdafions. This is a new position which is based at our European
- Headquarters near Manchester. Travel around Europe and to California

will be necessary. *.

The applicant shouldhave a good working knowledge of English and
a second Europearvianguage and have a minimum of three years

, accountingexperience in an international environment Candidates
should also havea recognised accounting qualification, with sound
acadenvc achievement.

.: With tee continuing growth ofApplied Biosystems, there iswide
.scope for career advancement into a financial management position.

ATLattractiue salary ofnot less than £28,000 is offered, plus Private

Medical Schema, Contributory Pension Scheme, ProfitShare and Share
Purchase Pfen. Relocation expenses win be pad.

. ApptiedBicisystgms isan equal opportunities employer.

Applicants shoirid apply in writing, enclosing a cat. to'
Anne Batcerak, European Human Resources Manager,
Applied Bipsystqms Ltd, Kelvin Close, Birchwood Science Park
North, Warrlngton,WA3 7PB.

Ernst&Whinney
Corporate Tax Executive
Luton to£40,000+ car& benefits

Erase&Whinney is acknowledged as a major tax adviser

to businesses in theUKand throughout the world.

The Luton office ofErast& Whinney is now 130 strong

and offers all disciplines needed by clients in the region.

The tax department supports the varied needs ofa wide
client base and has grown rapidly.

Avacancynow exists for an experienced corporate tax

executive operating initially as a SeniorTaxManager. The
successful applicant will support a vibrant corporate

advisory team involvedwith all aspects ofcorporate re-

organisationandr^enetarion encompassing
investigations for acquisition, disposal, merger

and flotation. Emphasis will be on client support,

with departmental management responsibilities

formore junior staffwhere appropriate. A fast

growing department allows maximum career

development and a salary and benefits package
which reflects the seniority of this position.

For further information please contact

Graham King at Michael Page Finance,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH
or telephone him on 01-831 2000
(eveomgs/weekends 01-785 6545).
Alternatively contactJohn Zafar at

Michael Plage Finance, Centurion House,
136-142 London Road, St. Albans,
Herts ALl ISA or telephone him
on (0727) 65813.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

I nwtlon BristolWmdmrSt AffiansLeatlieAeati reimingLamMriittff^ghflm
ManchesterLeeds Neswasrie-upoo-iyne Glasgow & Worldwide

General Manager ^bbey

Group Development and Finance
c £60,000 Sterling+ Benefits U.K. Based (Hertfordshire)

Abbey pJ.c., with a turnover in excess ofSt£100m, are a major group involved in property
development, house buildingand plant hire.

Candidates applying for this most important
post will be qualified chartered accountants
aged between 30-45, and must have gained at

least three years’ relevant experience in most
aspects of this type ofjob, preferably with a
major U.K. based organisation. Strong
interpersonal skills and a well developed
commercial awareness are also essential

qualities.

The development oforganic growth
opportunities and good acquisitions have
contributed to rapid expansion, and highly

impressive profit performances.

To continue with this strategy and pace of
growth, we are now retained to identify and
recruit a senior finance executive capable of
assuming the responsibilities ofthis new role

within the Group.

This position will report to the Group Finance
Director while also having a close working
relationship with the Chairman and Chief
Executive.

Operating at Group level, the key areas of
responsibility will include:

• Group Funding, Treasury and Tax Planning.

• Corporate Planning.

• Acquisitions/Business Development Strategy.

• Financial/Management Accounting.
Information Technologyand Management
Information Systems.

This postion offers a genuine challenge and
the unique opportunity for the right person to

progress quickly with a fastgrowing Group.
Remuneration is structured to attract

candidates of the highest calibre and will

include a prestige company car.

Candidates should address a curriculum vitae

in total confidence, to: Larry Kelly,

Ernst& Whinney, Marine House,
Clanwilliam Place, Dublin 2, Ireland or
alternatively for a confidential discussion
telephone him at Dublin 609433.

Ernst & Whinney
Management Consultants
IRELAND. •

;
.r;

ASSOCIATED OFFICESTHROUGHOUTTHE WORLD. An AMCO member.

y t i ,v \ : i s

FinancialAccountant
CentralLondon

ACAs 28-35 c.£28,000 + car
Our client is a major food importing/exporting group with an annual turnover in excess

of£200Millionseeking to recruita financialaccountant to join dieHead Office finance function

in London.

Reporting to the Deputy General Manager; the role will entail repsonsibility for the

preparation of computer controlled financial accounts, draft budgets, overseeing cashering/

treasury and payroll functions, bought ledger; sales ledger; insurances, car scheme etc

Candidates (male orfemale) wouldhe considered directfrompublic practice orwithsome
years financial accounting experience gained in the FMCG sector.

For more information, please contact George Oraxrod BA
(Oxon) on ox-856 9501 or write with a copy of your CV to

Douglas Llambias Associates Limited, 4x0 Strand,
LondonWCzRoNS,quoting reference No. 5008.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

St. Albans

£25,000 + Car

An excellent opportunity for a young career minded individual to jean the
Leisure Division of a major group of companies in the service industry. This
position has resulted from the continued expansion of the company and then-

plans for further acquisition and growth.

As a qualified accountant aged 28-32, you have the initiative and proven
technical expertise to make a positive contribution to this progressive
organisation. The role willrequire strong financial management skills, computer
literacy and man management ability. Specific experience of the preparation of
statutory accounts and tax computations will be particularly relevant

In return for your commitment, the company offers a generous rewards
package and unrivalled promotion prospects. Benefits include a petrol
allowance, free medical and life insurance, company pension scheme and
relocation assistance.

Interested applicants should contact Jenny Hanford on 0727 36116
(out ofhours 0727 56886) or send career details to the address below.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Eclipse Court, HalfMoon Yard, 14b Chequer Street
St. Albans, Herts ALl 3YD

ManagementPersonnel
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Financial Services
London c£40,000 package + car
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Our client is one ofthe world's leading BnandaTservfcesgroups, market leader in its

sector. As a result of business expansion, a vacancy now exists for an Operations
Planning andAnalysisManager-
You- will lead a small team with responsibility for developing project cost/benefit
appraisal and monitorfngaystems. using both quantitative and qualitative methods
to evaluate planning arid oast initiatives across the sizeable operational network.

Preferably an ACMA/FCMA with a relevant degree and at least five years' practical
experience in large network operations, you will need first-rate analytical skills and
ideally be oomputer literate. • . .

In addition to a high basic salary, the position carries a full financialservices benefits
package. Including subsidised loan fadltties.

If you fed you match the demanding standards of a major financial establishment,
please write in confidence; enclosing full career details slating how the requirements
are met to Paul Banfield. ref. B.46046. • %

MSLfoternatlondiUK)1^ 32 Aybrook Street. Lo«douWlM3|L. -

Otfte fa Euibk timAmatm.AMtndMM *c#Asfa Pueflfc

L_L_L_
MSL International
L.M

SeniorTax Consultant
Here is yet another opportunity to
join one of our young dynamic teams of

tax consultants outside London.

You will be based in Leicester, where you
will enjoy a wide ranging portfolio of

clients from small businesses to

multinational corporations. Many of our
Leicester clients are moving ahead fast

and you are likely to experience the tax

problems associated with acquisitions.

MBO’s and other reorganisation schemes.

You should be a chartered accountant or

Inland Revenue inspector (P) with at least

4 years’ corporate tax experience.

Emphasis will be placed on candidates

with good communication skills and an

ability to work alongside clients who
demand a comprehensive tax service of

the highest quality.

if you are looking for a fast moving career

up to £27,000 + car

with partnership prospects in an
expanding office of a large international

firm, then please write, with brief CV, to:

Tim Porter

Tax Staff Partner

Price Waterhouse
Southgate House
61 Millstone Lane
Leicester LE15QA
Tel. 0533531981.

Price Waterhouse #
OFFICES ». LONDON • ABERDEEN • BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL CARDIFF • EDINBURGH - GLASGOW LEEDS - LEICESTER LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER - MIDDLESBROUGH

NEWCASTLE • NOTTINGHAM REOHHJ. SI ALBANS • SOUTHAMPTON WINDSOR • ASSOCIATED FIRMS IN IRELAND AND THE CHANNEL ISLANDS

OR

ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

CFTY

C£30,000

+ EXTENSIVE
BANKING
BENEFITS

THE FMANCUL SERVICES SECTOR ha,M a tMxcmm
existence since btotaeng bul a smaB number of iRsttutiooe,

pnnswej uTTucign- torvsigfa wo covhuuuimii id nof cnoMn
business erass, hew cDnOiHud to prosper.

Our cfieota ere one eueti atgetoeeUon. They ere e banking group
who ooerele Intematfonatiy, profitably end m eB meter menosto.
Evhtenro of tfieb approach Is shown to the feet that ftey were
not seduced Into excessive recruitment end hew bed no
suuWjUem nua m tnva tool as pan or uw cioiwy comwoa
growth plane they now raqtere to recndt a cemfidete, quaffed
uJUaL. Ill ffmn - • a IrnfM,!—J— nlwnn uitm nmjMr^no rm gaanocs a Knowoogi o#

flnancfet services enter through ctiroct experience or audtt.

DeBeeyeWhfewngtog end because of our cflants commteaenC
topusWnn rssponsMtty dowivftw, offer only exposure to
chafiongfo^testaL As wel aa taking charge of six staff, tin

positionin Involve 'ctoric1
flnanaei accounting;' further -

enhancement of sophisticated systems end accounting for

specific products end sectors.
tklo ftmIHnft M |j| . ! JLJ|uJLui 9** **un pomon onio ui ucmy hwhjuuuiuu to m myai roHfiiim
pftporod to ofhr mom thm IfHMvfcs to cnroor (fcwiopffwnt.

Phase confect NeB J. Htawood on DM29 8863 or fluyow c.v.

on OM08 0961 .

TAXATIONMANAGER
Thames Valley .

This rapidlyexpandinggroup is committed to enhancing its position as

a significant player in liieUK retail financral services sector.

As a resultofthis expansion, there is a requirement for a Taxation
Manager tojoin the financialmanagement team.

Reportingto dieDirectorofRnance, die rolewilldemand, the initiation

andrecommendation of schemes which minimise tax liability whilst

maximising shareholdervalue. As a consequence, the role will also

encompass the coordinationoftax planning and compliance issues

throughout the operating entities.

c£40,000 + Car + BankingBenefits

In order to fulfil these requirements, the successful individual will have

to demonstrate a notable race ofprogression within industry, the

Revenue or the profession. Experience ofdie financial services sector

will be an advantage.

The benefits package will indude an attractive salary, subsidised

mortgage scheme, non-contributory pension and company car.

For further information please contactJames Hyde on 01-437 0464
or write, enclosinga briefCV, to die address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Place London WC2H tbp
Telephone-. 01-437 0464

City- •

Up to £20,000+ Mortgage Subsidy

/Etna Lifeand Casualtywasfoundedinthe United plans, dataprocessingsystemsand products/

States in. 1855and isnowone oftheworld’s largest . services todetermine theirfinancialand
financial services groups, ranking amongst the 15 .

opeiatiooalimpacronfuture business strategies,

largestUS corporations. iEtnalaunched,in theUK Ifnotalready qualified,you will certainly be well
ixx 1985 andTJKfiiri<ls undexmaxiaipeioeiicareio. on theway 00 qualifying, either asanaccountant
excess qf£40Cnmmon.-ExcepdOn^growth. mwnala.viimr Pwwinmniiritr
demands exceptional peopleandwe arenow ^xperienre ,

rirliM with a professional firm or to
tacking for a highly-motivated professional to diefinancialservices sector, would be usefoL
shared^ enthusiasmand dedkationofour Fluency inaEuropeanlanguagewouldbean
established team. advantage.

‘

Refxxting to theAuditManaget,youwillhelp Therewardswifl beastarting salary of£16-£20K,
with the continued development and subsidisedmortgage, non-contributorypension,
implementation ofthe annual auditplanfor

life assuranceandfenulyBUB\.We areayoung
international and offshore operations. Together teamand believem promotingourpeople on

w new or changed organisational ability

Ifyouare ready to take the next step in yourcareerand feelyoucould measure up
to this challenge, send afuficv.wlth derails ofyour currentremuneration, tome,
Jill Cocradi, Director,HumanResources,Ahna International(UK) Limited,

2-12 Pentcxxvdfeltaad,lsliE^^ 9XG.

/ftSunsail
/ W International

GroupFinanceDirector

file Sunsafl International Group
pioneeredftodBa sailing holidaysand
today isthe largestsuch operation in

Europe with activities throughoutthe
Mediterranean.The group includes

Island Safling,Y&cfit Cruising

Association,Sunsaii Clubsand
EmsworthSailingSchool Growth has
been impressive-turnoverhas nearly

doubted in the lastyear-and the
company plansfurthergrowth
organicallyand through acquisition.

The head office is situated in

attractive officesadjacentto a
modem marina

Reportingto the GroupManaging

to £35,000pluscar
Portsmouth

Director;anda memberofthe small
seniormanagementteam.you will

initially have nesponsibiStyfor7 ofthe
60 head office staff.The company
has severaljointventures in the
Mediterranean and plans acquisi-

tions further afield; foreign travel is

likelyto constitute about 10% ofyour
time.Anewcomputer system for

reservationsand accounting has
recentlybeen boughtand will require

yourattention in its implementation.
Aqualified accountantaged

28- 35,you must have experience
ofmanagingan efficientaccounts
department,and a proven

commercial background,which
ideally will include acquisition work.

Experience ofthe travel industryand
a knowledge ofsailing would be
advantageous.

This isan attractive position with

greatscope torsomeone wishing to
manage the finance function ofa
young, exciting company Please write

enclosinga CVand salary details,

quoting MCS/7015,toAlannah Hunt
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price Waterhouse

197 Knightsbridge,LondonSW71RE

j
Financial Controller

|
WestMidlands
OurdieneIsthe UnitedKingdom subsidiary ofa
presrigiusuaDutchGroup-TheCompany isabouttoundergo
a periodofdynamic change, as sen intensive re-investment

programme isnow underway. Substantial growth is

expected in 1989 »nrl future prospects for the Company
are excellent.

An opportunitynow exists for a commercially aware
accountanttojoin a talented managementteam as

Financial ControllerThe position will report to the
GeneralManagerand will have responsibility for all

aspects ofthe finance function, company secretarial dudes
and controlafUK tax compliance matters.

With restructuring, the role demands an
individual with flair, thf- ahiKty to manage

c£25,000+ Car
change, to identify acquisition targets and contribute to the
overall commercial growth ofthe Company.

Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants ACA,ACMA,
ACCA and aged between 29-36.You will need the ability

to take a "hands on" approach to problem solving, have
excellent interpersonal skills and the desire to succeed in a
dynamic environment. In exchange for yourcommitment
the Company mil offer a generous package that will include
a car; private health care, pension plus a profit share
incentive scheme.

Interested candidates should write toTonyHodgjnsACA,
ExecutiveDivision, MichaelPageFinance,
BennettsCourt,6Bennetts Hill,Birmingham
B2 5ST enclosing a fully comprehensive C.V.

L Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol
^WindsorStAfcansLeatfaerfieadKniripghamNottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide
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The leading European Corporation operating worldwide
in communication systems (T/O llbn Ecu)

is seeking to recruit an

ide

|

Assistant Treasurer
Reporting to the Group Treasurer, you will

advise die group's subsidiaries worldwide in

all treasury matters (investments,

borrowings, cash management, exchange

risk coverage, etc . . .)• You will also be
involved in high level contacts with the

group’s bankers and be responsible for

maximising synergy within the function

throughout die group. The position

involves regular travel throughout the

world.

You should have at least 8 years' experience

within treasury in an international

environment and have proven ability

at communicatingand negotiating at a

senior level. English is essential with

knowledge ofother European languages

being an advantage. Excellent career

prospects within die group can be offered to

an outstanding candidate.

The position is based in Paris.

Please contact Xavierd’Anglade in strict

confidence in Paris on (010) 331 42 89 30 03
or write to him enclosing a comprehensive
CV and quoting ref. no.XA 1080FT at

Michael Page International,
10 rueJean Goujon,
75008 Paris, France.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Eindhoven Brussels Antwerp Paris Lyon Sydney _l

OD
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Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Arlen House, Salisbury Road, LeicesterLEI 7QS. Telephone (0533) 471122:

Corporate Finance Manager
A challenging role with a fast-growing,

entrepreneurial company
Our client is a rapidly-expanding London-based PLC
which is building a significant business in the

consumer leisure sector in the UK and overseas.

An able and energetic person is now to be appointed

to assist the Finance Director by carrying out a wide

range of corporate finance and treasury duties. These
will focus on the analysis, assessment and
negotiation of acquisitions and related financing, the

day-to-day management of the treasury function, and
importantly to contribute to the establishment and
management of taxation and accounting policies and
their practical implementation in specific cases.

The person sought is likely to be a graduate with a
qualification in accounting, treasury or banking, and
will have had at least 3 years* relevant experience

within a growing company, initiative and a flexible,

problem-solving approach are essential.

An attractive salary and benefits package will be
offered, including discretionary bonus, share options
scheme and a car.

If you wish to apply for this position please write - in

confidence - enclosing a CV to Douglas Austin,

ref. B.71 18.

\ 1 L_
iL International

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL.

Offig tn Europe, tie Awgfcm. Aud/atona ml Ash Padfr-

Manager
International
Operational
Review
£ negotiable + Car
+ Benefits

Our diene is a major blue chip Consumer Products

Group engaged in the development, rnanufectining and

marketing of adiverw range dfbrandtome products.

Reporting to die Audit Director, you would be
responsible for a team of auditors based at die West
London European HQ, undertaking reviews of organ-

isational and functional activities tor the subsidiaries

located in Europe, Middle East and Africa.

The operaxnnal'review team carries responsibility for

working closely with focal Management to assess each

location and to make Constructive recommendations

for improvements.

Applications are invited from quafified . Accountants

with a mbibnum of 5 years relevant experience with an

innovative and analytical approach. A knowledge of

computer systems and a willingness -co undertake

foreign travel is essential. A Second European language

would be desirable: An attractive salary package is

offered which will include company or* bonus,

non-contributory pension scheme and where appro-

priau relocation assistance.^ r. -
: «••-. --‘t;

SELECTION
SERVICES—

For fartherdetailsofdill excellent careeropportunity,
please contact Darrell SmitHon Of-387 5400 (day)
or 01-883 0287 (evenings and weekends) or write

to Financial Selection Services, Drayton House,

Gordon Street,LondonWCIH0AN.

Executive Selection

This £75m ‘ turnover business comprises a
croup of companies providing specialist

ary ofa major British pic
silent record of profitablethe group has an excellent record of pro

growth, fuelled by strong organic expansion

Financial
Controller

and an active acquisition _
Reporting to the Financial Director,you willbe
responsible for ensuring that the financial and
management information produced meets the
needs of operational and commercial
executives. You will head up a substantial

team and will play a key role in the appraisal
and integration ofacquisitions and undertake a
number of ad-hoc projects. There will be
considerable contact with the parent pic
through the regular reporting cycle.

A qualified accountant (preferably Chartered
or Certified) aged 28-40, you must combine
excellent technical accounting abilities with
strong commercial awareness and proven staff

management skills. An understanding of
multi-site service business woulci be
particularly useful. The company has
ambitious plans for development, ana good
career prospects are assured in this dynamic

Multi-Site Service
Business

M40 Corridor,

To £30,000, Car career prospects are ass
environment

in this dynamic

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to: SJ>. Spindier,
Hoggett Bowers pic, George V Place, 4 ThamesHoggett Bowers pic, George V Place, 4 Thames
Avenue, WINDSOR, SIA 1QP. 0753-850851,
Fax: 0753-853339. quotingRet Wl 1080/FT.

BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF.EDINBURGH. GLASGOW, LEEDS,
LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,NCfTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD,\VINDSOR

A Member of Blue Arrow pic

EUROPEAN
ACCOUNTANT

Purley, Surrey c £28,000 + car
EMC8

is a leading manufacturer of peripheral

equipment for mainframe and mini computers.
Headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts, the
company is now looking for an experienced
qualified Accountant to be based in the
European Headquarters at Purley, Surrey.

Reporting to the European Controller, the Ideal

candidate will have the following background:-

1) Accounting qualification obtained in

leading
professional firm

2) Experience of USA and European
reporting

requirements

3) Strong familiarity with PCs and
computerised business systems

4) Understanding of Foreign Exchange
exposure management

5) Knowledge of French and/or German

If you are interested in the above position,
please send your CV including recent
photograph to Mr C Patteson, EMC Computer
Systems (UK) Ltd, EMC House, 814 Brighton
Road, Purley. Surrey CR2 2BR.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER with

C
Surrey ‘

.

: ;

L.?>' To£35,000+ Cur
Our client, a leader in its industry, is a substantial, mutdrSUe organisation

engagedin tbe manufacture, marketinganddistribution ofconsumergoods.
Tbecornpany’sdramaticgrowtbnecesdtatestberecruttmentofacfynamicamt
selfmotivatedFinancial Controller

.

This bigb profileand influential appointmentgives responsibilityfortbe co-

ordinationandcontrolofallbead officeaccountinganddivisional reporting
activities together with tbe provision of sound financial guidance to tbe
directors Particularemphasis is to bepfacedonpefbrmance monitoring, tbe
evaluation ofcapitalandbusinessproposals,pobdesandproceduresand tbe

effective utilisation ofresources

:

Applications are invitedfrom qualified accountants, aged 32-40, who can
demonstrate strong technical ability in financial and particularly

matters Candidatesshouldalsopossessexcellentinterpersonalskillsandhave
experience ofworking inan industrial environment

Forfurther ^formation on this outstanding careeer position which offers
genuine scope for progression into general management please contact
Malcolmf Hudson.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN

Business Adviser
Property

C.London cJt32,500 + Car + Mortgage
The property division of a leading fund management organisation responsible
for clients commercial property portfolios in excess of£4.5 billion, offers an
unusual and challenging role for a suitably qualified accountant or MBA
age S0-S5 years-

Drawing on all your business skills you will provide a commercial overview for a
number ofprom centres. Thejob will involve the conceptual development and
implementation ofan executive information system, reporting key
performance indicators to profit centre managers and the divisional board. You
will contribute ideas and advice to each function by analysing their business
strategies enabling the enhancement ofprofitability without detriment to
service standards.

Career opportunities are exceptional in this diversifying group.
The excellent benefits include a mortgage and non-contributory
pension scheme.

Write, with fill] CV and daytime telephone number,
to Patrick Donnelly, quoting ref: FT/043.to Patrick Donnelly, quoting ref: FT/043.

Consultants

r<nKpiSn]

MANAGEMENT - SELECTION
314/316 Vauxhull Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AA. Tel: 01-828 227S

Accountant
N. London

c£25,00Q + bonus+ car
Autonomous subsidiary of international manufac-

turing group seeks a Management Accountant who
will be the primus inter pares reporting tothe Financial
Director and therefore be his Deputy. Remuneration
package includes fully expensed 2 litre company car
and relocation costs if necessary.

Candidates, aged 28-50, will be qualified account-
ants or Chartered Secretaries with several years’
management accounting experience in manufac-
turing industry. High professional competence, appli-

cation and computer literacy are essential qualities.

Prospects are not restricted to this function in this
company.

For full details write to W T Agar at JC&P,
104 Marytebone Lane,

London, W1M 5FU
demonstrating your
relevance dearly and

quoting 2301/FT.

Search and Selection

|

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT j

SI
AmeradaHess isoneofdie fastest growingofland gasexploratioo and
productioncompanies in the UK. In additionto havings wide range ofjoint
venture interests in theNorth Sea, we axe the operator ofriro oil fields;with
a third field underdevelopment. With an annual turnover in excessofUS
billion, Amerada Hessis well known asone of the most successful and
forward thinking companies, recruiting the best professional peopleand

‘

rewarding them accordingly. .
- -

Continuedexpansion means thatwe now need to recruit a further
Auditortowork fitomourUKHead Office in London.This is acfaallenging

"

role callingfora qualified CharteredAccountant with2 to 3 years post
‘

qualification experience, preferablygained in the oil industry.

Duties will involve internal, projectandjointventure audits,mainly .
.

in the UK. The successfulcandidate should be an organised self-starter
anda confidentand effective communicator. Applicants must demonstrate
Uudative and the ability to hold a high profile position involvingconstant - -

contact with seniormanagement. Familiaritywith computerised
accounring/reportingsystems and a goodknowledgeOfPCusage is
also important.

We can offeryou an excellent salaryandgenerousbenefits package.
Ifyou feel youcan meetourrequirementsand are interested irva rewarding
career within the oil industry, please write with funCV to Lesley Poole,
Personnel Qffioer, AmeradaHess Limited. 2Stephen Street,
LondonWlp 1PL. NoAgencies.

RMERRDR HESS


